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It has been a long road for 
the Dodge County girls hockey 
program. And it has been far 
from easy.

There were days — not 
that long ago — when coach 
Jeremy Gunderson struggled 
to field enough players to fill 
out a varsity roster. Simply be-
ing competitive against local 
teams was a constant goal.

Times have changed, 
though.

Coming off  the best season 
in the program’s history — 
the Wildcats were 21-6 in 2011-
12 and won their first-ever 
playoff  game — Dodge County 
is looking for even more in 
2012-13. And with almost their 
entire roster back, improve-
ment seems likely.

The Wildcats return a 
whopping 22 players off  last 
season’s team. That includes 
a core of  six players — Darby 
Dodds, Lydia Wagner, Emily 
Gunderson, Katie Thomp-
son, Anna Hunter and Dana 
Rasmussen — any team in the 
state would love to have.

“That top-end group, they’re 
all all-state performers,” 
coach Gunderson said. “Each 
kid on this team put in a lot 
of  hours, a lot of  work. They 
skated a lot in the offseason, 

and we’re hoping it shows.”

Wagner and Rasmussen 
spent the offseason skating 
with the Twin Cities-based Ice 
Cats, while Robinson and Em-
ily Gunderson played for the 
Whitecaps, who also are based 
in the Twin Cities. The Ice 
Cats and Whitecaps are elite 
AAA teams that travel around 
the country, playing some of  
the best teams in the United 
States and Canada.

“Anna Hunter would have 
played, too, but she had an 
injury that kept her from 
it,” Gunderson said. “It was 
a great experience for all 
of  them. The girls loved it. 
Playing against that kind of  
competition helps them excel. 
Everyone on those teams is 
a superstar with their high-
school team.”

Gunderson’s six stars all 
bring unique skill sets to the 
table.

Rasmussen is small, but 
she’s explosive. She’s a great 
two-way player, who brings 
toughness to the game. She’s 
also a natural goal scorer.

Wagner is an explosive skat-
er with great strength. Her 
sense of  urgency is incredible, 
and she has a frighteningly 
powerful shot.

Dodds is another strong, 
two-way player. She’s a natu-

ral goal-scorer and has been 
since she was very young.

Hunter is extremely consis-
tent and her intelligence sets 
her apart. Gunderson said 
she’s like “having another 
coach on the ice.”

Thompson is a tall, lanky 
defenseman with good speed. 
She sees the ice well, too.

Emily Gunderson sees the 
ice as well as any defenseman 
in the area. She’s very physi-
cal, too, and moves the puck to 
her forwards with precision.

“Those top-end girls give 
us a lot of  weapons,” coach 
Gunderson said. “But the 
whole team has done a lot 
to improve. We have a lot of  

experience and a lot of  hard 
workers. It’s going to make it a 
very fun year.”

Despite last year’s suc-
cess and a roster loaded 
with future college hockey 
players, Gunderson said he 
believes there’s still a lack of  
respect for the Dodge County 
program. Teams in southern 
Minnesota have been forced 
to respect the Wildcats — 
because they’ve beaten them 
all. But teams from the Twin 
Cities still haven’t grasped 

just how far this program has 
risen.

“I don’t think the teams 
from the Cities look down 
here and acknowledge us, or 
any of  the teams from down 
here, really,” Gunderson said. 
“The metro teams don’t give 
us the credit. But it’s OK. We 
know what we’re capable of.”

The Wildcats are hoping 
this year is even more special 
than the last. Lakeville North 
still is the section favorite 
and figures to be even better 

after returning most of  its 
roster. But Gunderson said 
he believes his team can play 
with anyone.

“Lakeville North is a very, 
very good team, and they have 
earned the right to be the 
favorites,” Gunderson said. 
“We hope we are right there, 
competing for that second 
seed in the section. These girls 
have some very big goals for 
this season.”
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Every region of  
the state has a few 
high schools whose 
athletic programs 
are disproportion-

ately successful.

Sometimes that success in multiple 
programs lasts for a few years, prob-
ably because one or two groups of  
quality athletes pushes their teams to 
be among the state’s elite.

But a few see that high level of  com-
petitiveness continue for a long time. 
Maybe decades.

Kasson-Mantorville has had a good 
run in several sports for a few years 
now. But the way things have been go-
ing this fall for the KoMets’ teams and 
athletes, I’m thinking K-M might be 
embarking on a generation (or more) 
of  athletic dominance.

The latest sign: K-M’s football team 
— which moved up one class to AAAA 
this season — played in the section 
championship game and, on the road, 
buried Big Nine Conference member 
Faribault 41-7.

This on the heels of  the volleyball 
team going 28-2 and earning a No. 2 
ranking in the state Class AA poll 
before falling to Caledonia in the sec-
tion championship; the girls soccer 
team — led by Laurel Ramer, who won 
the Ms. Soccer award emblematic of  
the best player in the state — earned 
a spot in the state tournament after 
building a 15-5 record; the boys soccer 
team went 11-5-2; and cross country 
runner Dale Wiebke took fourth place 
in the Section One, Class AA meet 
against runners from schools as large 
as Lakeville North and South.

The head football coach, Ivan 
Kroulik, has the perspective of  35 
years at Kasson-Mantorville. He 
obviously doesn’t have much direct 
experience with other schools, but he 
can tell you some of  the things being 
done at K-M.

“I think we really try to balance ath-
letics with other activities and with 
academics,” he said. “Other schools 
might do that as well, but I know that 
here most of  the coaches try to pro-
mote athletes to be two- or three-sport 
athletes.”

For example, K-M senior Broc Berge 
was one of  the top wrestling recruits 
in the entire nation (he recently an-
nounced his choice of  the University 
of  Iowa), but he also plays football. 
Pretty well, too; he’s over the 1,000-
yard mark in rushing and at last 
check was averaging about 10 yards a 
carry.

“He loves football,” Kroulik said, 
“and I don’t think he has ever been 
pressured not to play football.”

As for academics, again Kroulik 
acknowledges he doesn’t know how 
common this is, but K-M has a higher 
standard than required by the State 
High School League for athletic eligi-
bility (a C-minus average, rather than 
“satisfactory progress toward gradu-
ation”).

One tangible asset to the KoMets’ 
programs that no one else in the area 
has is its field. There is an artificial 
turf  playing field at KMTelecom Sta-
dium, which was ready for use for the 
fall of  2011.

“It was a partnership between the 
community and the school district,” 
Kroulik said. The KMTelecom com-
pany was the lead sponsor, but funds 
were raised by selling pavers for Ko-
Met Walk, the entrance walk into the 
stadium, for $100 or $200 each.

Besides making it an all-weather 
field, the $1.1 million project included 
a 1,500-seat grandstand on the south 
side of  the current facility with a 
press box at the top, and a new en-
trance to the field, with better tick-
eting booths, restrooms, and a new 
concession area.

KMTelecom has also been sponsor-
ing a “Dollars for Scholars” program 
at the school, Kroulik noted.

The field has allowed the growing 
KoMets athletic program to better 
accommodate its multiple levels of  
teams in football and boys and girls 
soccer.

It will be interesting to watch in 
the coming years if  the K-M program 
continues its widespread “onward 
and upward” trend.

Craig Swalboski and Paul Christian of the Post-
Bulletin give readers a perspective they can’t 
get elsewhere each Wednesday in their “view 
from the press box.” Swalboski can be contacted 
at swalbo@postbulletin.com. 
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KoMets have been bright   
Examples of Kasson-Mantorville’s success in a wide range of sports the last few 

years:

Girls soccer team  took 15-5 mark into state tournament this year. Last year finished 
14-4 and ranked ninth in state A poll. Also 14-5-1 in 2010 and 12-6-1 in 2009.

Softball team was 23-2 and ranked No. 2 in the state in AA entering last year’s state 
tournament. Was 14-5 in 2011.

girls hockey team, with numerous players from K-M, has a record 
over last two seasons of a combined 37-9-3.

wrestling team has won the championship in rugged Section 1AA the last three 
years, taking two thirds and a fourth at state.

boys soccer team is a combined 37-16-3 over the last three seasons.

girls basketball team was 26-1 after winning the HVL championship game last 
season, then got to the title game in its new Section 1AAA.

volleyball team was 23-6 two years ago, then was 24-5 and ranked seventh in 
the state last year. This season, the KoMets were ranked No. 2 in the state and ended 
up 28-3 and section runners-up.

softball
state poll ranking into the 2012 state tournament.

boys basketball team improved on a 19-8 record the previous season by going 
20-5 and winning the HVL championship last winter.

football, the KoMets were 7-3 and lost three games in 2011 by a total of 14 
points, and this fall are 9-1, with the only loss by a touchdown to the state’s No. 

LOOK AHEAD | SportsINSIDE TODAY

It’s only the end of the exhibition 
-

man is in midseason form. D3.

Only at PostBulletin.com

⊳ You can still catch our slide 
show from Saturday’s three 
section volleyball championship 
matches held in Rochester.

The slide show from Saturday’s 
state cross country meet is also 
still available, showing many 
runners from area schools.

We have a continuously 
updated national sports report 
from AP, always on our Sports 
home page.

THURSDAY 

Four area 
teams are in 
the state high 
school football 
quarterfinals 
on Friday. We’ll 
take a look 
at how they 
match up with 
their oppo-
nents.

FRIDAY 

plays in 
the state 

volleyball 
quarter-
finals on 
Thursday 
in St. Paul. The P-B’s Jason Feldman 
will have coverage from the match.

Is Kasson-Mantorville taking program to next level?
PRESSBOX VIEW

swalbo@postbulletin.com

Scott Jacobson | sjacobson@postbulletin.com

The Kasson-Mantorville wrestling team hoists the Section 1AA !rst-place trophy 
after defeating  Caledonia in the 2011 championship match at Mayo Civic Arena.

Nelson mentally 
tough after loss 
to Michigan
Associated Press

Losing is hard on any-
one. But it can be toughest 
on a true freshman starting 
quarterback.

So Gophers coach Jerry 
Kill is thankful that Philip 
Nelson was “not fazed” by 
the 35-13 loss against Michi-
gan on Saturday, Nov. 3.

That might be as impor-
tant as anything moving 
forward.

The Gophers (5-3, 1-4 Big 
Ten), who play at Illinois 
(2-6, 0-5) this week, are 
one win away from being 
bowl eligible with three 
games remaining. Nelson’s 
ability to bounce back 
after a rough performance 
could be the difference in 
whether Minnesota can 
win another game.

“That’s what’s going to 
make him a good quarter-
back,” Kill said. “We’ve 
been doing this for 30 
years and groomed a lot of  
quarterbacks. We’ve had to 
go through this every place 
we’ve ever been. He knew 
the situation he was com-
ing into before he came.

“He’ll know exactly what 
he needs to do. He’ll look 
at his mechanics. He’ll 
study. He’s been through 
that. He’s won before, so 
he knows how to win. He 
knows we’re in a process 
with a young football team 
and a young group of  guys 
coming into a program 
that has struggled. And 
he wants to be part of  the 
turnaround.”

Ken Klotzbach | kklotzbach@postbulletin.com

The Dodge County girls hockey team had a record-breaking season last season and is looking for big-
ger things this year, building around a core that includes (from left) Katie Robinson, Emily Gunderson, 
Lydia Wagner, Anna Hunter, Dana Rasmussen and Darby Dodds.

Shooting for the stars
Following record season, Dodge County wants more

At a glance   
What: 

Gunderson, Anna Hunter, Katie 
Thompson and Lydia Wagner 
return to lead an experienced 

girls hockey team.

Last season: The Wildcats were 
21-6 overall.

Up next: 
its season at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 17 at home against 
Rochester Mayo.

Next game   
Saturday, 2:42 p.m. CST

Minnesota (5-4) at 
Illinois (2-7)

TV: Big Ten Network



MAYO

Head coach: Jeff Bolin, first year.

Assistant: Keegan Hakala.

Last year’s record: 18-6-1 overall (Big 
Nine champions).

Last season’s playoff result: Lost to 
Lakeville South in section semifinals.

Who’s gone from last season’s team: 
Eight seniors are gone, including top two 
goalies.

Top returners: Stephanie Stettler, Emily 
Nelson,  Ashley 
Weber, Kali Aldrich, 
Sara Brakke, Beth-
any Gibson, Emilie 
Smolders and Meg 
Trangsrud.

Other returning 
letter-winners: 
A l l i e  D u r i g a n , 
Olivia Kemp, Hannah Poppen and Alexa 
Robertson.

Newcomers expected to make an im-
pact: Becca Schmitz, Taylor Kazeck, Aryka 
Bennett.

Team weaknesses: Team defense, sup-
porting new goalies.

Team strengths: Strong group of re-
turners and a true sense of team com-
mitment.

Where they fit into the conference/sec-
tion races: Middle of the pack in both; could 
move up if new players adjust quickly.

Coach Bolin’s thoughts: I will not make 
any guesses as far as the conference race 
is concerned, but our objectives are clear 
— we will make the most out of our op-
portunities, to work hard, and persevere. 
The sectionals are always exciting and fun. 
Anything can happen. We look forward to 
a challenging season. The competition is 
about being the best that we can be. It’s 
about showing up and applying what we 
know. This group of players have a real 
sense of who they are and what it takes. 
Keegan and I are fortunate to have the op-
portunity to work with such good young 
people. We are about learning and growing 
together as a team.

ROSTER
Seniors — Alex Robertson, Alexandra 

Durigan, Ashley Weber, Emily Nelson, Han-
nah Poppen, Olivia Kemp and Steph Stettler. 
Juniors — Bethany Gibson, Carissa Olsen, Ella 
Solinger, Emilie Smolders, Emily Hindal, Kali 
Aldrich, Kristin Yaggy, Meghan Trangsrud, Ra-
chel Schmitz, Sara Brakke and Sarah Shandley. 
Sophomore — Caroline Anglin. Freshmen 
— Rebecca Schmitz and Taylor Kazeck. Eighth-
grader — Aryica Benness.

SCHEDULE
(Home games at Graham Arena unless in-

dicated.)

Nov. 10 — at Red Wing, 7 p.m.

Nov. 15 — Farmington, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 17 — at Dodge County, 3 p.m.

Nov. 20 — at Mankato West, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 29 — Faribault, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 1 — at Century (Rec Center), 3 p.m.

Dec. 4 — John Marshall/Lourdes, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 6 — Winona, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 11 — at Owatonna, 7 p.m.

Dec. 13 — at Austin, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 20 — Albert Lea, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 27-29 — at Schwan Cup (Blaine), TBD

Jan. 3 — at Mankato East, 5:30 p.m.

Jan. 5 — Mankato West (Rec Center), 3 p.m.

Jan. 8 — at Faribault, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 12 — Century, 5 p.m.

Jan. 15 — at Winona, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 17 — Austin, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 19 — St. Paul United, 3 p.m.

Jan. 24 — at John Marshall/Lourdes (Rec Cen-
ter), 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 26 — at Albert Lea, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 31 — Owatonna, 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 2 — Mankato East, 7:30 p.m.

CENTURY

Head coach: Dan Maidl, seventh sea-
son.

Assistants: Jessica Kiner, Tom Aney and 
Masood Dehnavifar.

Last year’s record: 13-14.

Last season’s playoff result: Beat JM/
Lourdes in play-in game before falling to 
Lakeville North.

Who’s gone from last season’s team: 
Allysa Dahl, Jess Faunce, Hannah Kautto 
and Stephanie Bon.

Top returners: Rebecca Lorsung, Katie 
Aney, Grace Becker, Jessie Aney.

Other returning letter-winners: Mar-
kayle Schears, Maddie Eischen, Shelby 
Gosse-Gram, Anna Grinde, Shantel Loos, 
Kaitlyn Maidl, Ashley Adams, MaKenzie 
Birkestrand, McKenna Bridges, Abby Cun-
ningham, Leah Batterson and Tori Gosse-
Gram.

Newcomers expected to make an im-
pact: Freshman Frankie Mickelson.

Team weaknesses: Not a very physical 
team, still young, only three seniors.

Team strengths: Good scoring punch, 
especially on first line. Defense and goal-
tending have improved.

Where they fit into the conference/
section races: Should be in top third of 
conference, middle 
of the pack in the 
section.

Coach Maidl’s 
t h o u g h t s :  W e 
hope to Improve 
on last year’s re-
cord and win those 
one-goal games that we lost last season. 
We want to be more consistent in our play 
and not have the big swings from game to 
game without knowing which team we will 
have that night.

ROSTER
Seniors — Anne Pundt, Markayle Schears 

and Rebecca Lorsung. Juniors — Anna Grinde, 
Annika Moen, Grace Becker, Kaitlyn Maidl, 
Katherine Aney, Madeline Eischen, Shantel 
Loos and Shelby Gosse-Gram. Sophomores 
— Abby Cunningham, Amber Paske, Ash-
ley Adams, Eden Simmons, Gina Bierman, 
MaKenzie Birkestrand and McKenna Bridges. 
Freshmen — Frankie Mickelson, Jessica Aney, 
Kendall Schears, Leah Batterson and Victoria 
Gosse-Gram. Eighth-grader — Kiona Paske.

SCHEDULE
Nov. 8 — Albert Lea (Graham Arena), 5:30 

p.m.

Nov. 13 — at Waseca, 7 p.m.

Nov. 17 — at New Prague, 2 p.m.

Nov. 20 — Austin (Rec Center), 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 27 — at Albert Lea, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 1 — Mayo (Rec Center), 3 p.m.

Dec. 4 — at Mankato East, 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 8 — at Mankato West, 6 p.m.

Dec. 13 — Faribault (Graham Arena), 7:30 
p.m.

Dec. 15 — Owatonna (Rec Center), 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 18 — at Winona, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 20 — New Richmond, Wis. (Graham 
Arena), 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 22 — at Dodge County, noon

Dec. 27-29 — at Sertoma Shootout, TBD

Jan. 3 — at John Marshall/Lourdes (Rec Center), 
5:30 p.m.

Jan. 5 — at Austin, 1 p.m.

Jan. 10 — at Faribault, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 12 — at Mayo (Graham Arena), 5 p.m.

Jan. 15 — Mankato West (Graham Arena), 
5:30 p.m.

Jan. 19 — John Marshall/Lourdes (Rec Cen-
ter), 1 p.m.

Jan. 24 — Mankato East (Rec Center), 1 p.m.

Jan. 26 — at Owatonna, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 31 — Winona (Graham Arena), 5:30 p.m.

JOHN MARSHALL/LOURDES

Head coach: Bob Montrose, second 
season.

Assistants: Allison Leaf, Scott Crowley, 
Mike Adamson and Todd Lecy.

Last year’s record: 12-12-2 overall, 10-
6-2 in Big Nine.

Last season’s playoff result: Lost to 
Rochester Century in 1AA play-in game.

Who’s gone from last season’s team: 
Hannah Nelson, Nicole Nelson, Savannah 
Seeger, Laura Fisher, Andrea Dripps and 
Julie Thelen.

Top returners: Sam Macken (21 goals-20 
assists—41 points, all-conference), Kate 
Valentine, Laura Meillier, Shelby Greer, Blair 
Lebeck, Tori Thompson, Brooklyn Birdseye, 
Erin Meyers, Mia Bruesewitz and Brittany 
Arthur.

Other returning letter-winners: Jiana 
Chezick, Sydney Dison, Riley Dison, Lisa 

Bjork and Marisa Lecy.

Newcomers expected to make an im-
pact: Renee Saltness, Mallory Adamson, 
Rebecca Freiburger, Ainsley Williams and 
Emma Christensen.

Team weaknesses: Tough early season 
schedule. New players must adjust to varsity 
hockey quickly.

Team strengths: Experience throughout 
lineup, with top scorers returning. Also very 
deep on defense and at goalie.

Where they fit into the conference/
section races: In the mix to win Big Nine 
Conference title; hope to be near top of 
section after Lakeville schools and Dodge 
County.

Coach Montrose’s thoughts: The Rock-
ets return 13 upper classmen and add a 
strong group of newcomers. Last year, the 
team played in 11 games decided by a 
single goal and look forward to the added 
scoring punch this season to help turn the 
corner. We return our leading scorer in Sam 
Macken and should get some additional 
goal production from returners Shelby 
Greer, Laura Meillier, Blair Lebeck and Kate 
Valentine along with Mallory Adamson and 
Renee Saltness, who are new to the Rockets. 
Tori Thompson and Brooklyn Birdseye will 
lead a pretty solid group of defensemen 
with some skilled 
newcomers pro-
viding support 
on the blue line. 
We are strong 
in goal with Erin 
Meyers and Mia 
Bruesewitz lead-
ing the way once 
again. We have 
some depth in all positions which will im-
prove our day-to-day compete level as girls 
will be working hard in practice to earn 
game time. The culture of our hockey pro-
gram is changing and the girls are starting 
to embrace the new direction. We have a 
great group of girls who have put in a lot 
of time during the offseason to improve 
their game and the team is optimistic that 
the efforts put into the process will in turn 
produce some great outcomes.

ROSTER
Seniors — Blair Lebsock, Brittany Arthur, Erin 

Meyers, Jiana Chezick, Sam Macken, Shelby 
Greer and Sydney Dison. Juniors — Laura 
Meillier, Lisa Bjork, Mia Bruesewitz, Marisa 
Lecy and Riley Dison. Sophomores — Ainsley 
Williams, Caitlin Steier, Gabby Hanson, Jenny 
Osland, Kate Valentine, Mallory Adamson, 
Melissa Carlson, Natasha Olivares and Tori 
Thompson. Freshmen — Emma Christensen 
and Rebecca Freiburger. Eighth-graders — 
Brooklyn Birdseye and Renee Saltness.

SCHEDULE
(Home games at Rochester Recreation Cen-

ter unless noted.)

Nov. 8 — at Winona, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 13 — at Faribault, 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 20 — at Dodge County, 7 p.m.

Dec. 1 — Austin, 1 p.m.

Dec. 4 — at Mayo (Graham Arena), 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 6 — at Albert Lea, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 8 — at Blake, 5 p.m.

Dec. 13 — Mankato East (Graham Arena), 
5:30 p.m.

Dec. 15 — at Mankato West, 4 p.m.

Dec. 18 — Faribault, 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 20 — River Falls, Wis. (Graham Arena), 
7:30 p.m.

Dec. 27-29 — Sertoma Shootout, TBD

Jan. 3 — Century, 5:30 p.m.

Jan. 5 — Winona, 1 p.m.

Jan. 8 — New Ulm (Graham Arena), 7 p.m.

Jan. 10 — Owatonna (Graham Arena), 7:30 
p.m.

Jan. 12 — at Austin, 3 p.m.

Jan. 17 — Albert Lea, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 19 — at Century (Rec Center), 1 p.m.

Jan. 24 — Mayo, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 26 — Mankato West, 1 p.m.

Jan. 29 — at Mankato East, 5:30 p.m.

Feb. 1 — Farmington (Graham Arena), 5:30 
p.m.

DODGE COUNTY

Head coach: Jeremy Gunderson, seventh 
season.

Assistants: Ryan Christensen, Joe Wie-
ners and Laura Vannelli.

Last year’s record: 21-6.

Last season’s playoff result: Lost to 
Lakeville North in second round of Section 
1AA playoffs.

Who’s gone from last season’s team: 
Lost four seniors.

Top returners: F Darby Dodds (45 goals-
32 assists—77 points), F Dana Rasmussen 
(45-32—77), F Bella Wagner (6-10—16), D 
Lydia Wagner (19-27—45), D Emily Gunder-
son (7-33—40), D Katie Robinson (4-20—24) 
and G Anna Hunter (21 wins, .913 saves 
percentage, 2.01 goals-against average)

Other returning letter-winners: 22 
total.

Newcomers expected to make an im-
pact: Jacie Hoehn, Teigen Petersen, Hannah 
Skoglund, Elly Strunk, Hannah Mueller, 
Carson Borgstrom and Katrina Thoe.

Team weaknesses: Continuity, with such 
a large co-op, players are from all over.

Team strengths: Experience, depth. 
There are 27 players in the program.

Where they fit into the section race: 
Hope to be right there with top teams. 
Lakeville North is clear favorite, but Wildcats 
hope to be in mix.

Coach Gunderson’s thoughts: We’re 
coming off our best season ever and we 
have almost everyone back. We have depth 
like we haven’t had before, and we have 
a group of girls who have played varsity 
hockey for a very long time. Some of our 

girls also got great experience this summer. 
Lakeville North is the team to beat; they 
could have been state champions last year 
and they get pretty much everyone back. 
But we feel like we are in the mix after that. 
We have a talented, hard-working team 
that’s still getting better.

ROSTER
Seniors — Anna Hunter, Emily Rohlik 

and Lydia Wagner. Juniors — Darby Dodds, 
Emily Gunderson, Eryn Larsen and Samantha 
McElmury. Sophomores — Brede Postier, 
Brianna Knutson, Brieanna Westrom, Dana 
Rasmussen, Jacie Hoehn, Madison Edgar and 
Morgan Michaletz. Freshmen — Brianna Ing-
wald, Hollywood Hermanson, Katie Robinson, 
Magdalyn Wick, Molly Shelton and Teigen 
Petersen. Eighth-graders — Elly Strunk and 
Hannah Skoglund. Seventh-graders — Car-
son Borgstrom, Hannah Mueller and Katrina 
Thoe.

SCHEDULE
(Home games at Dodge County Ice Arena.)

Nov. 17 — Roch. Mayo, 3 p.m.

Nov. 20 — John Marshall/Lourdes, 7 p.m.

Nov. 23-24 — at Holy Angels Tournament, 
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 29 — at Andover, 7 p.m.

Dec. 1 — at Totino-Grace, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 3 — St. Paul Blades, 7 p.m.

Dec. 4 — at South St. Paul, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 8 — at New Ulm, 3 p.m.

Dec. 11 — Northfield, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 15 — Proctor, 2 p.m.

Dec. 20 — at Winona, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 22 — Roch. Century, noon

Dec. 27-29 — Sertoma Shootout, TBD

Jan. 5 — St. Paul United, 5 p.m.

Jan. 11 — St. Peter, 7 p.m.

Jan. 15 — at St. Paul Blades, 7 p.m.

Jan. 17 — at Blake, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 19 — at Owatonna, TBD

Jan. 22 — Waseca, 7 p.m.

Jan. 26 — at Breck, 3 p.m.

Jan. 29 — at Holy Angels, TBD

RED WING

Head coach: Scott Haley, seventh sea-
son.

Assistants: Mike Doyle, Dan Anderson 
and Tony Casci.

Last year’s record: 20-9-1.

Last season’s playoff result: Finished 
fourth in Class A.

Who’s gone from last season’s team: 
Elle Anderson, Lisa Nibbe and Cori Fair-
banks.

Top returners: F Nicole Schammel (50 
goals-40 assists—90 points), F Reagan Haley 
(19-48—67) Emily Stegora (25-13—38), 
D Paige Haley (33-38—71) and D Hailee 
Johnson (1-6—7).

Other returning letter-winners: 13 total 
(not provided).

Newcomers expected to make an im-

pact: Taylor Heise 
and Ashley Corc-
oran,

T e a m  w e a k -
nesses: Depth and 
a young defensive 
unit.

Team strengths: 
State tournament 
and playoff experi-
ence, along with 
team speed and 
top four scorers 
returning from last 
season.

Where they fit into the conference/
section races: Hope to contend for section 
and conference titles. Should be near top in 
Missota Conference and has been Section 
1A champion for three of last four years.

Coach Haley’s thoughts: This squad 
is the most talented and dedicated team 
we have had to date. This team, with hard 
work, should be in a position to head into 
the upper tier of Class A this season. Team 
speed and experience is at an all-time high. 
We return our top line, a unit that scored 94 
goals last season. Paige Haley was the top-
scoring defenseman in the state last year.

ROSTER
Seniors — Madeline Flack and Paige Haley. 

Juniors — Emily Stegora, Hailee Johnson and 
Nicole Schammel. Sophomores — Ashley 
Corcoran, Claire Zenzen, Katelyn Hadler, Kayla 
Oberding, Reagan Haley and Sarah Gorman. 
Freshmen — Caitie Turcotte, Carley Marty, 
Kelsey Corcoran, Lexie Stewart and Maddy 
Hardyman. Eighth-graders — Anna Vagasky 
and Nadine Marty. Seventh-grader — Taylor 
Heise.

SCHEDULE
(Home games at Prairie Island Arena.)

Nov. 10 — Roch. Mayo, 7 p.m.

Nov. 13 — Chisago Lakes, 7 p.m.

Nov. 15 — Mahtomedi, 7 p.m.

Nov. 20 — Visitation, 7 p.m.

Nov. 23-24 — at Buffalo Tournament, 2:30 
p.m.

Nov. 27 — at Totino-Grace, 7 p.m.

Dec. 4 — River Falls, Wis., 7 p.m.

Dec. 6 — Shakopee, 7 p.m.

Dec. 8 — at Albert Lea, 1 p.m.

Dec. 11 — at New Prague, 7:15 p.m.

Dec. 15 — Blake, 7 p.m.

Dec. 18 — at Farmington, 7:15 p.m.

Dec. 22 — at Breck, 5 p.m.

Dec. 27-29 — at Armstrong Holiday Tourna-
ment, TBD

Jan. 3 — at Northfield, 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 10 — at Shakopee, 7 p.m.

Jan. 15 — New Prague, 7 p.m.

Jan. 19 — Henry Sibley, 3 p.m.

Jan. 22 — at Prior Lake, 7 p.m.

Jan. 24 — Farmington, 7 p.m.

Jan. 31 — Northfield, 7 p.m.

Feb. 2 — at Simley, 1 p.m.
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• Energy Effi cient
• Low Maintenance
• 8x Stronger than Vinyl
•  Stainable EverWood® 

interior option
• Installed for you

Lacina carries the best products to provide 
you with lifetime warranties on your maintenance-free home improvements.

License# 20272178

Serving you in 
Southern MN 
since 1996!

A community for those 55 and better!

2115 2nd Street SW

Rochester, MN 55902

507.252.9110

www.shorewoodseniorcampus.com

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

11075447P

STYLE C3 • 1,074 SQUARE FEET

Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom

This month we are featuring Shorewood’s Independent 

Living 2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment.

Call Shorewood’s Marketing Team 

for further information or to 

schedule your tour!  507-252-9110

FEATURED 
APARTMENT

The YMCA is the nation’s leading nonprofi t committed to 
strengthening communities. Support the Rochester Area Family 
Y by dining at these fi ne restaurants. Present card to server to 
benefi t the Y. Visit RochFamY.org for more information.

Rochester Area Family Y • 709 First Avenue SW, Rochester, MN • 507-287-2260

MONTH OF MONDAYS

PAY IT FORWARD
Dine out every Monday in November at partner 

restaurants and help raise money for the 2012 

Strong Kids Campaign.
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It’s a

 GREAT time
to give

TENNIS a try!

Rochestertennis.com

507-288-4851

E-mail: rochtennis@yahoo.com

• Adult Lessons 
and Leagues

• Quickstart Tennis 
for Ages 4-6

•  Open to Public

• Racquets and 
Balls Available

Junior Development Program
with new sessions starting now
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www.goodfeet.com • 507-529-7904 • 1221 Third Avenue SW, Suite #130

(Between HyVee South and Savers) 1
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Happy
Feet

Good Feet® Arch Supports 
aligns your feet and distributes 

your weight more evenly 
alleviating pain and pressure 
in your feet, hips, and back. 

Individual results may vary.

Good Feet® will make you
and your feet – happy.

Expires 11/30/12

Redeem at Rochester, MN

location only.

Not valid with any other offers.

Good Feet® Coupon

FREE
Custom Fitting
No purchase necessary

MADE IN
THE USA

making ordinary people into extraordinary athletes!

101 16th St. NE • Rochester, MN 55906
(507)261-7696 or (507)261-7692 • www.crossfi tcredence.com
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Schedule your FREE intro session today! (507)261-7696

Got Abs?
Beginner’s Classes 
starting every month!
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JM/Lourdes, Macken 

sail past Winona
Post-Bulletin sta! 

WINONA — Sam Macken 
scores three goals and assisted 
on two others to help power 
the Rochester John Marshall/
Lourdes girls hockey team to 
a season-opening 9-1 win over 
Winona on Thursday.

JM/Lourdes built a 2-0 lead 
in the fi rst period and led 5-1 
after two.

“We were pretty solid 
throughout the line-up,” said 
JM/Lourdes coach Bob Mon-
trose. “We had a chance to get 
all 20 girls into the game and 
all played great hockey.”

Montrose noted that the 
Rockets had a 36-23 edge in 
shots.

Tori Thompson and Renee 
Saltness each had a goal and 
two assists and Lisa Bjork, 
Kate Valentine, Laura Meillier, 
Mallory Adamson also scored 
goals.

Mia Bruesewitz and Brittany 
Arthur combined for 22 saves 
in goal.

“The girls played with com-
posure and played a great team 
game,” Montrose said.

JM/Lourdes’ next game is 
Tuesday at Faribault.

JM/Lourdes 9, Winona 1
JM/Lourdes  ................. 2 3 4 — 9

Winona  ......................... 0 1 0 — 1

John Marshall/Lourdes: Blair Lebeck 2 as-
sists; Samantha Macken 3 goals, 2 assists;Laura 
Meillier 1 goal, 1 assist; Jiana Chezick 1 assist; 
Renee Saltness 1 goal, 2 assists; Mallory Ad-
amson 1 goal; Kathleen Valentine 1 goal; Tori 
Thompson 1 goal, 2 assists; Emma Christensen 1 
assist; Lisa Bjork 1 goal. Goalies: Mia Bruesewitz 
13 saves; Brittany Arthur 9 saves.

Winona: Carly Moran 1 goal. Goalie: Jillian 
Hultgren 27 saves.

RCTC wrestlers win 

5 titles at own event
Post-Bulletin sta! 

The Rochester Community 
and Technical College wres-
tling team had fi ve overall 
champions as it began the sea-
son with its own Yellowjacket 
Open.

About 100 wrestlers from 
area colleges competed in the 
event last weekend.

Winning their weight title 
for RCTC were Dominic Sipe 
(165 pounds), Clay Olson (174), 
Joshua Vaughan (184), Jake 
Minske (197) and Isaac Eich-
mann (heavyweight).

Placing second for RCTC 
were Pedro Delao (133), Ben 
Tinkham (174), Logan Barrett 
(184) and Jerome Paul (197). 
Jered Kemp (125) and Grant 
Kyllo (149) were third and Dale 
Hall (165) placed fourth.

“It was a great way to start 
the year,” RCTC coach Randy 
Rager said. “The guys wrestled 
well, but we have some things 
to work on. It is a long season I 
believe that this group is ready 
for the task.”

RCTC will compete in the 
Luther Open on Saturday at 9 
a.m.

Mullins leads Caledonia 
to three-game sweep in 
Class AA quarter� nals
BY JASON FELDMAN
jfeldman@postbulletin.com

ST. PAUL — With 6-foot hitters 
Emma Lange and Maria Fruechte on 
the fl oor, it can be easy for teams to 
overlook Caledonia’s Maddy Mullins.

Maple Lake made that mistake 
Thursday night.

With much of  Maple Lake’s atten-
tion focused on where the 6-2 Lange 
and 6-0 Fruechte were, Mullins had 
seven of  her nine kills in the decisive 
third game of  Caledonia’s 3-0 sweep of  
the Irish in a Class AA state volleyball 
tournament quarterfi nal match.

The second-seeded Warriors, mak-
ing their fi rst state tournament ap-
pearance, breezed to a 25-12, 25-21, 25-9 
victory at the Xcel Energy Center.

“Maddy’s an explosive player,” Cale-
donia coach Scott Koepke said. “She 
has worked very hard on attacking the 
ball with a great arm angle. When she 
does that, she can do some damage.”

Warriors senior setter Taylor Win-
jum, who had an outstanding match 
passing, setting and playing defense, 
continuously set for her classmate 
Mullins in the third game. Mullins 
responded with three kills and a block 
in a game-opening 7-1 run that set the 
tone for the remainder of  the match. 

“I was feeling really confi dent,” Mul-
lins said of  her impressive third-game 
performance. “Taylor was putting it 
up there well all night. She distributes 
the ball so well.”

Caledonia (26-6) moves on to to-
night’s state semifi nals where it will 
meet third-seeded Sauk Centre (32-0), 
which beat St. Croix Lutheran 3-1 on 
Thursday. 

Winjum, Mullins, Fruechte and 
Lange are the only seniors on Caledo-
nia’s roster and they all played a big 
role in the Warriors’ fi rst state tourna-
ment victory. Fruechte had 13 kills, 
six digs and four blocks; Lange had a 
match-high 17 kills, 13 digs and three 
blocks; and Winjum had 35 assists, 10 
digs and two kills.

“When we got to the locker room 
(before the match), we were all a little 
nervous,” Mullins said, “but once 
we got on the court for warmups, we 
were perfectly fi ne and excited to be 

here. We’ve worked so hard to get here. 
We’ve wanted this since fourth or fi fth 
grade, when we all started playing 
together.”

Maple Lake (19-12) kept things close 
for the fi rst half  of  the opening game, 
coming as close as two points, at 11-9. 
But the Warriors closed the game on 
a 14-3 run that included four kills by 
Lange. Fruechte then made a diving 
one-handed dig to keep a volley alive 
that led to the fi nal point of  the game.

Caledonia rallied from an early 
four-point defi cit in Game 2 and took 
control with an 8-3 run that gave it an 
11-10 lead. Lange and Fruechte each 
had three kills during that run and 
Mullins had one. The Warriors didn’t 

trail the rest of  the game, winning 25-
21 when Lange recorded a kill from the 
back row.

“We felt pretty confi dent throughout 
the match,” Mullins said. “The fi rst 
and second games we started a little 
slow, but we knew we just had to play 
our game in game three. We got on 
a big roll and knew we had to fi nish 
strong to get ready for (today).”

Lottie Augedahl and Lauren Rusert 
also added to the Warriors strong 
defensive effort with 16 and nine digs, 
respectively. 

“We just wanted the girls to have a 
lot of  fun and enjoy this,” Koepke said. 
“This group is so tight with one an-
other that we knew they’d be focused 
and ready to go. All week they’ve just 
been excited to play more volleyball.”

Caledonia 3, Maple Lake 0

(State quarterfinal)

Maple Lake ......................  12 21 9

Caledonia ........................  25 25 25

Maple Lake: Shelby Rachel 6 kills, 13 digs; Jenny Punco-
char 5 kills, 7 digs; Carissa Knott 7 digs; Emily Webb 6 digs, 
2 aces; Rachel Latour 6 digs.

No. 2 Caledonia: Maria Fruechte 13 kills, 6 digs, 1 ace, 
4 blocks; Maddy Mullins 9 kills, 4 blocks; Taylor Winjum 
35 assists, 2 kills, 10 digs; Lauren Rusert 9 digs; Lottie 
Augedahl 16 digs, 3 kills, 2 aces; Emma Lange 17 kills, 13 
digs, 3 blocks, 2 aces.

Seniors guide Caledonia into semi" nals
STATE VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

At a glance   
What happened: Emma Lange had 17 

kills and Maria Fruechte added 13 to 
lead No. 2-seeded Caledonia to a 3-0 
victory against Maple Lake in a Class AA 
state quarterfinal match on Thursday at 
the Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul.

Up next: Caledonia (26-6) will face No. 
3 seed Sauk Centre (32-0) in a state 
semifinal at 7 p.m. tonight.

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL

STATE TOURNAMENT

CLASS AAA
QUARTERFINALS

Thursday, at Xcel Energy Center

No. 1 seed Lakeville North def. Anoka 25-16, 
25-22, 25-14

No. 4 Shakopee def. Roseville 26-24, 11-25, 
25-19, 17-25, 15-13

No. 2 Blaine def. Bemidji 26-24, 25-11, 25-19

No. 3 Eden Prairie def. Owatonna 25-4, 25-
18, 25-11 

SEMIFINALS

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Lakeville North (30-1) vs. Shakopee (19-12), 
9 a.m.

Blaine (30-1) vs. Eden Prairie (27-4), 11 a.m.

CONSOLATION

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Anoka (23-8) vs. Roseville (25-6), 9 a.m.

Bemidji (23-8) vs. Owatonna (24-8), 11 a.m.

FINALS

Saturday, at Xcel Energy Center

Championship: Semifinal winners, 5 p.m.

Third Place: Semifinal losers, 3 p.m.

Fifth place: Consolation winners, 9 a.m.

CLASS AA
QUARTERFINALS

Thursday, at Xcel Energy Center

No. 1 Marshall def. Mora 25-11, 25-9, 25-10

No. 4 Belle Plaine/Holy Family def. Thief River 
Falls 27-25, 25-17, 25-17

No. 2 Caledonia def. Maple Lake 25-12, 25-
21, 25-9

No. 3 Sauk Centre def. St. Croix Lutheran 25-4, 
22-25, 25-18, 25-18

SEMIFINALS

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Marshall (27-5) vs. Belle Plaine/Holy Family 
(26-7), 5 p.m.

Caledonia (26-6) vs. Sauk Centre (32-0), 7 
p.m.

CONSOLATION

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Mora (24-8) vs. Thief River Falls (26-6), 5 p.m.

Maple Lake (19-12) vs. St. Croix Lutheran (29-
3), 7 p.m.

FINALS

Saturday, at Xcel Energy Center

Championship: Semifinal winners, 3 p.m.

Third Place: Semifinal losers, 1 p.m.

Fifth place: Consolation winners, 11 a.m.

CLASS A
QUARTERFINALS

Thursday, at Xcel Energy Center

No. 1 Faribault Bethlehem Academy def. Martin 
County West 25-13, 25-12, 25-7

Win-E-Mac def. No. 4 Nevis 25-23, 19-25, 19-25, 
25-18, 15-11

No. 2 Minneota def. North Woods 25-13, 25-
17, 25-15

No. 3 Southwest Christian (Chaska) def. Under-
wood 25-20, 25-11, 25-17

SEMIFINALS

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Bethlehem Academy (24-7) vs. Win-E-Mac 
(28-6), 1 p.m.

Minneota (30-3) vs. Southwest Christian 
(Chaska) (24-10), 3 p.m.

CONSOLATION

Today, at Xcel Energy Center

Martin County West (23-11) vs. Nevis (24-9-
1), 1 p.m.

North Woods (23-4) vs. Underwood (27-5), 
3 p.m.

FINALS

Saturday, at Xcel Energy Center

Championship: Semifinal winners, 1 p.m.

Third Place: Semifinal losers, 11 a.m.

Fifth place: Consolation winners, 9 a.m.

FOOTBALL

STATE QUARTERFINALS

CLASS AAAAAA

Thursday at Metrodome

Rosemount 14, Edina 10

Lakeville North 22, Prior Lake 3

Today at Metrodome

Eastview (7-3) vs. Wayzata (8-1), 5 p.m.

Minnetonka (5-5) vs. Eden Prairie (8-2), 8 
p.m.

CLASS AAAAA

Today

Elk River (6-5) vs. St. Thomas Academy (9-1), 7 
p.m., at Osseo High School

Mankato West (4-6) vs. Owatonna (10-0), 7 
p.m., at Lakeville North High School

Totino-Grace (10-0) vs. Apple Valley, 7 p.m., 

at St. Paul

Saturday

Moorhead (10-0) vs. Bemidji (8-3), 6 p.m., at St. 
Cloud State

CLASS AAAA

Today

DeLaSalle (10-0) vs. Becker (9-1), 7 p.m., at 
Hopkins

Hutchinson (10-0) vs. K-M (9-1), 7 p.m., at 
Chanhassen

Saturday

Detroit Lakes (10-0) vs. Princeton (7-4), 3 p.m., 
at St. Cloud State

Hill-Murray (8-2) vs. Holy Family Catholic (8-3), 
7 p.m., at Macalester College

CLASS AAA

Today

Jordan (4-7) vs. Rochester Lourdes, (11-0), 7 
p.m., at East Ridge High School

Saturday

New London-Spicer (7-4) vs. Annandale (9-1), 
noon, at St. Cloud State

Perham (9-1) vs. Esko (8-2), 3 p.m., at Duluth

St. Croix Lutheran (9-1) vs. Blue Earth (10-0), 6 
p.m., at Lakeville North High School

CLASS AA

Thursday

BOLD 23, Holdingford 20, 2OT

Today

Sibley East (9-1) vs. Caledonia (10-0), 7 p.m., 
at Burnsville

Hawley (11-0) vs. Moose Lake/Willow River 
(11-0), 8 p.m., at St. Cloud State

Mayer Lutheran (10-1) vs. Jackson County 
Central (9-2), 7 p.m., at Chaska

CLASS A

Today

Browerville (9-2) vs. Dawson-Boyd (10-1), 7 
p.m., at Big Cat Stadium, Morris

Atwater-Cosmos-Grove City (8-2) vs. St. Clair 
(9-2), 7 p.m., at Southwest Minnesota State

Saturday, Nov. 10

Sleepy Eye St. Mary’s (10-0) vs. Bethlehem 
Academy (9-2), 6 p.m., at Rochester RRS

Mahnomen (11-0) vs. Barnum (9-2), noon, 
at Duluth

CLASS NINE-MAN

Today

Nevis (11-0) vs. South Ridge (9-1), 5 p.m., at 
St. Cloud State

Mountain Lake Area (9-2) vs. Grand Meadow, 7 
p.m., at Rochester Regional Sports Stadium

Saturday

Goodridge/Grygla (9-1) vs. Ely (9-2), 1 p.m., at 
Moorhead (Concordia)

Wheaton/Herman-Norcross (9-2) vs. Clinton-
G-B (10-0), 1 p.m., at Morris

John Marshall’s 
Rachel Leibo-
vich is ecstatic 
with her time 
in the 100-
yard freestyle 
competition in 
Thursday’s Sec-
tion One, Class 
AA girls swim-
ming and diving 
preliminaries. 
Those placing 
high enough in 
the prelims will 
be back at the 
Rochester Recre-
ation Center on 
Saturday for the 
! nals.
Elizabeth Nida Obert 

enida@postbulletin.com 
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In the Thursday, November 15 
Post-Bulletin!

Colby Klotzbach, 6, photographed with villages from Hunt’s by Ken Klotzbach/Post-Bulletin

Holidays2012
May your days be merry and bright

Tech Gift Guide!

12 Days of Decorating!

Holiday Events Calendar!
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Form a more perfect union 
with the Post-Bulletin and 
Rochester Magazine.

Reach more than 236,000 
readers and 391,000 unique 
visitors online.

Advertisers will also receive a digital 

copy of your ad, run of news site for one 

month on www.postbulletin.com

Post-Bulletin 
Publication Date: 
Sat., Dec. 29, 2012

Contact your 
Media Consultant or 
call 507-285-7600.

Contact Jaimi at 
507-281-7469

jstejskalkent@postbulletin.com

Rochester Magazine 
Publication Date: 
Fri., Dec. 28, 2012
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reservation deadline 

is December 3, 2012.
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Local/Minnesota Sports

NEXT 3 GAMES 
FOR MINNESOTA TEAMS
Team Opponent Time TV

MINNESOTA VIKINGS          

Nov. 25 Chicago Noon Fox

Dec. 2  at Green Bay Noon Fox

Dec. 9 Chicago Noon Fox       
  

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES         

Today    Charlotte  7 p.m.             FS North        

Friday    Golden State  7 p.m.             FS North

Nov. 21     Denver  7 p.m.             FS North                    

MINNESOTA MEN’S HOCKEY          

Friday Wisconsin 7 p.m. FS North  Plus 
Saturday  Wisconsin 8  p.m.  BTN     

Nov. 23 at Vermont  6  p.m.  FS North Plus

MINNESOTA WOMEN’S HOCKEY          

Friday Minnesota State, Mankato  6 p.m.   

Saturday Minnesota State, Mankato    4 p.m.    

Nov. 24 at New Hampshire   1 p.m.         

MINNESOTA FOOTBALL          

Saturday at Nebraska  2:30 p.m. BTN

Nov.  24 Michigan State    TBA   

MINNESOTA MEN’S BASKETBALL         

Thursday Tennessee State 7 p.m. ESPN3

Sunday Richmond 6 p.m.  BTN

Nov. 22 at Battle 4 Atlantis (Duke) 2:30 p.m.

MINNESOTA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL          

Saturday Subway Classic/Ohio  Noon

Sunday Subway Classic    11 a.m. or  1 p.m. 

Nov. 22 Cancun Challenge (Richmond) Noon

ROCHESTER ICE HAWKS          

Friday Dells Ducks  7 p.m.

Saturday Edina Lakers 7 p.m. 

Nov. 24 Minnesota Owls 7 p.m.

Post-Bulletin sta� 

RED WING — It was an 
early-season test of  strength, 
and Red Wing passed with fl y-
ing colors.

The Wingers, ranked fi fth in 
the state Class A poll, hosted 
eighth-ranked Chisago Lakes 
Tuesday at the Prairie Island 
Arena and won big, 6-1.

Nicole Schammel had a hat 
trick for the second straight 
game. The junior stole a puck 
and scored on a breakaway in 
the middle of  the fi rst period, 
but that was the home team’s 
only goal until Reagan Haley 
scored in the second period, 
right after Wingers goalie Ash-
ley Corcoran made the save on 
a Chisago Lakes breakaway.

That 2-1 lead soon expanded 
when Paige Haley scored on 
the power play and Schammel 
and Maddie Flack added goals 
before the end of  the period 
for a 5-1 advantage.

Red Wing is 2-0; it opened 
the season with a 10-1 win over 
Mayo on Saturday. Next up is 
a Thursday home game with 

Mahtomedi.

JM/Lourdes 
blanks Faribault
FARIBAULT — John Mar-

shall/Lourdes unleashed a 
barrage of  shots on the Farib-
ault goal and settled for a 3-0 
win in a Big Nine Conference 
girls hockey game Tuesday.

JM/Lourdes dominated 
everywhere but on the score-
board with a fi nal 46-12 edge in 
shots on goal. The Rockets are 
off  to a 2-0 start, 1-0 in confer-
ence.

“We really dominated the 

play from the drop of  the puck 
to the fi nal buzzer,” said JM/
Lourdes coach Bob Montrose. 
“Our girls moved the puck 
well and had a ton of  great 
scoring opportunities.”

Montrose said that Farib-
ault’s goaltender Lauren 
Werner was the difference 
between a 3-0 game and a 10-0 
game. “She made a lot of  big 
saves,” he noted.

Mallory Adamson, Renee 
Saltness and Tori Thompson 

scored goals for JM/Lourdes, 
and Mia Bruesewitz and Brit-
tany Arthur split time in goal 
for the shutout.

“They are playing with a lot 
of  confi dence and having a lot 
of  fun right now,” Montrose 
added.

JM/Lourdes’ next game 
Tuesday against Dodge 
County at Kasson.

JM/Lourdes 3, Faribault 0
JM/Lourdes  ................. 1 1 1 — 3

Faribault  ....................... 0 0 0 — 0

John Marshall/Lourdes: Mallory Adamson 
1 goal; Brooklyn Birdseye 1 assist; Renee Salt-
ness 1 goal, 1 assist; Rebecca Freiburger 1 
assist; Jiana Chezick 1 assist; Sydney Dison 1 
assist; Tori Thompson 1 goal. Goalie: Mia Brue-
sewitz 6 saves; Brittany Arthur 6 saves.

Faribault: Goalie: Lauren Werner 46 saves.

Century shakes off 
stubborn Waseca
WASECA — Rochester Cen-

tury scored three goals in the 
third period to shake pesky 
Waseca 4-0 in non-conference 
girls hockey game Tuesday 
night.

Century improved to 2-0 
with its second non-confer-
ence victory but it didn’t come 
as easily as the score indi-
cates.

“Waseca is a very scrappy 
team,” Century coach Dan 
Maidl said. “We were shooting 
a lot of  pucks off  skates, off  
players or over the net.

“It took us until the third 
period to break through.”

Jessie Aney scored twice for 
Century, with Maddie Eischen 
and Shantel Loos netting the 
other goals. The Panthers had 
36 shots in the game.

Century junior goalie Kait-
lyn Maidl hade 18 saves.

Next up for Century is 
another non-conference game 
Saturday at New Prague.

Century 4, Waseca 0
Century  ......................... 1 0 3 — 4

Waseca  ......................... 0 0 0 — 0

Century: Jessie Aney 2 goals; Madeline 
Eischen 1 goal; Shantel Loos 1 goal, 1 assist; 
Katie Aney 1 assist; Rebecca Lorsung 1 assist; 
Markayle Schears 1 assist. Goalie: Kaitlyn Maidl 
18 saves.

Waseca: Goalie: Taylor Juberein 32 saves.

Red Wing wins battle of state-ranked teams

Well, Gophers 
are conference’s 
� fth quali� er
BY DAVE CAMPBELL
Associated Press

The turnaround at Minne-
sota has passed a signifi cant 
milestone. The Gophers are 
going to a bowl game.

This won’t have any bearing 
on the national title, but it’s 
still an important achieve-
ment. The Gophers will never 
be able to crack the conference 
elite if  they don’t become a 
middle-of-the-pack team fi rst.

“It’s a good thing for our 
kids. They’ve gone through a 
lot of  transition,” coach Jerry 
Kill said Tuesday. “I’m very 
excited for them.”

The Gophers (6-4, 2-4) play 
at Nebraska on Saturday and 
host Michigan State to fi nish 
their schedule, and an upset in 
one of  those games would give 
them a chance for eight vic-
tories, a feat unaccomplished 
since a 10-3 record in 2003.

“It was a long route, but 
we’re fi nally there. In your 
senior year it feels great to do 
that,” said cornerback Michael 
Carter, one of  a handful of  
players who wept in the locker 
room after beating Illinois 17-3 
last weekend.

Big Ten is bad nationally
Here’s the most remark-

able part about the Gophers, 
though: They became only the 
fi fth Big Ten team to qualify 
for the 2012 postseason, and it’s 
mid-November. Good for them, 
landing an opportunity to play 
in Arizona or Texas, but it’s 
another bad sign of  the confer-
ence’s national standing.

Nebraska (8-2, 5-1), Michigan 
(7-3, 5-1), Northwestern (7-3, 
3-3) and Wisconsin (7-3, 4-2) are 
the others who’ve secured an 
extra game; the Badgers have 
even clinched a spot in the Big 
Ten title game. That’s because 
Ohio State (10-0, 6-0) and Penn 
State (6-4, 4-2) aren’t allowed to 
participate as punishment for 
the scandals revealed at their 
schools over the past two years. 
Illinois? Already eliminated.

Granted, the Big Ten would 
have seven qualifi ers were 
it not for the Ohio State and 
Penn State sanctions, but the 
last time the league had only 
fi ve bowl teams was 1998, when 
there were far fewer postsea-
son games than the 35 there 
are now. Big Ten teams fi lled 10 
slots in 2011-12.

Those September struggles 
the Big Ten endured didn’t just 
sully that proud reputation. 
Bowl-game bids were weak-

ened, too.

The league went 2-8 against 
teams from the Southeastern, 
Big 12 and Pac-12 conferences, 
plus Notre Dame. Excluding 
eight victories over FCS foes, 
two of  which were narrow 
wins by Iowa and Wisconsin 
over Northern Iowa (4-6), the 
Big Ten had an unimpressive 
26-14 nonconference record.

That included three losses 
to Mid-American Conference 
teams. That’s two or three too 
many for the Big Ten, which 
fi nished 9-3 against the MAC.

Home loss hurts Iowa
Due to that defeat at home 

by Central Michigan, Iowa (4-6, 
2-4) must beat two of  the con-
ference’s best teams to make a 
bowl. And because of  a loss at 
Ball State, Indiana (4-6, 2-4) has 
to win out with two straight 
road games.

Michigan State (5-5, 2-4) has 
arguably the Big Ten’s stron-
gest nonconference victory, 
over Boise State, but the Spar-
tans have lost all four league 
games in their home state 
(including at Michigan) by a 
total of  10 points. They have 
two more chances to notch that 
elusive sixth win, but neither 
of  them will be easy.

Purdue (1-5, 4-6) has the saf-
est path to eligibility among 
the non-qualifi ed, but the Boil-
ermakers just got their fi rst 
Big Ten win last week, 27-24 at 
Iowa. Illinois has nothing to 
lose, plus the law of  averages 
are on its side. Indiana is the 
in-state rival, with a trophy at 
stake.

So it was no surprise, then, 
when coach Danny Hope said 
he’s satisfi ed with the six-
victory requirement for bowl 
eligibility as opposed to the 
seven that’s been proposed 
from some corners of  college 
football. As every one of  his 
peers have noted, too, the addi-
tional practices allowed by the 
NCAA for bowl qualifi ers are 
a valuable way to develop play-
ers for the following season.

“It’s an opportunity to 
reward the young people for 
their efforts,” Hope said.

Northwestern was the 
fi rst team to qualify, and the 
Wildcats would be unbeaten 
had they not blown double-
digit second-half  leads to Penn 
State, Nebraska and Michigan. 
Coach Pat Fitzgerald insisted 
he’s focusing solely on teach-
ing his team, but he acknowl-
edged that part of  him roots 
for all of  his competitors.

“Before I’m a Big Ten 
coach, I’m a Big Ten fan. I’m 
a Big Ten alum. I hope all of  
our guys get bowl eligible,” 
Fitzgerald said, then pivoting 
to lobby for the Wildcats to 
any bowl representatives who 
might’ve been listening.

FOOTBALL

BIG NINE CONFERENCE
Offensive Player of the Year: Alex Crawford, 

Century, sr., RB

Defensive Player of the Year: Isaac Weber, 
Mankato West, jr., LB

Coach of the Year: Jeff Williams, Owatonna

Albert Lea: Cody Scherff, jr., WR; Dylan See-
Rockers, sr., WR; Ethan Abben, sr., RB; Makael 
Lunning, sr., DB. Austin: None. Faribault: Tan-
ner Tousignant, sr., WR; Tim Houghton, sr., OL; 
Riley Jandro, sr., RB; Cole McAdam, sr., LB; Aric 
Hallet, sr., OLB. Mankato East: Cody Lorentz, 
sr., OLB.

Mankato West: Alex Knutson, sr., WR; Will 
Claussen, sr., WR; Ryan Schlichte, so., QB; 
Trenton Marks, sr., DL; Tyler Jakes, sr., LB; Isaac 
Weber, jr., LB; Bill Leitch, sr., K. Century: Jon 
Dicke, so., OL; Luke Wilson, jr., OL; Alex Craw-
ford, sr., RB; Andrew Boysen, sr., DL; Mitch 
Gade, sr., OLB. John Marshall: Janek Walker, 
sr., WR; Michael Bosshart, sr., WR; Jackson Wil-
son, sr., OL; Aaron Grad, sr., QB; Alex Brady, sr., 
OLB; Jamie Hanly, sr., DB. Mayo: Mike Fix, sr., 
WR; Alex Proell, sr., RB; Eric Manges, sr., QB; Nick 
Fix, sr., LB; Tommy Fjelsted, jr., LB; Maurice Cain, 
sr., DB. Owatonna: Jonah Noeldner, sr., OL; 
Caleb Buck, sr., OL; Aaron Peterson, jr., RB; Col-
ton Schock, sr., QB; Andrew Stelter, jr., DL; Luke 
Wanous, jr., LB; Mason Bloomquist, sr., OLB; Ty 
Sullivan, jr., DB; Sam Fenske, jr., DB.Winona: 
Terran Cross., sr., WR; Abe Judisch, sr., OL; Tra-
vion Clark, sr., RB; Dan Schwartz, sr., DL.

VOLLEYBALL

THREE RIVERS CONFERENCE
Caledonia: Maria Fruechte, sr.; Emma Lange, 

sr.; Taylor Winjum, sr. Chatfield: Alex Duxbury, 
jr.; Kirsten Keefe, so. Dover-Eyota: Brandi 
Blattner, so. Fillmore Central: Taylor Case, jr.; 
Morgan Malley, so.; Victoria Peterson, jr. King-
sland: Cheyenne Losey, sr. Lewiston-Altura: 
Taylor Daley, jr. Rushford-Peterson: Kendra 
Crawford, jr. Southland: Jana Schammel, sr. 
Wabasha-Kellogg: Kalyn Biever, sr.; Katie Cav-
alco, sr.; Kenzie Freihammer, sr.; Lexi Vaplon, sr.

Nightclub charges dismissed 
against star running back
St. Paul Pioneer Press

The misdemeanor charge against Vikings 
running back Adrian Peterson for resisting 
arrest outside a Houston nightclub in July 
will be dismissed after a grand jury found 
no probable cause for the charge or arrest, 
according to Peterson’s attorney.

Rusty Hardin said Peterson testifi ed for 
about 25 minutes Tuesday, Nov. 13. The jury 
also heard testimony from one of  the police 
offi cers involved in the arrest and three 
employees of  the nightclub, according to 
Hardin.

Peterson had a court date scheduled 
for Thursday if  the grand jury had found 
probable cause for Peterson’s July 7 arrest, 
according to Hardin, who praised the Harris 
County district attorney’s offi ce for agreeing 
to send the case to a grand jury. He called 
the ruling “a vindication of  (Peterson’s) 
innocence.”

“The fun thing about it is, people don’t 
always listen to the accused person,” Hardin 
said. “The grand jury had no problem at all 
endorsing Adrian’s innocence.”

Police initially said they arrested Pe-
terson after an off-duty offi cer, who was 
working security at the Live! at Bayou Place 
nightclub, told Peterson and the group he 
was with they would have to leave because 
the club was closed. Peterson shoved the 
offi cer, police said, and had to be subdued by 
three offi cers.

But of  the “fi ve or six offi cers” involved, 
Hardin said, only two said they saw or heard 

Peterson act aggressively. Club employees 
and witnesses said Peterson had not done 
anything wrong, Hardin said, and the law-
yer believed Peterson was waiting to leave 
the club to avoid attracting a crowd at the 
exit.

“Part of  the issue was—and people don’t 
understand—that when a lot of  these ball-
players go to a club like that, and the place 
is closed, they wait until it’s mostly cleared 
out so they’re not hassled,” Hardin said. 
“They’re used to sort of  hanging and stay-
ing until most people were out. The people 
that worked there recognized that, but there 
were two police offi cers that got carried 
away.”

So Hardin asked prosecutors if  they 
would be willing to send the case before 
a grand jury, which normally only hears 
felonies, rather than putting it through a 
protracted trial process. They agreed, and 
Peterson was cleared Tuesday. While grand 
jury testimony is confi dential, Hardin said, 
“It’s fair to say what Adrian did was recount 
what happened that night and answer any 
questions they had.

“When they heard that, they dropped the 
case about fi ve minutes later.”

Hardin added neither his offi ce nor Peter-
son considered the process a condemnation 
of  the Houston police department, adding 
he is a former prosecutor and his young-
est son has worked as a police offi ce for 10 
years.

But his move to get the case before a 
grand jury worked, and Peterson could 
spend the rest of  the Vikings’ bye week 
relaxing.

“The people of  Minnesota know what 
Adrian’s like,” Hardin said. “All that hap-
pened here was, he got a fair hearing. We’re 
tremendously delighted.”

Photos by Scott Jacobson/sjacobson@postbulletin.com 

Red Wing’s Nicole Schammel gets behind Chisago Lakes’ Morgan Huberty and puts a backhand shot into the net past goalie Amanda 
Shoquist in the � rst period of Tuesday’s game at Prairie Island Arena. Schammel scored three goals in the Wingers’ 6-1 win.

Red Wing’s Ashley Corcoran makes an easy save on Chisago Lakes’ 
Amy Budde during the � rst period Tuesday.
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Grand jury rules for Vikings’ Peterson



RCTC women 
fall in overtime
Post-Bulletin sta�

The Rochester Community 
and Technical College wom-
en’s basketball team started its 
season with a hard-to-take loss 
Tuesday night.

RCTC fell 60-54 in overtime 
to the Bethel junior varsity. 
Bethel hit a 3-pointer at the 
end of  regulation, banking it 
in while a RCTC defender was 
draped over her.

Bethel then started the 
overtime by hitting a pair of  
3-pointers.

Neither team shot well. 
RCTC hit just 25 percent of  its 
field-goal tries, while Bethel hit 
32 percent.

RCTC finished with a 62-49 
rebounding advantage.

“I give our team a lot of  
credit for battling back, be-
cause we’re not going to be a 
prolific scoring team,” RCTC 
coach Steve Hucke said.

The Yellowjackets were led 
by Mykal Suggs with 24 points 
and seven rebounds. Caite 
Vosejpka had 13 points, four 
rebound and three steals, and 
Bobbi Jo Schuttemeier had 
seven points, four assists and 
three rebounds.

RCTC had 28 turnovers, 
while Bethel had 26.

RCTC 
men rout 
Crossroads, 
lose Speer
Post-Bulletin sta�

Rochester Community and 
Technical College got a win 
and a loss on Wednesday night 
in its men’s basketball game 
with Crossroads College at 
RCTC.

The Yellowjackets beat 
Crossroads 97-72 in the non-
conference game. But in the 
process they lost starting point 
guard Cory Speer to a foot 
injury.

RCTC coach Brian LaPlante 
was guessing that the fresh-
man from Plainview-Elgin-
Millville will miss at least the 
next month with the injury, 
and maybe more.

“The injury hurts,” LaPlante 
said. “(Speer) fills up a stat 
sheet (with his all-around 
play).”

RCTC was led by 6-foot-8 cen-
ter Joe Beck with 20 points and 
15 rebounds. Justyn Galloway 
added 17 points and eight re-
bounds, Carnell Williford had 
12 points, and Brett Hunger-
holt had 10 points and seven 
rebounds.

RCTC was hurt badly by 
turnovers, with 33 of  them. It 
shot 41 percent from the field, 
but made things even tougher 
on Crossroads, which shot 30 
percent.

RCTC, which is 2-1 overall, 
hasn’t allowed a team to shoot 
over 35 percent yet.

Crossroads, which LaPlante 
says has its best team in years, 
was led by Andy Carson with 
26 points and 10 rebounds.

Elizabeth Nida Obert | enida@postbulletin.com

Brittany Arthur of John Marshall/Lourdes, second from left, races to the puck against Dodge 
County during Tuesday’s action in Kasson.

Dodge County clips JM/Lourdes
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

KASSON — Both Rochester John Mar-
shall/Lourdes coach Bob Montrose and 
Dodge County coach Jeremy Gunderson 
agree that girls hockey has become an ex-
tremely physical game.

Tuesday night that added physicality was 
on display as two of  the area’s best teams 
clashed at Dodge County Ice Arena. Both 
teams are still trying to figure out the dif-
ference between physical and too physical, 
particularly Dodge County.

The Wildcats had 17 minutes worth of  
penalties, but it wasn’t enough to completely 
slow the ultra-skilled club. Dodge County did 
receive its first big test of  the season, though, 
passing with a 3-1 victory over the Rockets.

Gunderson wasn’t thrilled with his team’s 
propensity for finding the penalty box, but 
he said the game was a good early season test 
for the Wildcats.

“They’re a good team,” he said. “I just 
wasn’t happy with all the penalties. We want 
to be physical, but we can’t have the after-
the-whistle stuff, the lazy penalties. We were 
short-handed way too much.”

Dodge County also was forced to play the 
last half  of  the game without Darby Dodds, 
who received a game ejection after being 
called for contact to the head. She will be 
forced to sit out Dodge County’s next game as 
well.

The Wildcats also were without standout 
Dana Rasmussen for a few minutes in the 
third period after she was banged up during 
a collision with a JM/Lourdes player.

“We had too many retaliation penalties,” 
Rasmussen said. “We just have to stay out of  
the box more.”

JM/Lourdes also found itself  in the box 
often. The Rockets were called for eight 
penalties.

Both teams were short-handed for a good 
chunk of  the game, which left goalies Anna 
Hunter (Dodge County) and Mia Bruesewitz 
(JM/Lourdes) in a tough spot. But both were 
phenomenal between the pipes.

Hunter made a pair of  big saves on JM/
Lourdes breakaways, once stopping Laura 
Meillier and then later stoning standout Sam 
Macken.

“Those are a couple chances we had that 
if  we bury (them), the game could have been 
a lot different,” Montrose said. “With Sam 
Macken, that’s usually in the back of  the net. 
But Hunter played well for sure.”

Bruesewitz stood tall, too. She finished 
with 36 saves, including a couple of  big 
stops early in the third period that kept JM/

Lourdes in the game.

While the Rockets came out on the short 
end, Montrose said it was a good measuring 
stick for his team.

“We’re going to get better, and I’m sure 
they will, too,” Montrose said. “They’re a 
physical team, and I hope we can be a little 
more physical. It was good for us to see a 
team like this.”

Just one minute into the game, Lydia Wag-
ner gave the Wildcats a lead. She finished a 
great setup by Rasmussen, which completely 
fooled Bruesewitz.

But the Rockets stuck with the Wildcats for 
the rest of  the period and the 1-0 lead stuck 
until the second.

At the 3:38 mark, though, Dodge County 
went up 2-0 when Brede Postier slammed one 
past Bruesewitz on the power play. The goal 
was unassisted.

Four minutes later, Molly Shelton looked to 
give Dodge County a 3-0 edge. The puck found 
the back of  the net, but the goal was waived 
off  when the referee determined Shelton had 
kicked the puck over the line.

At the 13:14 mark, though, the Wildcats did 
finally make it 3-0. Standout defenseman Em-
ily Gunderson threaded the needle, making 
an incredible lead pass to set up a breakaway. 
Rasmussen did the rest, going top shelf.

JM/Lourdes’ best period was the third. But 
the Rockets were unable to get on the board 
until the 15:10 mark, when Jenny Osland 
scored off  a Meillier pass.

Dodge County kept the puck in the JM/
Lourdes end for the final two minutes, 
though, and the Rockets never threatened 
again.

“We did some things well, and we still got a 
win despite being short-handed for so long,” 
Gunderson said. “I thought five-on-five, we 
were very good.”

The Wildcats improved to 2-0, while JM/
Lourdes dropped to 2-1.

DODGE COUNTY 3, JM/LOURDES 1
0 0 1 — 1

1 2 0 — 3

First period — -

Second period — 

Third period — -

Team statistics

Shots on goal —
Penalties —

ower-play 
chances —
Goalies — 

Century stays hot 
with lopsided win
Century kept up its early 

winning ways on Wednesday, 
this time rolling past Austin 
6-1 in Big Nine Conference 
girls hockey at the Rochester 
Recreation Center.

Century, 2-0 in the Big 
Nine and 3-1 overall, won 
despite missing five players. 
One is injured (McKenna 
Bridges), while four others 
were on a band trip.

“The girls really stepped 
up,” Century coach Dan 
Maidl said.

Century was led by 
Frankie Mickelson, with 
her first varsity hat trick. 

Jessie Aney had two goals 
and three assists, and Shelby 
Gosse-Gram had her first 
varsity goal.

The Panthers also got 
excellent goaltender, with 
Abby Cunningham notching 
16 saves.

Century 6, Austin 1
0 1 0 — 1

Austin: 

Century:

Roy out 1 month after surgery
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Min-

nesota Timberwolves guard 

Brandon Roy’s balky right 

knee put him back on the 

operating table Monday, an 

ominous sign for a player try-

ing to come back from years 

of  chronic knee issues.

The latest setback doesn’t 
appear to have dashed those 
hopes completely just yet.

Roy had arthroscopic 
surgery on his right knee at 
a Twin Cities clinic, a proce-
dure the team said would keep 
him out about one month.

Joe Michaud-Scorza | jscorza@postbulletincom

Century’s Ashley Adams skates with the puck on Tuesday as the 
Panthers took on Austin at the Rochester Recreation Center.

BY DAVE CAMPBELL

Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Min-
nesota’s football program 
has grown accustomed to 
setbacks. That also means 
the Gophers have plenty of  
experience with learning how 
to move on.

The departure of  leading re-
ceiver A.J. Barker, who angrily 
quit the team on Sunday by an 
email to coach Jerry Kill that 
he took public on his personal 
blog, was a surprise to the 
players he left behind. 

As they returned to practice 
on Tuesday in preparation for 
their last regular season game, 
they sounded unfazed by the 
potential distraction. Those 
made available to the media 
expressed confidence anew in 
Kill’s style and leadership.

“Obviously, we’d rather have 
it for something positive,” Ral-
lis said of  the latest attention-
garnering development for the 
Gophers. “That’s all we’ll try 
to do is try to turn the spot-

light into a positive.”

Barker, a junior walk-on 
with 30 receptions for 577 
yards and seven touchdowns, 
missed the last three games.

He was upset because he 
hadn’t been given a scholar-
ship this season and by what 
he felt was a mishandling 
and misunderstanding of  his 
sprained right ankle by the 
athletic training staff. Barker 
said he believed his injury 
was worsened by being forced 
to practice on it by Kill, who 
denied that. Kill yelled at 
Barker in front of  the team 
last Thursday for what the 
coach felt was a disrespectful 
attitude.

“If  you play for any coach 
and you’re doing something 
that’s not going to benefit 
yourself  or the team, any 
coach is going to let you know 
about it,” senior wide receiver 
MarQueis Gray said. “It’s just 
how you handle yourself. Just 
be prepared for it. You’ve got 
to be strong-hearted about it.”

Gophers moving on after Barker

Here comes Santa Claus!
He’s making his list and he’s checking it twice! Find out who’s NAUGHTY or who’s NICE!!

Boys & Girls,
Mom’s & Dads -
It’s time to send
letters to Santa!

Send your letter to the Post-Bulletin

and we will forward it to Santa

at the North Pole! We will also

publish it in the Post-Bulletin on

Thursday, December 20th.

Deadline for submitting letters

is Wednesday, Dec. 5th, 2012.

E-mail letters to:

letterstosanta@postbulletin.com
or mail them to:

Post-Bulletin
Letters To Santa

18 First Avenue SE
Rochester, MN 55904

The Post-Bulletin reserves the
right to edit any letter if necessary. www.postbulletin.com
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 Dear Santa
   Please bring me a mini dirt bike

    From Devon (age 5)

     And Hulk slippers

      A fake lizard and a cat

    Dear Santa
  I’ve been good! I want a doll with a comb.Faith,
(age 5)

Richard Lehman
- Rochester

Gerri Luhman
- Lake City

Betty Thesing 
- Utica

Kathy Nolan 
- Rochester

Marie Svee 
- Zumbrota

Eve Simon 
- Byron

Brenda Goodrich 
- Rochester

Sandra Dalquist 
- Rochester

Yvonne Heddlesten 
- Plainview

James May 
- Adams

Ann Floyd 
- Rochester

Mary Ann Mittelstadt 
- Kasson

Daniel Cambern 
- Rochester

Karen Nelson 
- Rochester
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Subscriber Giveaway!

A Christmas Carol playing Nov. 16 - Dec. 23 at the Commonweal Theater in 
Lanesboro, MN.  For ticket information: www.commonwealtheatre.com

For a complete schedule visit
www.rochestermntours.com

“Jolley Trolley” Holiday Lights Tour 
Nightly December 1 - 31.

Experience Rochester’s most creative lights displays 

while enjoying classic holiday music aboard the warmth 

of a lighted, decorated trolley!
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Voters head to the polls today as a 

furious and lengthy campaign season 

comes to a close.

On the ballot for southeastern Minne-

sota voters are choices for Congress, 

governor, legislators, mayors, sheriffs 

and a host of school funding questions.

And while thousands were expected 

to cast ballots across Minnesota today, 

many already have registered their 

votes. It appears more absentee ballots 

will be cast in Olmsted County this elec-

tion than during the last midterm elec-

tion in 2006.

Olmsted County Elections Adminis-

trator Pam Fuller said more than 3,500 

ballots had been counted as of Monday. 

And with a steady line of people waiting 

to vote absentee, she expected plenty 

more absentee ballots to come in to push 

past the 4,000 who voted early in 2006.

“I would say we are going to have at 

least another 1,000 ballots,” she said.

This year also marks the first time 

that county offices are responsible for 

counting absentee ballots. In the past, 

h t was left up to the election judges 

i g places. The count-

l tion

Polls open until 8 p.m.; strong absentee ballot turnout in Olmsted Coun
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Century records 
historic first

Post-Bulletin sta�

The Rochester Century girls 
made history Saturday after-
noon at the Recreation Center 
with a 4-1 win over Mayo.

It was the first time the Pan-
thers ever have beaten their 
crosstown rival.

“We’ve been waiting for this 
for a long time,” said Century 
coach Dan Maidl. “It’s been 
seven years. We were close last 
year, and now we were able to 
get the job done.

“The first year we played 
them I think they must have 
had 100 shots and beat us 11-0. 
We were very, very weak. Half  
of  our team, we had to teach 
them how to skate.

“So we have come a long 
way.”

Century started fast with 
three first-period goals.

“It was the best start we’ve 
had this 
year,” said 
Maidl. “And 
our team 
defense was 
particularly 
strong as we 
kept Mayo 
shots to 20.”

Katie Aney 
scored two 
goals and 
Frankie Mick-
elson one in the first period, 
and Jessie Aney added a goal 
in the third period for Century. 
Jessie Aney wound up with 
three assists, Katie Aney had 
two and Mickelson one.

Sara Brakke scored for 
Mayo in the third, assisted by 
Kail Aldrich.

In goal for Century was 
Abby Cunningham, who had 
20 saves. Aryica Bennett had 
36 saves for Mayo.

The Panthers were coming 
off  a disappointing 3-1 loss at 
Albert Lea on Tuesday.

“We had 42 shots in that 
game but ran into a hot goal-
keeper,’’ said Maidl. “Now we 
have to build on this game and 

move on.”

Century (4-2 overall and 
3-1 in the Big Nine) is at 
Mankato East on Tuesday. 
Mayo is 1-2 overall and 1-1 in 
the Big Nine. The Spartans 
host another crosstown foe, 
John Marshall/Lourdes, in a 
7:30 p.m. game on Tuesday at 
Graham Arena 1.

Century 4, Mayo 1
0 1 0 — 1

3 0 1 — 4

Mayo: -

Century: -

Rockets ease past Austin

The John Marshall/
Lourdes girls snapped a two-
game losing skid on Saturday, 
skating past Austin 3-1 in a 
Big Nine Conference game at 
the Recreation Center.

It was the home opener — 
and a rough start — for the 
Rockets who fell behind just 69 
seconds into the game on an 
unassisted goal from Carley 
Grunewald.

But it was all JM/Lourdes 
from there.

The Rockets scored a pair 
of  goals in the first period 
from Kate Valentine and Jiana 
Chezick (unassisted) and 
added another in the third 
from Blair Lebeck.

“We had a chance to get all 
20 girls into the game from 
start to finish,” said JM/
Lourdes coach Bob Montrose, 
“and all were given an oppor-
tunity to play on the penalty 
kill and power play. It was a 
game that we decided to give 
to the girls and let them figure 
out how to play without limita-
tions. They responded well.”

The Rockets improve to 3-2 
overall and 3-1 in the Big Nine 
and will skate next at Mayo at 
7:30 Tuesday night at Graham 
Arena 1.

JM/Lourdes 3, Austin 1
1 0 0 — 1

2 0 1 — 3

Austin:

JM/Lourdes:

Panthers �nally 
beat Spartans

Simley tops Mayo in Rochester Duals finale
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

Simley High School might 
be shooting for the Rochester 
Trifecta.

A couple of  high school 
wrestling’s biggest events 
are in Rochester, including 
the Minnesota Christmas 
Tournament and The Clash 
National High School Duals.

Ranked in the top 10 na-
tionally, Simley figures to be 
a contender in both big-time 
events. And Saturday, the 
Spartans rolled to another 
Med-City title.

Simley pounded all four of  
its opponents to claim first 
place at the annual Roches-
ter Duals at John Marshall 
High School on Saturday.

The Spartans downed 
Rochester Mayo 49-16 in the 
championship dual. And 
Simley did it without its full 
complement of  wrestlers.

Future Gophers Jake 
Short and Nick Wanzek led 
the Spartans, both going 
4-0 and picking up big wins 
along the way.

In pool play, Short and 
Kyle Gliva had key victories 
to help the Spartans blast 
Stewartville 40-18. At 138 
pounds, Gliva scored an im-
pressive 10-2 major decision 
win over Brett Stolarzyk in 
a battle of  state champions. 
Short pinned ranked Zach 
Jaeger in the first period of  
the 145-pound match.

The Spartans will be back 
in Rochester for the Christ-
mas Tournament in two 
weeks.

Despite the loss in the 
finals, Mayo turned in a solid 
effort in its first action of  the 
season. The Spartans hope 
to contend for the Big Nine 
Conference and Section One, 
Class AAA crowns. This was 
a good first step, according to 
coach Art Trimble.

The Spartans went 3-0 in 
pool play, topping Rochester 
Century 54-21, Plainview-
Elgin-Millville 46-21 and 
Lewiston-Altura/Rushford-
Peterson 43-24.

Loren Lorang paced the 
Spartans, going 4-0 on the day. 
Heavyweight Jason Callanan 
also was unbeaten at 3-0.

“We had a great showing,” 
Trimble said. “We wrestled 
great against LARP and 
PEM. 

“We were able to get all 
of  our wrestlers challeng-
ing matches throughout the 
day. It was great to see the 
improvement since last year 
in the areas of  mental tough-
ness and physical wrestling. 
Guys that were varsity last 
year have really stepped up 
their game, while the wres-
tlers newer to varsity have 
already made an impact.”

Trimble noted the effort 
of  Devon Patton, Kyle Cal-
ley and Ryan Motley. “They 
are newer wrestlers, and 
they came up with some big 
wins,” Trimble said.

“We really battled on the 
mat. Our hard work so far 
this season is already pay-
ing off. We definitely have 
things to work on, for all of  
our wrestlers, but we feel 
very satisfied avenging our 
close losses to PEM and 
LARP from last year. We had 
a great team effort, and we 
are all excited to see how the 

season plays out.”

LARP also had an excel-
lent tournament, going 2-1 
in pool play and earning a 
spot in the third-place dual 
against Stewartville. LARP 
finished that dual with four 
consecutive pins to pull away 
and earn a 47-27 victory over 
the Tigers.

Plainview-Elgin-Millville 
and Rochester John Mar-
shall both went 1-2 in pool 
play and collided in the fifth-
place dual. The Bulldogs won 
the final four matches to pull 
away for a 44-22 victory.

The Rockets suffered a 50-
21 loss to Simley in pool play. 
It was the most points scored 
against Simley all day. JM 
topped Pine Island 40-34 and 
fell to Stewartville 57-15.

“Overall, this was a great 
first test for our team on 
the opening weekend of  the 
year,” JM coach Brian Parlin 
said. “The first competition 
is all about where we are and 
what we need to work on. We 
had a couple guys out of  our 
lineup that we expect back 
soon. It was nice for some of  

our guys who have paid their 
dues on JV over the years to 
get a taste of  varsity action.

“I don’t think we wrestled 
well as a whole. We were 
flat in a lot of  matches and 
weren’t able to capitalize 
when chances arose.”

Parlin noted the effort of  
two Rockets — Logan Saltou 
and Timmy Vanderwiel.

“Both were undefeated on 
the day and looked solid,” 
Parlin said. “Saltou pinned 
the No. 4-ranked wrestler 
in Class AA from Simley. 
Vanderwiel had three pins 
on the day and dominated 
his competition.”

Rochester Century went 
0-3 in pool play and suffered 
a 52-30 loss to Pine Island in 
the seventh-place dual.

The Panthers did show a 
great deal of  improvement, 
though. They scored more 
than 20 points in three of  
their four duals. The Pan-
thers’ lone blowout loss came 
at the hands of  Plainview-El-
gin-Millville (78-6). Century’s 
other losses were to LARP 
(51-25) and Mayo (54-21).

Eagles roughed up in opener
Post-Bulletin sta�

MENDOTA HEIGHTS — 
St. Thomas Academy looked 
every bit as good as its No. 1 
ranking indicates on Saturday.

The defending Class A state 
champion Cadets were too 
much for No. 8-ranked Roches-
ter Lourdes on both ends, beat-
ing the Eagles 8-1 in a season-
opening boys hockey game for 
both teams at St. Thomas Ice 
Arena.

Jason Samuelson scored 
Lourdes’ lone goal, in the first 
period.

Christiano Versich led STA 
with a hat trick and an assist, 
and Tom Novak added a goal 
and three assists.

Lourdes (0-1) plays at New 
Prague at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday. 
The Eagles’ home opener is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday 
against Chanhassen at Gra-
ham Arena.

STA 8, Lourdes 1
1 0 0 — 1

Lourdes

St. Thomas Academy

Tartan shuts out Century

Rochester Century received 
another strong performance 
in goal from senior Eric 
Rohleder, but the Panthers’ of-
fensive struggles continued on 
Saturday in a 4-0 loss to Tartan 
at the Rochester Recreation 
Center.

Rohleder made 48 saves, as 
Century was outshot 52-15, 
and the Panthers kept Tar-
tan’s Division I-bound forward 
Jake Jackson (Michigan Tech) 
off  the scoresheet. But Zach 
Ledman scored twice, and 
Jacob Picht and Mike Winberg 
had one goal each.

Winberg’s power-play goal 
at 11:37 of  the first period was 
the game winner. Picht scored 
18 seconds later for a 2-0 Tar-
tan lead after one period.

Tartan improved to 2-0-0 with 
the win; Century fell to 0-2-0.

Century plays at Lakeville 
North at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Tartan 4, Century 0
2 1 1 — 4

0 0 0 — 0

Tartan
-

Century

Katie Aney

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING GIRLS HOCKEY

BOYS HOCKEY

PRO BASKETBALL

ROCHESTER DUALS RESULTS

Simley 50, John Marshall 21
106 —

113 — -

120 —
126 — 

132 —
138 —

145 —
152 

—
160 —

170 —
182 — -

195 
—

220 —
285 —

JM 40, Pine Island 34
106 —

113 —
120 —

126 — -

132 —

138 —
145 —

152 —
160 —

170 
—

182 —
195 — -

220 —
285 —

Simley 47, Pine Island 18
106 —

113 —
120 — 

126 —
132 —

138 — 145 
—

152 — 
160 — 

170 — 
182 —

195 —
220 

—
285 —

LARP 40, Plainview-E-M 33
106 — 

113 —
120 — 

126 — 

132 — 

145 —
152 — 

160 —
170 — 

182 — 

195 —
220 —

285 — 

Plainview-E-M 78, Century 6
106 —

. 113 —

. 120 —
. 126 —

-

132 —
. 138 —

145 —
152 —

. 160 —
. 

170 —
182 —
. 195 —

. 220 —
285 — -

LARP 51, Century 25
106 — -

113 —
120 —

126 —
132 —

 

138 —
145 —

152 —
160 —

170 
—

182 —
195 —

220 —
285 —

Mayo 54, Century 21
106 —

113 — -

120 — -

126 — -

132 —
138 —

145 —
152 —

160 — -

170 —
182 —

195 —
220 —

285 —

Mayo 46, Plainview-E-M 21
106 — -

113 —
120 —

126 —
132 —

138 
— 

145 —
152 —

160 —
170 

— 
182 — -

195 — 
220 —

285 — 

Mayo 43, LARP 24
106 — 

113 —
120 — 
126 —

132 

—
138 —

145 —
152 —

160 —
170 —

182 —
195 

—
220 —

285 —

Simley 40, Stewartville 18
106 —

113 — 
120 —

126
132

138
145

152 

160
170 — 182

195
220 —

285 —

Stewartville 57, JM 15
106 —

113
120 —

126 — 

132 —
138 —

145 
—
152 —

160 —
170 —

182 
—

195 —
220 — -

285 —

Stewartville 57, Pine Island 18
106

113
120 —

126 —
132 — 

138 —
145 —

152 —
160 

—
170 —

182 —
195 —

220 — -

285 —

SEVENTH-PLACE DUAL

Pine Island 52, Century 30
106 — -

113 —
120 —

126 —
132 —

138 —
145 —

152 
—

160 —
170 —

182 —
195 —

220 —
285 —

FIFTH-PLACE DUAL

Plainview-E-M 44, JM 22
106 —

113 —
120 —

126 —

132 — -

138 —
145 —

152 
—

160 —
170 —

182 — -

195 
—

220 —
285 —

THIRD-PLACE DUAL

LARP 47, Stewartville 27
106 —

113 —
120 —

126 —
132 —

138 —
145 —

152 —
160 — 

170 —
182 —

195 —
220 —

285 —

CHAMPIONSHIP DUAL

Simley 49, Mayo 16
106 — 

113 — 
120 —
126 —

132 —
138 —

145 — 
152 — 

160 — 
170 — 

182 —
195 —

285 —

Joe Michaud-Scorza / jscorza@postbulletin.com

John Marshall’s Andrew Moore, right, wrestles Pine Island’s Tyler Lejcher at 132 pounds on Satur-
day during the Rochester Duals at JM.

Rubio: Knee feels good after 1st practice
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — At one 
point in his first real practice 
in nine months, Ricky Rubio 
zipped a pass through defend-
er Josh Howard’s legs to an 
open teammate.

It may take some time for 
his surgically repaired left 
knee to get back up to speed. 
The instincts and court vision 
that made him such a crucial 
part of  the resurgent Min-
nesota Timberwolves haven’t 
gone anywhere as far as Rick 

Adelman is concerned.

Rubio practiced on Sunday 
for the first time this season 
and said his knee responded 
well. There is still no time-
table for his first game, and 
Rubio is trying to be patient to 
make sure that he is complete-
ly ready when he does return 
after the first major injury of  
his career.

“After a long time, I’m on the 
court again,” Rubio said. “It 
felt pretty good to start know-
ing my teammates again.”
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Post-Bulletin sta�

Six different players scored 
goals as John Marshall/
Lourdes blanked city rival 
Mayo 8-0 in Big Nine Confer-
ence girls hockey on Tuesday.

Coach Bob Montrose said 
the Rockets “put together 
three very solid periods of  
hockey.”

Rebecca Freiburger and 
Mallory Adamson scored two 
goals each for JM/L while 
Sam Macken had a goal and 
three assists. Ainsley Williams 
and Freiburger both scored 
their first varsity goals.

JM/Lourdes outshot Mayo 
52-18 and broke open a 2-0 
game by scoring five times in 
the second period.

Erin Meyers and Brittany 
Arthur combined for 18 saves 
for the Rockets. Aryica Ben-
nett had 44 saves for Mayo.

“Our girls played well. 
(They were) very focused 
tonight,” Montrose said.

Mankato East holds off 
Century’s late push
MANKATO — Rochester 

Century had a tough second 

period and couldn’t hang with 
Mankato East as it fell 7-5 in 
Big Nine Conference girls 
hockey Tuesday.

Century also had to do it 
without its head coach, Dan 
Maidl, who underwent a 
kidney transplant Tuesday. 
The transplant had been in the
works for some time, accord-
ing to acting head coach Tom 
Aney. Aney noted that the 
surgery went well and that 
Maidl is expected to be back 
coaching sometime in early 
January.

The Panthers had their 
hands full with the Cougars, 
who are unbeaten (5-0 overall, 
3-0 Big Nine).

“In the second period, we 
got caught flat-footed,” Aney 
said. “After that I challenged 
our girls to come out strong in 
the third (period).”

Century did that, scoring 
four times in the final frame.

The Panthers were led by 
Katie Aney with four goals. 
Younger sister Jessie Aney 
had four assists. Frankie 
Mickelson had Century’s 
other goal.

The Panthers are 4-3 overall 
and 2-2 in the Big Nine.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Mankato East 7, Century 5
0 1 4 — 5

2 4 1 — 7

Century:
-

Mankato East:

John Marshall/Lourdes 8, Mayo 0
 2 5 1 — 8

0 0 0 — 0

John Marshall/Lourdes: -

Goalies:

Mayo: Goalie:

JM/Lourdes blanks Mayo

Jerry Olson | jolson@postbulletin.com

Shelby Greer of John Marshall/Lourdes celebrates the :rst goal of 
the game against Mayo on Tuesday night at Graham Arena.  

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Now Until Christmas

1624 Highway 52 North, Rochester • 507-281-1401
www.bladestoballet.com

Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 10 to 7, Friday 10 to 5 and Saturday 10 to 5

20% OFF ALL REGULAR 
PRICED BAGS, BOOKS, HAIR 
ACCESSORIES AND JEWELRY

Dec. 3 - Dec. 9

20% OFF ALL REGULAR 
PRICED CLOTHING

Dec. 10 - Dec. 16
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I WANTED TO ANSWER THESE 
QUESTIONS SO I 

WOULD SOUND LIKE 
ONE COOL DUDE…

“

”

I AM

THE PB.

Tom Webbles
Loyalty Manager

ZODIAC SIGN: Leo

WORDS THAT DESCRIBE ME: Creative, risk taking.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT ME: Enjoys attention.

DESCRIBE YOUR TYPICAL WORK DAY IN 8 WORDS 

OR LESS:  Work with businesses to cut deals for readers.

WRITE A HEADLINE FOR YOUR MOST EMBARRASSING 

MOMENT: Balancing act on fi re hydrant gone wrong. 

IDEAL DAY: Camping with friends and family.  

FAVORITE QUOTE: “Live a good life. In the end it is not 
the years in a life, but the life in the years.” 
— Abraham Lincoln

BRUSH WITH FAME: I’m dating local 
basketball star Anne Breland. 

FOOD I CRAVE: Cheese! I refer to it as 
vitamin cheese.

LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: I started 
jogging… it’s surprisingly easy.

HOBBIES: Canoeing, camping.

ALTER EGO: When I get tired my friends 
call me Tammy.

LAST BOOK READ: “The Power of 
Positive Thinking.”

FAVORITE BOOK OF ALL TIME: “The 
4 Hour Work Week.”

FAVORITE BAND(S): Bela Fleck & the 
Flecktones.

WHY I DO WHAT I DO: I believe in the 
newspaper.

HIAWATHA VALLEY LEAGUE

GOLD DIVISION

BYRON BEARS
Head coach: Kerry Linbo

2011-12 records: 23-6 overall, 9-3 conference

Notes: The Bears graduated the majority of their start-
ers from a team that lost in the Section 1AA title game 
a year ago. Senior guard Jack Nelson is the lone starter 
back, but he is a key player. He is solid all-around athlete 
and a big guard at 6-5 who averaged in double figures 
a year ago.  Brandon Schubert, at 6-6, was a key reserve 
a year ago who will take on a muh bigger role. Coach 
Kerry Linbo expects to have a deep team with 8-10 play-
ers expected to see action on any given night. The Bears 
should be a contender for the divison title. “We feel we 
can complete with everyone,” said Linbo, who enters the 
season with a 441-266 coaching record.

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Jack Nelson ...................6-5 12 G 11.0 pg, 4.0 rpg, 3.0 apg

Brandon Schubert ......6-6 12 F 4.0 ppg, 4.0 rpg 

Buster Meyer ............. 5-10 11 G 

Ricky Brown ..................6-3 12 F 

Cody Baumbach ..........6-1 12 G 

Andrew Root ................6-0 12 F 

HAYFIELD VIKINGS
Head coach: Chris Pack.

2011-12 records: 22-6 overall, 10-2 conference

Notes: The Vikings have plenty of experience as Brady 
Kramer, Brady Stevens and junior Cole Kruger have started 
each of the past two seasons and Trevor Anderson also 
returns as a starter. Gone is three-point sharpshooter Bob-
bie Stephens, which means the team will have to fill a void 
from the perimeter. Depth could also be a concern, but 
the Vikings are the defending HVL Gold champions and 
should again be a prime contender. The Vikings were also 
the Class AA, Section Two South subsection runner-ups 
for the second straight season. “We expect to compete 
for the conference, subsection and section titles,” coach 
Chris Pack said. With all starters between 6-1 and 6-3, Pack 
said the Vikings will provide plenty of different defensive 
looks and should be a good rebounding team.

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Brady Kramer................6-2 12 F 12.5 ppg, 6.8 rpb, 3 asp

Brady Stevens ..............6-3 12 C 5.7 ppg, 5.0 rpg

Cole Kruger ...................6-2 11 PG 15.6 ppg, 4.9 rpg, 4 apg

Trevor Anderson .........6-1 12 G 3.0 ppg, 3.1 rpg, 3 apg

Jeremy Stuart ...............6-3 11 F 

Drew Streightiff ...........6-2 11 F

Mererik Ducharme .....6-2 11 F 

Jason Born .....................6-0 12 F  

KASSON-MANTORVILLE KOMETS
Head coach: Chris Otterness

2011-12 records: 21-6 overall, 10-2 conference

Notes: The KoMets are coming off a stellar season, 
but do not have any returning starters and none of the 
reserves had strong offensive numbers. K-M is not as tall 
as the past couple of years but has a pair of 6-5 players 
in senior Peter Schwartz and junior Brandon Scott. Depth 
should be a strength. “We aren’t real tall, but we have 
length,” coach Chris Otterness said. “We have a good mix 
of talent, hard workers.” Otterness lists Lourdes, Hayfield 
and Byron as the teams to beat in the division, but hopes 
the KoMets gain enough experience as the year progresses 
to contend. “Hopefully (we can be) in the mix with those 
three teams,” the coach said.

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Charlie Oertli ........................ 6-1 12 PG 

Chad Aaker............................ 6-3 11 F 

Brandon Scott ...................... 6-5 11 C 

Joey Hyde .............................. 5-2 12 F 

Peter Schwartz ..................... 6-5 12 C 

Cole Nielsen .......................... 6-0 12 G 

Kyle Peters ............................. 6-1 12 G

Brady Wright ........................ 6-4 12 C 

Ed Remine ...........................5-10 12 G  

LA CRESCENT LANCERS
Head coach: Aaron Arneson

2011-12 records: 4-22 overall, 3-9 conference

Notes: The Lancers look to rebound after struggling 
last season. A pair of starters return in junior Zack Mel-
bostad and senior Ben McCoy and they both averaged 
in double figure. The Lancers do not have a lot of size 
with Melbostad and returning forward Nate Peterson the 
tallest players at 6-3. “We gained a lot of expereience last 
year by playing a bunch of young guys,” coach Aaron 
Arneson said. “We need to learn how to have success 
after last year. We worked hard in the offseason so (we) 
should be better this winter.”  

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Zack Melbostad ...........6-3 11 G/F 13.3 ppg, 9.0 rpg

Ben McCoy ....................6-1 12 G 10.0 ppg, 2.7 rpg

Joe Sandvik ................ 5-11 11 G 4.2 ppg, 2.0 rpg

Payton McQuin ............6-1 10 G/F 4.0 ppg,  1.7 rpg

Nate Peterson ..............6-3 11 F 3.4 ppg, 2.5 rpg

Graham Eddy ...............6-0 12 F 1.3 ppg,  2.4 rpg

LOURDES EAGLES
Head coach: Jim Daly

2011-12 records: 19-8 overall, 7-5 conference

Notes: The Eagles return two stellar players, both big 
men, and should be a team to beat in the HVL Gold. 
Jacob Schaefer, a 6-7 junior center, is probably the best 
returning player in the conference. He averaged 20 
points and 9 rebounds last year and has added an inch 
of height and 15 pounds of weight from his sophomore 
season. Mark Pagel, a 6-4 forward, also averaged in double 
figures last year. The Eagles have the bulk of their key 
players back. One step back will be the loss of forward 
Kyle Kapraun, who will miss the first 6-8 weeks with a 
knee injury. The Eagles should be strong offensivley and 
coach Jim Daly said the key will how they come together 
as a defensive unit.  

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Jacob Schaefer.............6-7 11 C 20.0 ppg, 9.0 rpg

Mark Pagel ....................6-4 14 F 14.0 ppg, 5.0 rpg

Kyle Kapraun ................6-3 12 F 7.0 ppg

Alex Glynn .................. 5-11 12 PG 4.0 ppg, 4.0 apg

Chris Kehoe ...................6-3 12 F

James Randle ...............6-0 12 G

STEWARTVILLE TIGERS
Head coach: Jon Severson

2011-12 records: 4-20 overall, 0-12 conference

Notes: The Tigers struggled a year ago but return most 
key players. WIll Gisler, a 6-5 junior forward, is one of the 
top players back in the area and coach Jon Severson says 
“he works harder than anyone I’ve ever coached.” Ethan 
Yost, at 6-4, also gives the Tigers some size and Aaron 
Simmons is back after missing last season with an injury. 
He was a key member of the team’s HVL Gold title team 
of two years ago. Zach Schwalbach, a 6-2 guard, and 
6-3 center Jack Howell also provide the Tigers will good 
overalll height, which should improve the Tigers’ defense 
and rebounding. “Our versatility, with our bigs, should 
make things difficult for the opposition,” Stevens said. 
The coach said the Tigers should be very competitive 
in league play. 

RETURNING PLAYERS

 Ht Yr Pos Last season stats

Will Gisler .......................6-5 12 F 15.3 ppg, 8 rpg, 2.5 apg

Ethan Yost .....................6-4 12 F 6.5 ppg, 4.5 rpg

Aaron Simmons ...........6-0 12 F 

Zach Schwalbach ........6-2 12 G 3.5 ppg, 3.6 rpg

Jack Howell ...................6-3 12 C 3.8 ppg, 2.9 rpg

Jacob Narveson ...........6-1 12 G 2.6 ppg, 1.5 rpg

Dain Bauman ................6-3 12 C 3.6 ppg, 1.4 rpg

Jon Pyan .........................5-9 12 G

WINONA COTTER RAMBLERS
Head coach: David Jewison

2011-12 records: 11-16 overall, 3-9 conference

Notes: The Ramblers lose their top scorers from a 
year ago. Cotter coach David Jewison hopes to make 
this season a successful one by applying more intense 
defensive pressure. The team will rely more on quick-
ness. Jon Eichman, a 6-3 senior forward, returns and 6-4 
sophomore forward Kyle Kerrigan expects to make a big 
impact at both ends of the floor.

RETURNING PLAYERS
 Ht Yr Pos

Jon Eichman ......................... 6-3 12 F

John DeMarais ..................... 6-1 12 G

Charlie Kretschmer............. 6-2 12 F

Kenny Krikvold..................... 6-2 12 F 

Marcell Brown ...................... 6-2 12 F 

Owen Burnikel ..................... 6-0 12 G 

THURSDAY: HVL Blue Division; Red Wing, Blooming 
Prairie

2012-13 season preview | Area high school boys basketball

HVL HOT SHOTS

These returning players in the Hia-
watha Valley League averaged double 
figures scoring per game last season: 

• Jacob Schaefer, Lourdes, 20.0

• Cole Kruger, Hayfield, 15.6

• Will Gisler, Stewartville, 15.3

• Mark Pagel, Lourdes, 14.0

• Kevin Niebuhr, Zumbrota-Maz., 14.0

• Zack Melbostad, La Crescent, 13.3

• Lucas Ziemba, Zumbrota-Mazeppa, 
13.0

• Brady Kramer, Hayfield, 12.5

• Nathaniel Rauen, Zumbrota-Maz., 
12.0

• Jack Nelson, Byron, 11.0

• Ben Schramski, Lake City, 10.9

• Colton Sinning, Pine Island, 10.7

• Ben McCoy, La Crescent, 10.0

• Tyson Dicke, Goodhue, 10.0

SEC HOT SHOTS

These returning players in the 
Southeast Conference averaged double 
figures scoring per game last season: 

• Blaine Storlie, Spring Grove, 15.5

• Skylar Meyer, Lyle/Pacelli, 14.0

• Bryce Benson, Grand Meadow, 13.0

• Jason Klug, Hope Lutheran, 12.5

• Kole Ruud, Lanesboro, 10.9

• Erik Peterson, Lanesboro, 10.6

Page D7: Southeast Conference previews

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

Three Rivers Conference --

Chatfield at Fillmore Central

L-A at Southland

Kingsland at Caledonia

Wabasha-Kellogg at D-E

Southeast Conference --

L/P at Le Roy-Ostrander

Glenville-E. at Schaeffer

Non-conference --

Lourdes at P-E-M

Waseca at Mankato West

Spring Grove at Waukon, IA

Chaska at St. Louis Park

Eagan at Shakopee

Rosemount at Farmington

FRIDAY, DEC. 7

Big Nine Conference --

Mankato East at Century

Mayo at Winona

Owatonna at Austin

Hiawatha Valley League --

La Crescent at Pine Island

Stewartville at K-W

Hayfield at Triton

Z-M at Winona Cotter

Byron at Lake City

Three Rivers Conference --

St. Charles at R-P

Southeast Conference --

Lanesboro at G. Meadow

Hope Lutheran at Schaeffer

Mabel-Canton at L-O

Spring Grove at Lyle/Pacelli

Non-conference —

G-E at Roch. Home School

AREA GIRLS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Security One Lending, 3131 Camino Del Rio North, Suite 1400, San Diego, CA 92108. NMLS ID 98161. 
Minnesota Residential Mortgage Originator License #  MN-MO-40147218. Homeowner remains responsible
for paying property taxes, required insurance and home maintenance. S1L341012

Live The Retirement That You Deserve With A Reverse Mortgage!
 For homeowners age 62 

 and older

Tom Evan
Reverse Mortgage Consultant
NMLS License 403753

507-269-4460
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FARIBAULT — After three 
frustrating games to open the 
season, Rochester Century’s 
top line finally broke out on 
Thursday.
Senior Dalton Travis led the 

way. He had a hand in every 
Century goal in a 4-2 victory at 
Faribault.
Travis had 

a goal and 
three assists, 
and Jake 
Roth had a 
goal and two 
assists, and 
Hayden Ash-
worth had a 
goal and an 
assist.
“We had 

a lot of  scoring chances,” 
Century coach Josh Klingfus 
said. “We probably had five or 
six hit pipes. Dalton has been 
our most consistent player all 
year. He goes hard every shift 
and does everything we ask 
him to do.”
Century outshot the Fal-

cons, 31-27, and senior goalie 
Eric Rohleder earned his first 
victory of  the season with 25 
saves.
Sophomore defenseman 

Alex Ney scored his first varsi-
ty goal and senior defenseman 
Matt Sturchio had an assist.
Klingfus said sophomore 

Jace Berndt, the Panthers’ 
third-line center, played a 
strong two-way game.
“He was really consistent 

in the defensive zone, kept the 
puck in front of  him,” Klingfus 
said. “That’s a huge role for a 
sophomore to step in and play.”
Century (1-3-0 overall, 1-0-0 

Big Nine) plays host to Manka-
to West at 3 p.m. on Saturday 
at the Rochester Recreation 
Center.

Century 4, Faribault 2
Century. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 2 2 — 4

Faribault. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 0 2 — 2

Century: Dalton Travis 1 goal, 3 assists; Jake 
Roth 1 goal, 2 assists; Hayden Ashworth 1 goal, 
1 assist; Alex Ney 1 goal; Matt Sturchio 1 assist; 
Eric Rohleder 25 saves.

Faribault: Daniel Pierce 1 goal; Isaiah Brogden 
1 goal; Cody Morsching 27 saves.

Hansen shuts down West
MANKATO — Rochester 

Mayo used strong penalty kill-
ing and another good perfor-
mance from senior goalie Case 
Hansen to pull out a 2-1 Big 
Nine Conference boys hockey 
victory against Mankato West 
on Thursday.
Hansen stopped 36 shots 

and the Spartans killed all five 
penalties against them as they 
handed West its first loss of  the 
season. Hansen has stopped 79 
of  the 85 shots he’s faced this 
season.
Adam Alcott scored on a 

power play in the first period 
and Tommy Hanson notched 
the game-winning goal with 
1:33 remaining in the second 
period. Defenseman Tommy 
Fjelsted had two assists and 
Max Whitney had one for the 

Spartans (2-1-0 overall, 2-0-0 Big 
Nine).
Galt Goettl scored West’s 

only goal, short-handed, at the 
11:28 mark of  
the third pe-
riod. It came 
with four 
seconds left 
on a Mayo 
power play.
Jake 

Spiess made 
23 saves for 
Mankato 
West (4-1-0, 
3-1-0).
Mayo plays 

at Rochester John Marshall at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Roch-
ester Recreation Center.

Mayo 2, West 1
Mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 0 — 2

West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 0 1 — 1

Mayo: Case Hansen 36 saves; Tommy Fjelsted 
2 assists; Adam Alcott 1 goal; Max Whitney 1 
assist; Tommy Hanson 1 goal.

West: Galt Goettl 1 goal; Derek Frentz 1 assist; 
Jake Spiess 23 saves.

Funk lifts Eagles  
with hat trick
For a second consecutive 

game, Rochester Lourdes domi-
nated play and came away with 
a close victory.
The Eagles outshot Chanhas-

sen by nearly a three-to-one 
margin and used a hat trick 
from Alex 
Funk to 
pick up a 4-2 
boys hockey 
victory on 
Thursday 
at Graham 
Arena I.
No. 

9-ranked 
Lourdes (2-
1-0) outshot 
Chanhassen 
35-12, including 19-1 in the 
opening period.
“We came out really good 

in the first period,” Lourdes 
coach Josh Spaniol said. “We 
put a lot of  shots on goal, we 
just couldn’t score. We just 
have to keep doing the things 
we’re doing, and it’ll come 
soon.
“It was a great effort, we 

were moving our feet well and 
the younger guys saw a lot of  
ice tonight.”
Funk, a senior forward, 

scored three goals and assisted 
on the other Eagles goal, scored 
by linemate Jason Samuelson. 
Karl Krecke, Mason Carstens 
and Samuelson had one assist 
each, and Andrew Ellingson 
made 10 saves to earn the vic-
tory.
Spaniol said defenseman 

Griff  Slightam also played a 
strong game.
Lourdes plays host to No. 

7-ranked St. Cloud Cathedral at 
2 p.m. Saturday.

Lourdes 4, Chanhassen 2
Chanhassen: Bryson Burkholder 2 goals; Jake 

Theis 1 assist.

Lourdes: Alex Funk 3 goals, 1 assist; Karl Krecke 
1 assist; Jason Samuelson 1 goal, 1 assist; Mason 
Carstens 1 assist; Andrew Ellingson 10 saves.
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Travis
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Travis helps spark 
Century in 1st win
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NORTHFIELD — Rochester 
Mayo got off  to an excellent 
start, but couldn’t sustain it 
as it fell 65-47 to Northfield in 
non-conference boys basket-
ball on Thursday night.

Mayo (0-2 overall) led 21-7 
deep into the first half, but saw 
that advantage slip to 30-24 at 
intermission.

Northfield (2-0) got on a big 
scoring run to begin the sec-
ond half, and Mayo never was 
able to regroup.

“We were playing well into 
halftime,” Mayo coach Shaun 
Lang said. “I felt good about 
everything we were doing. 
But then the shots didn’t drop 
right away in the second half  
and our youth showed up.”

Mayo, which returned just 
one starter from last year — 
guard Maurice Cain — had 
trouble defensively in the 

second half.

“Northfield did a good job 
of  getting easy baskets,” Lang 
said. “When they needed an 
easy basket, they got one.”

The Spartans got a big game 
from forward Dontai Karnitz, 
with 14 points, 16 rebounds, 
two steals and two blocked 
shots.

Mayo was outrebounded 
by 17, and also committed 27 
turnovers.

Northfield 65, Mayo 47
MAYO (47)

Maurice Cain 10, Dontai Karnitz 14, Tate 
Deach 3, Sam Gunnarson 0, Alex Gatzlaff 7, 
Alex Proell 6, Matt Michaletz 1, Brad Allhiser 
6.

Other stats: Karnitz 16 reoubnds, 2 steals, 
2 blocks.

NORTHFIELD (65)

William Seeberg 15, Hunter Sannes 6, Jacob 
Mathison 6, Eric Shepley 16, Thomas Mcdonald 
2, Luke Harris 4, Joseph Eckhoff 4, Zach Lant 4, 
Marcus Nelson 6, Kellen Robideau 2.

Halftime: MAYO 30, NOR 24.

Free throws: MAYO 7-14, NOR 16-20.

Fjelsted
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PLAINVIEW — Sarah Hart and Hayley Rau scored 19 points 
each as Plainview-Elgin-Millville defeated Lourdes 49-45 in 
non-conference girls basketball on Thursday.

Lourdes trailed by six at the half. The 
Eagles were within three points with 7.7 sec-
onds to go and had a chance to set up for the 
tying shot. But P-E-M forced a turnover and 
then hit a free throw for the final margin.

“Our kids never gave up even though we 
got down early,” Lourdes coach Myron Glass 
said. “We fought back. I am proud of  them for 
that.”

Katie Helt led Lourdes with 19 points. 
Sara Hobday added 12 points and had eight 
rebounds.

Plainview-Elgin-Millville 49, Lourdes 45
LOURDES (45)

Katie Helt 19, Emily Glynn 5, Anna Branstad 2, Jennifer Rahman 5, Sara Hobday 12, Megan 
Hobday 2.

Other stats: Hobday 8 rebounds; Helt 3 assists.

PLAINVIEW-ELGIN-MILLVILLE (49)

Caitlin Schad 1, Hannah Finne 2, Hayley Rau 19, Halle Hubbard 6, Elyse Root 2, Sarah Hart 
19.

Halftime: P-E-M 24, LOUR 18.

Free throws: LOUR 12-14, P-E-M 9-19.

P-E-M holds o- Lourdes

Photos: Jerry Olson | jolson@postbulletin

ABOVE: The John Marshall Rockettes danceline perform their jazz routine on Thursday night. 

BELOW: The Mayo Spirits perform their varsity high kick routine during the Rochester All-City Dance Tri-Meet on Thursday night at 
the John Marshall gym.

JM/Lourdes 
grabs 1st
Post-Bulletin sta�

ALBERT LEA — With first 
place in the Big Nine Confer-
ence on the line, Rochester 
John Marshall/Lourdes 
slipped past Albert Lea 3-1 
in Big Nine Conference girls 
hockey on Thursday.

JM/Lourdes turned in an-
other com-
plete game, 
holding the 
Tigers to 
just 12 shots. 
The Rock-
ets fired 36 
shots on 
goal while 
mounting 
constant 
pressure on 
Albert Lea.

Blair Lebeck, Brooklyn 
Birdseye and Sam Macken 
each had goals for JM/
Lourdes. Lebeck also had an 
assist. Renee Saltness, Tori 
Thompson, Laura Meillier 

and Shelby Greer all added 
assists for JM/Lourdes.

JM/Lourdes moved to 5-1 
in the Big Nine, while Albert 
Lea slipped to 4-2.

“We played with a lot of  
emotion tonight,” Rockets 
coach Bob Montrose said. 
“Our girls bring a lot of  tal-
ent and when they combine 
that with the energy that 
they brought they are a tough 
team to play against. Blair 
Lebeck brought some offen-
sive spark, and Tori Thomp-
son played a great game with 
several great chances.”

JM/Lourdes 3, Albert Lea 1
John Marshall/Lourdes  2 1 0 — 3

Albert Lea . . . . . . . . . . . .0 1 0 — 1

John Marshall/Lourdes: Renee Saltness 1 
assist; Blair Lebeck 1 goal, 1 assist; Brooklyn 
Birdseye 1 goal; Sam Macken 1 goal; Laura 
Meillier 1 assist; Tori Thompson 1 assist; 
Shelby Greer 1 assist. Goalie: Erin Meyers 
12 saves.

Albert Lea: Sydney Overgaard 1 assist; 
Hannah Savelkou 1 assist; Sarah Savelkoul 1 
goal. Goalie: Katie Schwarz 33 saves.

GETTING THEIR KICKS

MSHSL board OKs prep basketball tourney changes
Associated Press

BROOKLYN CENTER — The Minne-

sota State High School League board of  di-

rectors has approved changes in the state 

boys’ and girls’ basketball tournaments.

Under changes approved Thursday, the 

order of  the two basketball tournaments 

will be flipped for three years starting 

in 2014. The boys will have their tourna-
ment a week before the girls, and the girls 
will play a Tuesday-through-Saturday 
schedule. Boys will continue playing a 
Wednesday-through-Saturday schedule.

In 2017 and 2018, the formats will revert 
to the traditional schedule of  the girls’ 
tournament first followed by the boys’ 
tournament.

Mariccui Arena also will be added as 

a venue for both tournaments. Mariucci 

has hosted boys’ basketball before.

The changes are needed because Target 

Center will host a new college hockey 

conference tournament during the 

traditional week of  the boys’ basketball 

tournament.

BOYS HOCKEY

Lebeck

Mayo can’t sustain hot start

Helt

ABOVE: The John Marshall Rockettes danceline perform their jazz routine on Thursday night. BELOW: The Mayo Spirits perform 
their varsity high kick routine during the Rochester All-City Dance Tri-Meet on Thursday night at the John Marshall gym. In varsity 
jazz, Mayo took ! rst unanimously and JM second. In varsity kick, Century won a tiebreaker over JM to take ! rst.

ROCHESTER DANCE TEAMS SQUARE OFF
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Associated Press

Chicago Bears quarterback Jay Cutler, right, runs from Minnesota 
Vikings safety Harrison Smith, left, and defensive end Everson 
Gri�en during the second half.

Rookie defensive backs come 
up big in Minnesota victory
BY GUY N. LIMBECK

glimbeck@postbulletin.com

MINNEAPOLIS — Harrison 
Smith knows what to do with 
the ball once he gets it in his 
hands.

The Vikings rookie safety 
had his second interception 
return for a touchdown this 
season when he picked off  a 
Jay Cutler overthrown pass at-
tempted for Brandon Marshall 
late in the third quarter.

Smith dodged his way 
through Chicago defenders for 
a 56-yard return that gave the 
Vikings a 21-7 lead. They went 
on to win 21-14.

“Pretty much right after 
I touched it,” Smith said of  
wanting to score. “That’s how 
we think as a defense.”

Smith followed a wave of  
blocking to score. It was his 
third interception of  the year.

“A.J. Jefferson got a great 
block for me and so did the rest 
of  the defense,” Smith said.

It was the second big play 
by a Vikings rookie defensive 
back of  the game. In the first 
quarter, cornerback Josh Rob-
inson picked off  a Cutler pass 
and returned it 44 yards down 
to the Bears 5. At first, it was 
ruled a touchdown, but later it 
was overturned by replay.

Robinson jumped over one 
would-be tackler down the 
sideline but then hit the out-of-
bounds line on his next step.

“I knew it was pretty close,” 
Robinson said. “I wasn’t going 
to act like I stepped out.”

Robinson’s pick set up Adri-
an Peterson’s second 1-yard 
TD run of  the first quarter as 
the Vikings built a 14-0 lead.

“You definitely want to get 
in any time you have that 
chance,” Robinson said of  
scoring.

“They both had great days,” 
Vikings cornerback Antoine 
Winfield said. “Two impact 
plays that we needed, two 
turnovers. Harrison finish-
ing with the touchdown — we 
need those plays.”

It’s not that Smith and 
Robinson had flawless games. 
Robinson was later beat for 
both Bears touchdown passes.

“That is on me,” Robinson 
said.

“I missed a couple of  
tackles,” Smith said. “There’s 
always some plays you wish 
you had back.”

But the two rookies have 
helped the Vikings shore up 
their pass defense. The Bears 
managed to pass for 320 yards, 
but the Vikings didn’t give up 
any long plays, and Chicago 
was playing from behind the 
entire game.

“Josh and those guys are 
ball hawks,” Vikings defen-
sive end Jared Allen said. “I 
think that was the difference 
between the last game (a 28-
10 loss in Chicago) and this 
game.”

The loss ended a six-game 
losing streak to the Bears and 
a two-game skid this season 
for the 7-6 Vikings.

“Some people were say-
ing we were falling off  these 
past couple of  weeks, but we 
just went out to play ball and 
have fun,” Smith said. “That’s 
why we play; we play for each 
other and the Vikings and play 
strong to get a win.”

Peterson, defense lead Vikings over Bears
BY JON KRAWCZYNSKI

Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Every-
one in the stadium knows 
Adrian Peterson is going to 
get the ball when the Minne-
sota Vikings are on offense. 
No one seems to know how to 
stop him once he does.

His sights set squarely on 
2,000 yards, Peterson’s latest 
jaw-dropping performance 
also made sure the Vikings 
can keep their eyes on the 
playoffs.

Peterson rushed for 154 
yards and two touchdowns, 
and Harrison Smith returned 
an interception for a score 
to lead the Vikings to a 21-14 
victory over the free-falling 
Chicago Bears on Sunday.

Peterson topped 100 yards 
before the first quarter was 
over, helping the Vikings (7-6) 
overcome another lackluster 
day from quarterback Chris-
tian Ponder to get a victory 
that will keep their playoff  
hopes alive.

“The guy’s unbelievable,” 
Ponder said of  his star run-
ning back. “I don’t know if  
he’s human or not.”

Jay Cutler was 22 for 44 
for 260 yards, one touchdown 
and two interceptions and 
couldn’t finish the game for 
the Bears (8-5), who have lost 
four of  five. He took a wicked 
hit to the head from Everson 
Griffen in the fourth quarter, 
remained in for the rest of  
that drive, but was replaced 
by Jason Campbell with 3 
minutes to play.

Cutler has a neck injury, 
which could leave the reeling 
Bears without two of  their 
most important players down 
the stretch. Linebacker Brian 
Urlacher did not play because 
of  a strained right hamstring 

that threatens to end his 
season.

“It started stiffening up 
more and more,” Cutler said. 
“I just have to take it day by 
day.”

Campbell threw a 16-yard 

TD to Brandon Marshall with 
1:48 to play, but Kyle Rudolph 
recovered the onside kick. 
Marshall had 10 catches 
for 160 yards, but Chicago’s 
struggling offense couldn’t 
do enough to overcome the 

two turnovers and Peterson’s 
relentless effort.

Peterson’s remarkable 
comeback from a torn left 
ACL late last season seems 
to get more impressive every 
week. Not even a year re-

moved from that major injury 
in Washington, he broke the 
100-yard mark for the seventh 
straight game. He has 1,600 
yards with three games to 
play, putting a hallowed 2,000-
yard season within reach. 

He ran for 51 yards on the 
opening play and continued to 
gash the broken-down Bears 
the rest of  the way.

“I think about it,” Peterson 
said of  2,000 yards. “I don’t try 
to think about it too much. I 
feel like it will happen. It’s ob-
vious we’re going to continue 
to run the ball, and the chips 
will fall where they may.”

No one was happier to see 
it than Ponder, who continued 
to look skittish in the pocket 
and out of  whack with his 
mechanics. He finished 11 of  
17 for 91 yards, including an 
ugly interception off  his back 
foot late in the first half.

This time, his performance 
didn’t doom the Vikings. 
Owner Zygi Wilf  addressed 
the team this week after a 
string of  four losses in five 
games threatened to spoil a 5-2 
start.

“You know when you play 
the Vikings you’re going to 
have to stop Adrian Peter-
son,” coach Leslie Frazier 
said. “And for him to come out 
and gain 100 yards in the first 
quarter, just an amazing feat 
by him.”

Vikings fans trudged 
through a snowstorm to get to 
the Metrodome, and they were 
ornery and ready to give Pon-
der all the grief  they could. 
They booed him in pregame 
introductions, then Peterson 
touched the ball on five of  six 
plays in the opening drive. He 
also ripped off  a 16-yard run 
and finished it with a 1-yard 
TD.

Josh Robinson intercepted 
Cutler on the next possession, 
returning the ball to the Chi-
cago 5 to set up Peterson’s sec-
ond touchdown. The Vikings 
were off  and running, exactly 
what they were hoping to do.

Quarterback steady 
but hardly spectacular
BY GUY N. LIMBECK

glimbeck@postbulletin.com

MINNEAPOLIS — Chris-
tian Ponder didn’t have a 
big game for the Minnesota 
Vikings on Sunday, but he 
didn’t have to.

Ponder, who has struggled 
in recent weeks, needed to 
throw just 17 passes as the 
Vikings beat the Bears 21-14 
to split the season series 
with their NFC North Divi-
sion rival. Ponder had 11 
completions for 91 yards and 
one interception.

“Every game is crucial to 
what we want to do in our 
season,” Ponder said. “We’re 
going to enjoy this win today 
and then move on to our 
game with the Rams next 
week because if  we don’t 
win that one, then this one 
doesn’t mean anything.”

Ponder has now thrown 
for fewer than 100 yards in 
three games this season. 
He has two other games 
with fewer than 125 yards. 
But he managed Sunday’s 
win nicely and hit several 
key third-down passes that 
resulted in first downs and 
kept drives alive.

“He did well,” rookie left 
tackle Matt Kalil said. “He 
managed the game well. He 
made some big passes. He 
definitely held our whole 
unit together and kept us 
out there gaining yards.”

JENKINS CATCHES 

ON: Vikings wide receiver 
Michael Jenkins led the 
team with a modest four 
catches for 36 yards. Three 
of  those grabs resulted in 
first downs, with two coming 
on third down.

“It’s exciting to be in-
volved in the game and mak-
ing plays,” Jenkins said.

Wide receiver Jarius 
Wright and Adrian Peterson 
had two catches each. Peter-
son also rushed for 154 yards 
and both of  the Vikings’ 
offensive touchdowns.

Kyle Rudolph has been a 
favorite target of  Ponder’s 
lately, but he did not have a 
catch Sunday. Rudolph did 
recover an onside kick in the 
final two minutes after the 
Bears’ final TD to seal the 
victory.

GET WELL AT HOME: 
The Vikings are now 6-1 at 

home, and they are just 1-5 
on the road.

“We just seem to play with 
more energy at home,” offen-
sive lineman Phil Loadholt 
said.

“I wish we could bring 
our fans with us,” Ponder 
said. “It’s tough to win on 
the road in the NFL, and 
we have such a great atmo-
sphere here. Our fans do 
such a great job.”

The Vikings will play two 
of  their final three games on 
the road. They face St. Louis 
and Houston on the road 
before the Vikings close at 
home against Green Bay.

“We can’t get too high 
about this one,” defensive 
end Jared Allen said. “We 
can’t get too excited.”

DEFENSIVE EFFORT: 
The Vikings allowed 438 
yards to the Bears, but the 
14 points they allowed were 
the fewest they have given 
up since Oct. 21. The Vikings 
have given up 14 or fewer 
points in five of  their seven 
wins.

“Our guys did a great job 
of  playing sound, fundamen-
tal defense,” Allen said.

The Vikings had two in-
terceptions in the game and 
had two sacks of  Jay Cutler 
for four yards. Brian Robi-
son and Everson Griffen had 
the team’s sacks.

“They really played well 
back there,” Robison said of  
the secondary. “We have to 
make sure we get good pres-
sure on the quarterback.”

BIG BAD MARSHALL: 
Bears 6-5 receiver Brandon 
Marshall, who had nine 
catches in the first meeting, 

had 10 catches for 160 yards 
and a touchdown.

Bears quarterback Jay 
Cutler was 22-for-44 passing 
for 260 yards before leaving 
with a neck injury in the 
fourth quarter.

“Doesn’t matter if  he’s 
double-covered or triple-cov-
ered,” Vikings cornerback 
Antoine Winfield said of  
Marshall. “(Cutler’s) going to 
throw the ball up to (Mar-
shall). Marshall is 6-5 with 
great hands and a long reach. 
I’d take my chances, too.”

After Cutler left, Josh 
Campbell came in. He 
guided the Bears to a late TD 
drive and completed 6 of  9 
passes for 64 yards and a TD.

RETURN GAME: With 
Percy Harvin out with an in-
jury, punt returner Marcus 
Sherels, of  Rochester, had 
been taking over the kick-
returning duties.

Against the Bears, A.J. 
Jefferson was back deep on 
the first two kickoff  returns 
for the Vikings, and both 
went poorly. The first one he 
let hit at the 2 and bounded 
into the end zone for a touch-
back. He fumbled the second 
kick, which was recovered 
by Vikings defensive tackle 
Christian Ballard.

Sherels was back deep 
on the punt returns, but 
he never got a chance for a 
return. He was forced to call 
five fair catches, which tied 
a Vikings record for a single 
game. Sherels and three 
other players previously had 
five fair catches in a game.

INJURY UPDATE: Vi-
kings guard Charlie John-
son left at one point but 
returned.

Jefferson suffered the 
most serious injury for 
Minnesota. He was hurt in 
the fourth quarter when 
the cornerback was pin-
balled off  a couple of  his 
own teammates following a 
Chicago completion. Coach 
Leslie Frazier said Jefferson 
suffered a concussion on the 
play.

“We’ll have to wait and see 
how he progresses over the 
week,” Frazier said.

When Jefferson went out, 
Sherels came into the game 
for the Vikings at corner-
back to play in the nickel 
package. It was the first 
extended duty on the regular 
defense for Sherels this 
season.

The Bears had a number 
of  injuries during the game. 
Kicker Robbie Gould was 
hurt in warm-ups and was 
limited. He did not kick off  
deep but kicked the extra 
points after Chicago’s two 
touchdowns and tried the 
onside kick at the end of  the 
game.

Vikings 21, Bears 14

0 7 0 7 — 14

14 0 7 0 — 21

First quarter 

Second quarter 

Third quarter 

Fourth quarter 

 Chi Min

22 17

1-0 2-100

2-4 1-14

1-0 2-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

-

Ponder not asked to make big plays

Associated Press

Minnesota Vikings running back Adrian Peterson celebrates his touchdown against the Chicago Bears during the $rst half Sunday in 
Minneapolis.

Associated Press

Minnesota Vikings quarterback Christian Ponder during the 
$rst half against the Chicago Bears on Sunday in Minneapolis. 
Ponder threw for 91 yards in the Vikings win.

ROCHESTER GIRLS HOCKEY

COLLEGE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Century’s ! rst line shines
Post-Bulletin sta" 

MANKATO — Rochester 
Century rode excellent goalten-
ding and another strong night 
from a fi rst line led by Jessie 
Aney as it dropped Mankato 
West 3-1 in Big Nine Confer-
ence girls hockey Saturday.

Aney had three goals, and 
Katherine Aney — another 
member of  that fi rst line — 
had an assist.

“That fi rst line moved the 
puck well and put the puck 
into the net,” said Century act-
ing head coach Tom Aney.

Century goaltender Abby 
Cunningham didn’t have a 
bunch of  saves — 14 — but she 
made some tough ones.

“We got outstanding goalten-
ding from Abby,” Tom Aney 
said. “(Mankato West) had 
some great chances. West also 
had great goaltending.”

Scarlets goaltender Maggie 
Cusey had 33 saves.

Century is 4-2 in the Big 
Nine and 5-3 overall.

Century 3, Mankato West 1
Century  ......................... 1 1 1 — 3

Mankato West  ........... 0 0 1 — 1

Century: Jessica Aney 3 goals; Katherine 
Aney 1 assist. Goalie: Abby Cunningham 14 
saves.

Mankato West: Julia Snelson 1 goal. Goalie: 
Maggie Cusey 33 saves.

Rockets fall to state’s 

No. 1-ranked A team 

HOPKINS — Rochester John 
Marshall/Lourdes was able to 
hang with top-ranked (Class A) 

Blake for a while, but couldn’t 
sustain it as it fell to the Bears 
5-1 in non-conference action.

Blake led just 1-0 heading 
into the fi nal period.

“The Bears showed why 
they’re a top team in the state,” 
JM/Lourdes coach Bob Mon-
trose said.

The score likely would have 
been more onesided had it not 
been for some excellent goal-
tending by JM/Lourdes’ Erin 
Meyers. Meyers saved 42 shots.

“Blake has some high-end 
forwards and they had great 
chances, but Erin stood tall,” 
Montrose said.

JM/Lourdes got its lone goal 
in the third priod, from Laura 
Meillier, assisted by Blair Leb-
eck and Kate Valentine.

Blake goalie Tori Johnson 
saved 26 shots.

Montrose said it was a game 
of  skill and strength.

“This was perhaps the fastest 
and most physical girls hockey 
game that I have seen in coach-
ing,” he said. “Our girls played 
a very good game and should 
be very proud of  the grit and 
determination that they played 
with. Although we lost the 
game, we took yet another step 
forward tonight.”

Blake 5, John Marshall/Lourdes 1
JM/Lourdes  ................. 0 0 1 — 1

Blake ............................... 1 0 4 — 5

John Marshall/Lourdes: Blair Lebeck 1 as-
sist; Laura Meillier 1 goal; Kate Valentine 1 assist. 
Goalie: Erin Meyers 42 saves.

Blake: Dani Cameranesi 3 goals, 2 assists; 
Carly Bullock 1 goal; Karlir Lund 1 goal; Alex 
Locals 3 assists. Goalie: Tori Johnson 26 saves.

Post-Bulletin sta" 

The Rochester Community 
and Technical College wom-
en’s basketball team struggled 
mightily in the fi rst half  of  
Saturday’s game against Hib-
bing.

“We played an atrocious fi rst 
half,” RCTC coach Steve Hucke 
said. “It was very frustrating.”

But the Yellowjackets woke 
up at halftime. Trailing by 
as many as 14 points, RCTC 
rallied in the second half  and 
went on a 16-2 run during the 
fi nal 10 minutes to pull out a 
71-61 victory.

RCTC trailed 38-27 at half-
time.

“We took care of  business 
down the stretch,” Hucke said.

The Yellowjackets forced 28 

turnovers while committing 19 
turnovers. Hucke said it’s the 
fi rst time all season his team 
has been under 20 turnovers.

Laura Fierro paced the Yel-
lowjackets with 19 points and 
six rebounds. Caite Vosejpka 
poured in 18 points and ripped 
down six rebounds. Bobbi Jo 
Schuttemeier fi nished with 
16 points, fi ve rebounds, four 
assists and three steals. Tayla 
Begnaud added 13 points.

Hibbing held a 60-47 edge in 
rebounds, but the Yellowjack-
ets had 31 points off  of  turn-
overs. RCTC scored 44 points 
in the second half.
The Yellowjackets (3-4) 

return to action at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday at Madison Tech. 
They play Friday and Saturday 
at the Anoka-Ramsey Classic.

RCTC rallies after ugly ! rst half



You can 
count on 
one hand 
the number 
of  college 

bowls games available on 
“free’’ over-the-air TV.

Three.

They are the Dec. 31 Sun 
Bowl (CBS), Jan. 1 Capital One 
Bowl (ABC) and the Jan. 4 Cot-
ton Bowl (Fox).

All the others — 32 of  them 
— are either on ESPN, ESPN2 
or ESPNU. Most (28) will be on 
ESPN.

And it all starts on Saturday 
with a pair of  games — the 
Gildan New Mexico Bowl 
(Nevada and Arizona) and the 
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl 
(Toldeo and Utah State.)

The New Mexico Bowl has a 
noon kickoff  followed with the 
Potato Bowl at 3:30 p.m., and 
both on ESPN.

In recent years, most non-
BCS bowls were on ESPN and 
most BSC bowls on ABC.

Most viewers have cable or 
satellite programmers but not 
everybody, and those are the 
folks out of  luck.

Even the Rose Bowl— “The 
Granddaddy of  Them All’’—is 
now on cable. The 1952 Rose 
Bowl was the first ever nation-
ally-televised college football 
game and has been on broad-
cast TV up until last year.

This year’s Rose Bowl be-
tween Wisconsin and Stanford 
is on ESPN on Jan. 1 at 3:30 
p.m.

The Disney Company, which 
owns ABC and ESPN, signed a 
four-year agreement with the 
Bowl Championship Series 
(five games) which started in 
2010 and runs through Janu-
ary of  2014.

Then, for the first time, 
we’ll see a college football 
playoff  between four teams. 
No TV rights have yet to be 
announced.

There are four college 
games next week but the 
majority are scheduled for 
Christmas week. There’ll be 
games every day except for 
Christmas.

That includes the University 
of  Minnesota which plays in 
the Meineke Car Care Bowl 
two weeks from today (Dec. 28) 
on ESPN. The game between 
Minnesota and Texas Tech has 
an 8 p.m. kickoff.

The announcers are Mark 
Jones, Brock Huard and Jes-
sica Mendoza.

There were two bowl op-
tions for the Gophers—the 
Meineke Car Care Bowl or the 
Jan. 1 Heart of  Texas Bowl.

The Gophers came out 
ahead. The Heart of  Texas 
Bowl has an 11 a.m. kickoff  
and will be televised on ES-
PNU. That game has Purdue 
against Oklahoma State.

Meanwhile, the Gophers 
will have the Dec. 28 college 
football audience to them-
selves.

Around the tube

Bears game is not on local TV 
because it is being played at 
the same time as the Vikings-
Rams, and both games are on 
Fox.

This will be the final time 
where Packers fans will have 
to find a place to watch outside 
of  their living rooms.

the first time in 15 years when 
the network teams with Show-
time Sports for a 3:30 p.m. card 
on Saturday that will feature 
up to seven fights.

It is the network’s first fight 
card since Bernard Hopkins 
knocked out Glen Johnson in 
the 11th round on Jan. 20, 1997.

Seattle game on Dec. 28 has 
been “flexed’’ to Sunday Night 
Football on NBC (7:20 p.m.).

The San Diego at New York 
Jets game, originally sched-
uled for Sunday night, will 
move to noon on CBS.

The Giants-Ravens game 
will move to 3:25 p.m. on Fox.

Flex scheduling will also be 
used on the final day of  the 
season on Dec. 30. No Sunday 
night game is on the original 
schedule.

hosts Georgia Southern (10-3) 
in a FCS semfinal at 7 p.m. 
today.

The game will be televised 
on ESPN2. Dave Neal will 
handle the play-by-play, Andre 
Ware is analyst and Cara 
Capuano the sideline reporter.

Bowl between St. Thomas and 
Mount Union for the NCAA 
Division III championship 
will be televised at 6 p.m. on 
ESPNU.

Paul Christian is a Post-Bulletin sports 
reporter. He writes a weekly Friday 
column dealing with TV and radio 
sports and can be reached at pchris-
tian@postbulletin.com
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ESPN channels dominate  
college football bowl scene

College football 
bowls 

Saturday, Dec. 15 

New Mexico Bowl 

At Albuquerque 

Famous Idaho Potato Bowl 

At Boise, Idaho 

Thursday, Dec. 20 

Poinsettia Bowl 

At San Diego 

Friday, Dec. 21 

Beef ‘O’ Brady’s Bowl 

At St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Saturday, Dec. 22 

New Orleans Bowl 

MAACO Bowl 

Las Vegas 

Monday, Dec. 24 

Hawaii Bowl 

At Honolulu 

Wednesday, Dec. 26 

Little Caesars Pizza Bowl 

At Detroit 

-

Thursday, Dec. 27 

Military Bowl 

At Washington 

Belk Bowl 

At Charlotte, N.C. 

Holiday Bowl 

At San Diego 

Friday, Dec. 28 

Independence Bowl 

At Shreveport, La. 

Russell Athletic Bowl 

At Orlando, Fla. 

Meineke Car Care Bowl 

At Houston 

Saturday, Dec. 29 

Armed Forces Bowl 

At Fort Worth, Texas 

Fight Hunger Bowl 

At San Francisco 

Pinstripe Bowl 

At New York 

Alamo Bowl 

At San Antonio 

Buffalo Wild Wings Bowl 

At Tempe, Ariz. 

Monday, Dec. 31 

Music City Bowl 

At Nashville, Tenn. 

Sun Bowl 

At El Paso, Texas 

Liberty Bowl 

At Memphis, Tenn. 

Chick-fil-A Bowl 

At Atlanta 

Tuesday, Jan. 1 

Heart of Dallas Bowl 

Gator Bowl 

At Jacksonville, Fla. 

GIRLS HOCKEY

Post-Bulletin sta4

The Rochester Century girls 
hockey team fired a whopping 
46 shots on goal as it won a 
scoring festival against Farib-
ault on Thursday night in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey, 
9-4.
The Panthers outshot the 

Falcons, 46-25.
Century built a 7-2 lead after 

two periods.
“The girls skated hard and 

got a good conference win,” 
Century coach Tom Aney said. 
“Faribault had an injury to 
their starting goalie which is 
tough for them because goal-
tending is one of  their strong 
points. But our girls got the 
puck to the net for 46 shots and 
got rewarded for it.”
Katie Aney had four goals 

and Jessica Aney had two 
goals. The other three scores 
went to Shantel Loos, Grace 
Becker and Ashley Adams. 
Frankie Mickelson also had a 
big game, with four assists.
Abby Cunningham and 

Kaitlyn Maidl split time in goal 
for Century.

Century 9, Faribault 4

Faribault:

Century: 
-

-

JM/Lourdes can’t hang on

Mankato East scored twice 
in the third period and notched 
a 2-1 win over Rochester John 

Marshall/Lourdes in a girls 
hockey game Thursday at 
Graham Arena.
Mankato East remained 

unbeaten and improved to 8-0-0 
overall and 6-0-0 in the confer-
ence. JM/Lourdes is 5-4-0, 5-2-0 
in the Big Nine.
“We competed hard for 51 

minutes; that certainly is a 
plus,” said JM/Lourdes coach 
Bob Montrose.
“We just need to find an of-

fensive spark to put us over the 
edge.”
Brooklyn Birdseye scored 

on a pass from Renee Saltness 
in the first period to give JM/
Lourdes a 1-0 lead.
East scored nine minutes 

into the third on a goal from 
Kylie Paulson, and then 
added the game-winner with 
90 seconds to play on a goal by 
Rebekah Kolstad.
“East is good and at 8-0 will 

be tought to beat,” Montrose 
said. “I hope we get there and 
we certainly are on the right 
path.”
JM/Lourdes plays at Manka-

to West at 4 p.m. Saturday.

Mankato East 2, JM/Lourdes 1

Mankato East:

John Marshall/Lourdes:
-

Mayo falls in OT

AUSTIN — Rochester Mayo 
led going into the third period, 
but Austin rallied to force over-
time and the Packers won a Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey 

game, 5-4.
Austin’s Carley Grunewald 

scored exactly halfway through 
the five-minute overtime to win 
it for the Packers.
Mayo received a strong 

performance from Steph 
Stettler. The senior defenseman 
had two goals and an assist. 
She scored with 3:30 to go in 
the second period to put the 
Spartans up for the first time, 
3-2, then scored for the second 
time 4:49 into the third for a 4-2 
advantage.
But Austin responded with 

goals from Chloe Summerfield 
(her second of  the game) and 
Grunewald to force overtime.
Mayo coach Jeff  Bolin was 

more encouraged by the close 
defeat than disappointed the 
Spartans weren’t able to hold 

their two-goal lead in the third.
“I wasn’t disappointed by it,” 

he said. “The girls are playing 
well, and good enough to win. 
It’s just a matter of  time.”
Mayo outshot Austin, 40-24, 

and Spartans goalie Rachel 
Schmitz made 19 saves. Allison 
Hoban stopped 36 shots for the 
Packers.

Mayo is back in action next 
Thursday against Albert Lea at 
Graham Arena.

Austin 5, Mayo 4, OT

Mayo:

Austin: 

BOYS HOCKEY

Post-Bulletin sta4

It looks like Rochester Lourdes has 
found the perfect complement to first-
line forwards Jason Samuelson and Alex 
Funk.

Senior Ben Weir has stepped in nicely 
to the spot vacated by the loss of  Landon 
Farrell to graduation last spring. After 
a two-goal game last Saturday, Weir 
had a goal and an assist on Thursday 
as Lourdes beat Northfield, 4-1, in a 
rematch of  last year’s Section 1A boys 
hockey championship game, which 
Lourdes won by the 
same score.

Together, Lourdes top 
line combined for eight 
points on Thursday, as 
Funk and Samuelson 
each had a goal and an 
assist.

“(Weir) really worked 
hard,” Lourdes coach 
Josh Spaniol said. “He 
hustled and sacrificed 
his body; on the penalty 
kill he made a diving play to get the puck 
out of  the zone.”

Spaniol said defensemen Griff  
Slightam, Karl Krecke and Nathan Roth 
also had very good games.

Cody Cossette also scored for the No. 
7-ranked Eagles (4-1-0 overall), who have 
won four consecutive games. Krecke and 
Roth had one assist each.

“We just have to learn to bury more 
pucks,” Spaniol said, “and that will 
come. We’re getting good looks and 
working hard.”

Torr Legvold scored Northfield’s lone 
goal.

Lourdes outshot the Raiders, 35-13. 
Andrew Ellingson made 12 saves for the 
Eagles to earn the victory.

Lourdes plays at Section 1A rival Red 
Wing at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Lourdes 4, Northfield 1
Northfield:

Lourdes: 

-

Paulson, Broman lift JM
Two Rochester John Marshall players 

had three-point games and the Rockets 
won their second consecutive Big Nine 
Conference boys hockey game, 5-2, 
against Mankato East on Thursday at 
the Rochester Recreation Center.

Nick Paulson scored two goals and had 
one assist, and Sam Broman had a goal 
and two assists, to pace JM (3-2-0 overall, 
2-1-0 Big Nine).

JM outshot an East team that has been 
much more competitive this season than 
it was in the past two years. The Cougars 
(1-5-0, 0-3-0) have lost three games by one 
goal. 

They took the lead just 30 seconds into 

the game when Alek Schulz scored after 
the puck took an odd bounce off  the end 
boards behind JM goalie Jacob Garvey 
(18 saves).

Jared Bromberg 
scored halfway through 
the period to tie the 
score, 1-1, then Cole Do-
nahue notched his first 
varsity goal in the final 
minute of  the opening 
period for a 2-1 lead.

“East is much-
improved,” JM coach 
Jay Ness said. “They’re 
a bunch of  young, 
scrappy guys. It wasn’t a pretty game, 
but that’s where we’re at. We might not 
win a lot of  pretty games.”

Paulson scored his first goal early in 
the second period, but East answered 
with a power-play goal by Teal Leskey. 
Paulson and Broman scored once each in 
the third to help the Rockets pull away.

Brett Helling and Jake Dravis had two 
assists each for JM, which plays host to 
Mankato West at 3 p.m. Saturday.

John Marshall 5, East 2

Mankato East:

John Marshall: 

Lourdes wins rematch of section �nal

Weir

Donahue

Joe Michaud-Scorza / Jscorza@postbulletin.com

Rochester Mayo senior Ashley Weber shoots on Austin’s goal in the !rst period on Thursday at Riverside Arena in Austin.

Century puts up 9, wins big

Rochester Mayo junior Sara Brakke shoots on Thursday.

SATURDAY, DEC. 15

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

FRIDAY, DEC. 21

SATURDAY, DEC. 22

MONDAY, DEC. 24

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26

THURSDAY, DEC. 27

FRIDAY, DEC. 28

SATURDAY, DEC. 29

MONDAY, DEC. 31

TUESDAY, JAN. 1

Heart of Dallas Bowl

At Dallas

Mayo falls in overtime
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GIRLS HOCKEY

BOYS HOCKEY NEXT 3 GAMES 
FOR MINNESOTA TEAMS
Team Opponent Time TV

MINNESOTA VIKINGS          

Sunday 

Dec. 30 

              

  

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES         

Thursday   

Sunday  

Wednesday   

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEN’S HOCKEY          

Dec. 29

Dec. 30 

Jan.  8

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA WOMEN’S HOCKEY          

Jan. 11

Jan. 12 

Jan. 18

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA FOOTBALL          

Dec. 28 

         

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEN’S BASKETBALL         

Saturday

Dec. 31

Jan. 6

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL          

Friday 

Dec. 30

Jan. 3    

ROCHESTER ICE HAWKS          

Saturday

Dec. 31

Jan. 1     

BY TIM REYNOLDS
Associated Press

MIAMI — The Miami Heat 
were outrebounded by 28, 
matching the second-largest 
margin in team history. They 
finished with only 24 boards, 
matching the second-lowest 
total in any game over the 
franchise’s quarter-century of  
existence.
Somehow, that didn’t matter.
Dwyane Wade scored 24 

points, LeBron James added 22 
points and 11 assists and the 
Heat survived a strangely one-
sided night on the glass to beat 
the Minnesota Timberwolves 
103-92 on Tuesday night — 
becoming the first team since 
1994 to be outrebounded by 
such a wide margin and still 
win, according to STATS LLC.
“I don’t know how many 

times I’ve seen that, where 
you get doubled up on the re-
bounding and still escape with 
the win,” Heat coach Erik 
Spoelstra said. “That’s a tough 
team. They’re unique. Relent-
less on the glass. There’s not 
many teams like them.”
The final rebounding mar-

gin: Minnesota 52, Miami 24.
Chris Bosh scored 15 points 

and Mario Chalmers added 12 
for the Heat, who gave up 21 of  
the game’s first 24 rebounds.
Andrei Kirilenko scored 22 

for Minnesota, which played 
without guard Ricky Rubio, 
who’s being eased back after 
recovering from knee surgery. 
The Timberwolves dropped 
their second straight. Kevin 
Love finished with 11 points 
and 18 rebounds, and Nikola 
Pekovic had a 18-point, 12-re-
bound effort for the Timber-
wolves.
“We were pretty active. 

What we take away from it is 
we’ve got to be more physical,” 
Love said. “I’m not saying 
we’re soft but we definitely 
need to be more physical. And 
we are in stretches.”
James topped the 20-point 

mark for the 27th straight 
regular-season game and 43rd 
straight overall.
“We’re getting better every 

night,” James said.
A 24-9 run in the second 

half  was the deciding blow for 
Miami, with James leading 
the way, getting 11 of  those 
points and assisting on three 
other scores during the spurt. 
James had a pair of  3-pointers 
during the run, including one 
that put Miami up by 10 late in 
the third, and then he capped 
it with a three-point play 
after connecting on a running 
jumper with 10:26 left.
In eight minutes, what was 

a 63-62 deficit became an 86-72 
Miami lead.
And when James took an 

alley-oop from Ray Allen for 
a dunk in transition with 7:36 
left, the lead was 16 — then 
Miami’s largest — and the 
reigning NBA MVP’s streak of  
20-point games was extended 
as well. On the next Miami 
possession, James found 

Shane Battier for a 3-pointer 
along the left wing. 

Heat 103, Timberwolves 92
MINNESOTA (92)

MIAMI (103)

3-Point Goals —
-

Fouled Out — Rebounds 
—

Assists —
Total Fouls —

Technicals —
A —

Associated Press

Miami Heat shooting guard Dwyane Wade (3) shoots over Minne-
sota Timberwolves power forward Kevin Love during the �rst half 
on Tuesday. The Wolves lost 103-92.

Big night on glass can’t 
help Wolves cool o� Heat

Balanced Mayo  
rolls Red Wing
Post-Bulletin sta&

RED WING — Rochester 
Mayo turned in a dominant 
and efficient performance 
on Tuesday, rolling to a 9-3 
nonconference boys hockey 
victory at Red Wing.

The Spartans won their 
sixth consecutive game, 
receiving at least one point 
from 11 players. Mayo moved 
the puck well all night; it had 
a total of  17 assists on its 
nine goals.

“All three units were 
productive 
and it was 
nice to open 
up the game 
with some 
balanced 
scoring,” 
Mayo coach 
Lorne 
Grosso said. 
“Our power 
play was 
extremely 

sharp and sealed the game 
for us.”

Defenseman Tommy 
Fjelsted and Tommy Hanson 
scored twice each for the 
Spartans (6-1-0 overall). Fjel-
sted added two assists for a 
four-point game. Defenseman 
Will Holtan also had a four-
point night, with a goal and 
three assists, while Adam 
Alcott had three assists.

“Our defensemen really 
played well in both ends of  
the rink,” Grosso said.

Ryan Martin, Nick New-
man, Ethan Moore, Max 
Whitney and Matt Rogers all 
scored once each for Mayo. 
Case Hansen made 30 saves 
to earn the victory.

Preston Blaney stopped 34 
shots, while Taylor Hanson, 
Tyler Rea and Dylan Goggin 
scored for Red Wing (0-9-0).

Mayo 9, Red Wing 3

Red Wing:

Mayo: 

Rockets fall in OT
SOUTH ST. PAUL — Roch-

ester John Marshall hung 
with South St. Paul for 56 
minutes on Tuesday, but 
weren’t rewarded with a 
victory for the hard work it 
put in.
South St. Paul’s Nick 

Jerhoff  deflected a shot past 
JM goalie Jacob Garvey five 
minutes into overtime, giv-
ing the Packers a 3-2 victory 
in a nonconference boys 

hockey 
game.
Garvey 

made 
20 saves 
through the 
first two 
periods as 
the Rock-
ets were 
outshot 21-5 
in the first 
34 minutes. 

But JM rallied and scored 
twice in the third period, 
including the score-tying 
goal from Jake Dravis with 
18 seconds remaining in the 
third period, with Garvey 
pulled for an extra attacker.
“Our guys really battled,” 

JM coach Jay Ness said. “We 
hung in there and Jacob 
kept us in the game. We 
found our stride in the third 
period. Man for man, they’re 
probably a little more skilled 
than us, but I was proud of  
the way we battled.”
Mitch Fitzgerald scored in 

the opening period for the 
Packers (3-3-0 overall). 
That’s how the score 

remained until early in the 
third, when Nick Paulson 
put JM on the board. Billy 
Brandecker gave South St. 
Paul a 2-1 lead just minutes 
later, setting the stage for 
Dravis’ late goal.
JM (3-4-0) plays at Faribault 

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

South St. Paul 3, JM 2
JM

SSP

John Marshall:

South St. Paul:

Holtan
Dravis

Post-Bulletin sta&

Five players scored goals 
on Tuesday as John Mar-
shall/Lourdes blanked Farib-
ault 6-0 in Big Nine Confer-
ence girls hockey.

Kate Valentine scored two 
goals to pace JM/L and Sam 
Macken had a goal and three 
assists. Laura Meillier gave 
the Rockets 
a quick 
lead with a 
goal just 15 
seconds into 
the contest.

JM/L led 
3-0 after two 
periods and 
then put the 
game away 
with three 
goals in the 
third. Erin Meyers and Mia 
Bruesewitz combined for 21 
saves to record the shutout 
for the Rockets.

“It was a nice team win,” 
JM/L coach Bob Montrose 
said. “We had a lot of  pres-
sure on Faribault, getting 
45 shots on goal. Our girls 
moved the puck well and also 
worked hard on the defensive 
side of  the puck.”

Montrose said the line of  
the Valentine, Meillier and 
Blair Lebeck “continues to 
dominate when they are on 
the ice. They really work 
hard and it shows every time 
they are on the ice.”

The Rockets are tied for 
first in the Big Nine at 7-2. 
They play host to River Falls, 
Wis., on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

JM/Lourdes 6, Faribault 0

Faribault:

John Marshall/Lourdes: 

-

Century rides  
fast start to win
WINONA — Century got 

off  to a fast start, scoring 
four goals in the first period, 
as it beat Winona 6-3 in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey 
Tuesday.
The Pan-

thers fin-
ished with 
38 shots on 
goal.

Frankie 
Mickelson 
had three 
goals for 
Century, 
and Jessie 
Aney had 
two goals 
and three assists. Katie Aney 
added a goal and three as-
sists.
“We moved the puck 

tonight as well as we have 
all season,” Century assis-
tant coach Tom Aney said. 
“Everyone played with confi-
dence, energy and intensity.”
Century goalie Abby Cun-

ningham had 22 saves.

Century 6, Winona 3

Century: 

Winona:
-

JM/Lourdes scores 6, 
blanks Faribault

Valentine

Mickelson

Rubio sticks to plan, rests
Pioneer Press

MIAMI — Just to make 
sure there was no confusion 
about Ricky Rubio playing 
against the Miami Heat on 
Tuesday, Timberwolves coach 
Rick Adelman said he talked 
to Rubio after Monday’s game 
in Orlando to “squelch” any 
thoughts of  him facing the 
NBA defending champions.

“It made no sense in trying 
to playing him,” Adelman 
said of  Rubio before the 
Wolves’ 103-92 loss to Miami. 
“You saw him last night 
(Monday). He struggled. He 
didn’t have his timing and 
everything else. There’s no 
sense in pushing it.”

Rubio sat on the Wolves’ 
bench Tuesday night dressed 
in his uniform and warmups. 
The Wolves’ medical staff  is 

prohibiting Rubio from play-
ing in back-to-back games 
until his left knee and condi-
tioning improve.

Rubio was visibly worn 
down after the Wolves’ 103-92 
loss at Orlando and appeared 
sluggish during his 16 min-
utes. Rubio admitted he felt 
“slow.” He was scoreless Mon-
day night with four assists 
and three turnovers.

The Wolves will not prac-
tice Wednesday, giving Rubio 
additional rest before the 
team plays Oklahoma City on 
Thursday at Target Center.

“We start having days off  
in between games, so we’ll 
see how he reacts then,” 
Adelman said. “I just don’t 
see what it would do for us 
to play him in back-to-back 
games right now.”

12
19

12
91
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RETAIL & CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:

Publication for Tuesday, Dec. 25th
Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 20th   4:00 p.m.

Publication for Wednesday, Dec. 26th
Deadline: Friday, Dec. 21st   4:00 p.m.

Publication for Thursday, Dec. 27th
Deadline: Monday, Dec. 24th   3:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS:

Publication for Tuesday, Dec. 25th
Deadline: Monday, Dec. 24th  11:00 a.m.

Publication for Wednesday, Dec. 26th
Deadline: Monday, Dec. 24th   3:00 p.m.

Publication for Thursday, Dec. 27th
Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 26th   Noon    

AUTO MARKETPLACE:

Publication for Retail & Class. Display    Thursday, Dec. 27th
Deadline: Monday, Dec. 24th    3:00 p.m.

Classifi ed Line Ads    
Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 26th    Noon

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE:

Retail & Class. Display for    Friday, Dec. 28th
Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 26th   Noon

Classifi ed Line Ads for     Friday, Dec. 28th
Deadline: Thursday, Dec. 27th    11:00 a.m.

MONEY SAVER:

Publication for Tuesday, Dec. 25th
Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 19th  4:00 p.m.

TOTAL TV:

Publication for Saturday, Dec. 29th
Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 19th   4:00 p.m.

Week of Christmas
Deadlines
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Local Sports

Merry 
Christmas.

There is 
plenty of  

football going on this week-
end, both college and some 
important NFL games, but let’s 
look ahead to Tuesday when 
the NBA takes center stage on 
Christmas Day.

Between Santa Claus, pres-
ents and food and drink, there 
will be fi ve NBA games on the 
menu.

It starts at 11 a.m. with 
Boston playing at Brooklyn fol-
lowed at 2 p.m. with New York 
at Los Angeles Lakers, 4:30 
with Oklahoma City at Miami 
in a rematch of  last year’s 
NBA Finals, 7 with Houston at 
Chicago and at 9:30 with Den-
ver at Los Angeles Clippers.

The Knicks-Lakers and 
Thunder-Heat games are on 
ABC and the three others on 
ESPN.

Mike Breen, Jeff  VanGundy 
and Heather Cox will an-
nounce a pair of  games, both 
from the Staples Center in Los 
Angeles — the Lakers at 2 p.m. 
and the Clippers at 9:30.

Some other interesting 
Christmas Day highlights:

• The Knicks are making 
their record 48th appearance; 
they helped tip off  the tradi-
tion on Christmas in 1947. The 
Lakers are playing for the 39th 
time and the Celtics the 29th. 
The Timberwolves have yet to 
play on Christmas Day.

Kobe Bryant is making a 
record 15th appearance. Dolph 
Schayes, Earl Monroe and 
NBA TV/TNT analyst Sha-
quille O’Neal each played in 13 
Christmas Day classics.

• There were three games 
played in 1947. Overall, 217 
Christmas Day games have 

been played and this is the 
sixth year with fi ve games 
played.

• Games will air in 215 
countries and territories in 47 
languages There are 23 inter-
national players on Christmas 
Day rosters, representing 16 
countries and territories.

• The most wins on Christ-
mas Day? The Knicks have 
won 22 times, the Lakers 20.

• Four MVPS are are playing 
— LeBron James, Kobe Bryant, 
Steve Nash and Kevin Garnett.

• In 1984, Bernard King set 
the Knicks single-game and 
Christmas Day scoring mark 
with 60 against his former 
team, the New Jersey Nets, 
who won the game, 120-114.

Around the tube
• The new NBA Countdown 

crew of  Magic Johnson, Bill 
Simmons, Jalen Rose and Mi-
chael Wilbon makes its season 
debut at 1:30 p.m. on ABC.

• Can’t get enough Notre 
Dame? NBC will air a season 
review at 1 p.m. Saturday. The 
Irish, of  course, put their 12-0 
record on the line against 
Alabama in the BCS Champi-
onship on Jan. 7.

On New Year’s Day, NBC 
Sports Network has 10 hours 
of  Notre Dame programming 
beginning at 11 a.m.

• The San Francisco at 
Seattle game has been fl exed 
to Sunday night this week, on 
NBC.

Next Sunday night’s game 
will also be fl exed, and the 
game to be will be announced 
on Monday.

• Announcers for the Vi-
kings-Texans game (noon Sun-
day on Fox) are Chris Myers, 
Tim Ryan at Jaime Maggio.

• ON the NFL on Fox pre-
game show (11 a.m.) Terry 
Bradshaw refl ects on his role 
on the 40th anniversary of  the 

Immaculate Reception. Brad-
shaw was the Steelers quar-
terback in their game against 
Oakland.

• If  you’re up early on Sun-
day, the NFL Network is First 
on the Field with a 6 a.m. show. 
One feature is LaDainian Tom-

linson Marshall Faulk discu-
sisng if  Vikings running back 
Adrian Peterson will break 
Eric Dickerson’s single-season 
rushing record.

• The fi nal Monday Night 
Football game of  the year is 
on Saturday night. The switch 
was made due to Christmas 
Eve on Monday. The Falcons 
meet the Lions in what fi gured 
to be an important matchup 
early this year. No more, but 
the Falcons can secure home-
fi eld advantage in the NFC 
playoffs with a win.

An NFL game was the high-
est-rated show in all 30 NFL 
markets last week (Dec. 10-16), 
marking the fourth time this 
season NFL games topped local 
ratings in all NFL markets - 
the most ever through Week 15.

NFL games were the two 
most-watched shows on TV 
last week with the CBS nation-
al telecast (mostly Pittsburgh 
Steelers-Dallas Cowboys) 
topping all sports and enter-
tainment competition with 26.9 
million viewers followed by 
NBC’s Sunday Night Football 
(San Francisco 49ers-New Eng-
land Patriots) with 23.2 million 
viewers.

• Packers fans will be able 
to watch the rest of  the season 
games at home. Announcers 
for the Packers-Titans game on 
CBS Sunday (noon) are Greg 
Gumbel and Dan Dierdorf. 
Next week, the Packers play 
the Vikings at the Metrodome 
and all subsequent playoff  
games are nationally televised.

• The Timberwolves played 
on TNT Thursday night for the 
fi rst time since the 2005-2006 
season. Former Timberwolves 
radio voice Kevin Harlan did 
the play-by-play on TNT.

Paul Christian is a Post-Bulletin sports 
reporter. He writes a weekly Friday col-
umn dealing with TV and radio sports 
and can be reached at pchristian@
postbulletin.com

Santa delivers � ve games to NBA fans on Christmas Day
TV/RADIO SPORTS 

PAUL CHRISTIAN
pchristian@postbulletin.com

Associated Press

Celtics forward Paul Pierce (34) and Nets forward Kris Humphries (43), a Minnesota native, tangle 
while battling for control of the ball as the Celtics’ Rajon Rondo  watches in a game earlier this season. 
The NBA Atlantic Division rivals will kick o�  a � ve-game stretch of NBA telecasts on Christmas Day.

STATE POLLS HIGH SCHOOL STANDINGS, SCHEDULES

BOYS HOCKEY

CLASS AA

(Section 1 teams in bold)

The Associated Press poll for 

Minnesota boys high school 

hockey, provided by Let’s Play 

Hockey newspaper. First-place 

votes are in parentheses.

1. Edina (15)

2. Minnetonka

3. Hill-Murray

4. Wayzata

5. Blaine

6. Benilde-St. Margaret’s

7. Eagan

8. Centennial

9. Duluth East

10. Elk River/Zimmerman

11. Burnsville

12. Grand Rapids

13. Bloomington Jefferson

14. Moorhead

15. Andover

16. Eden Prairie

17. Holy Family Catholic

18. Roseau

19. Mounds View

20. Lakeville North

Receiving votes: Cloquet/Esko/

Carlton, Maple Grove, Forest Lake, 

Tartan, Eastview.

CLASS A

(Section 1 teams in bold)

1. St. Thomas Academy (10)

2. Hermantown

3. Totino-Grace

4. East Grand Forks

5. Breck

6. Rochester Lourdes

7. Duluth Marshall

8. St. Cloud Cathedral

9. Warroad

10. Little Falls

11. Thief River Falls

12. Princeton

13. Mahtomedi

14. Hibbing/Chisholm

15. Delano/Rockford

16. Orono

17. Rogers

18. Duluth Denfeld

19. Mankato West

20. New Prague

Receiving votes :  Mound-

Westonka, International Falls, 

St. Paul Academy, Alexandria, 

Providence Academy.

GIRLS HOCKEY

CLASS AA

(Section 1 teams in bold)

The Associated Press poll for 

Minnesota girls high school 

hockey, provided by Let’s Play 

Hockey newspaper. First-place 

votes are in parentheses.

1. Benilde-St. Margaret’s (9)

2. Minnetonka (1)

3. Eden Prairie

4. Hill-Murray

5. Mounds View

6. Roseville Area

7. Lakeville North

8. Edina

9. Wayzata

10. Andover

11. Hopkins

12. Lakeville South

13. Buffalo

14. North Wright County

15. Hastings

16. Roseau

17. Stillwater Area

18. Armstrong/Cooper

19. Bloomington Jefferson

20. Blaine

Receiving votes: Eagan, Cre-

tin-Derham Hall, Champlin Park, 

Burnsville, Anoka, Waconia/Holy 

Family, Apple Valley, Chaska/

Chanhassen, Dodge County.

CLASS A

(Section 1 teams in bold)

1. Warroad (8)

2. Blake (1)

3. Red Wing (1)

4. Thief River Falls

5. Breck

6. Orono

7. Mankato East/Loyola

8. Mound-Westonka

9. New Prague

10. South St. Paul

11. East Grand Forks

12. Proctor/Hermantown

13. St. Paul United

14. Hibbing/Chisholm

15. Crookston

16. Henry Sibley

17. Northfield

18. Simley

19. Totino-Grace

20. Princeton

Receiving votes: Alexandria, 

Rogers, Luverne, New Ulm.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Minnesota girls high school 

basketball rankings as provided 

by Minnesota Basketball News. 

Records are through Dec. 18.

CLASS AAAA

 1. Hopkins (8-0)

 2. Eastview (7-0)

 3. Bloomington Kennedy (6-2)

 4. Minnetonka (6-1)

 5. St. Paul Central (8-0)

 6. Roseville (6-1)

 7. St. Michael-Albertville (7-0)

 8. Edina (6-1)

 9. Wayzata (6-1)

10. Lakeville North (4-2)

11. Centennial (6-1)

12. Mounds View (6-2)

13. Osseo (6-2)

14. Forest Lake (6-20)

15. Chanhassen (4-4)

16. Robbinsdale Cooper (4-3)

17. Park of Cottage Grove (6-2)

18. Maple Grove (5-2)

19. Eden Prairie (4-2)

20. Woodbury (5-2)

CLASS AAA

 1. Fergus Falls (5-0)

 2. Richfield (2-1)

 3. DeLaSalle (6-2)

 4. Thief River Falls (9-0)

 5. Marshall (6-0)

 6. Red Wing (7-2)

 7. New Prague (6-2)

 8. Chaska (6-2)

 9. Benilde-St. Margaret’s (6-2)

10. Minneapolis Roosevelt (5-1)

11. Mankato East (5-2)

12. Monticello (7-1)

13. North Branch (6-0)

14. St. Anthony (7-2)

15. Simley (4-4)

16. Park Center (2-5)

17. Alexandria (4-3)

18. Hill-Murray (2-3)

19. Grand Rapids (6-1)

20. Sartell-St. Stephen (5-3)

CLASS AA

 1. Providence Academy (7-3)

 2. New Richland-Hartland-

Ellendale-Geneva (5-1)

 3. Sauk Centre (5-0)

 4. Esko (7-1)

 5. Braham (7-0)

 6. Caledonia (8-0)

 7. Staples-Motley (6-3)

 8. Dover-Eyota (10-0)

 9. New London-Spicer (3-0)

10. Minnehaha Academy (6-0)

11. Jordan (6-1)

12. Crookston (4-1)

13. St. Peter (5-1)

14. Litchfield (6-1)

15. Howard Lake-Waverly-Winsted 

(6-2)

16. Pequot Lakes (6-1)

17. Pine Island (6-2)

18. International Falls (6-0)

19. Minneapolis Washburn (3-3)

20. Worthington (5-1)

CLASS A

 1. Maranatha (5-1)

 2. Mountain Iron-Buhl (8-0)

 3. Goodhue (8-1)

 4. Bethlehem Academy (5-2)

 5. Minneota (7-0)

 6. Ada-Borup (4-1)

 7. Upsala (4-0)

 8. Parkers Prairie (6-0)

 9. Win-E-Mac (8-0)

10. Isle (6-0)

11. Warren-Alvarado-Oslo (7-1)

12. Minnesota Valley Lutheran 

(8-0)

13. Northeast Range (5-0)

14. Clearbrook-Gonvick (7-0)

15. Dawson-Boyd (7-0)

16. Fulda (6-1)

17. North Woods (5-1)

18. Mankato Loyola (7-1)

19. Adrian (6-1)

20. Red Lake Falls (5-1)

BOYS BASKETBALL

The Minnesota boys high school 

basketball rankings as provided 

by Minnesota Basketball News. 

Records are through Dec. 18.

CLASS AAAA

1. Park Center (8-0)

 2. Apple Valley (3-1)

 3. Roseville (5-0)

 4. Tartan (3-0)

 5. Hopkins (4-2)

 6. Osseo (5-1)

 7. Eden Prairie (4-1)

 8. Minnetonka (5-1)

 9. Lakeville North (5-1)

10. Prior Lake (4-1)

11. Stillwater (4-0)

12. Chanhassen (4-1)

13. Moorhead (4-1)

14. Elk River (5-0)

15. Woodbury (4-1)

16. Eastview (2-2)

17. Edina (2-4)

18. Rochester John Marshall 

(5-0)

19. St. Louis Park (5-2)

20. Eagan (3-1)

CLASS AAA

 1. DeLaSalle (2-0)

 2. Austin (5-0)

 3. Blake (3-1)

 4. Waconia (5-1)

 5. St. Paul Johnson (1-1)

 6. Rocori (2-0)

 7. Delano (6-0)

 8. Holy Angels (4-3)

 9. Spring Lake Park (4-2)

10. Mankato West (4-1)

11. Minneapolis Washburn (3-3)

12. Grand Rapids (4-2)

13. Hermantown (4-0)

14. New Prague (5-2)

15. Columbia Heights (3-1)

16. Red Wing (4-2)

17. Sartell-St. Stephen (2-2)

18. Fergus Falls (4-2)

19. Little Falls (3-1)

20. St. Cloud Apollo (4-2)

CLASS AA

 1. Melrose (4-0)

 2. Pelican Rapids (4-1)

 3. St. Peter (5-1)

 4. Hawley (5-0)

 5. St. Cloud Cathedral (6-0)

 6. Litchfield (2-1)

 7. Plainview-Elgin-Millville 

(4-1)

 8. Byron (7-1)

 9. Rochester Lourdes (5-1)

10. Martin County West (5-0)

11. Fairmont (4-2)

12. Annandale (4-2)

13. Southland (6-0)

14. Pierz (4-0)

15. Howard Lake-Waverly-Winsted 

(4-0)

16. Redwood Valley (5-1)

17. Morris Area/Chokio-Alberta 

(4-1)

18. Hayfield (4-1)

19. Minnehaha Academy (4-1)

20. Esko (6-1)

CLASS A

 1. Maranatha (5-0)

 2. Belgrade-Brooten-Elrosa (7-0)

 3. Heritage Christian (6-0)

 4. Bethlehem Academy (5-1)

 5. Southwest Minnesota Chris-

tian (4-1)

 6. Lakeview Christian (2-3)

 7. Upsala (4-0)

 8. Ulen-Hitterdal (4-0)

 9. Browerville (6-0)

10. Dawson-Boyd (4-1)

11. Russell-Tyler-Ruthton (5-0)

12. MACCRAY (5-1)

13. Lester Prairie/Holy Trinity 

(3-2)

14. Rushford-Peterson (3-2)

15. Spring Grove (5-1)

16. Cedar Mountain-Comfrey 

(3-1)

17. Springfield (4-2)

18. Barnum (6-0)

19. Walker-Hackensack-Akeley 

(5-0)

20. Park Christian (5-0)

BOYS HOCKEY

BIG NINE CONFERENCE
 Conf.  Overall

 W-L-T Pts. W-L-T

Mankato West ..................7-1-0 14 8-1-0

Rochester Mayo ..............4-0-0 8 6-1-0

Albert Lea# ........................3-1-0 8 4-2-0

Rochester JM#..................2-2-0 6 3-4-0

Owatonna ..........................2-2-0 4 2-4-0

Winona# ..............................1-2-0 4 5-2-0

Rochester Century ..........1-3-0 2 1-6-0

Mankato East ....................1-4-0 2 2-5-0

Faribault ..............................1-5-0 2 3-6-0

Austin ...................................0-2-0 0 2-3-0

# — 4-point win(s)

* — non-conference game

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Rochester Mayo at Albert Lea, ppd. to 
today

Winona at Rochester Century, ppd. to 
Feb. 11

Rochester John Marshall at Faribault, ppd. 
to Jan. 15

Owatonna at Mankato West, ppd. to 
Jan. 26

*Austin at Dodge County, ppd. indef.

SATURDAY, DEC. 22

Rochester Century at Mankato West

*Owatonna at Coon Rapids

*Worthington at Mankato East

AREA INDEPENDENTS
 W-L-T

Rochester Lourdes .......................................5-1-0

Dodge County ...............................................3-6-0

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Rochester Lourdes at Holy Family Catholic

Austin at Dodge County

THURSDAY, DEC. 27

Rochester Lourdes, Dodge County at Roch-
ester Kiwanis Festival

MISSOTA CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Chanhassen 4, Shakopee 0

Northfield 6, Chaska 3

Red Wing at Holy Angels, ppd. to Dec. 31

TONIGHT

New Prague at Farmington

SATURDAY, DEC. 22

*Richfield at Chaska

GIRLS BASKETBALL

BIG NINE CONFERENCE
 Conf Overall

 W L W L

Owatonna ............................ 3 0 4 3

Century ................................. 3 1 5 2

Mayo ...................................... 3 1 5 2

Mankato East ...................... 3 1 5 2

John Marshall ..................... 2 2 3 2

Mankato West .................... 2 2 3 5

Winona .................................. 2 2 2 5

Albert Lea ............................ 1 2 3 4

Faribault ................................ 0 4 0 5

Austin ..................................... 0 4 0 7

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Mankato East at Mayo, ppd. to Jan. 12

Century at Owatonna, ppd. indef.

*New Prague 60, Mankato West 39 

*Waseca at Austin, ppd. to today

TONIGHT

Albert Lea at John Marshall

Owatonna at Mankato West

Faribault at Northfield

HIAWATHA VALLEY LEAGUE
Gold Division
 Conf Overall

 W L W L

Kasson-Mantorville ........... 1 0 7 3

Lourdes ................................. 1  0 4 5

Winona Cotter.................... 1 0 2 5

Stewartville .......................... 1 1 5 3

Hayfield ................................. 0 0 3 3

La Crescent.......................... 1 2 2 5

Byron ...................................... 0 2 5 3

Blue Division
Goodhue ............................... 1 0 8 1

Pine Island ........................... 1  0 6 2

Kenyon-Wanamingo ........ 1 0 6 4

Cannon Falls ....................... 0 0 0 8

Lake City .............................. 0  1 5 3

Zumbrota-Mazeppa ......... 0 1 1 6

Triton ...................................... 0 1 0 7

Note: Games between Blue and Gold 
teams are not counted as conference 
games.

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Pine Island at Zumbrota-Mazeppa, ppd. 
to Feb. 11

*Mabel-Canton at La Crescent, ppd. to 
Jan. 28

*Southland at Triton, ppd. to Jan. 17

TONIGHT

Lourdes at Hayfield

Lake City at Cannon Falls

Stewartville at Byron

Kenyon-Wanamingo at Goodhue

La Crescent at Kasson-Mantorville

Le Roy-Ostrander at Winona Cotter

THREE RIVERS CONFERENCE
 Conf Overall

 W L W L

Dover-Eyota ......................... 6 0 10 0

Caledonia ............................. 6 0 8 0

Southland ............................. 5 1 5 2

Plainview-Elgin-Millville .. 4 2 5 3

Chatfield ............................... 4 3 5 3

Kingsland .............................. 3 3 5 5

Rushford-Peterson ............ 3 4 3 4

Fillmore Central ................. 2 5 2 6

Wabasha-Kellogg .............. 1 5 1 6

St. Charles ............................ 1 6 1 8

Lewiston-Altura .................. 0  6 1 7

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Wabasha-Kellogg at Caledonia, ppd. to 
today

*Southland at Triton, ppd. to Jan. 17

*Houston at Fillmore Central, ppd. to 
Feb. 11

TONIGHT

Southland at Fillmore Central

Chatfield at Kingsland

Lewiston-Altura at Plainview-Elgin-Millville

Dover-Eyota at Rushford-Peterson

SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*Mabel-Canton at La Crescent, ppd. to 
Jan. 28

*Houston at Fillmore Central, ppd. to 
Feb. 11

*Alden-Conger at Glenville-Emmons, ppd. 
indef.

Grand Meadow at Hope Lutheran, ppd. 
to today

TONIGHT

Lanesboro at Spring Grove

*Le Roy-Ostrander at Winona Cotter

*Houston at Coulee Region Christian

MISSOTA CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*New Prague 60, Mankato West 39 

*Lakeville South 60, Farmington 51

TONIGHT

*Faribault at Northfield

*Shakopee at Eden Prairie

*Waconia at Chaska

*New Prague at Jordan

GIRLS HOCKEY

BIG NINE CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, DEC. 20

New Richmond, Wis. at Century, canceled

Albert Lea at Mayo, ppd. indef.

Dodge County at Winona, ppd. to today

St. Croix Valley, Wis. at JM/Lourdes, ppd. 
to today

AREA INDEPENDENTS
 W-L-T

Dodge County ...............................................7-3-1

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Dodge County at Winona, ppd. to today

MISSOTA CONFERENCE
 Conf.  Overall

 W-L-T W-L-T

Red Wing ................................3-0-0 12-1-0

Shakopee .................................3-1-0 6-6-1

New Prague ...........................3-1-0 10-5-0

Northfield ................................2-3-0 6-5-0

Holy Angels ............................0-2-0 4-7-0

Farmington .............................0-4-0 1-9-1

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*Wayzata 3, Shakopee 2

*Holy Angels at Hudson, Wis.

New Prague 5, Farmington

TONIGHT

Northfield at St. Paul United

SATURDAY, DEC. 22

Red Wing at Breck

BOYS BASKETBALL

BIG NINE CONFERENCE

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

Owatonna at Century, ppd. indef.

TONIGHT

JM at Mayo

*Austin at Red Wing

*Holy Family Catholic at Mankato East

*Faribault at Northfield

HIAWATHA VALLEY LEAGUE

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*Spring Grove at Cotter, ppd. indef.

*Triton at Lyle/Pacelli, ppd. to Jan. 24

Zumbrota-Mazeppa at Pine Island, ppd. 
to Feb. 9

*Kasson-Mantorville at New Prague, ppd. 
to Jan. 7

*Hayfield at Southland, ppd. to Feb. 21

TONIGHT

Goodhue at Kenyon-Wanamingo

Byron at Stewartville

Cannon Falls at Lake City

Hayfield at Lourdes

Kasson-Mantorville at La Crescent

DEC. 26

Caledonia, Spring Grove, Rushford-Peterson 
at La Crescent tournament

THREE RIVERS CONFERENCE

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*Hayfield at Southland, ppd. to Feb. 21

*Rushford-Peterson at Mabel-Canton, ppd. 
to Feb. 4

*Fillmore Central at Houston, ppd. to 
Feb. 4

TONIGHT

Fillmore Central at Southland

Caledonia at Wabasha-Kellogg

Plainview-Elgin-Millville at Lewiston-Altura

Kingsland at Chatfield

Rushford-Peterson at Dover-Eyota

SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE

THURSDAY,  DEC. 20

Grand Meadow at Hope Lutheran, ppd. 
to today

*Spring Grove at Cotter, ppd. indef.

*Triton at Lyle/Pacelli, ppd. to Jan. 24

*Rushford-Peterson at Mabel-Canton, ppd. 
to Feb. 4

*Fillmore Central at Houston, ppd. to 
Feb. 4

Glenville-Emmons at Lake Mills, Iowa, 
ppd. indef.

TONIGHT

Houston at Coulee Region

MISSOTA CONFERENCE

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

*Armstrong 72, Shakopee 47

TONIGHT

*St. Paul Harding at Farmington,

*Chaska at Waconia

*Austin at Red Wing

*Faribault at Northfield

Holiday tournament previews in the P-B:  Monday — Kiwanis/Think Bank boys hockey • 

Tuesday — Rotary/US Bank boys basketball • Wednesday — Rotary/US Bank girls basketball
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ALBERT LEA — Roches-
ter Mayo’s hot start to the 
season continued on Friday 
in one of  the more difficult 
places to play in the Big Nine 
Conference.

The Spartans received one 
goal each from three players 
and they remain unbeaten 
in conference play after a 3-2 
victory against Albert Lea at 
Roy Nystrom Arena.

“All three lines played well 
in the offensive zone and our 
puck control was excellent,” 
Mayo coach Lorne Grosso 
said. “Our sophomore line 
showed some real skill and 
just missed on some chanc-
es.”

Albert Lea (4-3-0 overall, 
4-2-0 Big Nine) led 2-0 just 
12:28 into the game on goals 
by Lucas Peterson and Van 
Zelenak. 

That was it for the Tigers, 
though, as Mayo goalie Case 
Hansen and the Spartans’ 
tough defensive corps settled 
in and Hansen made 22 saves 
to earn the victory.

The Spartans (7-1-0, 5-0-0) 
tied the score on a pair of  
power play goals in the final 
minute of  the first. Ryan 
Martin set up Adam Alcott 
at the 16:05 mark, then Max 
Whitney fed 
Martin for 
the tying 
goal with 
just 2 sec-
onds to go.

Tommy 
Hanson 
scored the 
game-win-
ning goal 
7:45 into 
the second 
period — his team-leading 
fifth of  the season. Only five 
penalties were called in the 
game, three on Mayo.

“It was a typical Mayo-
Albert Lea game,” Grosso 
said. “Both teams were 
aggressive but extremely 
disciplined. Our power play 
came through again.”

Mayo is now off  until the 
Kiwanis/Think Bank Festi-
val. It will face Fargo (N.D.) 
South at 7:45 p.m. Thursday 
at Graham Arena I.

Mayo 3, Albert Lea 2
Mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 1 0 — 3

Albert Lea . . . . . . . . . . . .2 0 0 — 2

Rochester Mayo: Adam Alcott 1 goal; 
Ryan Martin 1 goal, 1 assist; Max Whitney 1 
assist; Tommy Hanson 1 goal; Case Hansen 
22 saves.

Albert Lea: Lucas Peterson 1 goal; Matt 
Cheever 1 assist; Kohl Kriewall 1 assist; Van 
Zelenak 1 goal; Larry Olson 1 assist; Garret 
Matz 29 saves.
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Post-Bulletin sta�

Rochester John Marshall 
survived a scare from an 
improved Albert Lea team and 
won 54-52 in a Big Nine Con-
ference girls basketball game 
Friday night at the JM gym.

John Marshall snapped 
a two-game losing skid and 
takes a 4-2 overall mark and 
3-2 conference record into the 
holiday break.

Albert Lea, which won only 
four games last season, is 3-5 
overall and 1-3 in the Big Nine.

“Albert Lea did a nice job 
defending us,” said JM coach 
Terry Heiderscheit, who got 
his 300th career victory.

“We feel like we are off  to a 
good start at 4-2.”

JM built a slim four-point 
lead at halftime and held it 
throughout the second half. 
Allyson Sherden made two 
free throws with 8 seconds 
remaining to make it a 4-point 
lead and clinch it.

Nicole Fautsch led the Rock-
ets with 21 points and nine 
rebounds. Jamie Ruden had a 
double-double with 13 points 
and 10 rebounds. Sherden 
added seven rebounds and 
four steals to her five points.

“Different players stepped 
up tonight,” Heiderscheit said.

JM opens the Rotary/US 
Holiday Classic tournament 

against Apple Valley at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Mayo Audito-
rium.

John Marshall 54, Albert Lea 52
ALBERT LEA (52)

Lindsey Stewart 2, Dominique Villarreal 14, 
Bryn Woodside 12, Sydney Rehnelt 14, Sarah 
Niebuhr 2.

JOHN MARSHALL (54)

Allison Radke 0, Allyson Sherden 5, Haley 
Holtorf 2, Jamie Ruden 13, Jenna Milligan 2, 
Kalli Fautsch 9, Kami Haider 0, Katherine Boldt 
2, Nicole Fautsch 21.

Other stats: Ruden 10 rebounds, Nicole 
Fautsch 9 rebounds, Sherden 7 rebounds 
4 steals

Halftime: JM 25, AL 21.

Free throws: AL 12-17, JM 15-21.

Three-point goals: AL 4 (Kortain 2, Rehnelt 
1, Woodside 1), JM 1 (Nicole Fausch 1).

Lourdes suffers road 
setback at Hayfield

HAYFIELD — Rochester 
Lourdes had no answer for 
Hayfield’s strong inside game 
and the Eagles lost 59-41 in a 
Hiawatha Valley League girls 
basketball game Friday night.

The defeat kept Lourdes 
coach Myron Glass from his 
700th career victory.

Hayfield pounded the ball 
inside to 6-foot-1 senior center 
Abigail Pollock who respond-
ed with 20 points.

“We’ve just got no match for 
a player of  that size inside,” 
Glass said. “Hayfield also 
always shoot so well against 
us at their place, and they did 

again.”

Hayfield bolted to an early 
lead and never relinquished 
it. The Vikings pulled away 
early in the second half  on the 
strength of  two three-pointers 
by Pollock.

Hayfield (4-3 overall) had 
a 6-3 advantage in three-
pointers, and the Vikings also 
outscored Lourdes 13-5 on free 
throws.

Senior forward Betsey Daly 
led Lourdes with 13 points, 
and eighth-grader Megan 
Hobday scored 10. “Those two 
had good games for us,” Glass 
noted.

Lourdes (4-6) will have its 
work cut out in the first round 
of  the Rotary/US Bank Holi-
day Classic tournament. The 
Eagles open against Provi-
dence Academy (7-3), which is 
ranked No. 1 in Class AA and 
is the defending Rotary tour-
nament and state tournament 
champion.

Hayfield 59, Lourdes 41
LOURDES (41)

Becca Mehling 0, Katie Helt 5, Emily Glynn 
2, Anna Branstad 5, Jennifer Rahman 6, Betsey 
Daly 13, Megan Hobday 10.

HAYFIELD (59)

Dani Wagner 7, Jo Bungum 16, Abigail Pol-
lock 20.

Halftime: HAY na, LOUR na.

Free throws: LOUR 5-8, HAY 13-19.

Three-point goals: LOUR 3 (Rahman 1, 
Helt 1, Branstad 1), HAY 6 (Pollock 2, Wagner 
2, Bungum 2).

Hanson

Photos by Elizabeth Nida Obert / enida@postbulletin.com

In photo at left, Maurice Cain of Mayo, right, tries to block John Mattison of John Marshall on Friday night at Mayo High School.  In photo at right, Ngor Barnaba of John 
Marshall controls the ball against Mayo on Friday.

JM girls edge Albert Lea 

Mayo boys 
continue 
hot start

Valentine paces  
JM/Lourdes  
to victory
Post-Bulletin sta�

Kate Valentine scored 
two goals and helped John 
Marshall/Lourdes to a 4-1 
non-conference win over St. 
Croix Valley on Friday at 
Graham Arena.

JM/Lourdes notched its 
third straight win and im-
proved to 8-4-0 overall head-
ing into the holiday break.

The Rockets dominated the 
pace of  the game with a 37-14 
advantage in shots on goal.

“The girls played a great 
game,” said JM/Lourdes 
coach Bob Montrose. “As the 
game went on they kept get-
ting stronger and stronger. I 
was very impressed with our 
effort and focus.”

Montrose said that goalie 
Erin Meyers had another 
“solid” game with 13 saves. 
Sydney Dison and Renee 
Saltness also scored goals for 
the Rockets.

JM/Lourdes will play in 
the Sertoma Shootout tour-
nament beginning Thursday.

JM/Lourdes 4, St. Croix Valley 1
St. Croix Valley  . . . . . . .1 0 0 — 1

JM/Lourdes  . . . . . . . . . .1 2 1 — 4

St. Croix Valley Fusion: Maddie Rowe 
1 goal; Sally Cranston 1 assist. Goalie: Kalli 
Armagost 33 saves.

John Marshall/Lourdes: Melissa Carlson 
1 assist; Renee Saltness 1 goal; Blair Leb-
eck 1 assist; Jiana Chezick 1 assist; Rebecca 
Freiburger 1 assist; Sydney Dison 1 goal; 
Kate Valentine 2 goals. Goalie: Erin Meyers 
13 saves.

Post-Bulletin sta�

Cole Kruger hit a shot with a tenth 
of  a second left in regulation, giving 
Hayfield a 51-49 win over Lourdes in 
a battle of  Hiawatha Valley League 
boys basketball powers Friday night at 
Alumni Hall.
Kruger knifed his way into scoring 

range, ultimately taking the winning 
jump shot from the free-throw line.
It was the third straight time over 

the last two years that the game has 
gone down to the wire between these 
two teams.
Hayfield (1-0 HVL, 5-1 overall) 

bounced back after trailing 26-19 at 
intermission.
“I’m just proud of  the guys for how 

they came out in the second half,” 
Hayfield coach Chris Pack said. “Our 
guys were down in the dumps at 
halftime because we’d missed a lot 
of  shots. But we played with a lot of  

energy in the second half.”
The lead changed hands multiple 

times in the second half. Lourdes’ Mark 
Pagel hit a 3-pointer with 10 seconds to 
go to tie it at 49-all. Hayfield then called 
timeout, ultimately setting up the win-
ning shot by junior guard Kruger.
“(Hayfield) made one more play than 

we did,” said Lourdes coach Jim Daly, 
whose team is 1-2 in the HVL and 5-2 
overall. “But it was a good, exciting 
high school basketball game.”
Daly bemoaned that his team didn’t 

hit shots, as well. That included going 
just 6-for-14 from the free-throw line. It 
also included missing a layup, and some 
other close-in shots in the second half.
Kruger led all scorers with 22 points, 

getting all but four of  them after inter-
mission. Brady Kramer added 18.
Lourdes center Jacob Schaefer 

scored 20 points. Pagel added 16 and 
Michael Dearani added 11.

Hayfield 51, Lourdes 49
HAYFIELD (51)

Cole Kruger 22, Trevor Anderson 9, Brady Stevens 0, 
Jeremy Stuart 2, Brady Kramer 18.

LOURDES (49)

Michael Dearani 11, Alex Glynn 2, Jacob Schaefer 20, 
Mark Pagel 16, Dan Sloan 0.

Halftime: LOUR 26, HAY 19.

Free throws: HAY 7-10, LOUR 6-14.

Three-point goals: HAY 2 (Anderson 2), LOUR 7 (Pagel 
4, Dearani 3).

JM impressive in beating Mayo

John Marshall continues to roll.
The Rockets stayed perfect on the 

season with a 73-53 win over Mayo, at 
McNish Gymnasium on Friday night.
JM is now 3-0 in the Big Nine and 

6-0 overall, and has yet to win a game 
by less than 15 points. Mayo has yet to 
win a game, though it has been close 
in a few. The Spartans slipped to 0-3 in 
the Big Nine and 0-6 overall.
The game was played in front of  a 

packed crowd.
“It was a fun atmosphere and a great 

game to be a part of,” JM coach Kirk 
Thompson said.
JM got off  to a fast start, building a 

22-4 lead behind its pressure defense, 
and an offense that clicked. The Rock-
ets were on top 45-24 at intermission.
JM was paced by senior guard John 

Mattison. Mattison, who is averaging 
21 points, got 25 against Mayo. Center 
Ngor Barnaba added 13 and guard 
Deonte Moore 11.

“John Mattison was solid for us 
tonight,” Thompson said. “He’s been 
our spark plug when we’ve needed one 
this season.”
Mayo got another strong game from 

point guard Maurice Cain, with 16 
points. Dan Jech had 10 rebounds, and 
Brad Allhiser and Dontai Karnitz had 
seven each.
Spartans coach Shaun Lang felt 

good about things despite the loss.
“I was really, really proud of  our 

guys tonight,” he said. “We have had a 
rough start this season but tonight we 
never quit. JM has a very impressive 
team.”

John Marshall 73, Mayo 53
JOHN MARSHALL (73)

Aaron Grad 4, Kyle Gossman 6, Emerson Gonyea 3, John 
Mattison 25, Deonte Moore 11, Kyle Dahlstrom 8, Mike 
Bosshart 3, Ngor Barnaba 13.

MAYO (53)

Maurice Cain 16, Dontai Karnitz 4, Tate Deach 7, Alex 
Gatzlaff 3, Alex Armon 9, Alex Proell 1, Dan Jech 4, John 
Lundquist 3, Brad Allhiser 6.

Other stats: Jech 10 rebounds; Allhiser 7 rebounds; 
Karnitz 7 rebounds.

Halftime: JM 45, MAYO 24.

Free throws: JM 15-25, MAYO 17-27.

Three-point goals: JM 2 (Gonyea 1, Moore 1), MAYO 4 
(Cain 2, Deach 1, Gatzloff 1).

Kruger, Hayfield nip Lourdes

GIRLS BASKETBALL

RCTC men play poorly, lose
MEN’S BASKETBALL

Post-Bulletin sta�

MINNEAPOLIS — Rochester Community and Technical 
College sustained a “frustrating, disappointing” loss in men’s 
basketball Friday night, according to coach Brian LaPlante.

The Yellowjackets entered the game 8-1 and ranked in the 
top 10 in the NJCAA Division III national poll but lost 67-64 to 
the Augsburg JV, shooting 36 percent from the field and turn-
ing over the ball 17 times.

“It was an abysmal game,” LaPlante said. “We didn’t play 
well from start to finish. To be ranked No. 10 in the country 
and have that kind of  performance is baffling.”

Joe Beck was the only RCTC player to score in double fig-
ures with 19; he also grabbed 11 rebounds.

The team is off  until a Dec. 29 game with Dakota County 
Tech.

Gophers roar past N. Iowa
Wire services

MINNEAPOLIS — Rachel 
Banham scored 26 points 
as the University of  Min-
nesota women’s basketball 
team defeated Northern Iowa 
86-43 Friday night in non-
conference action at Williams 
Arena.

Banham was one of  four 
players to score in double-fig-
ures for the Golden Gophers 
(10-3), as freshman Shayne 
Mullaney posted 17 points, 
junior Sari Noga added 12 
points and redshirt freshman 
Kayla Hirt recorded her first-
career double-double with 12 
points and a career-high 12 

rebounds.

It was the second-straight 
double-digit scoring perfor-
mance for Mullaney, who was 
7-for-12 from the floor and 
added a career-high eight 
rebounds, three assists and 
two steals.

Overall, the Gophers 
posted a .525 (32-61) field goal 
percentage, scored 46 points 
in the paint, 32 points off  of  
22 Panthers turnovers and 20 
fast break points. Minnesota 
outrebounded UNI, 44-28, and 
had 11 steals and 13 assists.

Minnesota hit its stride ear-
ly in the contest, as it jumped 
out to a 10-point lead, 13-3, at 
the 16-minute mark,

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Rockets blast crosstown 
rivals from Mayo
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WINONA STATE TOURNAMENT

Hope Lutheran 58, M-C 51

HOPE LUTHERAN (58)

Andrew Fratzke 12, Jason Klug 26, Brady 
Meyer 14.

MABEL-CANTON (51)

Noah Manning 7, Hunter Johnson 21, Wesley 
Richert 6.

No other stats provided.

Lewiston-Altura 72, Cotter 68

WINONA COTTER (68)

Marcell Brown 8, Garrett Crowley 12, Jon 
Eichman 9, Charlie Kretschmer 7, Owen Burnikel 
10, Matt Schrupp 4, Kenny Kirkvold 11, Kyle 
Kerringan 7.

LEWISTON-ALTURA (72)

Justin Wise 9, Nate Reps 13, Devin Booker 
6, Matt Burfeind 7, John Nahrgang 12, Josh 
Ehlenfeldt 25.

Other stats: Reps 9 rebounds. 

Halftime: L-A 36, COTT 31.

Free throws: COTT 9-14, L-A 19-25.

Three-point goals: COTT 5 (Crowley 2, Burni-
kel-2, Eichman1), L-A 5 (Reps 2, Ehlendfeldt3).

Notes: We (LA) handle Cotter pressure and 
only had 10 turnovers on the night and shot 
FT at 76%

LA CRESCENT TOURNAMENT

Caledonia 68, Spring Grove 52
(Wednesday)

CALEDONIA (68)

Sean Kearney 2, Nathan Rohrer 7, Alex Varney 
10, Andrew Kilger 6, Kyle Sorenson 11, Josh 
Nord 5, Austin Bauer 11, Justin Burg 2, Kevin 
Lapham 7, West Speir 7.

SPRING GROVE (52)

Josh Olerud 12, Blaine Storlie 17, Alex En-
gelhardt 3, Brady Schuttemeier 4, Brandon 
Schuttemeier 5, Chase Grinde 11.

Halftime: CAL 39, SG 27.

Free throws: CAL 8-19, SG 16-19.

Three-point goals: CAL 6 (Varney 2, Rohrer 
1, Kilger 1, Sorenson 1, Nord 1), SG 8 (Grinde 3, 
Storlie 3, Engelhardt 1, Olerud 1).

Notes: Game was played at neutral site (La 
Crescent) as part of annual Holiday Festival.

GRAND MEADOW TOURNAMENT

Grand Meadow 74, A-C 51

ALDEN-CONGER (51)

Geesman 5, Erickson 5, Ofsdahl 9, Johnson 
8, Hallman 8, Neel 12, Rinehart 4.

GRAND MEADOW (74)

Cody Ojulu 3, Bryce Benson 16, Andrew 
Riedemann 11, Mike Ojulu 3, Trevor Gomer 5, 
Trenton Bleifus 10, Collin Jacobson 11, Landon 
Jacobson 5, Andrew Bell 3, Isaac Tangen 7.

Other stats: Benson 10 rebounds; M.Ojulu 
9 rebounds; Bleifus 8 rebounds.

Halftime: GM 47, AC 19.

Free throws: AC 4-9, GM 7-11.

Three-point goals: 5 (Geesman 1, Hallman 2, 
Neel 2), GM 7 (C.Ojulu 1, Reidemann 1, Bleifus 
2, C.Jacobson 1, L.Jacobson 1).

LAKE CITY TOURNAMENT

Lake City 57, Mid-Pacific 34
MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE (HAWAII) (34)

Brian Chung 1, Andrew Maybin 5, Brennan 
O’Connell 1, Thomas Blanco 4, Tyler Yama-
chika 6, Ken Colombe 2, Ben Swanson 2, Ryan 
Swanson 5, James Woo 4, Gavin Nishizawa 2, 
Jacob Murray 2.

LAKE CITY (57)

Brady Kuchinka 6, Jack Falvey 4, Matt Gla-
senapp 3, Reid Lundell 5, Mitch Kuchinka 2, 
Ben Schramski 19, Jake Griebenow 13, Ben 
Klipfel 2, Eli Custer 3.

Halftime: LC 36, MPI 13.

Free throws: MPI 8-16, LC 8-13.

Three-point goals: MPI 2 (Maybin 1, Yama-
chika 1), LC 3 (Schramski 2, Griebenow 1).

Notes: Mid-Pacific Institute, located in Ho-
nolulu, features two former Lake City players 
in Ben and Ryan Swanson.

TARTAN TOURNAMENT

Hayfield 70, Spring Lk. Park 59

HAYFIELD (70)

Cole Kruger 31, Trevor Anderson 11, Merrick 
Ducharme 0, Drew Streightiff 4, Brady Stevens 
3, Jeremy Stuart 8, Brady Kramer 13.

Other stats: Kruger 9 rebounds, 13-15 FT, 
Stevens 11 rebounds, Stuart 7 rebounds

SPRING LAKE PARK (59)

Cook 19, Ben 18, Robinson 10, Hall 7, Price 
5.

Halftime: HAY 38, 26.

Free throws: HAY 25-35, 6-16.

Three-point goals: HAY 3 (Anderson 2, 
Streightiff 1), 7 (Cook 2, Robinson 2, Hall 1, 
Ben 1, Price 1).

Notes: Spring Lake Park was ranked No. 8 in 
AAA. Hayfield jumped out to an 18-2 lead. Cole 
Kruger scored 21 first-half points.

ST. CLOUD TOURNAMENT

SC Cathedral 93, Southland 72

SOUTHLAND (72)

Sam Klaehn 21, Nick Schmitz 19, Mike Goer-
gen 10, Lukas Anderson 8, Decker Bendtsen 7, 
Alex Ruechel 4, Chris Wolff 2, Lee DeHough 1.

ST. CLOUD CATHEDRAL (93)

Conor Voss 23, Brady Schmit 23, Brindley 
Theisen 21, Brady Yoerg 15, Steven Neutzling 
6, Jeremy Hartung 3, Benjamin Thell 2.

Halftime: STCC 43, Southland 37.

Free throws: Southland 12-20, STCC 15-26.

Three-point goals: SOU 8 (Klaehn 4, Schmitz 
3, Bendtsen 1). STCC 4 (Schmit 2, Yoerg 1, 
Hartung 1).

GIRLS BASKETBALL

LAKE CITY TOURNAMENT

Lake City 60, Legacy 25

LEGACY (25)

Mari Smitsdorf 1, Kayla Ruff 12, Hannah Ryan 
1, Lex Weddle 6, Hailie Richardson 5.

LAKE CITY (60)

Bailey Cronin 8, Breanna Gates 15, Allison 
Harvey 2, Madi Green 11, Taylor Koller 15, 
Ashley Gates 9.

Halftime: LC 41, LEG 12.

Free throws: LEG 3-6, LC 12-15.

Three-point goals: LEG 2 (Ruf 2), LC 2 (B. 
Gates 2).

Notes: Lake City is now 7-3.

WINONA STATE TOURNAMENT

Hope Lutheran 44, M-C 42
HOPE LUTHERAN (44)

Dakota Ellinghuysen 16, Jenna O’Laughlin 9, 
Julia O’Laughlin 6.

MABEL-CANTON (42)

Sara Lind 13, Lydia Geving 12.

No other stats provided.

Cotter 60, Lewiston-Altura 21
WINONA COTTER (60)

Julia Charron 14, Jo Beyer 10, Paige Gernes 
9.

LEWISTON-ALTURA (21)

Ashley Beyer 6, Jaynah Speltz 5, Kaitlynn 
Dailey 4.

Halftime: COT 29, LA 7.

No other stats provided.

P-E-M 77, Cochrane-F. City 52
PLAINVIEW-ELGIN-MILLVILLE (77)

Haley Rau 16, Karlie Gilbeck 16, Channing 
Cordova 12.

COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY (52)

Laura Kramer 13, Nicole Hunger 10.

No other stats provided.

St. Francis 65, Lanesboro 52
ST. FRANCIS (65)

Shaylyn Fuerstenau 26, Sarah Caughell 14, 
Danielle Fischer 8.

LANESBORO (52)

Johanna Bearson 16, Olivia Haug 14, Alisa 

Warnes 12.

No other statistics provided.

SIMLEY TOURNAMENT

Pine Island 60, Holy Angels 45

HOLY ANGELS (45)

Hogan 5, Osturn 4, Tsossem 2, McMahon 3, 
Duffy 6, Bowlin 3, Wise 2, Banquet 12, Caron 
8.

PINE ISLAND (60)

Alison Newton 11, Cede Finstuen 19, Nicole 
Fokken 19, Sam Heeren 3, Mattie Shelton 8.

Other stats: Niki Fokken 12 rebounds; Mattie 
Shelton 9 rebounds.

Halftime: PI 28, HA 22.

Free throws: HA 10-18, PI 14-21.

Three-point goals: HA 4 (Duffy 2 McMahon 
1 Caron 1), PI 4 (Finstuen 2 Heeren 1 Newton 
1).

Notes: Pine Island moved to 7-2 by holding 
Holy Angels to 30 percent shooting and con-
trolling the boards 41-19. Niki Fokken had her 
first double-double of the season. Pine Island 
plays Como Park in the semifinals.

ST. CHARLES TOURNAMENT

Washburn 92, St. Charles 45

MINNEAPOLIS WASHBURN (92)

Devaughn 23, Peterson 7, Strabala 1, Riley 
8, Coley 13, Lucas 4, Bolden 11, Downing 6, 
Holdahl 19.

ST. CHARLES (45)

Cloe Spaeth 8, Kallie Kieffer 4, Carolyn Shana-
han 2, Jessica Brubaker 6, Abby Ludens 6, Anna 
Hershey 6, Ty Thoreson 2, Elizabeth Carlson 2, 
Kaitlin Sikkink 9.

Halftime: MW 48, STC 28.

Free throws: MW 11-20, STC 10-20.

Three-point goals: MW 7 (Devaughn 2, Pe-
terson 1, Riley1, Bolden 3), STC 1 (Spaeth).

FBA TOURNAMENT

Kenyon-Wana. 78, Sibley 41

KENYON-WANAMINGO (78)

Katie Strand 2, Bailey Auseth 4, Meg Clark 
14, Audra Clark 12, Brittney Flom 12, Emily 
Ashland 6, Megan Quam 14, Kailee Berquam 
4, Mara Quam 10.

Other stats: Megan Quam 11 rebounds, Meg 
Clark 5 assists, Audra Clark 4 steals

HENRY SIBLEY (41)

Kramer 5, Langston 2, Christensen 9, Ryan 2, 
Sanchez 3, Mckay 20.

Halftime: 44, K-W 19.

Free throws: K-W 7-13, 22-34.

Three-point goals: K-W 4 (Christensen 3, 
Kramer 1), 4 (A Clark 2, M Clark 1, Flom 1).

SPRING GROVE TOURNAMENT

Caledonia 60, Spring Grove 45

CALEDONIA (60)

Maria Fruechte 8, Maddy Mullins 18, Lauren 
Rusert 5, Hannah Russert 6, Marie Doering 
6, Jordyn Krause 2, Taylor Winjum 13, Trece 
Frank 2.

Other stats: Mullins 11 rebounds; Fruechte 
10 rebounds. 

SPRING GROVE (45)

Randi Mehus 4, Addy Cross 9, Jullianna Sand 
8, Lauren Arneson 2, Nicole Ellingson 4, Sa-
mantha Bratland 5, Nicki Hansen 5, Aly Folz 4, 
Elizabeth Johnson 2.

Halftime: CAL 32, SG 23.

Free throws: CAL 19-36, SG 8-17.

Three-point goals: CAL 3 (Winjum 2, Mullins 
1), SG 5 (Cross 2, Mehus 1, Sand 1, Bratland 
1).

Notes: Caledonia improved to 10-0. ... Spring 
Grove is 5-4. 

THURSDAY’S HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS ROTARY/US BANK BASKETBALL

KIWANIS BOYS HOCKEY

HEROES AND HIGHLIGHTS

Boys basketball
• Cole Kruger scored 21 of his game-high 31 points in 

the first half and led Hayfield in a 70-59 win over Spring 
Lake Park at the Tartan tournament. Spring Lake Park was 
ranked No. 8 in the state Class AAA poll. Hayfield is 6-1, 
SLP is 5-3.

• Jason Klug scored 26 points as Hope Lutheran beat 
Mabel-Canton 58-51 in the Winona State Tournament. 
Hunter Johnson had 21 points for M-C.

• Bryce Benson had 16 points in lead a balanced 
Grand Meadow attack as the Superlarks beat Alden-
Congeer 74-51 in their own tournament.

• Ben Schramski had 19 points as Lake City won a 
game in its own tournament, beating Mid-Pacific Institute 
of Honolulu 57-34. The Hawaii team features a pair of for-
mer Lake City players in Ben and Ryan Swanson.

• Josh Ehlenfeldt scored 25 points for Lewiston-Altura 
and the Cardinals edged Winona Cotter, 72-68, at the 
Warrior Club Tournament at WSU.

Girls basketball
• Nicole Fokken had 19 points and 12 rebounds and 

Cede Finstuen also had 19 points as Pine Island beat 
Holy Angels 60-45 in the first round 
of the Simley Tournament.

• Taylor Koller and Breanna Gates scored 15 points 
each to lead Lake City in a 60-25 win over Legacy at the 
Lake City tournament.

• Five Kenyon-Wanamingo players scored in double 
figures as the Knights drubbed Henry Sibley 78-41 in 
the Faribault Bethlehem Academy Invitational. Megan 
Quam had 14 points and 11 rebounds.

• Maddy Mullins had 18 points and 11 rebounds to 
power unbeaten Caledonia in a 60-45 win over Spring 
Grove at the Spring Grove Invitational. Caledonia, ranked 

No. 6 in Class AA, improved to 10-0.

BOYS VARSITY TOURNAMENT

THURSDAY

Quarterfinals

At Mayo Civic Auditorium

Lakeville South 56, Century 53

John Marshall 70, Totino-Grace 34

Mayo 76, Plainview-Elgin-Millville 70

Woodbury 78, Lourdes 71

TODAY

Semifinals

At Mayo Civic Auditorium

Lakeville South (3-3) vs. John Marshall (7-0), 
6:30 p.m.

Mayo (1-6) vs. Woodbury (5-3), 8:15 p.m.

Losers bracket

At Mayo Civic Arena

Century (2-4) vs. Totino-Grace (0-5), 2 p.m.

P-E-M (5-2) vs. Lourdes (5-3), 3:45 p.m.

SATURDAY

Championship

At Mayo Auditorium

Semifinal winners, 8:15 p.m.

Third place

At Mayo Auditorium

Semifinal losers, 4:15 p.m.

Fifth place

At Mayo Arena

Loser bracket winners, 3:45 p.m.

Seventh place

At Mayo Arena

Loser bracket losers, 2 p.m.

GIRLS VARSITY TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY

Quarterfinals

At Mayo Arena

Apple Valley 60, John Marshall 52

Chaska 63, Century 50

Providence Academy 36, Lourdes 22

Mayo 59, White Bear Lake 52

TODAY

Semifinals

At Mayo Auditorium

Apple Valley (5-3) vs. Chaska (8-2), 2:30 p.m.

Mayo (6-2) vs. Providence Academy (7-3), 
4:15 p.m.

Losers bracket semis

At Mayo Arena

John Marshall (4-3) vs. Century (6-3), 6 p.m.

Lourdes (4-7) vs. White Bear Lake (2-8), 7:45 
p.m.

SATURDAY

Championship

At Mayo Auditorium

Semifinal winners, 6:30 p.m.

Third place

At Mayo Auditorium

Semifinal losers, 2:30 p.m.

Fifth place

At Mayo Arena

Loser bracket winners, 12:45 p.m.

Seventh place

At Mayo Arena

Loser bracket losers, 11 a.m.

CLASS AA
All games at Graham I

THURSDAY

Quarterfinals

Eastview 7, New Richmond 3

Park-Cottage Grove 6, Rochester Century 2

Eau Claire Memorial 6, Rochester John Mar-
shall 2

Rochester Mayo 5, Fargo South 3

TODAY

Consolation

12:15 p.m. — New Richmond (3-3-2) vs. Cen-
tury (1-8-0)

2:30 p.m. — John Marshall (3-5-0) vs. Fargo 
South (2-5-0)

Semifinals

5 p.m. — Eastview (5-5-0) vs. Park-Cottage 
Grove (1-6-1)

7:15 p.m. — Eau Claire Memorial (5-3-1) vs. 
Mayo (8-1-0)

SATURDAY

Seventh place

Noon — N.R./Century loser vs. JM/South 
loser

Fifth place

2:15 p.m. — N.R./Century winner vs. JM/
South winner

Third place

4:45 p.m. — Eastview/Park loser vs. ECM/
Mayo loser

Championship 

7:15 p.m. — Eastview/Park winner vs. ECM/
Mayo winner

CLASS A
All games at Graham IV

THURSDAY

Quarterfinals

New Ulm 7, Dodge County 3

Verona 5, WSFLG 4

Kansas City 6, Ashwaubenon 4

Northland Pines 4, Rochester Lourdes 2

TODAY

Consolation

1:15 p.m. — Dodge County (3-7-0) vs. WSFLG 
(3-5-1)

3:30 p.m. — Ashwaubenon (1-6-1) vs. Lourdes 
(5-2-0)

Semifinals

5:45 p.m. — New Ulm (5-3-1) vs. Verona (8-
1-0)

8 p.m. — Kansas City (16-3) vs. Northland 
Pines (7-1-0)

SATURDAY

Seventh place

1:15 p.m. — D.C./WSFLG loser vs. Ash-
waubenon/Lourdes loser

Fifth place

3:30 p.m. — D.C./WSFLG winner vs. Ash-
waubenon/Lourdes winner

Third place

5:45 p.m. — N.U./Verona loser vs. KC/NP 
loser

Championship 

8 p.m. — N.U./Verona winner vs. KC/NP win-
ner

Kruger

Schramski

Finstuen

Century, Mayo drop tournament games
Post-Bulletin sta% 

Rochester Century fell 3-1 to 
the Central Wisconsin Storm 
on Thursday in the fi rst round 
of  the Sertoma/Home Federal 
girls hockey tournament at the 
Rochester Recreation Center.

The Storm are the defending 
state Wisconsin champions 
and remained unbeaten this 
season.

“The Storm is a very good 
team and we played at a high 
level in the fi rst and third pe-
riods to stay with them,” Cen-
tury assistant coach Tom Aney 
said. “But in the second period, 
they had us on our heels.”

Century got its lone goal 
from Jessie Aney, with assists 
from Shantel Loos and Katie 
Aney.

Abby Cunningham had 27 

saves in goal for the Panthers, 
who slipped to 7-5-1 overall.

Central (Wis.) Storm 3, Century 1
Central Storm ............. 0 0 1 — 1

Century  ......................... 0 2 1 — 3

Central Wisc Storm: Alex Guenther 1 goal; 
Emilee Mytinger 1 assist; Megan Marlowe 1 
goal, 1 assist; Kylie Gazzolo 1 goal. Goalie: Lisa 
Fowle 14 saves.

Century: Jessica Aney 1 goal; Shantel Loos 
1 assist; Katherine Aney 1 assist. Goalie: Abby 
Cunningham 27 saves.

Orono powers past 
Mayo in third period
BLAINE — Rochester Mayo 

stayed within striking distance 
for two periods but gave up 
four third-period goals and lost 
7-1 in the Schwan Cup girls 
hockey tournament Wednes-
day.

“We played two strong peri-
ods before giving in to a very 

good Orono team,” said Mayo 
coach Jeff  Bolin. “The girls 
continue to improve as they 
have all season long.”

The Spartans’ goal came 
when Meg 
Trangsrud 
scored on a 
pass from 
Ashley Weber 
in the second 
period.

Goalten-
der Rachel 
Schmitz made 
34 saves for 
the Spartans.

Orono is 12-
1-1 and ranked fi fth in the state 
Class A poll.

Mayo plays Bismarck, N.D., 
this afternoon

Dodge County, playing in the 
same six-team Blue Division, 

defeated Henry Sibley 5-2 on 
Thursday and meets Mankato 
East (4-2 winner over Bis-
marck) at 8 p.m. today.

The fi nal three games in the 
division are Saturday at 11:45 
a.m., 1:45 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Orono 7, Mayo 1
Orono ............................. 2 1 4 — 7

Mayo  .............................. 0 1 0 — 1

Orono: No stats provided.

Mayo: Ashley Weber 1 assist; Meghan Tran-
qsrud 1 goal; Rachel Schmitz 34 saves.

Trangsrud

Ken Klotzbach/kklotzbach@postbulletin.com

Century guard Matthew Marks one-hands a shot over Zach Richter of Lakeville South during Thurs-
day’s Rotary/US Bank boys basketball tournament quarter! nals. The Panthers lost in a game that 
went down to the ! nal seconds; see story on Page D5.

PostBulletin.com
for slide shows of JM girls 
basketball, Mayo boys hockey 
and JM boys basketball from 
Thursday’s tournament action.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Ski and snow report
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING/SNOWMOBILING

Forestville/Mystery Cave State Park — As of Wednesday: Snow cover 
varies a great deal with some areas lacking significant snow and others with 
deep drifts. Hiking or snowshoeing are winter activities that currently would 
work well. Skiing fair, snowmobiling poor.

Great River Bluffs State Park — As of Thursday, trail base 3 inches. 90% 
of the trails have been packed. The tracks were set due to inconsistent snow 
depth. Trails on the north side of the park road have more snow than those on 
the south side. Beware of bare spots, particularly in open areas. Skiing fair.

Myre-Big Island State Park — As of Wednesday: Need an additional 5+ 
inches to begin grooming. Ski trails on Big Island are snow covered and skiers 
are making their own tracks. Trails to the west have open areas not suitable 
for skiing. Expecting about 3 inches of light snow by end of today. Skiing fair, 
snowmobiling poor.

DOWNHILL SKIING

Minnesota
Afton Alps — Mon 9:18 am powder machine groomed 25-35 base 33 of 48 

trails 69% open, 215 acres, 9 of 18 lifts, sm Mon-Thu: 9:30a-9:30p; Fri: 9a-10p 
Sat: 9a-10p; Sun: 9a-9:30p; Jan 1: 9a-10p.

Andes Tower Hills — Thu 2:52 pm 3 new packed powder machine groomed 
10-24 base 12 of 16 trails, 75% open, 3 of 4 lifts, sm Mon, Thu/Fri: 12p-8p; Sat/
Sun: 10a-8p Open Thu-Mon.

Buck Hill — Thu 2:57 pm packed powder machine groomed 18-48 base 
15 of 16 trails 94% open, 9 of 10 lifts, Mon-Thu: 10a-9:30p; Fri: 10a-10p; Sat/
Sun: 9a-10p.

Buena Vista — Thu 5:50 am packed powder machine groomed 20-28 base 
10 of 18 trails 56% open, 3 of 6 lifts, sm Fri: 10a-8p; Sat: 10a-8p; Sun: 10a-6p 
Open Fri-Sun; Dec 27-Jan 1: 10a-8p.

Coffee Mill — Thu 9:47 am packed powder machine groomed 6-24 base 
9 of 14 trails 65% open, 3 of 3 lifts, sm Fri: 4p-9p; Sat: 10a-9p, Sun 11a-8p Dec 
27: 10a-9p.

Elm Creek — Thu 11:29 am packed powder machine groomed 24-48 base 
3 of 3 trails 100% open, 3 of 3 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 3p-9p; Sat/Sun: 10a-9p Dec 
27-Jan 1: 10a-9pm.

Giants Ridge — Thu 3:01 pm packed powder machine groomed 6-18 base 
16 of 35 trails 46% open, 5 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4:30p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4:30p.

Hyland Ski Snowboard — Thu 11:28 am packed powder machine groomed 
24-48 base 14 of 14 trails, 100% open, 8 of 8 lifts, Mon-Thu: 9:30a-9p; Fri: 9:30a-
10p Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.

Lutsen Mountains — Thu 1:00 pm packed powder machine groomed 18-36 
base 51 of 92 trails 88% open, 7 of 10 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

Mount Kato — Thu 8:21 am packed powder machine groomed 22-34 base 
19 of 19 trails 100% open, 8 of 11 lifts, sm Mon/Tue/Thu: 9:30a-9p; Wed: 9:30a-
4:30p Fri: 9:30a-10p; Sat: 9:30a-10p; Sun: 9:30a-9p; Jan 2 9:30a-9p.

Powder Ridge — Tue 2:48 pm packed powder 20-25 base 15 of 15 trails 
70% open, 6 of 8 lifts, Mon, Wed/Thu: 10a-9p; Tue 4p-9p; Fri: 10a-10p Sat: 
9a-10p; Sun: 9a-9p.

Spirit Mountain — Thu 12:55 pm packed powder machine groomed 24-36 
base 15 of 22 trails 70% open, 5 of 8 lifts, sm Mon-Thu: 9a-8p; Fri: 9a-9p; Sat: 
9a-9p; Sun: 9a-8p Dec 27-Jan 1: 9a-9p.

Welch Village — Thu 3:04 pm packed powder machine groomed 25-52 base 
44 of 60 trails 74% open, 5 of 10 lifts, sm Mon-Thu: 10a-9p; Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.

Wild Mountain — Thu 9:06 am packed powder machine groomed 30-50 
base 26 of 26 trails 100% open, 7 of 8 lifts, Mon-Thu: 10a-9p; Fri: 10a-10p; 
Sat: 9:30a-10p Sun: 9:30a-9p; Dec: 27-29: 9:3a-10p; Dec 30: 9:30a-9p; Dec 31: 
9:30a-10p.

Wisconsin
Alpine Valley — Mon 1:59 pm variable 10-20 base 20 of 20 trails 100% open, 

5 of 12 lifts, Mon-Thu: 3p-10p; Fri: 10a-11p; Sat: 9a-11p Sun: 9a-5:30p.

Cascade Mountain — Thu 8:02 am packed powder 30-48 base 30 of 36 trails 
84% open, 4 of 10 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-10p; Sat: 9a-10p; Sun: 9a-9p.

Granite Peak — Thu 8:06 am packed powder machine groomed 32-38 base 
38 of 74 trails 35% open, 8 of 8 lifts, Mon: 10a-4p; Tue-Thu: 10a-9p; Fri: 9a-9p 
Sat: 9a-9p; Sun: 9a-4p.

Mt LaCrosse — Tue 12:27 pm variable 2-12 base 2 of 19 trails 11% open, 1 
of 3 lifts, Mon-Fri: 10a-9p; Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.

Trollhaugen — Mon 6:43 am packed powder machine groomed 24-48 base 
22 of 24 trails 100% open, 7 of 9 lifts, sm Mon-Thu: 9:30a-9p; Fri: 9:30a-3a; Sat: 
9:30a-10p Sun: 9:30a-9p.

Whitecap Mountain — Thu 8:27 am packed powder machine groomed 4-20 
base 40 of 43 trails 94% open, 3 of 7 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p; Sat/Sun: 9a-4p

Jason Feldman and Ben 

Pherson might agree or 

disagree but their Faceoff 

column is worth reading 

every Thursday in the P-B 

sports section.
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Local Sports

DAY 1 SCORES

MORNING SESSION

Bracket D

First round

Carl Sandburg, Ill. 57, Forest Lake 
12

Pope, Ga. 33, Green Valley, Nev. 30

Vacaville, Calif. 44, Owatonna 18

Kasson-Mantorville 50, Corona del 
Sol, Ariz. 6

Second round

Carl Sandburg 42, Pope 12

Kasson-Mantorville 37, Vacaville 29

Green Valley 50, Forest Lake 21

Owatonna 36, Corona del Sol 30

Third round

Carl Sandburg 38, Kasson-Mantor-
ville 19

Pope 33, Vacaville 30

Green Valley 31, Owatonna 30 (GV 
won tiebreaker, most wins)

Corona del Sol 41, Forest Lake 28

Bracket C

First round

Apple Valley 58, Arrowhead Union, 
Wis. 13

Bound Brook, N.J. 41, Pierre, S.D. 
27

Kearney, Mo. 45, Hastings 22

Montini Catholic, Ill. 58, Zumbrota-
Mazeppa 10

Second round

Apple Valley 30, Bound Brook 27

Montini Catholic 43, Kearney 18

Hastings 34, Zumbrota-Mazeppa 
25

Arrowhead Union 45, Pierre 29

Third round

Montini Catholic 43, Apple Valley 
14

Bound Brook 38, Kearney 21

Hastings 36, Arrowhead Union 33

Pierre 38, Zumbrota-Mazeppa 27

AFTERNOON SESSION

Bracket A

First round

St. Michael-Albertville 62, Kimball 
6

Collins Hill, Ga. 42, Lake Stevens, 
Wash. 33

Blue Springs, Mo. 45, Port Washing-
ton, Wis. 30

Oak Park River Forest, Ill. 49, Roch-
ester Mayo 15

Second round

STMA 58, Collins Hills 9

Oak Park River Forest 58, Blue 
Springs 14

Lake Stevens 45, Kimball 22

Port Washington 39, Mayo 31

Third round

STMA 28, Oak Park River Forest 26

Blue Springs 42, Collins Hill 33

Lake Stevens 56, Port Washington 

13

Mayo 36, Kimball 33

Bracket B

First round

Brandon, Fla. 75, Burnsville 0

Jefferson, Ga. 31, Prior Lake 29

Marist, Ill. 47, Rapid City Central, 
S.D. 12

Simley 44, Thompson, Ala. 25

Second round

Brandon 59, Jefferson 3

Marist 45, Simley 16

Prior Lake 57, Burnsville 16

Rapid City Central 40, Thompson 
28

Third round

Brandon 44, Marist 12

Simley 35, Jefferson 34

Prior Lake 51, Rapid City Central 22

Thompson 49, Burnsville 22

DAY 2 PAIRINGS

Afternoon

Championship bracket

Montini Catholic, Ill.

Carl Sandburg, Ill.

Brandon, Fla.

St. Michael-Albertville

Second bracket

Apple Valley

Kasson-Mantorville

Marist, Ill.

Oak Park River Forest, Ill.

Third bracket

Bound Brook, N.J.

Pope, Ga.

Blue Springs, Mo.

Simley

Fourth bracket

Kearney, Mo.

Vacaville, Calif.

Collins Hill, Ga.

Jefferson, Ga.

Morning

Fifth bracket

Hastings

Green Valley, Nev.

Lake Stevens, Wash.

Prior Lake

Sixth bracket

Arrowhead Union, Wis.

Owatonna

Port Washington, Wis.

Rapid City Central, S.D.

Seventh bracket

Pierre, S.D.

Corona del Sol, Ariz.

Rochester Mayo

Thompson, Ala.

Eighth bracket

Zumbrota-Mazeppa

Forest Lake

Kimball

Burnsville

BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

Kasson-Mantorville came 
into the Clash National Wres-
tling Duals searching for a 
title and certainly banking on 
a spot in the Championship 
Bracket today.

But the KoMets ran into a 
buzzsaw in Friday’s fi nal dual 
at UCR Regional Sports Center. 
Carl Sandburg of  Illinois won 
six of  the fi rst seven matches 
and rolled to a 38-19 win over 
the KoMets in the Bracket D 
fi nals.

That puts K-M in today’s 
Second Bracket, with a chance 
to fi nish no better than fi fth 
overall.

Momentum swung in Carl 
Sandburg’s favor early, and the 
KoMets never strung together 
more than two consecutive 
wins.

“It’s very disappointing,” 
K-M co-head coach Jamie 
Heidt said. “We’re better than 
that, and we got our butts 
kicked. I’m not happy about it. 
It wasn’t a change in funda-
mentals, it was a change in 
attitude. We have the guys who 
can get it done. They have the 
skill and the fundamentals. It 
just depends on the attitudes. 
What are you willing to do to 
get the job done? Our confi -
dence needed to be better, more 
consistent up and down the 
lineup.”

Despite the setback against 
Carl Sandburg, the KoMets had 
fi ve undefeated wrestlers on 
Day 1 — Gabe Shea (106), Nate 
Thomas (126), Brady Berge 
(132), Branden Schorr (145) and 
Sam Stoll (285).

Stoll was on the mat for less 
than two minutes. He pinned a 
pair of  opponents and received 
a win by forfeit.

Joining K-M in the Second 
Bracket at 4 p.m., 6 p.m. and 8 

p.m. are Apple Valley, Marist, 
Ill., and Oak Park River Forest, 
Ill.

“We train and prepare to not 
get rattled by things, and we 
got rattled,” Heidt said. “There 
are no excuses, though. As a 
coach, I’ll take the blame upon 
myself. And I’ll make sure 
we’re better (today). We have 
to be.”

Cougars winless
Though it had Class AAA 

state ranked Hastings on the 
ropes in the second round, 
Zumbrota-Mazeppa went 0-3 on 
the fi rst day of  The Clash.

The Cougars suffered a 
58-10 win over Montini Catho-
lic of  Illinois in the opening 
round. Montini went on to win 
Bracket C.

Z-M led 25-22 against Hast-

ings, but the Raiders won the 
fi nal three matches to pull out 
a 34-25 victory.

Four consecutive losses by 
pinfall hurt the Cougars in 
their fi nal dual. They suffered 
a 38-27 loss to Pierre, S.D.

That puts Z-M in today’s 
fi nal (Eighth) bracket.

Still, coach Link Steffen was 
proud of  his young team.

“I’m happy with how the 
guys wrestled,” Steffen said. “I 
wish we would have won, but 
sometimes you take positives 
away even in a loss. Both of  
those matches, if  a guy falls 
the other way, we’re right 
there. In both duals, they got 
some pins and we got deci-
sions. That was the differ-
ence.”

The Cougars, along with For-
est Lake, Kimball and Burns-

ville, wrestle in the Eighth 
Bracket at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
1 p.m.

“We’ve got a real young 
team, but the guys got after it,” 
Steffen said. “We need to learn 
to fi ght a little harder and turn 
those into wins. But the guys 
are trying new things and 
they’re learning.”

Mayo gets one
The Rochester Mayo wres-

tling team came to The Clash, 
hoping to fi nd out what it was 
made of. The Spartans found 
out on Day 1.

As expected, Mayo got 
thumped 49-15 in the opening 
round by No. 2 seeded Oak 
Park River Forest of  Illinois.

On paper, Mayo coach Art 
Trimble felt his team should 
beat Port Washington of  Wis-

consin in the second round. 
But it didn’t happen, and 
the Spartans suffered a 39-31 
setback.

Mayo did win its fi nal dual 
in Bracket A action, topping 
Kimball 36-33.

“We found out a lot,” 
Trimble said. “We found out 
the toughness level it takes to 
win these kinds of  duals. It 
has to be there every match to 
make it happen. Against Port 
Washington, there were like 
three or four times we were up 
in the third and we lost. Those 
are matches you have to get.”

The Spartans will wrestle 
in the Seventh Bracket today, 
along with Thompson, Ala., 
Pierre, S.D., and Corona del 
Sol, Ariz.

“I’m looking forward to 
bouncing back and wrestling 
well (today),” Trimble said. “I 
would have liked to win that 
second dual, but we’re learn-
ing. And I know every dual 
(today) will be very competi-
tive.”

Big matches
Nationally ranked wrestlers 

battled each other in a pair 
of  matches during the morn-
ing session Friday. And both 
matches needed extra time to 
determine a win.

First up was top-ranked 
Brooks Climmons of  Pope, Ga., 
taking on No. 15-ranked Ryder 
Newman Green Valley, Nev.

Climmons and Newman 
battled in a low-scoring tilt 
that went to overtime tied 
3-all. Neither wrestler scored 
in the fi rst overtime, and both 
Climmons and Newman got 
their one point for an escape in 
the second and third over-
times. That sent them to the 
ultimate tiebreaker, the fourth 
overtime.

In the fourth and fi nal OT, 

Climmons rode out Newman 
for the full 30 seconds, giving 
him a thrilling 5-4 victory.

Kasson-Mantorville’s Broc 
Berge also found himself  in 
a battle against a nationally 
ranked wrestler — Ricky Rob-
ertson of  Carl Sandburg, Ill.

Berge is ranked No. 4 at 195 
pounds, while Robertson is 
ranked No. 4 at 182. Robertson, 
however, weighed in at 195 
pounds Friday.

Berge was the victim of  a 
tough call late in the match. 
Trying to stuff  Robertson’s 
takedown attempt with less 
than 10 seconds remaining, 
Berge stuffed the shot. But the 
offi cial called stalling (for the 
second time), giving Robertson 
a point and sending the match 
to OT tied at 1-all.

Neither wrestler scored in 
the fi rst overtime. Berge was 
unable to escape in the sec-
ond overtime, which left him 
in a tough spot. In the third 
overtime, Berge decided to cut 
Robertson, handing him a one-
point lead. Berge looked for 
the takedown, but he couldn’t 
fi nish, and Robertson earned a 
2-1 win.

The biggest upset of  the day 
came in the afternoon session 
when unranked Tyler Marinel-
li of  Jefferson, Ga., downed 
Kevin Norstrem of  Brandon, 
Fla., 6-5.

Norstrem is the No. 2-ranked 
wrestler in the nation. He’s 
four-time state champion and a 
two-time national Greco cham-
pion. Norstrem, who signed 
with Virginia Tech for next 
season, also was named to The 
Clash All-Tournament Team 
last season.

Marinelli was a Georgia 
state champ, but he came in 
unranked nationally.

K-M disappointed after missing out on � nal bracket
THE CLASH XI WRESTLING

GIRLS HOCKEY

Scott Jacobson/sjacobson@postbulletin.com 

Zumbrota-Mazeppa’s Cody Heitman trades holds with Pierre, SD.’s A.J. Dorschner during a 145-pound 
match in The Clash XI National Duals Friday afternoon at the UCR Regional Sports Center. Heitman 
won by decision.

THE CLASH XI RESULTS
Highlights and heroes
Boys basketball

• Ben Schramski hit five 3-pointers 
and scored 26 points while Jake Grie-

benow added 
19 as Lake City 
won its own 
holiday tourna-
ment with a 
68-56 win over 
Legacy Chris-
tian Academy.

• Joe Meyer 
scored 21 
points to lead 
the host team 
past Schaeffer 
Academy in 

the Wabasha-Kellogg Tournament. 
Nathan Hanson had 16 points for 
Schaeffer.

• Chase Busian had 21 points and 
Aaron Leistikow added 18 to lead 
the host team to a 66-51 win over 
Pine Island in the St. Charles Tourna-
ment. Ben Warneke had 22 points for 
Pine Island.

• Jordan Lundell scored 15 points 
as Cannon Falls 
beat LeSueur-
Henderson 
62-54 in the St. 
Peter Tourna-
ment.

• Brady 
Kramer scored 
19 points dur-
ing Hayfield’s 
78-52 loss to 
Centennial at 
the Tartan Tour-
nament.

• Trenton Bleifus had 17 points 
and 17 rebounds in Grand Meadow’s 
59-50 loss to Randolph in the Grand 
Meadow Tournament.

• Lewiston-Altura’s Josh Ehlenfeldt 
scored 14 points and reached 1,000 
for his career, but L-A lost to Mount 
Horeb, Wis., at WSU Tournament.

• Cole Kingsley had 15 points as 
Rushford-Peterson beat Spring Grove 
69-44 in the second round of the La 
Crescent Festival. Josh Olerud had 17 
points for Spring Grove.

Girls basketball
• Lexi Kanz had 19 points and 

Nautika Kotero added 18 to lead the 
hosts past Schaeffer Academy 58-50 
in the Wabasha-Kellogg Tournament. 
Melanie Murray had 22 points for 
Schaeffer.

• Zumbrota-Mazeppa made 24-of-28 
free throws in a 61-50 loss to Min-
neapolis Washburn at the St. Charles 
tournament. Washburn’s 6-foot-3 cen-
ter Chase Coley scored 29 and made 
three straight baskets late to seal the 
win. Carley Henning led Z-M with 12 
points and eight rebounds.

• Danielle Adams scored 22 and 
Vanessa An-
derson 17 to 
power Byron 
in a comeback 
60-56 non-
conference win 
over Blooming 
Prairie. The 7-3 
Bears trailed by 
seven at half-
time.

• Tesha Buck 
poured in 35 
points as Red 
Wing nipped 
Kasson-Mantorville 53-52 at the Win-
ona State Tournament. Cori Kennedy 
had 18 points for K-M.

• Abbey Loken scored 21 points in 
Houston’s 87-47 loss to Alma-Pepin, 
Wis., at the Wabasha-Kellogg Tourna-
ment.

• Carly McCabe scored 16 points as 
Mabel-Canton beat Lanesboro 51-41 
to take third place in the Winona State 
Tournament.

• Jenna O’Laughlin tallied 19 points 
as Hope Lutheran beat St. Francis 
55-37 at the 
Winona State 
Tournament.

• Mikayla 
Miller had 21 
points and 12 
rebounds as 
Goodhue built 
a lead of more 
than 20 points 
and then held 
off Minneota 
53-51 in a battle 
of state-ranked 
teams at the Southwest State Tourna-
ment.

• Niki Fokken had her second 
straight double-double with 17 points 
and 14 rebounds during Pine Island’s 
59-57 loss in double-OT to St. Paul 
Como Park at the Simley Tournament.

• Triton notched its first win of the 
season 55-53 over Randolph in the 
second day of the Randolph tourna-
ment. Emily Weber scored 13 and led 
three Triton players in double figures.

LOCAL TEAM SUMMARIES

K-M 50, Corona del Sol 6
106 — Gabe Shea (KM) maj. dec. Alex Carrillo 12-1. 113 

— Jesse Johnson (KM) pinned Ryan Farina 1:08. 120 — 
Ryan Erdmann (KM) dec. Matt Churchill 7-3. 126 — Nate 
Thomas (KM) pinned Marc Farina 3:13. 132 — Brady Berge 
(KM) dec. Glenn Farina 6-4. 138 — Coltan Laganiere (KM) 
pinned Ryan Spadafore 3:50. 145 — Branden Schorr dec. 
Zach Walton 5-0. 152 — Aaron Berge (KM) dec. Colton 
Winstead 8-5. 160 — Ethan Tursini (C) dec. Corben Han-
sen 7-4. 170 — Andy Bigelow (KM) dec. Bridger Barker 
2-1. 182 — Michael Clare (C) dec. Harrison Barnes 7-4. 
195 — Broc Berge (KM) maj. dec. Brix Kronborg 16-5. 220 
— Bryce Seljan (KM) dec. Josh Caliendo 6-2. 285 — Sam 
Stoll (KM) won by forfeit.

K-M 37, Vacaville 29
106 — Gabe Shea (KM) tech. fall Jordan Aquino 15-0. 

113 — Gionn Peralta (V) tech. fall Jesse Johnson 18-3. 120 
— Kasey Klaus (V) pinned Ryan Erdmann 5:54. 126 — Nate 
Thomas (KM) dec. Cameron Bailey 5-1. 132 — Brady Berge 
(KM) dec. Bobby Ehman 9-3. 138 — Coltan Laganiere (KM) 
dec. Eric Uldall 6-2. 145 — Branden Schorr (KM) pinned 
Luke Andrchek :28. 152 — Zack Dawson (V) pinned Aaron 
Berge 2:18. 160 — Corben Hansen (KM) tech. fall Jesse 
Johnson 16-1. 170 — Danny Delgado (V) pinned Andy 
Bigelow 2:47. 182 — Chris Lai (V) pinned Harrison Barnes 
3:43. 195 — Broc Berge (KM) dec. Jeramy Sweany 6-4 OT. 
220 — Bryce Seljan (KM) dec. Zach Crane 5-3 OT. 285 — 
Sam Stoll (KM) pinned Steven Gomez 1:19.

Carl Sandburg 38, K-M 19
106 — Gabe Shea (KM) dec. Christian Robertson 2-0. 

113 — Jim Pellegrino (CS) maj. dec. Jesse Johnson 10-1. 
120 — Jake Vales (CS) dec. Ryan Erdmann 4-1. 126 — Nate 
Thomas (KM) dec. Brian Krasowski 8-2. 132 — Brady Berge 
(KM) maj. dec. Tom Slattery 15-3. 138 — John Pellegrino 
(CS) dec. Coltan Laganiere 3-0. 145 — Branden Schorr 
(KM) dec. Alante Walker 13-11. 152 — Mitch Cook (CS) 
maj. dec. Aaron Berge 8-0. 160 — C.J. Brucki (CS) dec. 
Corben Hansen 10-5. 170 — Colin Holler (CS) pinned Andy 
Bigelow :48. 182 — Chris Pajak (CS) pinned Harrison Barnes 
2:43. 195 — Ricky Robertson (CS) dec. Broc Berge 2-1 4OT. 
220 — Bill Gore (CS) pinned Bryce Seljan 1:32. 285 — Sam 
Stoll (KM) pinned Nate Sonneveld :12.

Montini Catholic 58, Z-M 10
106 — Jimmy Pawelski (MC) pinned Fletcher Bengtson 

1:17. 113 — Tommy Pawelski (MC) dec. Joey Majerus 
6-2. 120 — Vince Turk (MC) maj. dec. Freedom Hunt 
16-4. 126 — Jordan Laster (MC) pinned Caden Steffen 
:38. 132 — Jose Champagne (MC) pinned Devin Manzy 
4:47. 138 — Mitchell Watkins (ZM) maj. dec. Chris Garcia 
14-6. 145 — Michael Sepke (MC) dec. Cody Heitman 11-8. 
152 — Luke Fortuna (MC) maj. dec. Hunter Prodzinski 
13-4. 160 — Xavier Montalvo (MC) pinned Tyler Poncelet 
3:06. 170 — Michael Maduko (MC) dec. Dillon Downes 
5-3. 182 — Jake Turk (MC) tech. fall Andy Siems 16-0. 
195 — Anthony Ferero (MC) pinned Seth Tupper 1:06. 
220 — Edgar Ruano (MC) pinned Jordan Ronningen 1:04. 
285 — Shane Bode (ZM) won by forfeit.

Hastings 34, Z-M 25
106 — Spencer Kopp (H) pinned Fletcher Bengtson 

1:48. 113 — Joey Majerus (ZM) maj. dec. Kyle Erickson 
14-3. 120 — Luis Sanchez (H) dec. Freedom Hunt 5-3. 
126 — Luke Rowh (H) pinned Caden Steffen 1:48. 132 — 
Jake Spitzack (H) dec. Devin Manzy 7-0. 138 — Mitchell 

Watkins (ZM) dec. Austin Eichmann 3-1 OT. 145 — Jake 
Anderson (H) pinned Cody Heitman 1:39. 152 — Hunter 
Prodzinski (ZM) dec. Stuart Mattison 10-8 OT. 160 — Chase 
Steffen (ZM) dec. Mark Vaith 10-6. 170 — Dan Marquette 
(H) pinned Caleb Giannini 1:19. 182 — Andy Rachuy 
(H) maj. dec. Dillon Downes 15-2. 195 — Andy Siems 
(ZM) dec. Daryale Harris 11-7. 220 — Seth Tupper (ZM) 
pinned Tony Lodermeier 11-7. 285 — Shane Bode (ZM) 
dec. JAcob Bacon 4-0.

Pierre 38, Z-M 27
106 — Spencer Sarringer (P) pinned Fletcher Bengtson 

3:21. 113 — Joey Majerus (ZM) pinned Aric Williams :51. 
120 — Jebben Keyes (P) maj. dec. Freedom Hunt 9-1. 126 
— Caden Steffen (ZM) won by forfeit. 132 — Nick Wiebe 
(P) dec. Devin Manzy 11-4. 138 — Mitchell Watkins (ZM) 
dec. Caleb Stoltenburg 3-2. 145 — Cody Heitman (ZM) 
dec. A.J. Dorschner 6-3. 152 — Seth Scott (P) maj. dec. 
Hunter Prodzinski 12-2. 160 — Dawson Monfore (P) dec. 
Chase Steffen 7-1. 170 — Dillon Downes (ZM) dec. Sayth 
Jacobsen 5-4. 182 — Andy Siems (ZM) pinned Levi Stol-
tenburg 1:42. 195 — Kyle Sarringer (P) pinned Evan Block 
:50. 220 — Lane Lettau (P) pinned Jordan Ronningen 1:28. 
285 — Dylan Bennett (P) pinned Shane Bode :48.

Oak Park Riv. For. 49, Mayo 15
106 — Robert Campos (OP) pinned Alex Haynes :55. 

113 — Joe Robles (OP) pinned Brady Engelken :53. 120 — 
Gabe Townsell (OP) tech. fall Kyle Calley 23-8. 126 — Isaiah 
White (OP) dec. Miles Patton 5-2. 132 — Larry Early (OP) 
pinned Campbell McClees 1:28. 138 — Jake O’Mara (OK) 
pinned Denley Minske :45. 145 — Johnny Gahagan (OP) 
dec. Jake Hanson 4-3. 152 — Brady Nelson (M) dec. Zach 
Pickering 7-5. 160 — Sam Koenigsberg (OP) dec. Marcus 
McKinley 7-4. 170 — Sam Hinsch (M) dec. Al Stallings 8-4. 
182 — Joe Ariola (OP) pinned Tyler Bidwell :17. 195 — 
Andre Lee (OP) tech. fall Loren Lorang 21-5. 220 — Zach 
Lorang (M) pinned Malik Brumant 1:25. 285 — Jason 
Callanan (M) dec. Adam Lemkpe 3-2.

Port Washington 39, Mayo 31
106 — Nick Michalowski (PW) dec. Alex Haynes 9-3. 

113 — Manny Rosado (PW) pinned Noah Johnson :57. 120 
— Zach Smith (PW) pinned Kyle Calley 2:54. 126 — Miles 
Patton (M) pinned Noah Rosado 4:36. 132 — Eli Rosado 
(PW) pinned Campbell McClees 2:54. 138 — Tyler Madden 
(PW) pinned Denley Minske 2:36. 145 — Nate Schnell (PW) 
pinned Jake Hanson 4:23. 152 — Brady Nelson (M) dec. 
Jordan Clark 8-3. 160 — Quentin Lueck (PW) dec. Marcus 
McKInley 6-3. 170 — Josh Meins (PW) dec. Sam Hinsch 
10-5. 182 — Ryan Motley (M) pinned Tyler Brown 2:39. 
195 — Loren Lorang (M) maj. dec. Cullen Bauer-Trottier 
11-1. 220 — Zach Lorang (M) won by forfeit. 285 — Jason 
Callanan (M) pinned Brandon Willms 1:03.

Mayo 36, Kimball 31
106 — Alex Haynes (M) pinned Payton Schiefelbein 

1:24. 113 — Blane Tschida (K) pinned Brady Engelken :20. 
120 — Ty Morrison (K) dec. Kyle Calley 8-6. 126 — Quinten 
Berres (K) dec. Miles Patton 8-6. 132 — Brady Mehr (K) 
pinned Denley Minske 3:36. 138 — Marcus Hamer (K) 
pinned Donovan Smith 2:58. 145 — Jake Hanson (M) 
pinned Tanner Schreifels 1:01. 152 — Brady Nelson (M) 
maj. dec. Marcus Mehr 10-2. 160 — Marcus McKinley (M) 
tech. fall Skyler Schiefelbein 15-0. 170 — Sam Hinsch (M) 
pinned Brandon Loch :30. 182 — Travis Wills (K) pinned 
Ryan Motley :36. 195 — Loren Lorang (M) dec. Austyn 
Schlueter 7-6. 220 — Tim Konz (K) dec. Zach Lorang 8-4. 
285 — Jason Callanan (M) pinned Devon Kelley 3:29.

Kramer

Schramski

Buck

Miller
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Laura Meillier scored just 
seven seconds into overtime as 
John Marshall/Lourdes rallied 
past Winona 3-2 in the semifi -
nals of  the Sertoma Shootout 
on Friday.

“I was glad to see Laura 
Meillier get the OT win-
ner,” JM/Lourdes coach Bob 
Montrose said. “She leads by 
example with (an) outstanding 

effort every shift.”

The Rockets trailed 2-0 going 
into the third period before 
tying the game on goals by 
Mallory Adamson and Renee 
Saltness while applying con-
stant pressure in the Winona 
zone.

Goalie Erin Meyers made 13 
saves for the Rockets.

JM/Lourdes (9-4) will face 
the Central Wisconsin Storm 

tonight in the championship 
game at the Rec Center. The 
Storm are 12-0 and the top-
rated team in Wisconsin. They 
are the defending state cham-
pions.

JM/Lourdes 3, Winona 2
Winona .......................... 1 1 0 0 — 2

JM/Lourdes  ................. 0 0 2 1 — 3

Winona: Carly Moran 2 goals; Shelby Theis 1 
assist. Goalie: Jillian Hultgren 20 saves.

John Marshall/Lourdes: Renee Saltness 1 
goal, 1 assist; Blair Lebeck 1 assist; Marisa Lecy 

1 assist; Laura Meillier 1 goal; Mallory Adamson 
1 goal. Goalie: Erin Meyers 13 saves.

D.C. in title round

BLAINE — Dodge County 
defeated Mankato East 5-1 and 
will play for the Blue Division 
championship tonight in the 
Schwan’s Cup girls hockey 
tournament at the National 
Sports Center.

The Wildcats meet Orono 

at 7 p.m. Orono is ranked fi fth 
in the state Class A poll; it 
beat Henry Sibley 6-3 Friday. 
On Thursday, Dodge County 
defeated Sibley 5-2.

• Bismarck, N.D., scored a 
goal in the third period to snap 
a 2-2 en route to a 3-2 win over 
Mayo in the Blue Division.

Mayo also lost Thursday in 
the tourney, to Orono. It will 
play Sibley in today’s consola-

tion fi nal.

Kali Aldrich had a goal and 
an assist for Mayo while Beth 
Gibson also scored a goal. Ra-
chel Schmitz had 28 saves for 
the Spartans.

Bismarck Blizzard 3, Mayo 2
Bismarck Blizzard .................2 0 1 — 3

Mayo  .........................................1 1 0 — 2

Bismarck Blizzard: 16 saves.

Mayo: Beth Gibson 1 goal; Steph Stettler 1 
assist; Kali Aldrich 1 goal, 1 assist. Goalie: Rachel 
Schmitz 28 saves.

Meillier scores in OT to lift JM/Lourdes to title round of Sertoma Shootout



BY JASON FELDMAN
jfeldman@postbulletin.com

Nick Abbott accomplished 
what is possibly the rarest feat 
in hockey.
But after the senior forward 

from Eastview collected a 
short-handed natural hat trick 
against Rochester Mayo on 
Saturday, he was happier that 
his teammates were able to lift 
the championship trophy at the 
Kiwanis/Think Mutual Bank 
Festival.
Eastview rolled to a 7-2 

victory against Mayo in the 
championship game. Three of  
the Lightning’s goals — all by 
Abbott — came while on the 
penalty kill. All were set up by 
passes from his linemate, Ryan 
McNamara. 
“We didn’t want to take those 

penalties and we were just 
trying to kill them off,” Abbott 
said. “Ryan gave me a nice 
feed on all of  them. He gave me 
some Christmas presents.”
Abbott scored twice on the 

same penalty kill late in the 
second period, then again while 
on a kill 4:18 into the third. 
His first short-handed goal 
was the backbreaker. It gave 
the Lightning a 4-1 lead just 15 
seconds after Will Holtan had 
scored Mayo’s first goal on a 
power play.
“We were feeling good at that 

point,” Abbott said. “We were 
buzzing and working together. 
It’s huge to get the momentum 
back on the penalty kill.”
Eastview (7-5-0) outshot 

Mayo, 39-22, and also received 
goals from Kevin Wobschall, 
John Snodgrass, Jake McGlock-
lin and Keith Muehlbauer. Zach 
Driscoll made 20 saves to earn 

the victory.
Ryan Martin scored the other 

goal for Mayo (9-2-0), which saw 

its nine-game winning streak 
snapped.

It was Eastview’s first 
appearance in the Festival 
championship game. Mayo was 
making its first appearance 
since 2007, when it lost to Buf-
falo, 6-5.

“We’ll learn a lot from this 
one,” Mayo coach Lorne Grosso 
said. “You learn how tough 
your kids are. You find that out 
after a loss like this.”

EASTVIEW 7, MAYO 2
Eastview: Nick Abbott 3 goals, 1 assist; Ryan 

McNamara 4 assists; Jake McGlocklin 1 goal; Keith 
Muehlbauer 1 goal; John Snodgrass 1 goal; Bren-
dan Kukowski 1 assist; Kevin Wobschall 1 goal; 
Pierce Erickson 1 assist; Zach Driscoll 20 saves.

Rochester Mayo: Ryan Martin 1 goal; Will 
Holtan 1 goal; Adam Alcott 2 assists; Max Whitney 
1 assist; Case Hansen 32 saves.

THIRD PLACE

E.C. Memorial 3, Park 2, OT
Jacob Bresser scored 24 sec-

onds into overtime to lift Eau 
Claire Memorial to a victory 
against Park-Cottage Grove in 

the third place game.
Dylan Ross fed Bresser for 

the winner on the first shift 
of  the extra period. Brady 
Bollinger started the play and 
recorded his second assist of  
the game.
Bresser and Bollinger scored 

once each for the Old Abes in 
regulation. Bollinger’s goal 
at the 6:30 mark of  the second 
period tied the score and forced 
overtime.
Eric Stoffel and Dylan Radke 

scored for Park (1-8-1).

EC MEMORIAL 3, PARK 2 (OT)
Park-Cottage Grove: Eric Stoffel 1 goal; Dylan 

Radke 1 goal; Chris Peterson 1 assist; Nick Moser 
1 assist; Cody Newton 1 assist; Kyle Strand 26 
saves.

Eau Claire Memorial: Jacob Bresser 2 goals, 
1 assist; Brady Bollinger 1 goal, 2 assists; Charley 
Graaskamp 1 assist; Chuck Bennis 1 assist; Dylan 
Ross 1 assist; Alex Geving 21 saves.

FIFTH PLACE

Fargo South 6, Century 4
Fargo (N.D.) South blew 

a three-goal lead, but junior 

forward Gabe Sandy made 
sure the Bruins left town with 
a victory. Sandy recorded a 
hat trick in the third period to 
lead South (4-5-0) to a victory 
in the fifth-place game against 
Rochester Century.

South led 1-0 after one period 
and 3-0 after two, but Jake Roth, 
Mitch Hoover and Johnny 
Zwarych scored for Century 
in the first 10:30 of  the third to 
tie it.

Sandy responded with two 
goals in 63 seconds for 5-3 South 
lead. Dalton Travis pulled Cen-
tury (2-9-0) within a goal with 
3:26 to go, but Sandy finished 
his hat trick at the 15:05 mark 
to make it 6-4.

Andrew Blumer, James Jo-
hanneson and Dallas Raftevold 
also scored for South. 

FARGO SOUTH 6, CENTURY 4
Rochester Century: Dalton Travis 1 goal, 1 

assist; Jake Roth 1 goal; Mitch Hoover 1 goal; 
Johnny Zwarych 1 goal; Carter Scrimshaw 1 assist; 
Eric Rohleder 19 saves.

Fargo South: Gabe Sandy 3 goals; Andrew 
Blumer 1 goal, 2 assists; James Johanneson 1 goal, 

1 assist; Tom George 2 assists; Dallas Raftevold 1 
goal; Tyler Bossert 1 assist; Riley Fisher 1 assist; 
Jake Salentine 17 saves.

SEVENTH PLACE

New Richmond 3, JM 2
Michael Bodsberg scored 

his second goal of  the game 
midway through the second 
period, on a power play, and it 
stood as the game-winner for 
New Richmond, Wis.
The Tigers (4-4-2) took a 

2-0 lead in the first 7:36 of  the 
game, when Jeremy Leavens 
and Bodsberg scored 1:29 apart.
But JM (3-7-0) answered with 

power-play goals from Mitch 
King and Nick Pauslon in the 
opening period for a 2-2 tie. Sam 
Broman and Jared Bromberg 
had two assists for the Rockets.

N. RICHMOND 3, JM 2
New Richmond: Michael Bodsberg 2 goals; 

Jeremy Leavens 1 goal, 1 assist; Hunter Cox 1 
assist; Kole Hallmark 1 assist; Aaron Chwialkowksi 
27 saves.

Rochester John Marshall: Mitch King 1 goal; 
Nick Paulson 1 goal; Sam Broman 2 assists; Jared 
Bromberg 2 assists; Jacob Garvey 25 saves.
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Mayo’s Logan Haskins gets o! a shot on goal on Saturday night during the championship game of the Class AA Rochester Kiwanis/Think Mutual Bank Hockey Festival 
tournament at Graham Arena. Eastview goalie Driscoll Zachary will make the stop.

JM/Lourdes loses in Sertoma �nal; Dodge County wins Schwan
Post-Bulletin sta!

The Central Wisconsin Storm 
captured the Sertoma Shootout on 
Saturday night at the Recreation 
Center, defeating John Marshall/
Lourdes 5-3.

JM/Lourdes jumped out to an 
early lead 15 seconds into the game 
on a Tori Thompson slapshot but the 
Storm came right back, outshooting 
the Rockets 13-4 and scoring three, 
first-period goals.

Both teams then scored one goal 
each in the second and third periods. 
Blair Lebeck scored for JM/Lourdes 
with an assist from Laura Meillier. 
Rebecca Freiburger scored for JM/
Lourdes in the third period .

“We played good hockey at times,’’ 
said JM/Lourdes coach Bob Mon-
trose. “To beat a team like the Storm 
it takes 51 minutes of  hockey. We 
came up short there. The Storm 
scored three power play goals and 
that was the difference.

“I am not sure we should have 

been in the box that often, but some-
times you need to learn to adjust and 
we didn’t do that.’’

The Rockets (9-5) next plays Cen-
tury on Thursday.

Central Wisc. 5, JM/Lourdes 3
Central Wisconsin Storm  .3 1 1 — 5

John Marshall/Lourdes  .....1 1 1 —  3

John Marshall/Lourdes: Blair Lebeck 1 goals 1 assist; 
Sam Macken 1 assist; ;Laura Meillier 1 assist; Rebecca 
Freiburger 1 goal ;Tori Thompson 1 goal; Erin Meyers 
25 saves.

Dodge County is champ

BLAINE — Dana Rasmussen 
scored all four goals as Dodge 
County won the Blue Division of  the 
Schwan Cup girls hockey tourna-
ment, beating Orono 4-3 in Satur-
day’s championship game.

Dodge County jumped ahead 3-0 
after one period, but Orono clawed 
back and came within one goal at the 
end. DC outshot Orono 32-20.

Rasmussen scored 10 goals in 
three tournament games. The 
Wildcats won the top division in 

the tournament by beating Sibley 
(ranked 16th in the state Class A 
poll), Mankato East (ranked ninth) 
and Orono (ranked fifth).

Gabby Suhr was in goal for Dodge 
County.

“The girls have really started to 
come together and this weekend it 
showed as they played some great 
hockey,” coach Jeremy Gunderson 
said.

DC now is to 12-3-1 on the season 
and will host 12th-ranked St. Paul 
United next Saturday.

Dodge County 4, Orono 3
Orono ........................................0 2 1 — 3

Dodge County .......................3 1 0 — 4

 Orono: Rebekah Smith 1 goal; Briana Bren 1 goal; 
Brooklynn Duffy 1 goal; Casey Hartfiel 28 saves.

 Dodge County: Dana Rasmussen 4 goals; Darby 
Dodds 2 assists; Hollywood Hermanson 1 assist; Jacie 
Hoehn 2 assists; Katie Robinson 1 assist; Gabby Suhr 
17 saves.

Spartans lose

BLAINE—Rochester Mayo lost 
8-3 to Henry Sibley in the consola-

tion final of  the Blue Division of  the 
Schwan Cup girls hockey tourna-
ment Saturday.

The game was tied at 2-2 at the 
halfway point before Sibley — 
ranked 16th in the state Class A poll 
— scored four unanswered goals in 
six minutes. Kali Aldrich scored two 
goals while Emilie Smolders netted 
her first of  the season from the blue 
line.

Sibley outshot Mayo 39-17.

Mayo went 0-3 in the three-day 
tournament, including a loss to No. 
5-ranked Orono on Thursday.

“The girls played hard all three 
games in the tournament and made 
some very good progress as a team,” 
Mayo coach Jeff  Bolin said. “I am 
proud of  their commitment to each 
other. They encouraged and support-
ed each other throughout all three 
days of  the tournament.”

Henry Sibley 8, Mayo 3
Henry Sibley ...........................2 4 2 — 8

Mayo  .........................................1 1 1 —  3

Century wins finale

Century got four goals from Jes-
sica Aney and three from Katie Aney 
en route to a 9-5 victory over Winona 
in Saturday’s final day of  the Ser-
toma Shootout girls hockey tourna-
ment at the Recreation Center.

“We played well and controlled 
most of  the play but Winona can also 
score goals in bunches and we had 
to be sharp,” said assistant coach 
Tom Aney. “Overall it was three good 
periods of  hockey by the girls.”

Century is 8-5-1 and meets John 
Marshall/Lourdes on Thursday.

Century 9, Winona 5
Winona  ....................................2 1 2 — 5

Century  ....................................4 2 3 — 9

Winona: Molly Sanvik 1 goal, 1 assist; Jillian Hane-
sworth 1 assist; Carly Moran 2 goals; Tasah Skogebo 
1 assist; Shelby Theis 1 goal; Rachael Nelson 1 goal, 1 
assist; Jillian Hultgren 33 saves.

Century: Rebecca Lorsung 2 assists; Frankie Mickel-
son 3 assists; Jessica Aney 4 goals, 2 assists; MaKenzie 
Birkestrand 1 goal, 1 assist; Madeline Eischen 1 assist; 
Anna Grinde 1 assists; Katherine Aney 3 goals, 2 assists; 
Ashley Adams 1 goal; Abby Cunningham 11 saves.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Verona makes quick work of Kansas City in championship
BY JASON FELDMAN
jfeldman@postbulletin.com

Verona can put the first 
check mark on its list of  goals 
for the season.

The Wildcats, from about 10 
miles southeast of  Madison, 
Wis., are intent on returning 
to the Wisconsin state boys 
hockey tournament, after ad-
vancing to the state semifinals 
a year ago.
They now know they can 

win three games in three days. 
Verona outplayed the Kansas 
City Jets in every way on 
Saturday, winning the Class A 
bracket of  the Kiwanis/Think 
Mutual Bank Festival with an 
8-1 victory at Graham Arena 
IV. The Wildcats scored three 
times in the first 4:10 of  the 
game and never were threat-
ened after that.
Kansas City’s goal came 

in the third period, when the 
game was on running time.
“Kansas City is a big team, 

but we can move the puck and 
we have some speed,” Verona 
coach Joel Marshall said. 
“We got some confidence with 
those early goals and kind of  
knocked the wind out of  them 

right away.”

Brogan Baker led the way 

for Verona (10-1-0) with a goal 

and 2 assists. Seven players 

scored at least once for the 

Wildcats.
Verona: Brogan Baker 1 goal, 2 assists; Zach 

Jones 2 goals; Charlie Parker 1 goal, 1 assist; 

Phillippe Fromberger 1 goal, 1 assist; Harry 

Seid 1 goal, 1 assist; Pat Stevens 2 assists; 
Zac Keryluk 1 goal; Alex Edwards 1 goal; Alex 
Jones 11 saves.

Kansas City: Sam Cheesebrough 1 goal; 
Jeffery Anderson 1 assist.

THIRD PLACE

Northland Pines 5,  
New Ulm 2
Leif  Offerdahl scored twice 

and Noah Weber had two as-
sists for Northland Pines in 
the victory. Northland Pines 
(8-2-0) led 2-0 after one period 
and 4-1 after two.

Brach Kraus had 27 saves 
for New Ulm (5-5-1).

New Ulm: Blake Neumann 1 goal; Ethan 
Kraus 1 goal; Nick Larson 1 assist; Wyatt Pe-
terson 1 assist; Brach Kraus 27 saves.

Northland Pines: Leif Offerdahl 2 goals; 
Austin Ramesh 1 goal; Edward Zyhowski 1 
goal; Dylan Weber 1 goal; Noah Weber 2 
assists; Zach Kennedy 1 assist; Alex Kornely 1 
assist; Jacob Stephan 10 saves.

FIFTH PLACE

Lourdes 7, WSFLG 3
Rochester Lourdes’ top line 

combined for 13 points and 
the Eagles outshot the WSFLG 
(Wis.) Blizzard, 40-18, to cap-

ture fifth place. 

Senior forward Jason 
Samuelson led the way with 
a hat trick and three assists. 
Alex Funk added two goals 
and three assists, and eighth-
grader Tucker Chapman, 
playing on the Eagles’ top line 
for the first time, notched his 
first varsity goal and had one 
assist.

No. 6-ranked Lourdes im-
proved to 7-2-0, bouncing back 
with two wins after a loss to 
Northland Pines in Thurs-
day’s opening round.

“We finished strong,” 
Lourdes coach Josh Spaniol 
said. “We had seven goals 
and 40 shots, so the effort was 
there today. We have to shore 
up some things defensively 
and still have to become more 
of  a team, but we had more 
jump today.”

Sophomore defenseman 
Griff  Slightam, who scored 
in the third period, called the 
Eagles’ loss on Thursday “a 
reality check” for the team.

“We realized we can’t just 
show up to the rink and play,” 
Slightam said. “We came to-
gether more as a team the last 

two days. We played better as 
a defensive corps (Saturday), 
but this wasn’t the best we 
can play.”

Chapman held his own on a 
top line with a pair of  play-
ers who have four more years 
of  varsity experience than 
he does. He scored his first 
varsity goal at the 9:11 mark 
of  the second period to give 
Lourdes a 3-2 lead.

Lourdes will now prepare 
for possibly the toughest 
stretch of  its schedule. Start-
ing Thursday, the Eagles will 
face Breck (No. 4, Class A), 
Eau Claire Memorial, Big 
Nine Conference-leading 
Mankato West, Duluth Mar-
shall (No. 7, A), Holy Family 
Catholic (No. 15, AA) and 
Benilde-St. Margaret’s (No. 5, 
AA) in a span of  23 days.

“We’ll have a good, hard 
practice (today), get our legs 
moving,” Slightam said. “We 
need to start taking the body 
in practice and being more 
physical as a team. When you 
start taking the body, things 
are that much easier on the 
ice.”

WSFLG: Aaron Dietmeier 2 goals; Bryce 

Ryan 1 goal; Dakota Linke 1 assist; Jake Sw-
enson 1 assist; Brandon Ryan 1 assist; Alex 
Hopkins 1 assist; Brandon Roufs 33 saves.

Rochester Lourdes: Jason Samuelson 3 
goals, 3 assists; Alex Funk 2 goals, 3 assists; 
Tucker Chapman 1 goal, 1 assist; Griff Slightam 
1 goal; Nathan Roth 1 assist; Mason Carstens 
1 assist; Griffen Buck 1 assist; Andrew Elling-
son 8 saves (11 shots); Jack Burkel 8 saves 
(8 shots).

SEVENTH PLACE

Ashwaubenon 4, 
Dodge Co. 3, SO
Craig Block and Matt Berko-

vitz scored shootout goals to 
lift Ashwaubenon, Wis., past 
Dodge County.

The game will officially go 
as a tie on both teams records, 
as the score was 3-3 after 
regulation and after an eight-
minute overtime period. Sam 
Robinson had the only goal for 
Dodge County in the shoot-
out. Tanner Dufault had two 
goals and an assist for Dodge 
County (3-8-1).

Dodge County: Tanner Dufault 2 goals, 1 
assist; Spencer Senn 1 goal, 1 assist; Sam Rob-
inson 2 assists; Mitch Sobotta 25 saves.

Ashwaubenon: Jon Dietzen 1 goal; Jeremy 
Pasterski 1 goal; Matt Berkovitz 1 goal, 1 assist; 
Craig Block 1 assist; Ryan Wischow 26 saves.

P-B’s 3 Stars   
The Post-Bulletin’s 3 Stars 

from the final day of the 
Kiwanis/Think Mutual Bank 
Festival:

1. Brogan Baker (Verona): The 
junior had a goal and two 
assists for the tournament 
champion.

2. Zach Jones (Verona): The 
senior forward scored twice to 
help the Wildcats beat Kansas 
City, 8-1, in the championship 
game.

3. Jason Samuelson (Lourdes): 
The senior forward had a 
six-point game, with a hat 
trick and three assists, in a 7-3 
victory against WSFLG for fifth 
place.

BOYS HOCKEY

Abbott strikes for rare feat in Lightning win
Eastview player 
scores hat trick in 
title game victory

P-B’s 3 Stars   
The Post-Bulletin’s 3 Stars 

from the final day of the 
Kiwanis/Wells Fargo Festival: 

1. Nick Abbott (Eastview): The 
senior forward had a short-
handed natural hat trick (three 
consecutive short-handed 
goals) and an assist in the 
Lightning’s championship 
game victory.

2. Ryan McNamara (Eastview): 
The senior forward had four 
assists in the championship 
game.

3. Jacob Bresser (Eau Claire 
Memorial): The junior had two 
goals, including the game-
winner 24 seconds into OT, 
and an assist as Memorial beat 
Park, 3-2, for third place.



BY JASON FELDMAN

jfeldman@postbulletin.com

The scoreboard at the end of  
51 minutes didn’t reflect Roch-
ester Lourdes’ effort for most 
of  the game.
Because of  the way the 

No. 6-ranked Eagles played 
for more than two-and-a-half  
periods, they were able to take 
some positives out of  a 7-2 loss 
to No. 5 Breck in a boys hockey 
game at Graham Arena on 
Thursday.
“We played a good first two 

periods, but we let down late 
in the third,” Lourdes senior 
Jason Samuelson said. “They 
outplayed us. We have to get 
back to defense, playing well 
in the defensive zone. ‘D’ has to 
come first.”
Samuelson and Breck’s 

Thomas Lindstrom traded 
goals in the first three minutes 
of  the third period and Lourdes 
trailed just 3-2 with less than 6 
minutes to go. That’s how the 
score remained until Breck 
blew it open with four goals in 
the final 5:30.
Lindstrom, who scored 

the game’s first goal midway 
through the first period, com-
pleted his hat trick with 5:30 to 
go in the game with a short-
handed tally. That goal sparked 
a stretch of  four goals in 4 
minutes as the Mustangs (6-2-1) 

blew the game open.
“Our effort was there,” 

Lourdes coach Josh Spaniol 
said. “We played a good hockey 
game. The score sure wasn’t 
indicative of  the outcome.”
Lourdes (7-3-0) was hampered 

by six penalties — several of  
which were questioned by the 
Eagles coaching staff  during 
and after the game. Breck capi-
talized on its man-advantage 
opportunities, going 3-for-6 on 
the power play.
The Eagles also played 

without one of  their top 
defensemen, sophomore Griff  
Slightam, and forward Tucker 
Chapman, an eighth-grader 
who had played on the top line 
in last week’s Kiwanis Festival. 
Slightam and Chapman were 
both out with illnesses.

“We didn’t play a bad game,” 
Spaniol said. “It’s tough to 
take those guys (Slightam and 
Chapman) out. We made some 
adjustments after the first 
period, changed some lines and 
that helped.”
Breck opened the scoring 

just less than halfway through 
the first period. 
The Mustangs’ top line 

played keep-away for more than 
a minute in the Lourdes zone 
before Lindstrom finally buried 
a one-timer from Matt Colford, 
who had four assists.
Lourdes went on a power 

play 19 seconds after Lind-
strom’s goal, but Breck’s Chase 
Ellingson got behind the Eagles 
defenders for a short-handed 
breakaway. His shot hit the 
crossbar and Lourdes quickly 
turned it the other way. Funk 
finished the odd-man rush by 
beating Mustangs goalie Henry 
Johnson high to his glove side 
to tie the score, 1-all.
Breck’s David Husband 

scored the only goal of  the 
second period, beating Lourdes 
goalie Andrew Ellingson 
five-hole on a two-on-one rush 
on a power play. That gave the 
Mustangs a 2-1 lead heading 
into the third.
Lourdes is back in action at 

11 a.m. Saturday at Eau Claire 
(Wis.) Memorial.
“We’re ready to move on 

and face a tough stretch of  our 

season,” Samuelson said. “We 

have to take some positives out 

of  this one because we have 

more tough games coming up 

this month.”

Breck 7, Lourdes 2
Breck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 5 — 7

Lourdes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 0 1 — 2

First period — 1. B, Thomas Lindstrom 
3 (Matt Colford 8, Justin Paulson 5) 8:15. 2. 
RL, Alex Funk 13 (Cody Cossette 2, Ben Weir 
3) 8:44 (pp).
Second period — 3. B, David Husband 1 

(Tyler Lindstrom 4) 13:27 (pp).

Third period — 4. RL, Jason Samuelson 11 
(Funk 12) 1:08. 5. B, Th. Lindstrom 4 (Colford 9) 
2:54. 6. B, Th. Lindstrom 5 (Colford 10) 11:30 

(sh). 7. B, Jack O’Connor 5 (Colford 11, Th. 

Lindstrom 3) 12:35 (pp). 8. B, Chase Ellingson 

3 (Ben Gleekel 4, Michael Orke 3) 14:30 (pp). 

9. B, Colford 8 (O’Connor 6) 15:30.

Shots on goal — B 9-8-13—30, RL 12-12-

6—30. Goalies — B, Henry Johnson (W, 6-2-1; 28 

saves); RL, Andrew Ellingson (46:35, L, 7-3-0; 20 

saves); Logan Morrey (4:25, 3 saves). Power-play 

opportunities — B, 3-for-6; RL, 1-for-2. Penal-

ties — B, 2-4 minutes; RL, 6-12 minutes.

BY JASON FELDMAN

jfeldman@postbulletin.com

The Rochester Raiders lost 
nearly two-thirds of  their 
scoring from last year’s state-
tournament team, but that 
hasn’t changed the adapted 
floor hockey team’s goals.
“However young this 

team is,” second-year head 
coach Jeff  Copler said, “the 
season-long goal is the same 
as always, to make a trip to 
Bloomington to play in the 
state tournament.”
The Raiders, who placed 

sixth last season, begin their 
quest for a ninth consecutive 
trip to state this weekend. 
They play host to the an-
nual Team 25 Adapted Floor 
Hockey 
Tournament 
at Rochester 
Century 
High School 
today and 
Saturday.

It’s been 
a decade 
since the 
program’s 
only state 
champion-
ship, and five 
years since the Raiders last 
played in the winner’s bracket 
at state. But, with senior cen-
ter Conor Jones — one of  the 
top players to come through 
the program in recent years 
— down to his last season, 
the Raiders feel like they can 
make a postseason push and 
challenge for a top-four finish 

at state.

Jones, a team captain, had 
25 goals and 42 points last 
season. He’ll be relied upon to 
be the team’s best scorer this 
season, as last year’s leading 
scorer, Ben Jordan (51 points), 
graduated.

“The coaches feel that 
Conor may be the best center 
in the state,” Copler said. 
“While he may be small in 
stature, he plays very large on 
the floor.

“He’s not afraid to mix it up 
in front of  the net. He’s also 
very good at digging a puck 
out of  a crowd and getting a 
shot off  or finding an open 
teammate with a pass.”

Jones, from Mayo High 
School, is also a player who 
can make his teammates 
better. He had a team-best 17 
assists last 
season.

“The 
coaches often 
remind the 
younger play-
ers they need 
to be espe-
cially alert 
when Conor 
has the puck 
because he’s 
so good at 
threading a pass through traf-
fic,” Copler said.
Other top returners this 

season for the Raiders are 
defensemen Patrick Healy 
(JM), Nicole Grinstead (JM) 
and Tori Osmundson (Mayo), 
and forwards Chaz Morris 

(JM) and Sean Healy (John 
Adams).
Among the top newcom-

ers at forward are Dylan 
Larson (Willow Creek), Sam 
Noordyke (John Adams), Dy-
lan Roberson (JM), Jasmine 
Butler (JM), Matthew Galvin 
(JM), Timothy Galvin (John 
Adams), Calvin Gerdt (John 
Adams) and Colby Jensen 
(Kellogg). They’ll be asked 
to help fill a void left by the 
graduation of  Jordan, Nicole 
Mock (19 points) and utility 
man Noah Brink.

“We will be looking for 
some of  the younger and new 
players to help Conor put the 
puck in the net,” Copler said. 
“Replacing all the scoring 

that was lost with last year’s 
seniors will be a key.”

The team’s new defense-
men/goalies are Gordon 
Maass (Mayo) and Toriano 
Dixon (Willow Creek). They 
have shared time in goal dur-
ing preseason practices and 
should both see some duty 
during the season. The Raid-
ers need to find a replacement 
for all-conference goalie Dylan 
Kuiper, who made 385 saves 
last year.

“Both have been improv-
ing steadily during practice,” 
Copler said of  Maass and 
Dixon. “Toriano is very active 
in his chair, while Gordon 
uses his big body to block 
shots. (Osmundson) plays the 
wheelchair defense position. 
She is very active, knocks 
down shots with her hands 
and is good at clearing the 
puck out of  the zone.”

The Raiders finished 8-8 
last season. They have a busy 
January, with six games in 
19 days after this weekend’s 
Team 25 tournament.

“Perhaps the biggest key 
will be how quickly the new 
players can come up to speed,” 
Copler said. “The first few 
weeks of  practice were dedi-
cated to skills and drills to ac-
climate the new players to the 
fundamentals and rules.

“The coaches understand 
that some mistakes will be 
made, but those mistakes are 
OK as long as the team keeps 
hustling and learns from 
them.”
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Jones

Young Raiders still have big goals

Defending section champ tops Century

Osmundson

Raiders 2013 
schedule

(Home games at Friedell Middle School)

Jan. 4-5 — Team 25 tournament  
(at Century H.S.)

Jan. 10 — St. Paul Highland Park, 6 p.m.

Jan. 15 — at Burnsville/Farmington/Lakev-
ille, 4:30 p.m.

Jan. 17 — South Suburban, 6 p.m.

Jan. 22 — Minneapolis, 6 p.m.

Jan. 24 — at St. Paul Highland Park,  
4:30 p.m.

Jan. 29 — at St. Paul Humboldt, 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 5 — Dakota United, 6 p.m.

Feb. 7 — Burn./Farm./Lakeville, 6 p.m.

Feb. 12 — at South Suburban, 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 14 — at Minneapolis, 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 20 — St. Paul Humboldt, 5:30 p.m.

Feb. 28 — at Dakota United, 6:30 p.m.

March 7 — Playoffs

March 15 — State tournament

March 16 — State tournament

Post-Bulletin sta:

The Riverland women’s 
basketball kept up its win-
ning ways on Thursday, 
slipping past Western Tech-
nical College (La Crosse, 
Wis.) 56-50 in non-confer-
ence action.

The Lady Blue Devils were 
paced by Rebekah Aase with 
20 points and 15 rebounds, 
before fouling out.

Riverland led the entire 
game, but had its lead slip 
to three points in the second 
half. The Devils’ largest lead 
after intermission was 51-40.

Victoria Larson had 15 
points, including hitting 
three 3-pointers. 

Sophia Hebrink didn’t play 
in the game, as she was out 
sick. Morgan Lindensfelser 
had nine rebouds and Nicole 
Swanson had seven.

Neither team shot well. 
Riverland hit at just 24 per-
cent, and Western Technical 
College shot 27 percent.

“It was a sloppy first game 
back with both teams shoot-
ing poorly,” Riverland coach 
Suzy Hebrink said.

Riverland moved to 10-4 
overall.

Riverland women  
overcome poor 
shooting night

Elizabeth Nida Obert / enida@postbulletin.com

Rochester Lourdes forward Gri9en Buck, right, tries to dangle around Michael Orke of Breck  
on Thursday at Graham Arena.

GIRLS HOCKEY

JM/Lourdes downs Century
Post-Bulletin sta:

Rochester John Marshall/
Lourdes downed Century 
3-1 on Thursday night at the 
Rochester Recreation Center, 
grabbing bragging rights at 
least for now in girls hockey.

JM/Lourdes took a 1-0 lead 
in the first period on a goal by 
Laura Meillier. The Rockets 
made it 2-0 in the third period, 
with Sam 
Macken con-
necting 50 
seconds in.

Century 
closed the 
game to 2-1 
with a Katie 
Aney goal. 
But Kate 
Valentine 
sealed the 
game with a 
strong individual effort, going 
end to end and scoring at the 
14:12 mark of  the period.

Goalie Erin Meyers stopped 
21 Century shots.

“This was a great game with 
two very even teams going 
at each other all night,” JM/
Lourdes coach Bob Montrose 
said. “It was a fun game to be 
a part of  with only a couple 
of  penalties and some great 

scoring chances for both 
teams. Our girls really stuck 
to the game plan and bottled 
up some great scorers for 
Century.”

Abby Cunningham stopped 
18 JM/Lourdes shots.

Century assistant coach 
Tom Aney also appreciated 
the way his team played.

“The coaches were very 
pleased 
with the 
hockey the 
girls played 
tonight,” 
Aney said. 
“This was a 
well-played 
defensive 
game by both 
teams with 
very few scor-
ing opportu-
nities and the 
difference was that the puck 
went their way tonight.”

JM/Lourdes moved to 8-2 in 
the Big Nine and 10-5 overall. 
Century is 6-3-1 and 7-6-1.

The teams meet again Jan. 
19.

JM/Lourdes 3, Century 1
Century  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 0 1 — 1

John Marshall/Lourdes  1 0 2 — 3

Century: Katherine Aney 1 goal; Grace 
Becker 1 assist. Goalie: Abby Cunningham 

18 saves.

John Marshall/Lourdes: Blair Lebeck 1 as-
sist; Sam Macken 1 goal; Laura Meillier 1 goal; 
Rebecca Freiburger 1 assist; Kate Valentine 1 
goal; Lisa Bjork 1 assist. Goalie: Erin Meyers 
21 saves.

Spartans blanked 
by Mankato East
MANKATO — The Roches-

ter Mayo girls hockey team 
hung in there against formi-
dable Mankato East, but fell 
3-0 on Thursday night in Big 
Nine Conference action.

Mankato East moved to 3-1 
in the conference and 12-3 
overall. Mayo is 0-6, 2-12.

“The Mayo girls played a 
very good game against a very 
good team,” Mayo coach Jeff  
Bolin said. “The girls went 
wall to wall for 51 minutes. It 
was probably one of  our best 
games thus far, at least in the 
top three. Rachel Schmitz had 
a very strong game in goal.”

Schmitz stopped 31 shots. 
East’s Katie Paulson had 19 
saves.

Mankato East 3, Mayo 0
Mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 0 0 — 0

Mankato East  . . . . . . . .0 2 1 — 3

Mayo: Goalie: Rachel Schmitz 31 saves.

Mankato East: Goalie: Katie Paulson 19 
saves.

MackenMeillier

Post-Bulletin sta:

Lakeville South showed why it’s the defending Section One, 
Class AA champion. The Cougars depth was prevalent Thurs-
day as they beat Rochester Century, 12-2, at Graham Arena IV.

South’s scoring was not available.

Century (2-10-0) received goals from Dalton Travis and 
Mitch Hoover.

South improved to 6-5-0 this season and will play at East-
view — which won the Class AA bracket of  the Kiwanis 
Festival last week in Rochester — on Saturday.

Century is off  until next Thursday, when it plays at Albert 
Lea at 7:30 p.m. at the Albert Lea City Arena.

Lourdes falters late in loss to Breck

Buettner comes  
up big for Century
Post-Bulletin sta:

WINONA — Rochester 
Century got another big game 
from guard Matt Buettner and 
a crucial play to end regula-
tion as it beat Winona 64-58 
in Big Nine Conference boys 
basketball on Thursday.

Buettner scored 28 points, 
including 
nailing four 
3-point shots.

Century 
trailed 52-50 
with 17 sec-
onds to go. It 
then forced 
a Winhawks 
turnover 
after trap-
ping them 
on an in-
bounds play at halfcourt. The 
Panthers missed a shot, but 
Carter Evans got the rebound 
and was fouled. Evans missed 
both his free-throw attempts, 
but Jacob Riggott pulled down 
the rebound and scored to end 
regulation and put the game 
into overtime.

Evans got the overtime 
started by scoring inside, and 
turning it into a three-point 
play after getting fouled on 
the basket. Sam Schwanberg 
then got a steal and scored, as 

Century took control of  the 
overtime period and put the 
game away.

Evans, who got into foul 
trouble in the first half  when 
he went scoreless, ended up 
with 13 points. Riggott had 12 
rebounds and eight points, and 
Schwanberg had 10 points.
Century trailed for all of  the 

second half, until tying it to 
end regulation. However, it got 
off  to a great start in the game, 
building a 20-9 lead in the first 
half.
“Our kids played really well 

in the first half,” said Century 
coach Joe Ohm, whose team 
moved to 2-1 in the Big Nine 
and 4-5 overall. “And our kids 
did a nice job the whole game 
on defense.”

Century 64, Winona 58
CENTURY (64)

Jacob Riggott 8, CJ Fritcher 5, Brandon 
Bocanegra 0, Matt Buettner 28, Sam Schwan-
berg 10, Carter Evans 13.

Other stats: Riggott 12 rebounds; Evans 
4 steals.

WINONA (58)

Chance Bechly 3, Drew Thompson 4, Trey 
Bechly 5, Hunter Kruse 4, William Leaf 11, 
Brandon Gamoke 11, Jeffrey Schultz 10, Jay-
son Ewert 0, Daniel Schwartz 10.
Halftime: WIN 29, CENT 26.
End of regulation: CENT 52, WIN 52.
Free throws: CENT 13-22, WIN 3-4.
Three-point goals: CENT 7 (Buettner 4, 

Schwanger 2, Fritcher 1), WIN 7 (C. Bechly 1, 
T. Bechly 1, Leaf 3, Gamoke 2).

Panthers fall to Winona
Post-Bulletin sta:

Century came out flat after the holiday break and was beaten 
soundly by Winona in a Big Nine Conference girls basketball 
game Thursday at the Century gym.
Winona built a 10-point lead by halftime and rolled on to a 

52-34 win.
Century (6-6) lost its fourth straight game, after winning five 

in a row prior to the Rotary/US Bank Holiday tournament. The 
Panthers are 3-2 in the Big Nine. Winona is 4-6, 3-2 in confer-
ence.
“Winona dominated every part of  the game,” said Century 

coach Chris Stenzel. “We played without intensity and emotion, 
and against a quality team like Winona you can not do that.”
Morgan Hartman scored 13 points to lead Century. Kristin 

Fleissner came off  the bench for six steals in her first extensive 
varsity experience, Stenzel noted.
Century’s next game is next Friday against visiting Austin.

Winona 52, Century 34
WINONA (52)

Anna Eddy 4, Maggie Messmann 4, Dulcey Milek 8, Ellen Blacklock 19, Greer Kosidowski 
2, Audrey Scharmer 7.

CENTURY (34)

Kanani Asuncion 4, Kristin Fleissner 3, Danielle Buettner 3, Morgan Hartman 13, Morgan 
Hazelton 7, Anastasia Bruss 4.

Halftime: WIN 27, CENT 17.

Free throws: WIN 4-9, CENT 4-7.

Three-point goals: WIN 2 (Milek 2), CENT 4 (Fleissner 1, Buettner 1, Hartman 1, Hazelton 1).

P-B’s 3 Stars
1. Thomas Lindstrom 

(Breck): The senior forward 
had a hat trick, including the 
game-winning goal in the third 
period.

2. Matt Colford (Breck): The 
senior forward had four assists.

3. Alex Funk (Lourdes): The 
senior had the Eagles’ first goal 
and set up Jason Samuelson 
for the team’s other goal.

Buettner

Buettner comes  
up big for Century
Post-Bulletin sta:

WINONA — Rochester 
Century got another big game 
from guard Matt Buettner and 
a crucial play to end regula-
tion as it beat Winona 64-58 
in Big Nine Conference boys 
basketball on Thursday.

Buettner scored 28 points, 
including 
nailing four 
3-point shots.

Century 
trailed 52-50 
with 17 sec-
onds to go. It 
then forced 
a Winhawks 
turnover 
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ping them 
on an in-
bounds play at halfcourt. The 
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Carter Evans got the rebound 
and was fouled. Evans missed 
both his free-throw attempts, 
but Jacob Riggott pulled down 
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turning it into a three-point 
play after getting fouled on 
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then got a steal and scored, as 

Century took control of  the 
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Evans, who got into foul 
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he went scoreless, ended up 
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rebounds and eight points, and 
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end regulation. However, it got 
off  to a great start in the game, 
building a 20-9 lead in the first 
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moved to 2-1 in the Big Nine 
and 4-5 overall. “And our kids 
did a nice job the whole game 
on defense.”
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Bocanegra 0, Matt Buettner 28, Sam Schwan-
berg 10, Carter Evans 13.

Other stats: Riggott 12 rebounds; Evans 
4 steals.
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Chance Bechly 3, Drew Thompson 4, Trey 
Bechly 5, Hunter Kruse 4, William Leaf 11, 
Brandon Gamoke 11, Jeffrey Schultz 10, Jay-
son Ewert 0, Daniel Schwartz 10.
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Buettner

Panthers fall to Winona

BOYS BASKETBALL

GIRLS BASKETBALL BOYS HOCKEY

Defending section 
champ tops Century
Post-Bulletin sta% 

Lakeville South showed 
why it’s the defending Sec-
tion One, Class AA cham-
pion. The Cougars depth was 
prevalent Thursday as they 
beat Rochester Century, 12-2, 
at Graham Arena IV.

South’s scoring was not 
available.

Century (2-10-0) received 
goals from Dalton Travis and 
Mitch Hoover.

South improved to 6-5-0 
this season and will play 
at Eastview — which won 
the Class AA bracket of  the 
Kiwanis Festival last week in 
Rochester — on Saturday.

Century is off  until next 
Thursday, when it plays at 
Albert Lea at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Albert Lea City Arena.

The Associated Press 
poll for Minnesota boys 
high  schoo l  hockey, 
provided by Let’s Play 
Hockey newspaper Jan. 
3. First-place votes are in 
parentheses.

CLASS AA

1. Hill-Murray (13)

2. Wayzata

3. Edina (2)

4. Eagan

5. Benilde-St. Marg

6. Duluth East

7. Minnetonka

8. Burnsville

9. Blaine

10. Centennial

11. Bloom. Jefferson

12. Elk River/Zimm.

13. Prior Lake

14. Grand Rapids

15. Moorhead

16. Andover

17. Mounds View

18. Eden Prairie

19. Holy Family Catholic

20. Lakeville South 

Receiving votes: Ro-

seau, Cloquet/E/C, Maple 

Grove, Lakeville North, 

Eastview, Hopkins.

CLASS A

1. St. Thom. Acad. (10)

2. Totino-Grace

3. East Grand Forks

4. Hermantown

5. Breck

6. Rochester Lourdes

7. Duluth Marshall

8. Warroad

9. St. Cloud Cathedral

10. Little Falls

11. Princeton

12. Duluth Denfeld

13. Mankato West

14. Orono

15. Hibbing/Chisholm

16. Mahtomedi

17. Delano/Rockford

18. New Prague

19. International Falls

20. Thief River Falls 

Receiving votes: Mound, 
St. P. Acad., St. Cl. Apollo, 
Rogers, Fergus F., Blake.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS HOCKEY STATE POLLS

Post-Bulletin sta% 

Century came out fl at after 
the holiday break and was 
beaten soundly by Winona in 
a Big Nine Conference girls 
basketball game Thursday at 
the Century gym.

Winona built a 10-point 
lead by halftime and rolled on 
to a 52-34 win.

Century (6-6) lost its fourth 
straight game, after winning 
fi ve in a row prior to the Ro-
tary/US Bank Holiday tour-
nament. The Panthers are 3-2 
in the Big Nine. Winona is 4-6, 
3-2 in conference.

“Winona dominated every 
part of  the game,” said Cen-
tury coach Chris Stenzel. “We 
played without intensity and 
emotion, and against a qual-
ity team like Winona you can 

not do that.”

Morgan Hartman scored 
13 points to lead Century. 
Kristin Fleissner came off  
the bench for six steals in her 
fi rst extensive varsity experi-
ence, Stenzel noted.

Century’s next game is 
next Friday against visiting 
Austin.

Winona 52, Century 34

WINONA (52)

Anna Eddy 4, Maggie Messmann 4, Dulcey 
Milek 8, Ellen Blacklock 19, Greer Kosidowski 
2, Audrey Scharmer 7.

CENTURY (34)

Kanani Asuncion 4, Kristin Fleissner 3, Dan-
ielle Buettner 3, Morgan Hartman 13, Morgan 
Hazelton 7, Anastasia Bruss 4.

Halftime: WIN 27, CENT 17.

Free throws: WIN 4-9, CENT 4-7.

Three-point goals: WIN 2 (Milek 2), CENT 
4 (Fleissner 1, Buettner 1, Hartman 1, Ha-
zelton 1).

Spartans blanked 
by Mankato East
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JM done in by Minnetonka, tough first half
BY PAT RUFF

pru�@postbulletin.com

There is a big difference 
between playing struggling 
Faribault one night, then 
less than 24 hours later 
taking on Minnetonka, the 
No. 8-ranked team in Class 
AAAAA boys basketball.

It was more of  a transition 
than Rochester John Mar-
shall could handle Saturday 
afternoon in the JM gymna-
sium. The Rockets showed 
that they can play with one 
of  the state’s best but, thanks 
to radically uneven play in 
the first half, couldn’t bounce 
all the way back and fell 
84-76.

JM has now had two shots 
at upper-level state competi-
tion. It fell to Woodbury by 
21 points in the Rotary/US 

Bank Holiday Classic a week 
ago in a game that was actu-
ally much closer than the 
final score indicates. Then 
Saturday it showed improve-
ment — 
especially 
after in-
termission 
— and gave 
Minnetonka 
a scare.

“It’s a 
testament 
to our guys 
the way 
we came 
back in the 
second half,” 
JM coach Kirk Thompson 
said. “(Minnetonka) dictated 
things in the first half. But 
I thought we did that in the 
second.”

JM trailed 43-28 at halftime 

but narrowed its deficit to 
three points, 79-76, following 
an Aaron Grad layup with 
1:14 remaining. But Min-
netonka (10-1 overall) was 
able to close things out, hold-
ing the Rockets (9-2) scoreless 
in the final minute.

“It’s always fun to play 
against the top-level Twin 
Cities teams,” said JM for-
ward Kyle Dahlstrom, who 
turned in arguably his best 
game of  the season with 15 
points, five rebounds, five as-
sists and four steals. “But we 
want to win against them.”

JM might have, had it not 
been for a first half  that 
turned into a mini disaster. 
There was no hint that things 
were going to go bad. JM 
built an impressive 12-5 lead, 
punctuated by a Grad break-
away dunk at the 13:08 mark.

But then came the prob-
lems, created by Minneton-
ka’s excellent and quick de-
fensive pressure. They were 
also problems that at times 
were created by JM turning 
sloppy with the ball.

After nine turnovers, JM 
found itself  trailing 43-28 at 
the break.

“We just need to be strong 
with the ball and make the 
easy pass,” Dahlstrom said.

JM did a much better job 
of  both those things after 
intermission and rode some 
more terrific scoring by 
guard John Mattison (29 
points) to claw its way back 
into the game.

The Rockets might have 
come all the way back had 
it not been for University 
of  Wisconsin recruit Riley 
Dearing asserting his will. 

The 6-foot-5 guard scored 
seven of  his 23 points, 
including a game-clinching 
3-pointer, in the final five 
minutes.

Minnetonka 84,  
John Marshall 76
MINNETONKA (84)

-

JOHN MARSHALL (76)

Other stats:

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:
-

Minnetonka 
girls prove  
too much for 
John Marshall
Post-Bulletin sta�

Rochester John Marshall 
knew it would likely have 
its hands full against pow-
erhouse non-conference foe 
Minnetonka on Saturday at 
JM.

The going was rough for 
the Rockets, as they fell 68-39 
in the girls basketball game. 
Minnetonka moved to 12-1, 
while JM slipped to 7-4.

“We played a very good 
team,” JM coach Terry 
Heiderscheit said. “We had 
times where we looked pretty 
good, but whenever we give 
up that many (points), we are 
in trouble.”

JM trailed by 12 at half-
time.

The Rockets were led of-
fensively by Nicole Fautsch 
and Jamie Ruden, each with 
14 points.

“The kids battled and if  
they can pick up some things 
from these good teams it will 
help us down the stretch,” 
Heiderscheit said.

Minnetonka 68, John Marshall 39
MINNETONKA (68)

JOHN MARSHALL (39)

Other stats:

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:

Evans lifts 
Century  
to win over 
Superior
Post-Bulletin sta�

Rochester Century received 
a breakout offensive game 
from big center Carter Evans, 
and he carried it to a 64-57 non-
conference 
boys basket-
ball victory 
against Supe-
rior (Wis.) on 
Saturday.

Evans, who 
had averaged 
12 points, 
scored 25 
against Supe-
rior. He also 
added 11 re-
bounds and two blocked shots 
as he completely dominated.

“Carter Evans was tough 
inside tonight,” Century coach 
Joe Ohm said of  his 6-foot-10, 
240-pound senior. “We (also) 
did a better job of  getting him 
the ball.”

Century had to come back to 
get the win. It trailed by eight 
points with 12 minutes to go.

The Panthers moved to 5-5 
with the win. They have won 
three of  their last four and five 
of  their last seven.

Century also received 11 
points from sophomore guard 
Sam Schwanberg and eight 
points and 10 rebounds from 
Jacob Riggott.

Century 64, Superior 57
SUPERIOR (57)

Other stats: -

CENTURY (64)

Other stats:

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:

JM outshoots Winona but struggles to score
Post-Bulletin sta�

WINONA — Winona scored twice in 
each of  the first two periods and beat 
Rochester John Marshall, 4-1, in a Big 
Nine Conference boys hockey game on 
Saturday.

Michael Lubahn scored twice for the 
Winhawks, and Skyler Grossell and 
Cody Rollinger scored once each.

Jake Dravis scored for the Rockets, 
with an assist from Sam Broman. 

JM outshot Winona, 27-20, but An-
drew Yeske made 26 saves in the vic-
tory for the Winhawks (6-5-1 overall, 
2-3-0 Big Nine). Jacob Garvey stopped 
16 shots for JM (3-8-0, 2-3-0).

Winona plays host to Albert Lea on 
Tuesday. JM plays at Owatonna at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday.

WINONA 4, JM 1

Rochester JM

Winona

Virginia/MIB goalie 
stifles Mayo
Virginia/Mountain Iron-Buhl’s 

Andrew Sederlund stopped 39 shots 
and lifted his team to a 3-2 overtime 
victory against Rochester Mayo in a 
non-conference boys hockey game on 
Saturday at Graham Arena I.

That came on the heels of  Hibbing’s 
Tyler Carlson making 30 saves against 
Mayo on Friday in a 1-0 Hibbing vic-
tory.

“We had tons of  pressure and great 
chances,” Mayo assistant coach Todd 
Huyber said. “It was kind of  like 
(Friday) night; their goalie made some 
big saves.

“We played hard 
the whole game. We 
kept coming at them 
and tied it in the 
third.”

Travis Kemp 
scored twice for Vir-
ginia (3-9-1), includ-
ing the game-winner 
with 14 seconds 
to go in overtime. 
Zach Voss also had a 
goal and assisted on 
Kemp’s OT goal.

Tommy Fjelsted scored the two 
goals for Mayo (9-4-0), both in the third 
period. His second goal came with 50 
seconds to go and forced overtime.

Case Hansen made 14 saves for 
Mayo, which plays at South St. Paul on 
Thursday.

VIRGINIA/MIB 3, MAYO 2, OT

Virginia/MI-B

Mayo

5 goals not enough  
for Lourdes
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Rochester 

Lourdes received one goal each from 
five players, but the Eagles’ defensive 
struggles continued in a 7-5 boys 
hockey loss at Eau Claire Memorial on 
Saturday.

Memorial, which placed third in 
the Kiwanis/Think Mutual Bank 
Festival in Rochester just more than 
a week ago, outshot Lourdes, 36-14. 
The Old Abes (8-4-1) 
led 2-1 after one 
period and the score 
was tied, 4-4, after 
two.

Jacob Bresser 
scored twice in the 
third period, includ-
ing an empty-net 
goal in the final min-
ute, to help Memo-
rial beat Lourdes for 
a second consecutive 
year. 

Lourdes’ Karl Krecke scored on a 
power play at the 9:57 mark of  the 
third to tie the score, 5-5, but Dylan 
Ross scored the game-winner with 
1:36 to play, and Bresser added the 
late empty-netter.

Alex Funk had a goal and three 
assists, and Jason Samuelson added 
five assists for the Eagles (7-4-0), 
ranked No. 6 in the most recent Class 
A state poll.

Lourdes plays host to Section 1A 
rival Mankato West at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
at Graham Arena. 

E.C. MEMORIAL 7, LOURDES 5

Lourdes

Eau Claire Memorial

Raiders go  
winless against 
difficult  
competition
Post-Bulletin sta�

The Rochester Raiders opened 
their season over the weekend 
in the Team 25 adapted floor 
hockey tournament at Century 
High School. The Raiders went 
0-3, suffering losses to teams that 
finished first, second and fourth 
at last year’s state tournament.

The Raiders opened their 
season on Friday with a 12-0 loss 
to last year’s state runner-up, 
Dakota United. Gordon Maass 
and Toriano Dixon shared time 
in goal and combined for 39 
saves. The Raiders put 10 shots 
on goal but couldn’t get one past 
the Hawks’ goalie.

The Raiders found some of-
fense in their first game Satur-
day but fell to South Suburban, 
15-8. Conor Jones led Rochester 
with four goals, and Sean Healey 
and Calvin Gerdt scored twice 
each.

In its final game of  the tourna-
ment, Rochester fell to defending 
state champion Robbinsdale, 10-
1. Gerdt scored the Raiders’ goal, 
and Maass made 34 saves.

Rochester is scheduled to play 
host to St. Paul Highland Park 
at 6 p.m. Thursday at Friedell 
Middle School.

Post-Bulletin sta�

AUSTIN — Rochester Cen-
tury got off  to a tough start. 
But it didn’t last.

The Panthers bounced back 
for a 10-4 win against Austin 
on Saturday afternoon in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey. 
Century was behind, 4-2, after 
the first period.

“We had 
some bad 
luck to trail 
4-2 after the 
first period, 
but the girls 
came back 
with a ton 
of  confi-
dence in 
the second 
and third 
periods and 
ended the game with 63 shots 
on goal,” Century coach Tom 
Aney said.

The Panthers scored four 
goals in the second period 
and four more in the third. 
Jessie Aney led Century with 
four goals and four assists. 
Frankie Mickelson added two 
goals, and Ashley Adams had 
two.

Austin managed just 13 
shots on goal.

Century 10, Austin 4
Century 10, Austin 4

Century:

-

Austin:

.

Spartans blank 
Mankato West
Mayo got a solid overall per-

formance and skated to a 4-0 
win Satur-
day against 
Mankato 
West in Big 
Nine Confer-
ence girls 
hockey at 
the Roches-
ter Recre-
ation Center.

Steph 
Stettler had 
a pair of  
goals for the 
Spartans, who fired 38 shots 
at the Scarlets.

Rachel Schmitz had 19 
saves for Mayo. Ashley Weber 
and Beth Gibson also had 
goals.

“Steph Stettler had two 
goals and a very solid game 
at defense,” Mayo coach Jeff  
Bolin said. 

“Every player brought very 
good tempo and supported 
one another. The girls have 
been executing and steadily 
improving. I am proud of  
their effort and commitment 
to each other.”

Mayo 4, Mankato West 0

Mankato West:

Mayo: 

JM/Lourdes keeps 
winning
John Marshall/Lourdes 

continued its excellent season 
on Saturday with another 
win, beating Winona 5-3 in 
Big Nine Conference girls 
hockey.

The win improved the 
Rockets to 9-2 in the Big Nine 

and 10-4 overall.

JM/Lourdes built a 2-0 first-
period lead 
as Jenny 
Osland and 
Tori Thomp-
son each 
scored. JM 
made it 4-1 
in the second 
frame with 
Rebecca 
Freiburger 
and Sam 
Macken each 
finding the net.

The Rockets got their final 
goal from Freiburger in the 
third period.

“Our girls played a solid 

game,” JM/Lourdes coach 
Bob Montrose said. “They re-
ally had some (excellent play) 
in the second and took control 
of  the game at that point. Re-
becca Freiburger had a great 
game with two goals.”

JM/Lourdes goalie Mia 
Bruesewitz had 15 saves. The 
Rockets fired 44 shots at Owa-
tonna goalie Jillian Hultgren.

JM/Lourdes 5, Winona 3

Winona: 

John Marshall/Lourdes:

Century battles back, 
rolls by Austin

Evans

Ken Klotzbach / kklotzbach@postbulletin.com

Century’s Katherine Aney scores an easy goal after Austin’s goalie Allison Hoban was drawn out of 
the net during Saturday’s Big Nine Conference game at Riverside Arena in Austin.J. Aney

Gibson

Freiburger

Fjelsted Krecke

Dahlstrom



BY JASON FELDMAN

jfeldman@postbulletin.com

Tyler Vesel called Troy Jut-
ting on Thursday to give him 
some good news.

Jutting was in, of  all places, 
Vesel’s hometown, Rochester, 
watching his sons play for 
Mankato West in a high school 
hockey game against Lourdes.

No matter the noise in Gra-
ham Arena, though, Jutting 
was more 
than happy 
to hear from 
Vesel.

Vesel, the 
leading scor-
er for the top 
hockey team 
at Shattuck 
St. Mary’s 
in Faribault, 
informed 
Jutting that 
he is going to play his college 
hockey for the University of  
Nebraska-Omaha. Jutting, a 
former head coach at Minne-
sota State-Mankato, is now the 
top assistant at UNO.

“He was really happy,”  
Vesel said.

Vesel has had Division I 
scouts on his trail for more 
than a year. He visited, among 
others, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota-Duluth, before deciding 
on Omaha, where he’ll play 
for veteran head coach Dean 
Blais.

“They have a great coaching 
staff  and great facilities,” said 
Vesel, the younger brother of  
former Rochester Lourdes all-
state defenseman Rory Vesel. 
“I just felt comfortable there. 
I felt at home walking around 
the campus, and all the play-
ers were nice. I could just see 
myself  there.”

The 5-foot-11, 170-pound 
Vesel played a big role last 
season in leading Shattuck to 
a Tier I national champion-
ship last spring. He finished 
with 29 goals and 74 points as 
the Sabres went 50-5-2.

He’s hoping to lead Shat-
tuck to a repeat this season 
as a senior. He leads the 32-3-3 
Sabres in goals (21) and total 
points (54).

“Things are going great this 
season,” Vesel said. “We’ve 
really grown as a team and the 
competition we’ve played has 
been great.”

Vesel said he’s not sure if  
he’ll head to UNO this fall 
or in the fall of  2014. Coinci-
dentally, if  he doesn’t jump 
straight to college, he’ll still 
be playing in Omaha this fall, 
for the Omaha Lancers of  the 

United States Hockey League. 
The Lancers are coached by 
Rochester native Mike Aikens.

Playing at Shattuck has 
prepared Vesel well for the 
college game. The Sabres, 
who haven’t lost since Nov. 20, 
won a tournament in Calgary, 
Alberta, last week. And they 
traveled all the way to Austria 
earlier this season, where they 
went 3-1 on a four-game trip.

“It’s been a tremendous 
help (playing and living at 
Shattuck),” Vesel said. “I go to 
school and live with my team-
mates. We go to dinner and do 
everything together. It makes 
everything seem like college. 
School here is tough, you 
have to focus on your studies. 
It really gets you ready as a 
person.”

Omaha, which will join the 
new National Collegiate Hock-
ey Conference next season, 
is atop the WCHA standings 
with a 9-4-1 conference record. 
The Mavericks are 13-8-1 
overall and ranked No. 13 in 
the country in the most recent 
NCAA Division I poll.

Shattuck’s next home game 
is Jan. 16 against defending 
Minnesota Class A state high 
school champion St. Thomas 
Academy.

“The hockey here, a lot of  
our practices are harder than 
our games,” Vesel said. “Play-
ing here has been a tremen-
dous advantage.”

Post-Bulletin sta!

Rochester Lourdes entered Tuesday’s show-
down against Section 1A rival Mankato West 
on a two-game losing streak.

Lourdes found itself  down a goal just 11 
seconds into the game and down by two after 
the first period.

But the No. 6-ranked Eagles settled in, 
snapped their losing streak and likely locked 
up the No. 1 seed in next month’s section 
playoffs with a 3-2 victory against Big Nine 
Conference-leading West at 
Graham Arena.

“It took 21 guys tonight,” 
Lourdes coach Josh Span-
iol said. “We still had some 
guys out sick and some guys 
who are just getting over (an 
illness). It was a really good 
team effort.”

Derek Frentz got loose off  
the opening faceoff  and put 
West (11-3-0 overall) up 1-0 on 
the first shift of  the game. 
Nate Krueger made it 2-0 Scarlets with 3:06 to 
go in the first.

Lourdes responded in the second period, 
though, scoring all three of  its goals in a span 
of  4 minutes, 4 seconds. Alex Funk set up 
Jason Samuelson for a short-handed goal at 
the 5:06 mark. Funk scored 1:01 later to tie the 
score, and Ben Weir notched the game-winner 
at 9:10 of  the period.

Lourdes controlled the final two periods, 
outshooting West 24-11 over that span, and 
33-22 for the game. Spaniol said Weir, Griffen 
Buck and Cody Cosette played strong games 
up front, while Griff  Slightam, Nathan Roth 
and Karl Krecke played strong defensively.

The Eagles (8-4-0) are back in action Thurs-
day at New Ulm at 7:30 p.m.

Lourdes 3, Mankato West 2
Mankato West: Nate Krueger 1 goal, 1 assist; Derek Frentz 1 

goal.

Rochester Lourdes: Alex Funk 1 goal, 1 assist; Jason Samuelson 1 
goal, 1 assist; Ben Weir 1 goal; Tucker Chapman 1 assist; Karl Krecke 
1 assist; Andrew Ellingson 20 saves.

JM loses early lead, falls
OWATONNA — Rochester John Marshall 

controlled things for the first 15 minutes, but 
Owatonna woke up and defended its home ice.
JM scored the first two goals of  the game, 

but Owatonna blanked the Rockets after that 
and scored six consecutive goals in a 6-2 vic-
tory against the Rockets on Tuesday at Four 
Seasons Centre.
Nick Paulson and Cole Donahue scored two-

and-a-half  minutes apart in the middle of  the 
first period for a 2-0 JM lead.
Owatonna cut JM’s lead in half  when 

Jordan Klein scored with 1:40 to go in the 
first. Aaron Kirsch tied the score on a short-
handed goal at 11:08 of  the second, and Mason 
Bloomquist scored the game-winner 2:15 later.
Kirsch, Brandon Wencl and Matt Ratzloff  

added insurance goals in the third for the Hus-
kies (4-2-0 Big Nine, 7-6-0 overall). Kirsch had a 
hand in five Huskies goals, with two goals and 
three assists. Ratzloff  had a four-point game, 
with a goal and three assists.
Jacob Garvey made 18 saves for JM (2-4-0, 

3-9-0). The Rockets play host to Eastview at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Rochester Recre-
ation Center.

Owatonna 6, John Marshall 2
JM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 0 0 — 2

Owatonna . . . . . . . . . . . .1 2 3 — 6

Rochester John Marshall: Nick Paulson 1 goal; Sam Broman 1 
assist; Cole Donahue 1 goal; Jacob Garvey 18 saves.

Owatonna: Aaron Kirsch 2 goals, 3 assists; Matt Ratzloff 1 goal, 3 
assists; Brandon Wencl 1 goal, 1 assist; Mason Bloomquist 1 goal, 1 
assist; Jordan Klein 1 goal; Kade Friedrichs 1 assist; Aaron Peterson 1 
assist; Luke Ebeling 16 saves.
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From news services

ST. PAUL — Mikael Gran-
lund expects life to be differ-
ent in St. Paul.

For one, he’s now a team-
mate rather than an employee 
of  Niklas Backstrom, who is 
part owner of  the team Gran-
lund played for in Helsinki, 
Finland.

For another, he expects 
to be able to walk around 
downtown St. Paul without 
getting swarmed by fans and 
paparazzi.

Most important to Gran-
lund, however, is that after a 
two-year wait he is about to 
experience a lifelong dream by 
playing in the NHL.

“I’m excited,” he said after 
finally stepping on the Xcel 
Energy Center ice as a full-
fledged member of  the Wild at 
the team’s second preseason 
informal workout on Tuesday. 
“Now I’m here and now my 
dream has come true.”

Granlund arrived Monday 
from Houston, where he has 
been getting his first real taste 

of  North American pro hockey 
playing for Minnesota’s Ameri-
can Hockey League team. The 
shifty 5-foot-10 center decided 
to delay coming to the United 
States to gain experience and 
maturity during two addition-
al seasons of  Finnish profes-
sional hockey; he has been 
considered Minnesota’s top 
young prospect since the Wild 
grabbed him ninth overall in 
the 2010 NHL draft.

A celebrity in Helsinki

Although he won’t turn 20 
until Feb. 26, Granlund is a 
big-time celebrity in Helsinki, 
where his agent famously 
said it’s like an appearance 
by “Lennon and McCart-
ney” when he walks down 
the street. A Finnish sports 
writer, Samuel Savolainen, 
has even taken up residence 
in St. Paul this season to fol-

low Granlund as well as other 
Finns in the NHL.

Granlund shrugs off  all the 
attention as just part of  the 
job over there.

“It doesn’t bother me,” he 
said. “I just play hockey and 
try to enjoy my life.”

He did admit, however, that 
it was pleasant to be able to 
walk around in Houston with-
out autograph-seekers and 
camera-carrying fans follow-
ing his every move.

Low key, affable and soft-
spoken when speaking English 
away from the ice, Granlund 
is considered a wizard with a 
hockey stick and scored one 
of  the most renowned goals 
in Finnish history with a 
lacrosse-like move against Rus-
sia on May 13, 2011, during the 
World Hockey Championships.

That goal has been com-
memorated on a postage 
stamp in Finland.

Granlund joins captain 
Mikko Koivu and Backstrom, 
the starting goaltender, as the 
third top Finn on the Wild 
roster. That has prompted Back-
strom to say he now must show 
Granlund some respect because 
he’s no longer his boss.

That drew a big laugh from 
Granlund.

Granlund brings star power to Wild

Associated Press

Mikael Granlund takes a shot on goal as top young prospects participate in the Wild’s development 
camp at the Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul on Tuesday.

20-year-old center 
considered a wizard 

At a glance   
What’s happening: Mikael 

Granlund, just 20, is expected 
to bring star power to the Wild.

What’s next: The season is 
expected to start on Jan. 19, 
but Minnesota’s home opener 
is to be determined.

Lourdes wins Section 1 showdown

Slightam

BOYS HOCKEY

GIRLS HOCKEY

Vesel is Omaha-bound
Rochester native 
commits to D-I 
hockey program

Vesel

Post-Bulletin sta!

Sam Macken had a goal and 
three assists to lead the Roch-
ester John Marshall/Lourdes 
girls hockey team to a 6-1 non-
conference victory over New 
Ulm on Tuesday night.

Erin Meyers recorded 22 
saves to earn 
the win for 
the Rockets 
in net.

Emma 
Christensen 
scored her 
first var-
sity goal and 
added an 
assist. Jenny 
Osland also 
had a goal 
and an assist for the Rockets. 
Jiana Chezick scored the 
other JM/Lourdes tally.

“Sam Macken had a great 
offensive game,” JM/Lourdes 
coach Bob Montrose said. 
“We have some key girls 
out with injuries and Sam 
stepped up her game when 
we needed it. Our team con-
tinues to play strong in the 
defensive zone, led by Erin 
Meyers in goal, but the entire 
team battles so well on the 
defensive side of  the puck. We 
have a big game on Thurs-
day against Owatonna. With 
Owatonna beating Mankato 
East (on Tuesday) it will be 
a battle for first place in the 
conference.”

JM/Lourdes, which 
improved to 11-4-0 overall, 
finished with a 32-23 edge in 
shots on goal.

The Rockets host Owatonna 
at 7:30 Thursday night at 
Graham Arena.

JM/Lourdes 6, New Ulm 1
New Ulm . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 1 0 — 1

JM/Lourdes  . . . . . . . . . .3 1 2 — 6

New Ulm: Erika Reis 1 goal; Brittany Denn 
1 assist; Miranda McMullen 1 assist; Julia 
Schafer 26 saves.

John Marshall/Lourdes: Emma Chris-
tensen 1 goal, 1 assist; Brooklyn Birdseye 1 
assist; Sam Macken 3 goals, 1 assist; Laura 
Meillier 1 assist; Jiana Chezick 1 goal; Jenny 
Osland 1 goal, 1 assist. Goalie: Erin Meyers 
22 saves.

Aldrich, Nelson 
guide Mayo
FARIBAULT — Kali Al-

drich and Emily Nelson both 
scored two goals as Mayo 
toppled Faribault 6-1 in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey 
on Tuesday.

Steph Stettler and Becca 
Schmitz each added a goal for 
the Spartans, who broke open 
a 1-1 game by scoring three 
times in the second period.

It’s was Mayo’s third 
straight win over the last four 
days.

“The team has played nine 
very good games in a row,” 
Mayo coach Jeff  Bolin said. 
“We are in a good place right 
now. Every girl has picked up 
her game to the point where 
we know what to expect and 
how to go about our busi-
ness.”

Mayo outshot the Falcons 
48-19.

“The defense is very strong 
and committed,” Bolin said. 
“The forwards are making 
great decisions with the puck 
and have a good sense of  
where each other is on the 
ice.”

Mayo 6, Faribault 1
Mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 3 2 — 6

Faribault  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 0 0 — 1

Mayo: Becca Schmitz 1 goal; Emily Hindal 1 
assist; Hannah Poppen 1 assist; Steph Stettler 
1 goal, 2 assist; Ashley Weber 1 assist; Emily 
Nelson 2 goal; Taylor Kazeck 1 assist; Kali Al-
drich 2 goals, 1 assist. Goalie: Rachel Schmitz 
18 saves; Ella Solinger 0 saves.

Faribault: Lexus Tatge 1 assist; Cady 
Walker 1 assist; Taylor Salmonsen 1 goal. 
Goalie: Lauren Werner 42 saves.

Mayo downs  
Albert Lea 4-1
Rochester Mayo got a 

strong game from Meghan 
Tranqsrud, as well as a 
number of  others as it rode 
past Albert Lea 4-1 in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey 
Monday.
The Spartans got a goal in 

the first period, two in the 
second and one in the third. 
Tranqsrud finished with a 
goal and an assist.
“Meg Tranqsrud played a 

terrific game, as did every-
body else,” Mayo coach Jeff  
Bolin said. “The girls have 
maintained a steady and 
positive level of  play. They 
are playing for each other and 
having fun. We will continue 
to work hard and support 
each other.”
Mayo goalie Rachel 

Schmitz had 16 saves. Becca 
Schmitz, and Beth Gibson 
also had goals for winners.
The Spartans are 4-6 in the 

Big Nine and 4-12 overall.

Mayo 4, Albert Lea 1 (Monday)
Albert Lea  ...............................0 1 0 — 1

Mayo  .........................................1 2 1 — 4

Albert Lea: Sydney Overgaard 1 assist; 
Sarah Savelkoul 1 goal. Goalie: Katie Schwarz 
39 saves.

Mayo: Becca Schmitz 1 goal; Beth Gibson 1 
goal; Emilie Smolders 1 assist; Steph Stettler 
1 assist;  Emily Nelson 1 goal; Taylor Kazeck 
1 assist; Meghan Tranqsrud 1 goal, 1 assist; 
Kali Aldrich 1 assist. Goalie: Rachel Schmitz 
16 saves.

Macken’s big night fuels Lourdes

Macken

MnJHL STANDINGS
MINNESOTA DIVISION
 W L T OTL SOL PTS
No. Lights ...................32 4 0 1 0 65
Ice Hawks ....................31 4 0 1 2 65
Ducks ............................21 13 0 0 1 43
Energy...........................21 16 0 0 1 43
Lakers ............................18 14 0 2 1 39
SteeleCo. Blades .......17 16 0 2 1 37
Owls ...............................13 20 0 2 0 28
Crusaders ....................... 9 24 0 1 0 19
GREAT LAKES DIVISION
 W L T OTL SOL PTS
Wis. Rampage ...........24 9 0 0 2 50
Chicago Bulldogs .....18 15 0 0 2 38
Illiana Blackbirds ......14 13 0 0 7 35
TriCity Icehawks .......16 14 0 0 2 34
Wooster Oilers ..........16 15 0 0 1 33
C. Wis. Saints .............15 17 0 0 3 33
F.Wayne Federals .....11 17 0 0 4 26
St.L. Frontenacs .......... 3 31 0 0 1 8

MINNESOTA DIVISION SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
Crusaders at Ducks
Blades at Ice Hawks, 7:05 p.m.
No. Lights at Owls
SATURDAY
Crusaders at Ducks
Blades at Lakers
SUNDAY
Crusaders at Ducks
Ice Hawks at Owls, 3 p.m.
Energy at Lakers
Blades at No. Lights

MN. DIVISION SCORING LEADERS
 G A PTS

J. Childs, No. Lights. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 33 63
J. Zarzycki, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 23 57
B. Kallio, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 35 57
A. Rust, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 29 55
J. Pfeiffer, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 33 55

S. Imanov, Lakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 27 54
T. Ricci, Energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 35 54
C. Williford, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . 21 33 54
V. Makorevych, Energy. . . . . . . . . . . 19 28 47
C. Purdy, No. Lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 24 46
D. Carlson, Ice Hawks. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 33 46
T. Sabo, Ice Hawks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 27 44
G. Kulikov, No. Lights . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 24 43
S. Sojka, Blades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 24 42
Ryan Sete, Lakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 25 40

GOALIE LEADERS
 REC GAA SVP
N. Gay, No. Lights . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-1 1.44 .928
C. Grummick, Ice Hawks . . . . . 14-4 2.17 .921
I. Tjaden, No. Lights . . . . . . . . . 12-1 1.57 .920
W. Schluneger, No. Lights . . . 11-3 1.92 .918
D. Moser, Ice Hawks . . . . . . . . . 12-2 2.77 .915
R. Meadows, Ducks . . . . . . . . . . 12-4 2.07 .907
J Sellie-Hanson, Ducks . . . . . . . 12-8 2.77 .906
T. Bradison, Lakers . . . . . . . . . . 11-12 3.57 .901
A. Carlson, Blades. . . . . . . . . . . . 7-11 3.54 .901

MINNESOTA JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
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The Hayfi eld boys basketball 
team is cruising along at 10-2.

Longtime coach Chris Pack 
is calling it among the top two 
teams he’s ever had (and his 
2001 team was state runner-
up). The Vikings are balanced, 
with four players averaging 
eight points or better.

It’s also helped that there 
is some real star power there. 
One of  them reached a mile-
stone on Tuesday night, with 
Brady Kramer surpassing 
1,000 points for his career.

Kramer, a 6-foot-1 senior 
forward, is averaging 15 points 
and has now scored 1,007 in 
four seasons.

Kramer 
hit the 
1,000-point 
mark in clas-
sic Kramer 
fashion. He 
did it with a 
driving shot, 
which the 
right-hander 
fi nished with 
his left hand.

“Brady is very athletic,” Pack 
said. “He has a knack for getting 
to the basket. Driving to the bas-
ket is the best part of  his game.”

Kramer isn’t the fi rst one 
from his extended family to hit 
1,000 points. Cousins Tanner 
Kramer and Tony also did 
it at Hayfi eld. Tanner, a 2010 
graduate, scored 1,189 points. 
And Tony, a 2000 graduation, 
scored 1,030. They are two of  
seven Hayfi eld players to have 
reached 1,000.

Brady Kramer, who is being 
recruited by a number of  Divi-
sion III schools, is shooting 51 
percent from the fi eld.

Still, he isn’t Hayfi eld’s lead-
ing scorer. That distinction 
belongs to the Vikings’ best 
all-around player, point guard 
Cole Kruger. The junior aver-
ages 19 points and is shooting 52 
percent from the fi eld. He also 
averages six rebounds, four as-
sists and two steals per game.

Oh, and one more thing about 
Kruger. He’s essentially as-
sured of  joining Kramer in the 
1,000-point club. Kruger is just 
53 points away from the honor.

— Pat Ruff

Austin’s Aase hits 1,000
Austin’s Joe Aase got his 

varsity boys basketball career 
off  to a slow start, scoring two 
points in the Section 1AAA 
tournament as a freshman.

But Aase — who now stands 
6-foot-8 and weighs 220 pounds 
— has picked things up consid-
erably since then. He’s done 
enough that on Tuesday night 
he scored his 1,000th point 
(1,005 total) in an 80-44 win 
over Faribault.

Aase fi nished the game with 
18 points and now just needs 55 
more to become the Packers’ 
all-time leading scorer. Brian 
Elwer, a 1999 graduate, holds 
the record with 1,059.

“(Aase) has worked hard,” 
Packers coach Kris Fadness 
said. “I also give a lot of  credit 
to his parents and the commit-
ment they made to summer 
basketball. A lot of  the parents 

(in Austin) have given (their 
kids) opportunities that have 
been special.”

Aase has accepted a basket-
ball scholarship for next year 
to Division I school Davidson 
(N.C.) College.

— Pat Ruff

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Gernes leading Ramblers 
in every way
Winona Cotter coach Pat 

Bowlin has had many good 
point guards over a coaching 
career that has spanned 30 sea-
sons and produced 485 career 
wins.

But senior Paige Gernes is 
having a season that compares 
favorably with any of  her 
predecessors, according to the 
coach.

At midseason Gernes leads 
the 6-6 Rambers in points (12.4 
per game), rebounds (4.8), as-
sists (6.9) and steals (4.4).

“I have never had a player 
lead in all of  
those catego-
ries,” Bowlin 
explained. 
“What makes 
the rebound 
success so 
incredible is 
that Paige is 
only 5-foot-3.”

Gernes had 
13 assists in 
a game last 
season against Tomah, Wis., 
which is a program record.

Bowlin said he has been 
blessed with many hard-work-
ing players over the years, but 
he ranks Gernes among his top 
three in that regard.

“She also is likely to pick up 
a charge or two a game,” Bow-
lin added. “Paige is an inspira-
tion to all of  her teammates 
and coaches.”

— Donny Henn

DANCE TEAM

JM Rockettes are 
overall city champions
After taking fi rst in both Kick 

and Jazz divisions of  Tues-
day’s third and fi nal Rochester 
tri-meet of  the season, John 
Marshall took the overall city 
championship in dance team.

In Tuesday’s meet, the Rock-
ettes were fi rst in both varsity 
competitions. Mayo was second 
in both and Century was third.

“We are so proud of  our 
girls,” JM head coach Kali 
Mahoney said. “Our team’s 
No. 1 goal this year was to win 
All-City again and they have 
worked so hard to get here. We 
have a great group of  seniors 
who have been great role 
models for these girls and have 
taught the team so much. I am 
very grateful for them.”

Saturday Century hosts an 
invitational while JM and 
Mayo are part of  the Lakeville 
Invitational.

Century also is the site for 
the Big Nine Conference meet 
Jan. 19. The section meet for 
the three Rochester schools is 
Feb. 9 at Bloomington Kennedy.

—Craig Swalboski

Hay! eld boys are 
having a great season

HIGH SCHOOL NOTEBOOK COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Kramer

Gernes
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The best offense was a 
missed shot and a put-back 
for the Rochester Community 
and Technical College men’s 
basketball team Wednesday 
night at the UCR Regional 
Sports Center.

RCTC coralled 32 offensive 
rebounds and cruised to an 
easy 92-67 win over visiting 
Western Wisconsin Technical 
College.

The Yellowjackets led 
the MCAC Southern Divi-
sion opener comfortably by 
halftime, 40-22, and won their 
third straight to improve to 
11-3 overall.

“It was a good start to get 
going in the conference sea-
son,” said RCTC coach Brian 
LaPlante. “We were kind 
of  beaten up before Christ-
mas, and now we are getting 
healthy again.”

Rochester had four double-
fi gure scorers led by freshman 
guard Justyn Galloway with 
20 points and eight rebounds. 
Sophomore center Joe Beck 
of  Lake City had a double-
double with 14 points and 10 
rebounds.

Also for the Yellowjackets, 
Cory Speer had 13 points 
and four assists, and Vidal 
Vance added 14 points and six 
rebounds.

Beck led Rochester to a big 
67-40 advantage on the boards. 
Rochester shot 41 percent 
overall including 6-of-27 on 
three-pointers.

Rochester has another divi-
sion game Saturday against 
Ridgewater at 3 p.m. at UCR. It 
follows the women’s RCTC-
Ridgewater game at 1.

Poor shooting sinks 
RCTC women
It might have been colder 

inside the UCR Regional 
Sports Center than outside 
Wednesday night, judging by 
the Rochester Community and 
Technical College women’s 
basketball team’s shooting.

RCTC made just 1-of-19 
three-point attempts and shot 
21 percent overall in a 57-36 
non-division loss to Western 
Wisconsin Technical College. 
The defeat dropped RCTC to 
3-10 overall.

“We just didn’t play our 
regular game,” RCTC coach 
Steve Hucke said. “In the 
fi rst half  especially we were 
getting great looks but we just 
couldn’t get a shot to drop.

“We missed layups, bunnies, 
short jumpers; the ball just 
wouldn’t go it.”

WWTC nearly had all the 
points it needed for the win by 
halftime with a 35-14 lead.

Laura Fierro led the Yel-
lowjackets with 10 points and 
10 rebounds and notched her 
third straight double-double. 
The sophomore forward from 
Dover-Eyota was the MCAC 
South Division Co-Player of  
the Week after last week’s 
games.

“Laura has been playing 
pretty well as of  late; we just 
need something to go with 
her,” Hucke said.

Caite Vosejpka added eight 
points and Bobbie Jo Schutte-
meier seven for RCTC.

The RCTC men and women 
play a division doubleheader 
Saturday at UCR against 
Ridgewater. The women play 
at 1 p.m., followed by the men.

RCTC men forge easy win with rebounds

Photos by Scott Jacobson/sjacobson@postbulletin.com 

RCTC’s Justyn Galloway splits Western Tech defenders duiring 
Wednesday’s game at the UCR Regional Sports Center. Galloway 
led the Yellowjackets with 20  points in a 92-67 win.

PostBulletin.com
for slide show of RCTC hoops

RCTC’s Chanda 
Reideman 
battles 
against 
Western Tech’s 
Megan Hack-
barth for a 
loose ball dur-
ing Wednes-
day’s women’s 
game at the 
UCR Regional 
Sports Center.

ROCHESTER CENTURY
Record: 2-10-0

Player G A Pts.

Dalton Travis ........................ 5 8 13

Hayden Ashworth .............. 4 3 7

Jake Roth ............................... 3 4 7

Matt Sturchio ....................... 0 5 5

Mitch Hoover ....................... 3 0 3

Connor Davies ..................... 2 0 2

Alex Ney ................................. 2 0 2

Johnny Zwarych .................. 1 1 2

Sam Batterson ..................... 0 1 1

Jace Berndt ........................... 0 1 1

Carter Scrimshaw................ 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Eric Rohleder ...............2-10-0 4.68 .865

ROCHESTER JOHN MARSHALL
Record: 3-9-0

Player G A Pts.

Nick Paulson ......................... 8 9 17

Sam Broman ......................... 4 12 16

Jared Bromberg .................. 2 8 10

Jake Dravis ............................ 7 3 10

Gavin Sandwick ................... 4 2 6

Alec McGinn ......................... 0 4 4

Cole Donahue ...................... 2 1 3

Brett Helling ......................... 1 1 2

Mitch King ............................. 2 0 2

Kevin Henslin ....................... 1 1 2

Paul Cyr .................................. 0 1 1

Alex Lovett ............................ 0 1 1

Jack Christensen ................. 0 1 1

Garrett Strom ....................... 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Jacob Garvey ..................2-8-0 3.48 .885

Patric Sadecki .................1-1-0 3.00 .891

ROCHESTER LOURDES
Record: 8-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Jason Samuelson ..............12 21 33

Alex Funk .............................15 16 31

Ben Weir ................................. 7 3 10

Karl Krecke ............................ 2 6 8

Griff Slightam ....................... 4 3 7

Nathan Roth ......................... 1 3 4

Tucker Chapman................. 2 2 4

Cody Cossette ...................... 2 2 4

Griffen Buck .......................... 0 2 2

Montana Streit ..................... 1 1 2

Mason Carstens ................... 0 2 2

Ryan Olney ............................ 0 1 1

Dakota Streit......................... 0 1 1

Lars Anderson ...................... 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Andrew Ellingson .........8-4-0 3.43 .861

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS HOCKEY STATISTICS

ROCHESTER MAYO

Record: 9-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Adam Alcott ......................... 5 10 15

Ryan Martin........................... 8 6 14

Tommy Fjelsted .................. 4 9 13

Max Whitney ........................ 4 7 11

Tommy Hanson ................... 6 4 10

Matt Rogers .......................... 4 5 9

Nolan Edwards .................... 4 4 8

Will Holtan ............................. 2 5 7

Logan Haskins ...................... 1 2 3

Nick Newman ....................... 0 2 2

Justyn Sweet ........................ 0 2 2

Ethan Moore ......................... 1 1 2

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Case Hansen ...................9-4-0 2.19 .907

DODGE COUNTY
Record: 5-10-1

Player G A Pts.

Tanner Dufault..................... 8 17 25

Sam Robinson ....................12 7 19

Spencer Senn .....................10 7 17

Stefan Rechtzigel ................ 7 8 15

Christian Schillo .................. 6 8 14

Chris Roberts ........................ 4 3 7

Bryan Knesel ......................... 3 4 7

Kylo Courteau ...................... 2 5 7

Thor Knutson ....................... 2 3 5

Colin Sherden ...................... 0 3 3

Cory Schillo ........................... 0 2 2

Benton Westrom ................. 0 1 1

Sam Wick ............................... 1 0 1

Austin Lewis ......................... 1 0 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Mitch Sobotta .............5-10-1 3.82 .870

RED WING
Record: 0-11-1
Player G A Pts.

Alex Rezansoff ..................... 7 5 12

Taylor Hanson ...................... 4 6 10

Dylan Goggin ....................... 3 4 7

Tyler Rea ................................ 3 2 5

Tristan Rehder...................... 2 3 5

Anthony Kimmes ................ 0 5 5

Michael Bigelbach .............. 0 4 4

Nick Sammon ....................... 3 1 4

Kyle LaPorte .......................... 1 2 3

Mitch Ramstad ..................... 1 2 3

Ryan Rehder ......................... 2 1 3

Jack Gorman ......................... 0 2 2

Jamie Nevitt .......................... 1 0 1

Fritz Belisle ............................ 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Preston Blaney ............0-10-1 5.14 .845

Adam Defore ..................0-1-0 3.00 .885

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS HOCKEY STATISTICS

ROCHESTER CENTURY
Record: 8-7-1

Player G A Pts.

Jessica Aney ..............................27 26 53

Katherine Aney ........................16 21 37

Frankie Mickelson ...................11 13 24

Shanel Loos ................................ 6 4 10

Rebecca Lorsung ...................... 0 6 6

Leah Batterson........................... 2 3 5

MaKenzie Birkestrand ............. 1 4 5

Ashley Adams ............................ 4 1 5

Madeline Eischen...................... 1 4 5

Grace Becker............................... 1 3 4

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Abby Cunningham......... 8-4-1 2.37 .899

Kaitlyn Maidl ..................... 1-2-0 4.54 .829

ROCHESTER JM/LOURDES
Record: 11-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Sam Macken .............................11 11 22

Renee Saltness ........................... 6 7 13

Blair Lebeck................................. 3 10 13

Tori Thompson .......................... 6 5 11

Kate Valentine............................ 7 4 11

Rebecca Freiburger .................. 4 6 10

Laura Meillier .............................. 7 3 10

Mallory Adamson ..................... 5 3 8

Brooklyn Birdseye ..................... 3 4 7

Jiana Chezick .............................. 2 4 6

Jenny Osland .............................. 4 2 6

Marisa Lecy ................................. 1 3 4

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Erin Meyers ....................... 7-3-0 1.58 .934

Mia Bruesewitz ................ 3-1-0 2.00 .929

Brittany Arthur ................. 2-1-0 1.74 .897

ROCHESTER MAYO
Record: 4-12-1

Player G A Pts.

Kali Aldrich ................................11 4 15

Steph Stettler ............................. 3 8 11

Emily Nelson ............................... 6 2 8

Sara Brakke.................................. 3 3 6

Beth Gibson ................................ 4 1 5

Taylor Kazeck ............................. 0 4 4

Becca Schmitz ............................ 3 0 3

Meg Trangsrud .......................... 2 1 3

Emilie Smolders......................... 1 2 3

Ashley Weber ............................. 1 2 3

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Aryka Bennett .................. 2-5-0 3.42 .904

Rachel Schmitz ................ 3-6-0 4.93 .837

DODGE COUNTY
Record: 13-3-1

Player G A Pts.

Dana Rasmussen .....................29 17 46

Darby Dodds ............................18 17 35

Emily Gunderson ...................... 3 21 24

Lydia Wagner ............................. 7 16 23

Katie Robinson .......................... 2 19 21

Jacie Hoehn ................................ 5 11 16

Brede Postier .............................. 5 2 7

Bella Wagner .............................. 5 1 6

Molly Shelton ............................. 0 5 5

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Anna Hunter ..................... 7-3-1 1.86 .893

Gabby Suhr ....................... 6-0-0 1.50 .877

RED WING
Record: 15-1-0

Player G A Pts.

Nicole Schammel ....................42 32 74

Reagan Haley ...........................21 27 48

Emily Stegora ...........................18 28 46

Paige Haley ...............................12 30 42

Kayla Oberding .......................... 1 10 11

Taylor Heise ................................ 4 3 7

Caitie Turcotte ........................... 0 6 6

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Ashley Corcoran ............17-1-0 1.71 .938

AREA SCHEDULE

GIRLS BASKETBALL
TONIGHT

Three Rivers Conference —

Caledonia at Fillmore Central

Chatfield at Lewiston-Altura

St. Charles at Wabasha-Kellogg

Kingsland at Dover-Eyota

Plainview-Elgin-Millville at Southland

Non-conference —

Rushford-Peterson at Houston

Glenville-Emmons at Randolph

BOYS BASKETBALL
TONIGHT

Lewiston-Altura at Chatfield

Southland at Plainview-Elgin-Millville

Fillmore Central at Caledonia

Dover-Eyota at Kingsland

LeRoy-Ostrander at Grand Meadow

Kenyon-Wanamingo at Belle Plaine

Goodhue at Faribault BA

Albert Lea at USC

Houston at Rushford-Peterson

Randolph at Glenville-Emmons

(507) 285-7600
(800) 562-1758

Hours: Monday - Friday 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Holiday hours may vary.www.postbulletin.com
18 1st Avenue SE  •  Rochester, MN 55904
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Enhance the education of area 

students while gaining exposure for 

your business in this annual education 

publication of the PostBulletin. Your 

ad designers will be students in grades 

4 to 8 in Rochester and surrounding 

area schools who will learn important 

elements of advertising and then 

create ads for you. 

More than 500 students participated 

last year!

Publication Date:
Post-Bulletin: Thursday, March 14, 2013

Money Saver: Tuesday, March 19, 2013

Advertising Deadline:
Friday, January 25, 2013

All proceeds from this section go to our public 
schools “Newspaper In Education” program.

Student Design
An Ad2013

A Great Way To Help 
Students And Their Schools!

Contact your Post-Bulletin representative today at 

507-285-7600 or 800-562-1758. Advertising space is limited!
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Promote Your Business!

g

featuring: Jill Cataldo’s Super-Couponing Tips, DoorBusters, Community Calendar

CLASSIFIEDS & COUPONS
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Yep. I’m up here on your roof. 
Messing in gutters. Chewing on your house.
Getting pretty comfortable, I must say.
So thought I’d stop by with a quick

“howdy do.”

Hear that? Your current gutters may not just
be a nuisance, but an attractive nuisance. Filled
with leaves and such, they attract unwanted 
visitors to your roof, like squirrels. Who also 
notoriously chew holes, letting themselves—and
other unwanted visitors—into attic space. 

Have us install LeafGuard. The one-piece,
hooded gutter system that keeps everything with
stems—and

legs— out,

gu t

“Hi.”
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INSIDE TODAY

Vikings management has no 
problem with Percy Harvin. D2

The University of Minnesota men’s basketball team is clicking.
The Gophers are 15-1 overall, 3-0 in the Big Ten Conference and 

ranked No. 8 in the nation. This is Minnesota’s best overall team since 
the Final Four squad of 1996-97.
The Gophers have balance and depth and a number of different 

players who can step up and deliver on any given night.
Minnesota showed its mettle on Wednesday when the Gophers went 

into Assembly Hall and defeated 12th-ranked Illinois. The victory was 
noteworthy because it showed the Gophers are capable of going on 
the road and beating a quality opponent. Plus Minnesota has rarely 
won in Illinois over the years. Even the 1996-97 team lost in Illinois.
It looks as though the 2012-13 season is shaping up to be a 

memorable one for the Gophers.
— Guy N. Limbeck

Have a comment on this or another sports topic? Tweet us at 
Sports_PB or or email us at sports@postbulletin.com

ONLY AT POSTBULLETIN.COM

 There is a slideshow 
for the Austin at Century 
boys swimming and diving 
meet.

There is a slideshow 
for the Southland and 
Plainview-Elgin-Millville 
boys basketball game.

There is a new Phersy
and Fatis Show on the 
Faceoff blog for Ice Hawks 
hockey news.

MOUTHPIECE: Start of memorable season

Mother and son: A beautiful bond

BY PAT RUFF

pru#@postbulletin.com

C
arla Hicks never wa-
vered in her message to 
her only child, Jordan 

Hicks.

Persevere, keep working, 
finish what you started.

It’s a message that has never 
been harder for either of  them 
to live by than right now.

That’s be-
cause Roch-
ester Mayo 
graduate Jor-
dan — as he 
has been for 
the last five 
years — is in 
Chicago, go-
ing full time 
as a Division 
I basketball 
standout and 
student at Loyola.

And that’s while Carla is 350 
miles away, at home in Roch-
ester, continuing to deal with 
the cancer 
she was first 
diagnosed 
with Jor-
dan’s senior 
year at Mayo.

Only now 
it is differ-
ent.

There 
really is no 
battle any-
more. Carla’s 
days are no longer spent at 
the Rochester Athletic Club, 
where she was a longtime 
receptionist. They’re spent at 
home, with resignation.

“My cancer keeps spread-
ing,” said Carla, who’s 
stopped chemotherapy 
treatments. “Now they’re 
not talking years anymore, 
they’re talking months. I’m 
to the point where I can’t beat 
this anymore. My goal is to 
keep comfortable for as long 
as possible.”

And with one key date in 
mind.

“My goal is to try to get 
to May, for Jordan’s gradu-
ation,” said the 49-year-old 
Carla, who raised Jordan as 
a single mother. “I’ll try to 
make that happen.”

A beautiful bond
Imagining these two with-

out each other is beyond dif-
ficult, beyond heartbreaking. 
That’s reality when a bond is 
this rare and beautiful.

After so many years of  
leaning on, confiding in and 
supporting each other, this 
isn’t just a mom and a son. 
These are best friends.

“I talk to my mom once a 
day on the phone,” Jordan 
said. “Sometimes I get really 
down when I’m thinking 
about her being at home, and 
I want to come back and be 
with her. But she always reit-
erates to me that this is what 
she wants, for me to stay at 
Loyola and finish up every-
thing that I started here.”

Carla knows what Jordan 
has at the Jesuit school on 
Chicago’s North Side.

He’s got a focus, and so 
much support. Jordan is clos-
ing in on getting his adver-
tising and public-relations 
degree and is fresh off  of  a 
summer internship at public-
relations firm Edelman in 
Chicago.

And he’s got the No. 1 pas-
time in his life, basketball. 
After sophomore, junior and 
senior years of  battling seri-
ous foot injuries at Loyola, 
including a pair of  breaks, 
Jordan was granted an extra 
medical redshirt year for 
basketball. That has allowed 
him this season.

It’s also allowed him to not 
be completely ground down 
by his mother’s cancer. At 
least while he’s on the court.

This has been a winning 
season for the 6-foot-6 start-
ing shooting guard and his 
team, which is 10-5 overall. 
Jordan is the healthiest he 
has been since his fresh-
man year. He has helped the 
Ramblers to that record with 
his all-around game. He’s 
averaging six points on solid 

44-percent field-goal shoot-
ing, grabs four rebounds per 
game and is one the team’s 
best defenders.

‘A sign of character’
Not only has his produc-

tion pleased Loyola second-
year coach Porter Moser, but 
it’s inspired him, too.

“A sign of  character is how 
you react through adver-
sity,” Moser said, referring 
to Jordan dealing with his 
mother’s cancer and his 
own injuries. “Jordan has 
taken all of  that adversity 
and fought through it. He’s a 
special kid. I can only hope 

my own kids turn out to be 
like Jordan Hicks.”

When Carla has walked 
the Loyola campus with her 
son, or been with him on 
game days, she too likes what 
she sees. The waves to soft-
spoken Jordan are constant 
from the student body and 
even from one elderly nun at 
Loyola, Sister Jean.

“Jordan has had a big 
impact there; everyone is 
saying hi to him,” Carla said. 
“His coaches tell me what 
a great kid he is. And this 
Sister Jean, who goes to all 
the Loyola home basketball 
games — she always tells me 
how much she loves him.”

Carla can relate to Sister 
Jean. Nobody knows better 
than Jordan’s mom just how 
much there is to love there.

 Photo courtesy of Steve Woltmann

Rochester native Jordan Hicks has started all 15 games in his senior year on the men’s basketball 
team at Division I Loyola of Chicago.

Perseverance has 
been cancer’s lesson

Jordan Hicks

Carla Hicks

A sign of 
character is how you 
react through adversity. 
Jordan has taken all of 
that adversity and fought 
through it. He’s a special 
kid. I can only hope my 
own kids turn out to be 
like Jordan Hicks.”

— Loyola coach Porter Moser

Packers’ defense puts substance ahead of style
Interception totals 
down, but overall 
numbers much better
Associated Press

GREEN BAY, Wis. — The Pack-
ers could have filled an entire 
highlight reel with their intercep-
tions last year.

Good thing because the rest 
of  their defense wasn’t worth 
watching.

A year after finishing with the 
NFL’s worst defense, the Packers 
have traded the excitement of  
those big turnovers for consisten-
cy. And the change could be the 
difference between another early 
exit from the playoffs and a deep 
run that could last all the way to 
the Super Bowl.

“I’d prefer our defense this 
year to last year’s,” defensive 
coordinator Dom Capers said.

The Packers (12-5) play at San 
Francisco (11-4-1) on Saturday 
night in an NFC divisional game.

Green Bay rolled through the 
regular season in 2011 with a 
defense every bit as explosive 
as its high-powered offense. The 
Packers led the league with 31 
interceptions, and no quarter-

back — rookie or veteran — was 
safe from their sticky hands. 
Four of  the picks were returned 
for touchdowns.

Even as the Packers cruised 
to a 15-1 record and the NFC’s 
No. 1 seed, there were signs of  
trouble with the defense. Green 
Bay ranked dead last in the NFL 
in both yardage (almost 412 per 

game) and yards passing (almost 
300). Their 6,585 yards allowed 
was the worst in team history, 
as were the pass attempts (637), 
completions (390) and yards pass-
ing (4,796).

And all those flaws were ex-
posed when Green Bay played the 
New York Giants in the divisional 
round. Eli Manning threw for 330 

yards and three touchdowns as 
the Giants topped the defending 
Super Bowl champions, 37-20.

The Packers don’t have nearly 
as many takeaways this time — 
they finished the regular season 
with 18 — but they’re no longer 
pushovers, either. They jumped 
to 11th in total defense, and their 
average of  337 yards allowed per 
game is a 75-yard improvement. 
Opponents passed for an average 
of  218 yards against Green Bay, 
also 11th best in the NFL.

They ranked in the top half  
of  the NFC in every defensive 
category except run defense. And 
you can thank Adrian Peterson 
for that.

“I don’t know what the answer 
is,” B.J. Raji said. “I just know 
we left last year in the past and 
took the approach that this is a 
different year and we wanted to 
improve our ranking.”

D6: NFL playoM previews

Associated Press

Minnesota Vikings running back Adrian Peterson (28) is tackled by Green 
Bay Packers nose tackle B.J. Raji (90) on Dec. 30 in Minneapolis. The 
Packers’ defense is giving up fewer yards this season.

At a glance
What: The Green Bay Packers 

(12-5) play at the San Francisco 
49ers (11-4-1) in an NFC divisional 
game.

When: The game is 7 p.m. on 
Saturday and will air on Fox.

Rockets take aim 
at Big Nine crown
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

The Rochester John Marshall/Lourdes girls 
hockey team set some lofty goals heading into the 
2012-13 season.

With Thursday night’s win at Graham Arena 
IV, that goal is well within reach for the Rockets.

JM/Lourdes standout Sam Macken scored both 
goals and Erin Meyers stood on her head in goal 
to lead the Rockets in a 2-0 Big Nine Conference 
victory over Owatonna.

The win avenged an earlier loss to the Huskies.

JM/Lourdes coach Bob Montrose said the big-
gest difference for his team this time was experi-
ence. “We’ve had a lot of  games since then,” he 
said. “I think there was light at the end of  the 
tunnel for the girls. They realized with a lot of  
hard work exactly what they can accomplish. The 
first time we played them, we were flat. But we 
were motivated this time.”

Meyers was outstanding on Thursday. She fin-
ished with 22 saves, improving her season saves 
percentage to .940.

“MVP, I don’t know what else to say about 
(Meyers),” Macken said. “Having a good goalie 
like her means everything.”

With the win, the Rockets are now 12-4-0 overall 
and 10-2 in the Big Nine. The Rockets have 20 
points in conference play, which ties them with 
Mankato East (13-4-0, 10-1) atop the Big Nine.

JM/Lourdes returns to action at 3 p.m. Satur-
day in Austin.

D3: More girls hockey coverage
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FARIBAULT — Rochester 
Century got five goals from 
Jessie Aney and rode to an 
easy 8-3 win over Faribault 
in Big Nine Conference girls 
hockey on 
Thursday.

Cen-
tury also got 
single goals 
from Frankie 
Mickelson, 
MaKenzie 
Birkestrand 
and Ashley 
Adams.

Century 
outshot the 
Falcons 51-16.

“We played well offen-
sively but the game was close 
through two periods,” said 

Panthers coach Dan Maidl, 
whose team led 3-0 going into 
the third. “Faribault actu-
ally had several good scoring 
chances, but we got a great 
game from goaltender Abby 
Cunningham who kept them 
off  the scoreboard for two-
and-a-half  periods.”

Cunningham saved 13 
shots.

Century is 8-3-1 in the Big 
Nine and 9-6-1 overall.

Century 8, Faribault 3
1 2 5

0 0 3 

Century: 

Faribault

BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

Owatonna is a rough-and-
tumble girls hockey team.

The Huskies don’t shy away 
from contact.

In their first meeting with 
Rochester John Marshall/
Lourdes, that strategy worked 
for the Huskies. They got 
the better of  
the Rockets, 
earning a 3-1 
victory in 
November at 
Owatonna.

But that 
loss — and 
the Huskies’ 
style of  play 
— proved to 
be the ulti-
mate motiva-
tion for JM/Lourdes.

“We’ve had one goal in 
mind, and that was to stop 
Owatonna,” JM/Lourdes 
goalie Erin Meyers said. 
“We’ve been playing well, so 
we wanted to beat them, and 
then go from there.”

Goal accomplished.

The Rockets played solid 
defensive and received big 
games from their best players, 
earning a 2-0 Big Nine Confer-
ence victory over the Huskies 
on Thursday at Graham 
Arena IV.

Statistically, Meyers has 

been one of  the best goalies in 
the state this season. Thurs-
day was no different as she 
recorded 22 saves to earn the 
shutout. She upped her season 
saves percentage to .940.

“Erin has been there all 
year for us,” JM/Lourdes 
coach Bob Montrose said. 
“She’s one of  the top five 
goalies in the state, by statis-
tics. And I think she backs up 
her stats with her play. She 
had maybe one soft goal at 
the beginning of  the year, but 
after that she’s been really 
tough.”

Montrose would know — he 
specializes in goalie play and 
assisted with the Rochester 
Ice Hawks in that capacity.

“I don’t even know how to 
explain how well she played,” 
senior captain Sam Macken 
said. “If  we didn’t have her, 
we wouldn’t have gotten past 
Owatonna.”

While Meyers was shut-
ting down the Huskies on the 
defensive end, Macken was 
taking care of  business in the 
Owatonna zone.

Just 2:29 into the third 
period, Macken picked off  a 
pass in the neutral zone and 
headed the other way. She 
made a filthy dangle around an 
Owatonna defender, then used 
a pretty right-to-left move to 
make the netminder look silly 
before lighting the lamp.

Macken also scored the 
dagger with just 59 seconds 
remaining. Down 1-0, Owaton-
na pulled its goalie, but it did 
so before clearing the zone. 
That left an empty net for the 
Rockets, and Macken tipped in 
a shot from Mallory Adamson 
for the second JM/Lourdes 
tally. Laura Meillier also had 
an assist on the play.

“(Macken) stepped up; she 
always does,” Meyers said.

The Rockets did all this 
without three of  their top 
players. Oddly, the three for-
wards are out with the same 
injury — a broken right wrist.

That’s forced several play-
ers to step up, especially on 
offense.

One of  those players has 
been Adamson. At times, she 
looked like the best and fastest 
player on the ice Thursday. Af-
ter a slow start to the season, 
Adamson has turned it on 
over the last month.

“That’s what she’s capable 
of,” Montrose said. “We’ve 
been leaning on her a lot 
more. She’s been here the 
whole time, but now we’re 
counting on her, and she’s 
more focused. She can score 
a lot of  goals when she’s 
focused, and it was good to see 
her play like that (Thursday).”

Macken said she’s seen 
marked improvement from 
Adamson, who is a sophomore.

“You can see she’s a leader, 
even though she’s a younger 
girl, just by the way she car-
ries herself,” Macken said. 
“The younger girls look up 
to her. And she’s stepped up 
here. Really, we’ve all had to 
step up, having three of  our 
top players in the stands.”

Owatonna had a 22-19 edge 
in shots on goal. Goalie Jes-
sica Cole had 17 saves for the 
Huskies, who dropped to 7-2-1 
in Big Nine play.

With the win, the Rockets 
are 12-4-0 overall and 10-2 in 
the Big Nine. The Rockets 
have 20 points in confer-
ence play, which ties them 
with Mankato East (13-4-0, 
10-1) atop the Big Nine. The 
conference leaders will clash 
on more time — Jan. 29 in 
Mankato.

“If  we win out, we’ll be Big 
Nine champs,” Meyers said. 
“That’s been the goal from 
Day 1 for us.”

JM/LOURDES 2, OWATONNA 1
0 0 0 — 0

0 0 2 — 2

Third period —

-

Shots on goal — 

Penalties —

Power-play chances —

Goalies — 

Local Sports

HITTING THE WELCH VILLAGE SLOPES

Above, Rochester’s Afton Limberg competes during an alpine 
ski meet on Thursday at Welch Village Ski Resort. No results 
of the event were reported.

At left, Rochester South’s Christopher Butler competes during 
an alpine ski meet in the rain on Thursday at Welch Village Ski 
Resort.

Photos by Joe Michaud-Scorza/ Jscorza@postbulletin.com

Power play goal lifts 
Mayo boys to win
Post-Bulletin sta5

SOUTH ST. PAUL — Ryan 
Martin scored on a power 
play in the third period to lift 
Rochester Mayo to a 3-2 non-
conference boys hockey vic-
tory against South St. Paul on 
Thursday at Wakota Arena.

Mayo outshot South St. 
Paul, 32-29, as Spartans goalie 
Case Hansen stopped 27 shots 
to earn his 10th victory of  
the season. He allowed just 
one even-strength goal, as 
Brenden Shanley scored in 
the third period to tie the 
score at 2-2.

But South St. Paul (4-8-1 
overall) com-
mitted some 
undisci-
plined penal-
ties, and the 
Spartans 
took advan-
tage. Mayo 
went on a 
power play 
with about 
six minutes 
remaining, 
and Will 
Holtan set up Martin for the 
game-winning goal.

“Our kids did a good job of  
staying disciplined and not 
retaliating,” Mayo assistant 
coach Todd Huyber said. “We 
did a lot of  the little things 
right that you have to do to 
win on the road.”

Tommy Hanson got Mayo 
on the board 2:01 into the 
game, giving the Spartans a 
1-0 lead. The score was tied 
1-1 after one. Defenseman 
Tommy Fjelsted scored at 7:06 
of  the second to give Mayo a 
2-1 lead.

The Spartans snapped a 
three-game losing skid with 
the victory and improved to 
10-4-0. They play at Rochester 
Century at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
at the Rochester Recreation 
Center, the start of  11 con-
secutive games against Big 
Nine Conference opponents 
to close the regular season.

Mayo 3, S. St. Paul 2
1 1 1 — 3

SSP 1 0 1 — 2

Rochester Mayo

South St. Paul

Goalies keep JM 
close in loss
Rochester John Marshall 

didn’t come away with a 
victory, but the Rockets put 
together a solid team effort 
against a very good opponent 
on Thursday.

Eastview 
outshot JM 
46-13 in a 3-1 
victory at 
the Roches-
ter Recre-
ation Center, 
but Rockets 
goalies Ja-
cob Garvey 
and Patric 
Sadecki 
held off  a 
talented Lightning offense.

“Our guys played really 
hard,” JM coach Jay Ness 
said. “We competed at a high-
er level than we have been 
and we can take some real 
positives out of  this one.”

Nick Paulson scored the 
Rockets’ goal, with assists 
from Sam Broman and Jared 
Bromberg. Garvey left the 
game with about 10 minutes 
to go because of  a health is-
sue, and Sadecki held off  the 
Lightning the rest of  the way.

Ryan McNamara scored 
twice for Eastview (9-6-0), 
and Keith Muehlbauer 
scored once. Eastview won 
the Kiwanis/Think Mutual 
Bank Festival two weeks ago 
in Rochester, outscoring its 
three opponents by a com-
bined 18-5.

JM (3-10-0) plays host to 
Austin at 3 p.m. Saturday at 
the Rec Center.

Eastview 3, JM 1
2 0 1 — 3

0 1 0 — 1

Eastview

Rochester John Marshall

Century falls just 
short in loss
ALBERT LEA — Roch-

ester Century battled hard 
against one of  the top teams 
in the Big Nine Conference 
standings but came up just 
short on Thursday, falling at 
Albert Lea, 
2-1.

Van Zel-
enak scored 
the game-
winning 
goal for the 
Tigers (6-8-0 
overall, 6-2-0 
Big Nine) 
with 3:04 
to go in 
the second 
period, just 
more than two minutes after 
Jake Roth had tied the score 
for Century.

Eli Malimanek put Al-
bert Lea on the board first, 
scoring at 12:31 of  the first 
period.

Roth answered for Century 
with 5:26 to go in the second, 
with assists from Matt Stur-
chio and Alex Ney.

Albert Lea outshot Centu-
ry, 34-20, but Panthers goalie 
Eric Rohleder turned in 
another solid outing, making 
32 saves. Lucas Malimanek 
made 19 saves for Albert Lea.

Century (2-11-0, 1-5-0) will 
host Rochester Mayo at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at the Roches-
ter Recreation Center.

Albert Lea 2, Century 1
0 1 0 — 1

1 1 0 — 2

Rochester Century

Albert Lea

Lourdes pulls 
away in third
NEW ULM — Rochester 

Lourdes broke open a close 
game early in the third pe-
riod and pulled away for a 7-3 
boys hockey victory against 
New Ulm on Thursday.

Alex Funk recorded a hat 
trick for the No. 7-ranked 
Eagles (9-4-0), and Jason 
Samuelson had two goals 
and an assist. Both Funk and 
Samuelson scored a short-
handed goal; Funk’s gave the 
Eagles a 2-1 lead early in the 
second period.

Funk’s second goal made it 
3-1 and pushed him past Sean 
Corfits into second place on 
Lourdes’ all-time scoring 
list. He now has 174 career 
points; Samuelson tops the 
list with 181.

“Those guys can really 
make things happen when 
they’re killing penalties,” 
Lourdes coach Josh Spaniol 
said of  Funk’s and Samuel-
son’s short-handed goals.

Samuelson scored twice 
in the first 5:18 of  the third 
to push Lourdes’ lead to 6-3, 
and Funk completed his hat 
trick with 
8:38 remain-
ing in the 
game.

Lourdes’ 
Mason 
Carstens 
scored the 
only goal 
of  the first 
period. The 
unassisted 
power-play 
score was his first var-
sity goal. Cody Cossette also 
scored for the Eagles. His 
goal at 14:47 of  the second 
held up as the game-winner.

Spaniol said defenseman 
Griff  Slightam played a solid 
game on the back end, and 
forward Ben Weir played a 
strong all-around game.

The Eagles outshot New 
Ulm, 37-18, and are back in 
action on Saturday against 
Delano at 2 p.m. at Graham 
Arena.

Lourdes 7, New Ulm 3

0 3 0 — 3

Rochester Lourdes

New Ulm
-

BOYS HOCKEY

GIRLS HOCKEY NFL

GIRLS HOCKEY

Martin

Paulson

Roth

Meyers

Carstens

Aney

Rockets sail past Owatonna

Aney’s five goals propel Century Vikings LB Greenway 
added to Pro Bowl
Associated Press

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. — 
Minnesota Vikings lineback-
er Chad Greenway has been 
added to the NFC Pro Bowl 
team as an injury replace-
ment for DeMarcus Ware of  
the Dallas Cowboys.

The Vikings made the an-
nouncement Thursday.

Greenway will be the first 
Vikings linebacker to play in 
consecutive Pro Bowls since 
Scott Studwell in 1987-88. 
Greenway was picked as an 
injury replacement last year 
for Lance Briggs of  the Chi-
cago Bears.

The Vikings credited 
Greenway with a career-high 
191 tackles in 2012, based on 
coaches’ film review. The NFL 
credited Greenway with 148 
tackles, good for third in the 
league. He has led the Vikings 
in tackles in five of  his seven 
seasons. Greenway also had 
seven tackles for loss, three 
sacks, two fumble recoveries 
and one interception in 2012.

Greenway helped guide 
the Vikings into the playoffs 
with a 10-6 record a year after 
finishing 3-13. The Vikings 
lost to Green Bay 24-10 in the 
first round of  the playoffs last 
Saturday.

Above, Rochester’s Afton Limberg competes during an alpine 
ski meet on Thursday at Welch Village Ski Resort.

At left, Rochester’s Christopher Butler goes around a gate 
during Thursday’s triangular meet with Hastings and North-
! eld. See Page D4 for results.
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Rochester John Marshall 
outshot Austin by a good mar-
gin, but the Rockets couldn’t 
get enough shots past Packers 
netminder Rainer Londino-
Green on Saturday at the 
Rochester Recreation Center.

JM finished the Big Nine 
Conference boys hockey 
game with a 33-20 advantage 
in shots on goal, but Austin 
came out on top on the score-
board, 3-2.

The game went down to the 
final two minutes of  regula-
tion.

With the score tied at 2-2, 
Marcus Stoulil fed Ethan 
Larson for a power-play goal 
that gave the Packers a 3-2 
lead with about 90 seconds to 
go. The goal gave Austin its 
first victory against a Roch-
ester team since it beat Mayo, 
JM and Lourdes in the 2005-06 
season.

The Packers were up 1-0 
after one period on a Tony 
Baudler goal. They extended 
their lead to 2-0 early in the 
second period when Ethan 
Larson set up Marcus Stoulil 
for a goal.

JM battled back, though, 
as Alec McGinn scored twice 
to pull the Rockets even early 
in the third period. Senior 
forward Hunter Heightland, 
in just his second game of  the 
season, had assists on both 
of  JM’s goals. Garrett Strom 
and Jake Dravis also had one 
assist for JM.

Londino-Green made 31 
saves to lift Austin to its 
second conference win of  the 
season. Patric Sadecki made 
17 saves for JM. 

Austin (5-7-1 overall, 2-5-0 
Big Nine) is back in action at 
rival Albert Lea on Tuesday. 
JM (3-11-0, 2-5-0) is off  until 
Thursday, when it travels to 
Albert Lea.

Austin 3, JM 2
1 1 1 — 3

JM 0 1 1 — 2

Austin -

Rochester John Marshall

Funk’s hat trick 
paces Lourdes 

Alex Funk notched his 
second consecutive hat trick 
and Griff  Slightam buried a 
hard shot late in overtime to 
help Rochester Lourdes beat 
Delano/Rockford, 6-5, in a 
non-conference boys hockey 
game at Graham Arena I on 
Saturday.

The No. 7-ranked Eagles 
(10-4-0) extended their win-
ning streak to three games as 
Andrew Ellingson made 22 
saves and Funk recorded his 
fourth hat trick of  the season.

With time ticking down in 

OT, Lourdes won a faceoff  
outside of  the Delano zone. 
The Eagles cycled the puck 
in low, then moved it back to 
defenseman Karl Krecke. He 
sent a good pass to Slightam, 
who blasted a shot past Aaron 
Grangroth (28 saves) to end 
the game with 22 seconds 
remaining.

“We controlled the play for 
most of  the (overtime),” said 
Lourdes coach Josh Spaniol, 
whose team won three games 
in a five-day stretch.

Delano/Rockford (9-6-0), 
ranked No. 16 in the state, led 
3-0 after one, but the Eagles 
answered with goals from 
Karl Krecke, Cody Cossette 
and Funk in the second pe-
riod to tie it 3-3.

With Lourdes killing 
a five-minute major pen-
alty, Delano’s Adam McLain 
scored just 1:58 into the third 
for a 4-3 lead. But Funk com-

pleted his hat trick by scoring 
short-handed twice on the 
same penalty kill for a 5-4 
Eagles lead.

Spaniol said second-line 
forward Montana Streit 
and Lee Brandrup, who has 
played the past two games at 
forward after moving up from 
defense, both played well. 

“Lee played really well,” 
Spaniol said. “He gave us 
some good energy. Mon-
tana moved his feet well, he 
hustled all game and kept 
that second line moving.”

Lourdes 6, Delano 5
3 0 2 0 — 5

0 3 2 1 — 6

Delano/Rockford

Rochester Lourdes

-

BY JASON FELDMAN

jfeldman@postbulletin.com

Logan Haskins’ second goal 
Saturday had nearly every 
jaw in the Rochester Recre-
ation Center dropping.

That included some of  his 
Rochester Mayo teammates, 
who were still shaking their 
heads after a 7-1 victory 
against crosstown rival Cen-
tury in a Big Nine Conference 
boys hockey game.

“I was shocked ... unbeliev-
able,” Mayo junior forward 
Tommy Hanson said. “He has 
great poise with the puck. He 
does that in practice, but to 
see him do it in a game ... .”

Haskins skated deep into 
the Century zone along the 
boards, worked his way 
around a defender at the goal 
line and put the puck between 
his legs. Century goalie Eric 
Rohleder was able to make 
a poke-check, but Haskins 
corralled the puck as he cut 
in front of  the crease and 
managed to shoot it into the 
open side of  the goal as he fell 
to the ice.

The goal gave Mayo (11-4-0 
overall, 6-0-0 Big Nine) a 5-0 
lead midway through the 
second period and all but 
ended Century’s hopes of  a 
comeback.

Haskins and fellow sopho-
more linemates Ethan Moore 
and Nick Newman are in 
their first season as varsity 
players, but they have given 
the Spartans valuable ice 
time and depth as a third line.

“It took a little while to 
adjust (to the varsity game),” 
Haskins said. “The speed 
of  the game and strength of  
the players (were the biggest 
differences). It’s a lot more 
physical at this level.”

Haskins opened the scoring 
4:29 into the game when he 
converted a short-handed 
breakaway after Nick New-
man forced a turnover at the 
defensive blue line.

Century played a solid 
first 16 minutes, clogging up 
passing lanes and not allow-
ing Mayo many good scoring 
chances. But Adam Alcott 
and Tommy Hanson scored 
in the final 45 seconds of  the 

period for a 3-0 lead.

“That gave us a lot of  mo-
mentum,” Hanson said. “The 
second and third goals really 
helped. It put more pressure 
on them and got us fired 
up right before the second 
period.”

Alcott and Haskins each 
scored again in the second to 
make it 5-0. Hayden Ashworth 

scored Century’s lone goal on 
a short-handed breakaway 
early in the third period, but 
Ryan Martin and Will Holtan 
added insurance goals for 
Mayo in the final six minutes.

“These kids just don’t 
stop skating, they don’t stop 
playing until the very last 
second,” Mayo coach Lorne 
Grosso said. “It’s a team 
that hates to lose, and they 
executed really well.”

Century (2-12-0, 1-6-0) 
received a boost earlier in 
the week when standout 
sophomore defenseman Riese 
Zmolek returned to the line-
up. Zmolek, who suffered an 
ankle injury and had surgery 
before the season, played in 
his second game of  the year 
on Saturday. His return was 
nearly three weeks ahead of  
schedule.

“He’ll keep getting stronger 
and stronger,” Klingfus said. 
“He played a lot for not hav-
ing skated since September. 
We’re pleased with where he’s 

at. It was Riese’s hard work 
and will to get back that put 
him ahead of  schedule.”

NOTES: The Century Goal 
Line Club honored former 
Panthers head coach Bruce 
Frutiger after the first period 
for his years of  dedication 
to the program. Frutiger, the 
first head coach in school 
history, won 197 games and 
coached three state-tourna-
ment teams during his 13 
seasons.

Mayo 7, Century 1
0 0 1 — 1

First period

-

Second period 

Third 
period

-

Shots on goal
Goalies

Penalties

Haskins’ highlight-reel goal lift Mayo

P-B’s 3 Stars   
1. Adam Alcott (Mayo):

2. Logan Haskins (Mayo)

3. Tommy Hanson (Mayo)

BOYS HOCKEY

GIRLS HOCKEY

JUNIOR HOCKEY

Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

John Marshall’s Patric Sadecki makes a save on Austin’s Marcus Stoulil during their Big Nine game 
Saturday at the Rochester Recreation Center.

Ice Hawks survive 
test from Owls
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

ISANTI, Minn. — The Roch-
ester Ice Hawks ran into a hot 
netminder Sunday — Arthur 
Haase of  the Minnesota Owls.

Haase was coming off  an 
outstanding game against 
the Twin Cities Northern 
Lights on Friday night and 
made things difficult for the 
Ice Hawks again on Sunday, 
recording 48 saves.

But Haase’s stellar effort 
wasn’t enough. The Ice Hawks 
scored a pair of  power-play 
goals and held off  a late Owls 
charge for a 5-3 MnJHL vic-
tory.

The Ice 
Hawks 
dominated 
the pace of  
play through 
two periods 
but led just 
3-1 head-
ing into the 
final frame 
thanks to the 
strong play 
of  Haase. The 
Ice Hawks outshot the Owls 
18-5 in the first period and 
19-1 in the second. Despite 
the 19-1 shots advantage, the 
Ice Hawks scored only twice 
in the second period, and the 
Owls scored on their only 
shot.

“It was kind of  an odd 
game,” Ice Hawks coach Nick 
Fatis said. “We had a ton of  
chances. We hit some posts 
and just missed a few other 
chances. Their goalie played 
well, but we just didn’t convert 
a lot of  our chances. It was 
another physical game, kind 
of  an Owls game of  old. It got 
a little out of  control in the 
third.”

Rochester received another 
solid game from big forward 
Luke Richardson, who scored 
four goals in Friday night’s 
win over the Steele County 
Blades. Richardson had a goal 
and an assist to pace the Ice 
Hawks on Sunday.

In his first 30 games with 
the Ice Hawks, Richardson 
had 11 goals. He’s now had five 
in his past two games. Rich-
ardson has 13 goals in his past 
13 games.

Jake Zarzycki opened the 

scoring for Rochester. He bur-
ied a pass from Jarrett Pfeiffer 
at 9:02 of  the first period.

Richardson’s power-play 
tally at 8:55 of  the second put 
the Ice Hawks up 2-0. Chris 
Williford and Brad Nolan 
earned the assists.

The Owls scored five min-
utes later, but the Ice Hawks 
scored with 50 seconds re-
maining in the second to head 
to the final period up 3-1. Alex 
Anderson netted that tally, 
with assists going to Matt Day 
and Alex O’Leary.

Jamie Blair put the Ice 
Hawks up 4-1 with his goal 
6:57 into the third. Richardson 
and Tanner Hawes had the 
assists.

Austin Rust scored the final 
Ice Hawks goal on the power 
play at 10:26.

Erik Johnson and Derek 
Moser split time in goal. 
Johnson started the game, and 
Moser came in after the first 
Owls goal.

“That was our plan, to get 
both some playing time,” 
Fatis said. “But Moser got ran 
(over) and had to come out. He 
had a (lower-body injury) and 
wasn’t able to return. So we’ll 
wait to see how bad it is here 
this week. It was an unfortu-
nate situation, a spot where it 
looked like a clear penalty but 
nothing was called.”

Rochester finished with a 
53-18 edge in shots on goal.

The Ice Hawks improved 
to 33-4-0-1-2. They return to 
action Friday and Saturday at 
home against the Dells Ducks 
on “Parents Weekend.”

“We look forward to get-
ting back to work on Tuesday; 
we have a lot to work on, and 
we’re excited to get right back 
at it,” Fatis said.

Mickelson’s hat trick 
leads Century past Mayo
Post-Bulletin staf

Frankie Mickelson scored 
three goals as Rochester Cen-
tury defeated Mayo 6-4 in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey 
on Saturday.

“Frankie Mickelson was 
very strong tonight and 
played a big role in the win,” 
Century 
coach Dan 
Maidl said.

The Pan-
thers never 
trailed as 
they led 2-0 af-
ter one period 
and extended 
the score 
to 3-0 in the 
second before 
Mayo scored.

“The entire team started 
slow out of  the gate, but the 
girls pulled together and re-
grouped nicely,” Mayo coach 
Jeff  Bolin said.

Jessie Aney scored a pair of  
goals for Century, and Kather-
ine Aney scored once and had 
three assists. Abby Cunning-
ham had 22 saves in goal.

Mayo got one goal each 
from Beth Gibson, Sara 
Brakke, Steph Stettler and 
Kali Aldrich. Rachel Schmitz 
had 37 saves in goal.

“Mayo is a significantly 
improved hockey team since 
we played them earlier this 
season, and it was a hard-
fought game,” Maidl said.

Century 6, Mayo 4
2 2 2 — 6

Century:

Mayo:

Rockets move into 
first in Big Nine

AUSTIN — Laura Meillier 
scored two goals and Erin 
Meyers made 18 saves to lead 
Rochester John Marshall/
Lourdes to a 4-0 win over 
Austin in Big Nine Conference 
girls hockey on Saturday.

The win moves JM/L into 
sole possession of  first place 
at 11-2. The Rockets are 14-5 
overall.

Mallory 
Adamson 
and Meillier 
scored in the 
first period 
to give the 
Rockets a 2-0 
lead. Tori 
Thompson 
and Meillier 
added goals 
in the third 
period to finish the scoring.

“We played well in the first 
and third periods,” Rockets 
coach Bob Montrose said. 
“Our effort and focus in the 
second period was lacking. To 
the credit of  our girls, they 
dug themselves out of  a rut 
and really finished with a 
strong third period, outshoot-
ing Austin 16-3.”

JML outshot Austin 47-18.

JM/Lourdes 4, Austin 0

0 0 0 — 0

John Marshall/Lourdes: -

Austin:

Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

Mayo’s Logan Haskins gets around the poke check attempt of Century goaltender Eric Rohleder 
and scores Saturday at the Rochester Recreation Center.

JM tops Austin in shots, but not goals

Mickelson

Meillier

Richardson

Their goalie 
played well, but we just 
didn’t convert a lot of our 
chances. It was another 
physical game, kind of an 
Owls game of old.”

— Ice Hawks coach Nick Fatis

Haskins’ highlight-reel goal lifts Mayo



STATISTICS

ROCHESTER CENTURY
Record: 2-12-0

Player G A Pts.

Dalton Travis ........................ 5 8 13

Hayden Ashworth .............. 5 3 8

Jake Roth ............................... 5 4 9

Matt Sturchio ....................... 0 6 6

Mitch Hoover ....................... 3 0 3

Alex Ney ................................. 2 1 3

Connor Davies ..................... 2 0 2

Johnny Zwarych .................. 1 1 2

Riese Zmolek ........................ 1 0 1

Sam Batterson ..................... 0 1 1

Jace Berndt ........................... 0 1 1

Carter Scrimshaw................ 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Eric Rohleder ...............3-12-0 4.65 .868

ROCHESTER JOHN MARSHALL
Record: 4-11-0

Player G A Pts.

Nick Paulson .......................12 10 22

Sam Broman ......................... 4 13 17

Jared Bromberg .................. 2 9 11

Jake Dravis ............................ 7 4 11

Gavin Sandwick ................... 7 3 10

Alec McGinn ......................... 2 5 7

Hunter Heightland ............. 0 5 5

Cole Donahue ...................... 2 1 3

Brett Helling ......................... 1 1 2

Mitch King ............................. 2 0 2

Kevin Henslin ....................... 1 1 2

Alex Lovett ............................ 0 2 2

Garrett Strom ....................... 0 2 2

Paul Cyr .................................. 0 1 1

Jack Christensen ................. 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Jacob Garvey ..................3-9-0 3.32 .891

Patric Sadecki .................1-2-0 3.00 .885

ROCHESTER LOURDES
Record: 10-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Jason Samuelson ..............14 24 38

Alex Funk .............................21 16 37

Ben Weir ................................. 7 6 13

Karl Krecke ............................ 3 8 11

Griff Slightam ....................... 5 4 9

Nathan Roth ......................... 1 3 4

Tucker Chapman................. 2 3 5

Cody Cossette ...................... 4 2 6

Griffen Buck .......................... 0 2 2

Montana Streit ..................... 1 1 2

Mason Carstens ................... 1 2 3

Ryan Olney ............................ 0 1 1

Dakota Streit......................... 0 3 3

Lars Anderson ...................... 0 1 1

Andrew Ellingson ............... 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Andrew Ellingson ......10-4-0 3.48 .854

ROCHESTER MAYO
Record: 12-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Adam Alcott ......................... 8 13 21

Ryan Martin.........................11 8 19

Tommy Fjelsted .................. 5 11 16

Max Whitney ........................ 5 9 14

Tommy Hanson ................... 8 5 13

Will Holtan ............................. 4 8 12

Nolan Edwards .................... 5 6 11

Matt Rogers .......................... 4 5 9

Logan Haskins ...................... 5 4 9

Nick Newman ....................... 1 4 5

Ethan Moore ......................... 1 2 3

Justyn Sweet ........................ 0 2 2

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Case Hansen ................12-4-0 1.97 .913

DODGE COUNTY
Record: 5-10-2

Player G A Pts.

Tanner Dufault..................... 8 17 25

Sam Robinson ....................13 7 20

Spencer Senn .....................10 8 18

Christian Schillo .................. 6 10 16

Stefan Rechtzigel ................ 7 8 15

Chris Roberts ........................ 4 3 7

Bryan Knesel ......................... 3 4 7

Kylo Courteau ...................... 2 5 7

Thor Knutson ....................... 2 3 5

Colin Sherden ...................... 0 3 3

Cory Schillo ........................... 0 3 3

Sam Wick ............................... 2 0 2

Benton Westrom ................. 0 1 1

Austin Lewis ......................... 1 0 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Mitch Sobotta .............5-10-1 3.82 .870

Joey Biwer .......................0-0-1 1.85 .939

RED WING
Record: 0-12-2

Player G A Pts.

Alex Rezansoff ..................... 7 5 12

Taylor Hanson ...................... 5 6 11

Dylan Goggin ....................... 3 4 7

Michael Bigelbach .............. 1 5 6

Nick Sammon ....................... 4 2 6

Tyler Rea ................................ 3 2 5

Tristan Rehder...................... 2 3 5

Anthony Kimmes ................ 0 5 5

Kyle LaPorte .......................... 1 2 3

Mitch Ramstad ..................... 1 2 3

Ryan Rehder ......................... 2 1 3

Jack Gorman ......................... 0 3 3

Jamie Nevitt .......................... 1 1 2

Fritz Belisle ............................ 0 1 1

Goalie W-L-T GAA SvPct

Preston Blaney ............0-11-2 4.98 .850

Adam Defore ..................0-1-0 3.00 .885

STATE POLLS

Class AA

(Section 1 teams in bold)

1. Wayzata (10)

2. Edina (5)

3. Hill-Murray

4. Benilde-St. Margaret’s

5. Duluth East

6. Minnetonka

7. Eagan

8. Centennial

9. Blaine

10. Burnsville

11. Bloomington Jefferson

12. Grand Rapids

13. Prior Lake

14. Elk River-Zimmerman

15. Eden Prairie

16. Mounds View

17. Holy Family Catholic

18. Cloquet-Esko-Carlton

19. Eastview

20. Stillwater Area

Receiving votes: Moorhead, Roseau, Brain-
erd, Cretin-Derham Hall, Lakeville South, 
Andover, Maple Grove.

Class A

(Section 1 teams in bold)

1. St. Thomas Academy (10)

2. East Grand Forks

3. Breck

4. Totino-Grace

5. Warroad

6. Hermantown

7. Rochester Lourdes

8. Duluth Marshall

9. St. Cloud Cathedral

10. Duluth Denfeld

11. Little Falls

12. Mankato West

13. Princeton

14. Mahtomedi

15. Hibbing/Chisholm

16. Delano/Rockford

17. Orono

18. Thief River Falls

19. New Prague

20. International Falls

Receiving votes: Chisago Lakes Area, St. 
Paul Academy, Northfield, Luverne.

STATISTICS

ROCHESTER CENTURY
Record: 11-7-1

Player G A Pts.

Jessica Aney ........................36 31 67

Katherine Aney ..................17 24 41

Frankie Mickelson .............16 16 32

Shanel Loos .......................... 8 6 14

MaKenzie Birkestrand ....... 2 6 8

Rebecca Lorsung ................ 0 7 7

Ashley Adams ...................... 6 1 7

Madeline Eischen................ 1 5 6

Grace Becker......................... 1 5 6

Leah Batterson..................... 2 3 5

McKenna Bridges ................ 3 0 3

Player G A Pts.

Abby Cunningham.......9-4-1 2.61 .886

Kaitlyn Maidl ...................2-2-0 3.93 .839

ROCHESTER JM/LOURDES
Record: 13-4-0

Player G A Pts.

Sam Macken .......................14 12 26

Laura Meillier ........................ 9 5 14

Renee Saltness ..................... 6 7 13

Blair Lebeck........................... 3 10 13

Tori Thompson .................... 7 5 12

Rebecca Freiburger ............ 4 7 11

Kate Valentine...................... 7 4 11

Mallory Adamson ............... 5 4 9

Jenny Osland ........................ 4 4 8

Brooklyn Birdseye ............... 3 4 7

Jiana Chezick ........................ 2 4 6

Marisa Lecy ........................... 1 3 4

Player G A Pts.

Erin Meyers .....................9-3-0 1.30 .944

Mia Bruesewitz ..............3-1-0 2.00 .929

Brittany Arthur ...............2-1-0 1.74 .897

ROCHESTER MAYO
Record: 6-13-0

Player G A Pts.

Kali Aldrich ..........................13 4 17

Steph Stettler ....................... 6 11 17

Emily Nelson ......................... 8 2 10

Sara Brakke............................ 4 5 9

Beth Gibson .......................... 5 2 7

Becca Schmitz ...................... 3 3 6

Meg Trangsrud .................... 3 1 4

Taylor Kazeck ....................... 0 4 4

Hannah Poppen .................. 2 2 4

Emilie Smolders................... 2 2 4

Ashley Weber ....................... 2 2 4

Player G A Pts.

Aryka Bennett ................2-5-0 3.42 .904

Rachel Schmitz ..............4-7-0 4.93 .826

DODGE COUNTY
Record: 15-3-1

Player G A Pts.

Dana Rasmussen .....................34 21 55

Darby Dodds ............................21 22 43

Emily Gunderson ...................... 6 25 31

Lydia Wagner ............................. 7 20 27

Katie Robinson .......................... 3 20 23

Jacie Hoehn ................................ 6 13 19

Bella Wagner .............................. 6 3 9

Brede Postier .............................. 7 2 9

Molly Shelton ............................. 1 7 8

Player G A Pts.

Anna Hunter ...................8-3-1 1.71 .894

Gabby Suhr .....................7-0-0 1.29 .886

RED WING
Record: 16-2-0

Player G A Pts.

Nicole Schammel ....................42 33 75

Reagan Haley ...........................21 32 53

Emily Stegora ...........................20 28 48

Paige Haley ...............................14 32 46

Kayla Oberding .......................... 1 11 12

Taylor Heise ................................ 4 3 7

Caitie Turcotte ........................... 0 6 6

Maddy Hartyman ...................... 2 3 5

Player G A Pts.

Ashley Corcoran .........18-2-0 1.96 .933

STATE POLLS

Class AA

(Section 1 teams in bold)

1. Minnetonka (14-2)

2. Benilde-St. Margaret’s (15-2)

3. Mounds View (16-0)

4. Eden Prairie (13-2)

5. Edina (10-5)

6. Hill-Murray (8-4)

7. Andover (12-4)

8. Wayzata (12-6)

9. Lakeville North (11-5)

10. Roseville (11-4)

11. Buffalo (12-4)

12. Hopkins (14-5)

13. North Wright County (13-2)

14. Bloomington Jefferson (12-5)

15. Lakeville South (10-6)

16. Armstrong/Cooper (12-6)

17. Blaine (12-7)

18. Apple Valley (11-6)

19. Hastings (9-5)

20. Cretin-Derham Hall (9-7)

Others receiving votes: Stillwater, Irondale, 
Forest Lake, Champlin Park, Eagan, Dodge 
County, Roseau, Burnsville, Waconia/Holy 
Family

Class A

(Section 1, Big Nine teams in bold)

1. Warroad (15-1)

2. Red Wing (17-1)

3. Blake (8-4)

4. Thief River Falls (11-3)

5. Orono (14-2)

6. New Prague (14-4)

7. Breck (6-9)

8. South St. Paul (8-6)

9. Proctor/Hermantown (12-4)

10. Mound-Westonka (9-7)

11. Hibbing/Chisholm (11-7)

12. Mankato East/Loyola (12-4)

13. Crookston (8-8)

14. St. Paul United (9-7)

15. East Grand Forks (12-5)

16. Northfield (10-8)

17. Henry Sibley (8-7)

18. Alexandria (9-5)

19. Princeton (10-3)

20. Totino-Grace (8-7)

Others receiving votes: Willmar, Rogers.

BOYS HOCKEY

GIRLS HOCKEY

BY GUY N. LIMBECK

glimbeck@postbulletin.com

AUSTIN — It proved to be 
too big a deficit to overcome.

Austin built a lead as big as 
17 points in the first half  and 
early in the second half  and 
held on to defeat Rochester 
John Marshall 80-77 on Thurs-
day in a Big Nine Conference 
boys basketball showdown.

Both teams entered the 
game 7-0 in league play and 
Austin was unbeaten overall 
and ranked second in the state 
in Class AAA.

The Packers (14-0), a state 
entrant a year ago, have 
played in many big games 
the last couple of  years, and 
the Packers were unfazed by 
the big crowd and loud gym 
while getting off  to a hot 
start. The Rockets seemed to 
take a bit longer to adjust to 
the setting.

“We just dug too big a hole 
in the first half,” JM first-year 
coach Kirk Thompson said.

Forward Joe Aase and 
guard Zach Wessels led the 
way for Austin. The pair 
combined for 32 points in the 
first half  as Austin surged to a 
46-32 lead at the break.

Austin shot lights out, hit-
ting 17 of  30 shots in the half, 
and forced nine of  JM’s 11 
turnovers in the half.

“It didn’t help us that we 
had more turnovers in the 
first half,” JM junior forward 
Kyle Dahlstrom said. “We 
took better care of  the ball in 
the second half.”

JM guard Deonte Moore 
also drained a 30-foot 3-pointer 
at the buzzer to end the half  
to give the Rockets some 
momentum. Austin continued 
to play well most of  the way, 
but could never put the feisty 

Rockets away.

“Our kids never quit,” 
Thompson said. “They kept 
playing hard; they kept bat-
tling.”

Both teams seemed to have 
a great deal of  respect for the 
other.

“I give Kirk and their kids 
a lot of  credit,” Austin coach 
Kris Fadness said. “They wore 
us down.”

Aase and Wessels proved to 
be too much for the Rockets 
and the pair had plenty of  
support. Aase tallied a career-
high 34 points and the 6-8 
forward was deadly from long 
range. He made 8 of  12 3-point 
attempts and set the all-time 
school scoring record in the 
game. Wessels had 23 points.

“They were hitting their 
shots outside,” Dahlstrom 

said. “You just try to do the 
best you can.”

“Austin is a real solid team,” 
Thompson said. “They just 
shot the ball fantastic. They’ve 
got good ballplayers.”

The Rockets were limited 
for part of  the game as their 
top scorer, John Mattison, was 
in foul trouble much of  the 
second half. He still led the 
team with 17 points, six below 
his average.

“John Mattison was in foul 
trouble, but you have to learn 
to play through those games 
and that adversity,” Thomp-
son said. “We had some other 
guys step up.”

Aaron Grad chipped in with 
16 points for JM, Dahlstrom 
had 14 and 6-9 center Ngor 
Barnaba had eight points and 
nine rebounds.

The Packers were able to 
maintain a double-figure lead 
much of  the second half. The 
Rockets managed to get the 
margin to seven with a minute 
to play, but no closer with the 
game still in doubt.

“We hit some big shots 
when they were making their 
run,” Fadness said.

JM (12-3, 7-1 Big Nine) hit 
buckets with seven and two 
seconds to play to bring the 
final margin to three.

Austin 80, John Marshall 77
JOHN MARSHALL (77)

Aaron Grad 16, Kyle Gossman 2, Emerson 
Gonyea 0, John Mattison 17, Deonte Moore 
7, Kyle Dahlstrom 14, Michael Hurt 4, Mike 
Bosshart 9, Ngor Barnaba 8.

Other stats: 32-68 FG; 38 team rebounds; 
11 turnovers; Dahlstrom 7 rebounds; Barnaba 
9 rebounds; Moore 6 rebounds.

AUSTIN (80)

Collin Weisert 0, Ajuda Nywesh 12, Bret 
Lukes 6, Zach Wessels 23, Tommy Olmsted 0, 
Joe Aase 34, Tom Aase 5, Gach Gach 0.

Other stats: 28-52 FG; 30 team rebounds; 
11 turnovers; T. Aase 10 rebounds, 3 blocks; 
J.Aase 6 rebounds.

Halftime: AUS 46, JM 32.

Free throws: JM 3-7, AUS 13-18.

Three-point goals: JM 6 (Grad 2, Mattison 
2, Moore 1, Bosshart 1), AUS 11 (Nywesh 2, 
Wessels 1, J. Aase 8).
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BY PAT RUFF

pru�@postbulletin.com

There has been just one win 
to show for it in the last four 
games, but Carter Evans has 
significantly picked up his of-
fensive game for the Rochester 
Century boys basketball team.

The Panthers need him, too. 
Evans is 6-foot-10, 240-pounds, 
athletic and a third-year 
starter. And Century’s overall 
record is just 5-8.

But there is hope that it 
could become a lot better than 
that if  Evans can continue his 
recent trend.

After aver-
aging about 
11 points in 
the team’s 
first nine 
games, Evans 
has averaged 
20 during 
his last four. 
That includes 
a 26-points, 
20-rebounds 
and 7-blocked-shots night on 
Tuesday in a one-point loss to 
Albert Lea. Evans had 20 of  
those points in the second half.

Yes, he’s starting to assert 
himself.

“He’s been coming around,” 
Century coach Joe Ohm said. 
“If  Carter can play like he did 
in the second half  (against 
Albert Lea), with a little more 
toughness, he could be really 
good and our team could be a 
much better team. When you 
do the things that he was Tues-
day, good things happen.”

There is a mantra that Ohm 
has been preaching to Evans, 
who will play Division II col-
lege basketball next season 
at Northern State (Aberdeen, 
S.D.). It’s the opposite of  what 
you’d normally hear from a 
coach.

“I want Carter to be more 
selfish (on offense),” Ohm said. 
“He is a good passer; he does 
a good job of  finding the open 
guy for 3-pointers. But I want 
him being aggressive with his 
(inside) play. He’s been using 
his body much better of  late, 
using one dribble, going to the 
rim and finishing.”

BOYS BASKETBALL

Evans asserting 
himself for  
Century boys

Evans

Post-Bulletin sta�

ALBERT LEA — Roch-
ester John Marshall will 
carry some momentum and 
a two-game winning streak 
into Saturday’s matchup with 
crosstown rival Rochester 
Mayo.

JM struck quickly for a 
two-goal lead in the first 
period en route to a 3-1 vic-
tory at Albert Lea in a Big 
Nine Conference boys hockey 
game on Thursday at Albert 
Lea City Arena.

Goalie Jacob Garvey helped 
lift JM to its fifth victory of  
the season, stopping 25 of  the 
26 shots he 
faced. JM 
also had 26 
shots on 
goal.

Mitch 
King put the 
Rockets on 
the board 
in the first 
period, with 
assists from 
Alex Lovett 
and Sam Broman. Less than 20 
seconds later, Hunter Height-
land scored the game-winning 
goal, with feeds from Gavin 
Sandwick and Nick Paulson.

After a scoreless second pe-
riod, Albert Lea cut its deficit 

in half  in the third period on 
an unassisted power-play goal 
by Van Zelenak.

But Lovett put the game 
away for JM with about five 
minutes to go, scoring with 
an assist from Sandwick.

“We didn’t give up a lot of  
great chances,” JM coach Jay 
Ness said. “We hope we can 
build on this one and take 
some momentum into the 
Mayo game.”

JM 3, Albert Lea 1
JM ................................................2 0 1 — 3

Albert Lea ................................0 0 1 — 1

Rochester John Marshall: Alex Lovett 
1 goal, 1 assist; Mitch King 1 goal; Hunter 
Heightland 1 goal; Gavin Sandwick 2 assists; 
Sam Broman 1 assist; Nick Paulson 1 assist; 
Jacob Garvey 25 saves.

Albert Lea: Van Zelenak 1 goal; Garret 
Matz 23 saves.

Panthers blasted  
by No. 4 Benilde

ST. LOUIS PARK — The 
defending Class AA state 
champion proved to be too 
much for Rochester Century 
on Thursday.

Benilde-St. Margaret’s 
recieved a hat trick from 
TJ Moore and two goals 
each from Grant Besse and 
Spencer Naas in an 11-0 vic-
tory against Century at the 

St. Louis Park Rec Center. 
Besse’s goals were the 144th 
and 145th of  his high school 
career, moving him past Red 
Wing’s Johnny Pohl for fifth 
on the state’s all-time goals 
scored list.

No. 4-ranked Benilde also 
received goals from Seth 
Chumley, Matthew Freytag, 
Chris Hickok and Nate Meyer.

Eric Rohleder made 57 
saves for the Panthers, who 
were outshot 68-8.

Century fell to 3-13-0 over-
all, while Benilde improved 
to 12-4-0.

Benilde will play at 1 p.m. 
Saturday against Grand Rap-
ids on Lake Pokegama as part 
of  Hockey Day Minnesota. 
The game will be televised by 
Fox Sports North.

Century plays host to 
Faribault next Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Rochester 
Recreation Center.

Benilde-SM 11, Century 0
Century .....................................0 0 0 — 0

Benilde-SM ..............................2 5 4 — 11

Century: Eric Rohleder 57 saves.

Benilde-St. Margaret’s: TJ Moore 3 goals; 
Dan Labosky 5 assists; Grant Besse 2 goals, 2 
assists; Jack Lawton 1 assist; Spencer Naas 2 
goals, 2 assists; Alec Baer 2 assists; Nate Meyer 
1 goal, 1 assist; Patrick Graham 1 assist; Chase 
Jungels 1 goal, 2 assists; Ben Newhouse 1 
assist; Seth Chumley 1 assist; Paul Lundberg 
1 assist, 8 saves.

Rockets gain momentum with win
BOYS HOCKEY

King

Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

John Marshall’s Ngor Barnaba tangles with Austin’s Joe Aase as he 
drives to the basket on Thursday in Austin.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Rockets keep pace in Big Nine race with win
Post-Bulletin sta�

Rochester John Marshall/
Lourdes stretched its win-
ning streak against Big Nine 
Conference opponents to 
nine games with a 5-2 victory 
against Albert Lea on Thurs-
day at the Rochester Recre-
ation Center.

The Rockets and Tigers 
traded first-period goals, with 
Laura Meillier putting JM/L 
on the board first. The Rock-
ets took a 3-2 lead after two 
periods, as Mallory Adamson 
scored, then Tori Thompson 
netted the game-winner.

JM/L (15-5 overall) put the 
game away in the third, when 
it outshot Albert Lea 12-1 and 
added two more goals, from 
Thompson and Jenny Osland.

Lisa Bjork and Sam Macken 
also played strong overall 

games for JM/L. Bjork had two 
assists and Macken had three.

“Albert Lea had a short 
bench and we knew we needed 
to maintain energy throughout 
the game to wear them down,” 
JM/L coach Bob Montrose 
said. 
JM/Lourdes 5, Albert Lea 2
Albert Lea  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 — 2

John Marshall/Lourdes  1 2 2 — 5

Albert Lea: Sydney Overgaard 2 assists; 
Hannah Savelkou 1 goal; Anna Anderson 1 
goal; Kenzie Waldemar 1 assist; Katie Schwarz 
29 saves.

John Marshall/Lourdes: Sam Macken 3 as-
sists; Laura Meillier 1 goal, 1 assist; Jenny Osland 
1 goal; Mallory Adamson 1 goal; Tori Thompson 
2 goal; Lisa Bjork 2 assists; Erin Meyers 8 saves.
at the rec center.

Spartans fall in OT
Kennedy Thompson scored 

the last of  her three goals 
25 seconds into overtime as 

Austin nipped Mayo 6-5 in Big 
Nine Conference girls hockey.

It was Mayo’s second 
one-goal loss to Austin this 
season.

“Same sort of  strange 
game,” Mayo coach Jeff  Bolin 
said.

Mayo trailed 2-0 early 
before coming back to take a 
3-2 lead after one period. The 
Spartans also scored twice in 
the third period and led 5-4. 
Austin 6, Mayo 5
Austin  ............................ 2 1 2 1 — 6

Mayo  .............................. 3 0 2 0 — 5

Austin: Kennedy Thompson 3 goals; Carley 
Grunewald 2 assists; Chloe Summerfield 2 
goals; Myia Hoium 1 goal; Madison Overby 
1 assist; Talynn Miller 1 assist; Karyn Potach 1 
assist. Goalie: Allison Hoban 25 saves.

Mayo: Beth Gibson 1 assist; Olivia Kemp 
1 assist; Sara Brakke 2 goals; Steph Stettler 
1 goal; Ashley Weber 1 assist; Emily Nelson 
1 goal; Kali Aldrich 1 goal, 1 assist. Goalie: 
Rachel Schmitz 28 saves.

Slow start hurts Rockets
BOYS BASKETBALL

Austin builds lead at 

the half, wins 80-77
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Southland’s hot, 
knocks of D-E

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Post-Bulletin staf

EYOTA — Southland stayed 
hot on Thursday, handing 
Dover-Eyota an 80-73 upset 
loss in Three Rivers Confer-
ence girls basketball.

D-E entered the game 
ranked sixth in state Class 
AA, and Southland was 
ranked No. 14.

But behind a potent and 
balanced offensive attack, the 
Rebels got the job done, win-
ning their 11th straight game.

D-E lost despite getting 20 
points, 20 rebounds and five 
steals from Brandi Blattner. 
Sarah Pease added 16 points, 
six assists and five steals.

Jana Schammel had 22 
points, scoring 17 in the 
second half  on 7-of-8 shooting 
including 3-of-3 three-pointers.

Haley Kirkpatrick and 
Megan Mullenbach each 
added 15 points for Southland, 
and McKenzie Kirtz had 13. 
Kirkpatrick also added seven 
rebounds.

Southland is now 14-1 in the 
Three Rivers and 16-2 overall. 
It has a one-game lead in the 
conference standings. D-E is 
13-2, 18-2 and has lost two of  
its last three games.

Southland won the confer-
ence title last season, finish-
ing one game ahead of  D-E.

Southland 80, Dover-Eyota 73
SOUTHLAND (80)

-

Other stats: -

DOVER-EYOTA (73)

Other stats:

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:
 JM gets lift from 

Hurt, topples Tigers

BOYS BASKETBALL

Post-Bulletin staf

Rochester John Marshall 
turned in a strong final nine 
minutes of  the first half  and 
beat Albert Lea 87-70 in Big 
Nine Conference boys basket-
ball Thursday at JM.

JM trailed by 10 with nine 
minutes left in the half. But it 
rallied to go up 39-32 at inter-
mission.

The Rockets got a strong 
game from reserve forward 
Michael Hurt. The 6-foot-4 
freshman scored 13 points. 
JM also got another big game 
from standout senior guard 
John Mattison with 27 points.

Center Ngor Barnaba added 
14 points, 10 rebounds and five 
blocked shots.

“Albert Lea is a real solid 
team and this is a good win for 
us,” JM coach Kirk Thompson 
said. “Michael Hurt, for only 
being a freshman, stepped off  
the bench and gave us some 
real good minutes.”

The Rockets improved to 
8-1 in the conference and 13-3 
overall. Albert Lea is 4-5, 8-6.

The Tigers were led by Dy-
lan See-Rockers with 18 points 
and Tyler Vandenheuvel  
with 17.

John Marshall 87, Albert Lea 70
ALBERT LEA (70)

JOHN MARSHALL (87)

Other stats:
-

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:

Owatona too 
strong for Century

Century didn’t respond to 
the physical play on Thursday 
night and fell to Owatonna  
59-46 in Big Nine Conference 
boys basketball at Century.

“It was a physical game and 
Owatonna did a better job of  
handling the physical play 
than we did,” Century coach 
Joe Ohm said.

Century still managed to get 
another big game from center 
Carter Evans, with 23 points, 
14 rebounds and three steals. 
No other Panther managed 

double figures in scoring.
“Owatonna’s guards used 

their athleticism to shut down 
our perimeter game in the 
second half,” Ohm said. “We 
had a few poor offensive pos-
sessions late in the second half  
when we needed a good shot.”

Owatonna (6-2 Big Nine, 
9-6 overall) got 19 points from 
Colton Schock. Will Kreutter 
added 17.

The Panthers slipped to 3-5, 
6-9.

Owatonna 59, Century 46
OWATONNA (59)

Other stats:

CENTURY (46)

-

Other stats:

Halftime:

Free throws:

Three-point goals:

Jech’s 16 points 
not enough 

WINONA — Mayo got a 
strong game from sophomore 
center Dan Jech, but it wasn’t 
enough to get past Winona on 
Thursday night as it fell 71-48 
in Big Nine Conference boys 
basketball.

Jech scored 16 points, 
grabbed nine rebounds and 
blocked seven shots. Alex 
Proell joined him in double 
figures with 14 points.

Winona rode balance to the 
easy win.

“Winona played a balanced 
and controlled game,” Mayo 
coach Shaun Lang said.

Mayo slipped to 1-8 in the 
Big Nine and 2-13 overall. 
Winona is 5-4, 8-9.

The Winhawks had nine 
players score, led by Daniel 
Schwartz with 13 points.

Winona 71, Mayo 48
MAYO (48)

-

Other stats:

WINONA (71)

Halftime:
Free throws:
Three-point goals: 

GIRLS HOCKEY

JM/Lourdes skates past Mayo
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

Renee Saltness has been 
away from the Rochester 
John Marshall/Lourdes girls 
hockey team while recover-
ing from a broken wrist. 
But Saltness jumped right 
back into the Rockets’ lineup 
Thursday night, and it ap-
pears she didn’t miss a beat.

Saltness scored a pair of  
goals to lead JM/Lourdes in a 
4-0 Big Nine Conference win 
over crosstown rival Mayo 
at the Rochester Recreation 
Center.

JM/Lourdes coach Bob 
Montrose was impressed 
with Salt-
ness’ per-
formance 
in her first 
game back 
from injury.

“She 
comes 
right in 
and scores 
two goals,” 
Montrose 
said. “She’s 
a hockey 
player. She starts, stops, pur-
sues the puck. She does all 
the little things coaches want 
to see. She jumped right back 
into her skates and picked up 
right where she left off.”

Mallory Adamson opened 
the scoring for JM/Lourdes 
(15-5 overall, 13-3 Big Nine) 
with a tally 9:56 into the open-
ing period. Tori Thompson 
had the helper.

Jenny Osland made it 2-0 
with her goal at the 14:20 
mark of  the opening frame. 
Brooklyn Birdseye collected 
the assist.

Saltness scored both 
second-period goals for the 
Rockets. Adamson, Thomp-
son, Sam Macken and Laura 
Meillier all had assists.

Erin Meyers and Mia 
Bruesewitz split time in goal. 
Meyers started and stopped 
all 14 shots she faced, while 
Bruesewitz had six saves on 
six shots.

Rachel Schmitz suffered 
the loss in net for Mayo. She 
finished with 24 saves on 28 
shots.

“I thought we played our 
best period in the first,” Mon-
trose said. “We played with a 
lot of  emotion and effort. We 
declined a bit in the second, 
but we were able to get a lot 
of  different people into the 
game who normally don’t see 
a lot of  ice time.”

Mayo dropped to 6-16 over-
all and 6-9 in the Big Nine. 
The Spartans return to action 
Saturday at Albert Lea, while 
JM/Lourdes hosts Mankato 
West at 1 p.m. Saturday.

JM/Lourdes 4, Mayo 0

First period —

Second period — 

Shots on goal —
Penalties —

Power-play chances 
— Goalies — 

Mankato East 3, Century 2

Second period —

Third period — -

Overtime —

Shots on goal — -
Penalties —

Power-
play chances — 
Goalies —

JM knocks West out of Big Nine lead
BOYS HOCKEY
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MANKATO — Rochester 
John Marshall has been a dif-
ferent team in recent weeks.

With the return of  three 
top players to its lineup, JM 
has looked like a team that 
could contend for a Big Nine 
Conference championship. 
While that might be out of  
the Rockets’ reach, they’re 
getting better with each game, 
with a goal of  making a run 
in the Section One, Class AA 
playoffs in mind.

The Rockets improvement 
continued on Thursday, when 
they beat Mankato West, 4-3, 
knocking the Scarlets out of  
first place in the conference. 
The win comes on the heels of  
JM’s one-goal loss to confer-
ence-leading Rochester Mayo 
last Saturday.

“The guys are very excited,” 
JM coach Jay Ness said after 
Thursday’s game. “After the 
way we played Saturday, to 
play with Mayo and have a 
good game, then to follow it up 
with a big win on the road is 
great.”

JM (6-12-0 overall, 5-6-0 Big 
Nine) led 2-1 after one period 
and the score 
was tied 3-3 
after two.

The 
Rockets went 
on a power 
play early 
in the third 
period and 
Nick Paul-
son scored 
the game-
winning 
goal, with assists from Gavin 
Sandwick and Alex Lovett.

Hunter Heightland scored 
twice for the Rockets and Cole 
Donahue scored once. Sand-
wick had three assists, Lovett 
had two and Paulson had one.

Jacob Garvey backstopped 
the Rockets to the victory, 
making 29 saves. West outshot 
JM, 32-24.

“We played very well away 
from the puck,” Ness said. 
“West is very offensive-
minded and they throw a lot 
of  pucks to the net. Our guys 
were doing a good job of  pick-
ing up guys away from the 
puck” and not letting them get 

to the net.

West, ranked No. 12 in 
the latest Class A state poll, 
dropped to 13-4-0 overall and 
9-2-0 in the Big Nine.

JM is back in action against 
Rochester Century at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Rochester 
Recreation Center.

JM 4, West 3

Rochester JM:

Mankato West:

Mayo wins, moves 
into 1st place

Rochester Mayo moved 
into first place in the Big 
Nine Conference boys hockey 
standings with a convincing 
4-1 victory against Austin at 
Graham Arena I on Thursday.

The Spartans dominated the 
game, outshooting the Pack-
ers, 55-10.

Mayo remains unbeaten in 
conference play and moved 
past Mankato West into sole 
possession of  first place. The 
Spartans (14-4-0 overall, 9-0-0 
Big Nine) led 1-0 after one 
period and 2-0 after two.

Justyn Sweet opened the 
scoring in the first period 
with a power-play goal from 
Ryan Martin and Adam 
Alcott. Mayo went up 2-0 in 
the second, when Alcott and 
Nolan Edwards assisted on a 
goal by Max Whitney.

Austin cut its deficit in half  
early in the third period on a 
Tony Baudler goal, but Will 
Holtan answered about 20 sec-
onds later to make it 3-1 Mayo. 
Alcott tacked on a goal later in 
the third.

“It was a solid effort,” Mayo 
assistant coach Jeff  Whit-
ney said. “Austin is a much-
improved team from last year. 
We didn’t finish some chances 
early in the game, but the kids 
kept coming and kept work-
ing, and we controlled play in 
the second and third.”

Rainer Londino-Green kept 
Austin (5-10-1, 2-7-0) in the 

game, making 51 saves. Case 
Hansen made nine saves for 
the Spartans in the victory.

The Spartans’ victory, 
coupled with West’s loss to 
John Marshall, gives Mayo a 
two-point lead in the confer-
ence standings with seven 
games to go.

Mayo returns to action on 
Saturday when it plays host to 
Albert Lea.

Mayo 4, Austin 1

Rochester Mayo:

Austin:

Lourdes’ winning 
streak snapped

VICTORIA — Rochester 
Lourdes played a solid all-
around game, but saw its five-
game winning streak snapped 
on Thursday in a 4-2 boys 
hockey loss at Holy Family 
Catholic.

No. 7-ranked Lourdes (12-5-0 
overall) trailed 1-0 after one 
period and 3-0 at one point in 
the second period. But Karl 
Krecke put Lourdes on the 
board, scoring with less than 
five minutes to go in the sec-
ond period.

Ben Weir pulled Lourdes 
within a goal at the 5:48 mark 
of  the second period, scoring 
an unassisted short-handed 
goal. But the Fire put the 
game away with a goal with 
3:14 to go.

Holy Family outshot 
Lourdes, 29-26. Eagles goalie 
Andrew Ellingson played well 
and made 25 saves in the loss.

“They’re a good team; it was 
a fast game,” Lourdes coach 
Josh Spaniol said. “We played 
pretty well. We just made a 
few mistakes and they capital-
ized.

Holy Family (12-4-0) was led 
by Shane Gersich, a senior 
forward and University of  
North Dakota recruit. Gersich 
had two goals and an assist. 
John Peterson also had one 
goal and one assist for the 
Fire.

Lourdes is back in action 

at 2 p.m. Saturday against 
defending Class AA state 
champion and No. 3-ranked 
Benilde-St. Margaret’s, at 
Graham Arena.

Holy Family 4, Lourdes 2

Rochester Lourdes:

Holy Family Catholic:

Power-play goal 
drops Century

Daniel Pierce scored a 
power-play goal with just 
more than two minutes to 
play in the second period and 
Faribault topped Rochester 
Century, 2-1, in a Big Nine 
Conference boys hockey game 
at the Rochester Recreation 
Center on Thursday.

Pierce’s 
goal was the 
difference 
in a good 
goaltend-
ing battle 
between 
Century’s 
Eric Rohled-
er (25 saves) 
and Farib-
ault’s Cody 
Morsching 
(23 saves).

Connor Wierschem opened 
the scoring for the Falcons 
(6-10-0 overall, 2-8-0 Big Nine) 
just 4:20 into the game. Cen-
tury tied the score 10 minutes 
later when Dalton Travis 
scored, with an assist from 
Jake Roth.

Century (3-14-0, 2-7-0) had 
some good opportunities in 
the third period, but it came 
up empty on a pair of  power-
play chances.

The Panthers return to 
action Saturday when they 
play host to Rochester John 
Marshall at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Rec Center.

Faribault 2, Century 1

Faribault:

Century:

Photos by Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

In photo above, Dover-Eyota’s Sarah Pease scores on the fast break 
with a lay up against Southland. On defense for Soutland is McK-
enzie Kirtz and Janna Schammel.
In photo at left, Dover-Eyota’s Brandi Blattner grabs a rebound 
while being pressured by Southland’s Janna Schammel on Thurs-
day in Eyota.

Saltness

Paulson

Rohleder

Dover-Eyota falls 
to Southland

Photos by Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

In photo above, Dover-Eyota’s Sarah Pease scores on the fast break 
with a layup against Southland. On defense for the Rebels are 
McKenzie Kirtz and Jana Schammel.  
In photo above left, Dover-Eyota’s Brandi Blattner grabs a rebound 
while being pressured by Schammel. Southland knocked of  No. 
6-ranked D-E on Thursday in Eyota.

The Rockets’ improvement 
continued on Thursday, when 
they beat Mankato West, 4-3, 
knocking the Scarlets out of  
fi rst place in the conference. 
The win comes on the heels of  
JM’s one-goal loss to confer-
ence-leading Rochester Mayo 
last Saturday.

“They’re a good team; it was 
a fast game,” Lourdes coach 
Josh Spaniol said. “We played 
pretty well. We just made a 
few mistakes and they capital-
ized.”
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Rochester John Marshall 
turned in a strong fi nal nine 
minutes of  the fi rst half  and 
beat Albert Lea 87-70 in Big 
Nine Conference boys basket-
ball Thursday at JM.

JM trailed by 10 with nine 
minutes left in the half. But it 
rallied to go up 39-32 at inter-
mission.

The 
Rockets got a 
strong game 
from reserve 
forward 
Michael 
Hurt. The 
6-foot-4 fresh-
man scored 
13 points. 
JM also got 
another big 
game from standout senior 
guard John Mattison with 27 
points.

Center Ngor Barnaba added 
14 points, 10 rebounds and fi ve 
blocked shots.

“Albert Lea is a real solid 
team and this is a good win for 
us,” JM coach Kirk Thompson 
said. “Michael Hurt, for only 
being a freshman, stepped off  
the bench and gave us some 
real good minutes.”

The Rockets improved to 
8-1 in the conference and 13-3 
overall. Albert Lea is 4-5, 8-6.

John Marshall 87, Albert Lea 70
ALBERT LEA (70)

Cody Scherff 7, Dylan See-Rockers 18, Jorge 
Sena 2, Makael Lunning 7, Miles Erdman 17, 
Tyler Shaw 2, Tyler Vandenheuvel 17.

JOHN MARSHALL (87)

Aaron Grad 4, Kyle Gossman 5, Emerson 
Gonyea 3, John Mattison 27, Deonte Moore 
9, Kyle Dahlstrom 10, Michael Hurt 13, Mike 
Bosshart 2, Ngor Barnaba 14.

Other stats: Moore 5 rebounds, 7 assists; 
Dahlstrom 8 rebounds, 4 assists; Hurt 5 assists; 
Barnaba 10 rebounds, 5 blocks.

Halftime: JM 39, AL 32.

Free throws: AL 9-15, JM 5-13.

Three-point goals: AL 7 (Vandenheuvel 5, 
See-rocker 1, Lunning 1), JM 6 (Hurt 2, Mat-
tison 2, Gonyea 1, Moore 1).

Owatonna too 
strong for Century

Century didn’t respond to 
the physical play on Thursday 
night and fell to Owatonna 
59-46 in Big Nine Conference 
boys basketball at Century.

“It was a physical game and 
Owatonna did a better job of  
handling the physical play 
than we did,” Century coach 
Joe Ohm said.

Century still managed to get 

another big game from center 
Carter Evans, with 23 points, 
14 rebounds and three steals. 
No other Panther managed 
double fi gures in scoring.

“Owatonna’s guards used 
their athleticism to shut down 
our perimeter game in the sec-
ond half,” Ohm said. “We had 
a few poor offensive posses-
sions late in the second half  
when we needed a good shot.”

Owatonna (6-2 Big Nine, 
9-6 overall) got 19 points from 
Colton Schock.

The Panthers slipped to 3-5, 
6-9.

Owatonna 59, Century 46
OWATONNA (59)

Ty Sullivan 14, Luke Wanous 0, Ryan Melcher 
8, Shadarik Skala 0, Colton Schock 19, Dexter 
Leer 0, Will Kreutter 17, Andrew Stelter 1.

Other stats: Schock 7 rebounds; Sullivan 5 
rebounds, 3 steals.

CENTURY (46)

Ben Farley 3, Jacob Riggott 4, Matthew 
Marks 0, CJ Fritcher 0, Brandon Bocanegra 0, 
Jamal Brown 7, Matt Buettner 9, Sam Schwan-
berg 0, Carter Evans 23.

Other stats: Evans 14 rebounds, 3 steals; 
Riggott 4 rebounds.

Halftime: OWA 31, CENT 24.

Free throws: OWA 12-14, CENT 9-11.

Three-point goals: OWA 7 (Sullivan 2, 
Schock 3, Kreutter 2), CENT 3 (Farley 1, Brown 
1, Buettner 1).

Jech’s 16 points not 
enough for Mayo

WINONA — Mayo got a 
strong game from sophomore 
center Dan Jech, but it wasn’t 
enough to get past Winona on 
Thursday night as it fell 71-48 
in Big Nine Conference boys 
basketball.

Jech scored 16 points, 
grabbed nine rebounds and 
blocked seven shots. Alex 
Proell joined him in double 
fi gures with 14 points.

“Winona played a balanced 
and controlled game,” Mayo 
coach Shaun Lang said.

Mayo slipped to 1-8 in the 
Big Nine and 2-13 overall. 
Winona is 5-4, 8-9.

The Winhawks had nine 
players score.

Winona 71, Mayo 48
MAYO (48)

Maurice Cain 5, Dontai Karnitz 3, Alex Gat-
zlaff 5, Alec Armon 5, Alex Proell 14, Dan 
Jech 16.

Other stats: Jech 9 rebounds, 7 blocks.

WINONA (71)
Chance Bechly 6, Blake Watts 8, Trey Bechly 

7, Hunter Kruse 8, Brennen Moger 2, Brandon 
Gamoke 8, Jeffrey Schultz 9, Jayson Ewert 4, 
Daniel Schwartz 13.
Halftime: WIN 34, MAYO 28.
Free throws: MAYO 13-16, WIN 19-27.
Three-point goals: MAYO 5, WIN 4.

Mattison
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Highlights and heroes

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

WRESTLING

BIG NINE CONFERENCE

John Marshall 55, Austin 18
106 — Riley Orr (JM) dec. Aiden Wilson 

7-2. 113 — Logan Saltou (JM) pinned Brad 
Kamp 3:55. 120 — Jesse Hanson (JM) maj. 
dec. Carter Oldenkamp 12-1. 126 — Bren-
nan Russell (A) dec. Jay Wehrenberg 8-5. 
132 — Carter Williamson (JM) pinned Na-
than Brinkman 3:24.138 — Devon Felten (A) 
pinned Andrew Moore 2:32. 145 — Brandon 
Cotter (A) dec. Nathan Evan 9-4. 152 — Tim 
Moore (JM) pinned Riley Grinstead :59. 160 — 
Hayden Herzog (JM) pinned Joe Kamp 1:22. 
170 — Timmy Vanderwiel (JM) won by injury 
default over Kole Igou. 182 — Alex Brown 
(JM) pinned Venith Khamphouy 2:47.195 — 
Mitch Tebay (A) pinned Dontorrie Chatman 
2:29. 220 — Spencer Mueske (JM) pinned Eli 
Kaercher 1:44.285 — Nathaniel Johnson (JM) 
pinned Logan Hotek :27.

BOYS BASKETBALL

GOPHER CONFERENCE

W-E-M 65, Blooming Pr. 46

BLOOMING PRAIRIE (46)

Michael Thomas 13, John Rumpza 12, 
Anthony Nelson 5, Brett Wacek 4, Jimmy 
Mans 4, Cole Yankoviak 3, Weston Fiebiger 
3, Jacob Decker 2.

Other stats: FG 18-46; 23 rebounds; 7 
turnovers; Thomas 8 rebounds.

WATERVILLE-ELYSIAN-M. (65)

No stats provided.

Halftime: WEM 39, BP 21.

Notes: Blooming Prairie is 9-7 overall, 5-2 
Gopher Conference; W-E-M is 11-5 overall, 

5-2 Gopher Conference.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE

Schaeffer Acad. 50, G-E  19

SCHAEFFER ACADEMY (38)

Melanie Murray 9, Christina Westberg 3, 
Jarika Tuohimaa 16, Rachel Boegel 4, Nicole 

Arpin 6, Nikki Streifel 6, Evelyn Lowe 2.

GLENVILLE-EMMONS (19)

Jaden Rasmusson 5, Karrin Olson 3, Jaclyn 
Weitzel 7, Madi Ziebell 4.

Halftime: SA 28, GE 13.

Free throws: SA 3-5, GE 4-11.

Three-point goals:SA 3 ( Murray 1, Streifel 
1, Tuohimaa 1), GE 1 (Weitzel 1).

Notes: G-E is 0-12 in the SEC and 1-17 
overall.

Lyle/Pacelli 59, LeRoy-Ost. 28

LEROY-OSTRANDER (28)

Jessica Jennings 12, Megan Grant 7, Dana 
Miller 5, Sam Siskow 3, Laura Stevenson 1.

Other stats: 40 rebounds; 27 turnovers; 
Bunne 6 rebounds.

LYLE/PACELLI (59)

Ann Rysavy 18, Madison Truckenmiller 
14, Sarah Holtz 10, Courtney Walter 6, Annie 
Holtz, 4, Brooke Walter 4, Kendal Trucken-
miller 2, Bethany Strouf 1.

Other stats: 41 rebounds; 22 turnovers; 
M.Truckenmiller 12 rebounds.

Halftime: LP 37, LO 15.

Free throws: L-O 7-15, LP 7-11.

Notes: L/P is 15-2 overall, 10-2 in the SEC; 
L-O is 8-12 overall, 7-6 SEC.

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING

NON-CONFERENCE

Farmington 99, Mayo 82

MAYO WINNERS

50 freestyle — Elliot Lynch (21.82).

100 freestyle — Lynch (48.72).

500 freestyle — Caleb Van Loon 
(5:14.77)

100 butterfly — Bobby Meyer (1:00.01)

100 backstroke — Sam Jaeger (59.14).

Mayo won 400 free relay swum as ex-
hibition.

Notes: Elliot Lynch set pool records in 
the 50 freestyle (21.82) and 100 free (48.72), 
beating Farmington’s Chris Kirchmann in the 
highlight of the meet for Mayo. They are two 
of the premiere sprinters in the state in Class 
AA. Mayo’s last dual meet is home against 
Winona on Thursday.
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MANKATO — The Roches-
ter John Marshall/Lourdes 
girls hockey team had set its 
sights on a Big Nine Confer-
ence title.

But it won’t happen this 
season. The Rockets came 
close, but Mankato East 
clinched the Big Nine crown 
Tuesday night with its 5-4 
win over the Rockets.

JM/Lourdes led 3-2 head-
ing into the third period. 
But East scored three times, 
including an empty netter, 
in the fi nal frame to earn the 
win and the Big Nine title.

JM/Lourdes dropped to 
14-4 in Big Nine play and 16-6 
overall. East improved to 
15-1 in the Big Nine and 18-5 
overall.

JM/Lourdes coach Bob 

Montrose was disappointed 
with the loss, but he said his 
girls played well.

“I thought we played re-
ally well, actually, all three 
periods,” Montrose said. “It 
was just one of  those games. 
And Mankato always seems 
to have a lot fo fi ght in them. 
They just keep going and go-
ing. But I felt like this was a 
step forward for us.”

The Rockets got on the 
board fi rst when Blair Lebeck 
scored 5:50 into the opening 
period. Jenny Osland and 
Shelby Greer assisted on the 
power-play tally.

Tori Thompson made it 
2-0 with her unassisted tally 
12:19 into the fi rst.

East cut the lead to 2-1 
before Sam Macken put the 
Rockets up 3-1 with her goal 
at the 6:54 mark of  the sec-

ond. Brooklyn Birdseye had 
the assist.

The Cougars would cut 
into the Rockets’ lead later in 
the second, and they pulled 
in front with back-to-back 
goals to start the third. JM/
Lourdes pulled its goalie late, 
but that led to the empty net 
goal.

Macken scored again with 
:59 remaining, but the Rock-
ets couldn’t tie it.

Erin Meyers fi nished with 
19 saves for JM/Lourdes. East 
held a 24-23 edge in shots on 
goal.

JM/Lourdes closes out its 
regular season with a non-
conference tilt against Farm-
ington on Friday. The section 
seeding meeting is Sunday.

East 5, JM/Lourdes 4
JML .................................. 2 1 1 — 4

East .................................. 1 1 3 — 5
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OAKDALE — Rochester 
Lourdes had a two-goal lead 
less than a minute into the 
second period, but Tartan 
rallied to beat the Eagles, 
4-2, in a non-conference boys 
hockey game at Tartan Arena 
on Tuesday.

Ben Weir’s goal at 6:31 of  
the fi rst period held up as 
the only goal in the opening 
frame.

Just 44 seconds into the 
second period, Cody Cossette 

scored, with assists from 
Griff  Slightam and Jason 
Samuelson.

But that was it for the Ea-
gles’ offense, as Tartan goalie 
Gabe Splichal made 13 saves 
over the fi nal two periods.

Zach Ledman and Jake 
Jackson scored for Tartan 
(16-3-0) in the second to tie 
the score, then Rusty Axtman 
and Brady O’Sullivan scored 
in the third.

Jack Burkel stopped 26 
shots in the loss for the Ea-

gles (12-7-0), the No. 7-ranked 
team in the latest Class A 
state poll.

Lourdes plays at Albert Lea 
on Thursday.

Tartan 4, Lourdes 2
Lourdes .......................... 1 1 0 — 2

Tartan ............................. 0 2 2 — 4

Lourdes: Ben Weir 1 goal; Griffen Buck 1 
assist; Cody Cossette 1 goal; Griff Slightam 1 
assist; Jason Samuelson 1 assist; Jack Burkel 
26 saves.

Tartan: Jake Jackson 1 goal, 2 assists; Brady 
O’Sullivan 1 goal, 2 assists; Rusty Axtman 1 
goal; Zach Ledman 1 goal; Jacob Picht 1 as-
sist; Jake Kurschner 1 assist; Michael Friberg 
1 assist; Gabe Splichal 18 saves.

Defense 
does it for 
Raiders
Dixon stops 20 
shots in victory
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ST. PAUL — The Rochester 
Raiders have shown this sea-
son that they have the ability 
to score in bunches.

Thursday, the Raiders 
showed they can play some 
defense, too.

Rochester snapped a two-
game losing skid at St. Paul 
Humboldt, beating the Hawks 
convicingly, 5-1.

Senior center and captain 
Conor Jones, the Raiders’ top 
returning 
scorer, paced 
Rochester 
on Thursday 
as he had a 
hand in every 
goal. Jones 
recorded a 
hat trick and 
assisted on 
the Raiders’ 
other two 
goals.

Junior defenseman Patrick 
Healy added a goal and an 
assist, and Sean Healy had one 
goal.

Calvin Gerdt, a seventh-
grader who has made an im-
mediate impact for the Raid-
ers, assisted on three goals.

Toriano Dixon was strong 
in goal, stopping 20 shots to 
help the Raiders improve to 2-4 
overall.

The Raiders will seek a 
two-game winning streak on 
Thursday, when they play 
host to Minneapolis South. 
The game is scheduled for a 6 
p.m. faceoff  at Friedell Middle 
School.

Rochester 5, St. Paul Humboldt 1
Rochester: Conor Jones 3 goals, 2 assists; Pat-

rick Healy 1 goal, 1 assist; Calvin Gerdt 3 assists; 
Sean Healy 1 goal. Toriano Dixon 20 saves.

Healy

FLOOR HOCKEYGIRLS HOCKEY

GIRLS HOCKEY

Ken Klotzbach/kklotzbach@postbulletin.com

John Marshall’s Riley Orr tries to take down Austin’s Aiden Wilson 
in the 106-pound match of Tuesday’s Big Nine Conference dual 
meet at JM.  Orr  won by 7-2 decision and the Rockets won the 
meet 55-18.

Mankato East tops JM/Lourdes, 
clinches Big Nine championship

Third period proves costly for Lourdes

Boys basketball

• Aaron Quandt and Will 

Gisler both had big games 

in leading Stewartville to a 

74-42 victory over Rochester 

Lourdes. Quandt scored 

17 points and drained five 

3-pointers, while Gisler also 

had 17 and finished with 

three 3-pointers.

Boys swimming and diving
• Elliot Lynch set pool records in the 50 free-

style (21.82) and 100 free (48.72), beating Farm-

ington’s Chris Kirchmann in 

the highlight of the meet for 

Mayo in a 99-82 loss. Lynch 

and Kirchmann are two of 

the premiere sprinters in the 

state in Class AA.

Girls basketball

• Jarika Tuohimaa had 16 

points as Schaeffer Academy 

toppled Glenville-Emmons 

50-19.

Quandt

Lynch

Harbaugh vs. Harbaugh
The Harbaugh brothers will become the first siblings to
 square off from opposite sidelines when their teams
 play for the NFL championship at the Superdome. 

Here’s how they 
measure up against 

each other:

SOURCES: AP Research, National Football League, 49ers.com, baltimoreravens.com AP

49 50

University of 
Michigan 

(1983-86)

Miami University, 
Ohio (1980-83)

AGE

COLLEGE 

ATTENDED

Six children – three 
from his first mar-

riage, and three 
from his current 

marriage to Sarah

Married to Ingrid, 
and the two of 
them have one 
daughter

PERSONAL

Drafted by
 the Chicago Bears with the 

No. 26 overall pick of the 
1987 NFL draft. Played for 

the Bears, Colts, Ravens 
and Chargers during his 

14-year playing career

Never playedNFL

PLAYING

EXPERIENCE

27-8-1 62-30NFL

COACHING

RECORD

(inc. playoffs)

San Francisco,
2011-present

Baltimore Ravens,
2008-present

NFL

COACHING

EXPERIENCE

His infamous hand-
shake with Lions’ 

head coach Jim 
Schwartz following a 

49ers 25-19 win

None to speak of. 
Keeps his cool on
the sidelines

CONTROVERSIAL 

INTERACTION

“Who has it better 
than us?”

“Where else would 
you rather be?”

MOTTO

Jim has a thick offensive playbook, and has been known to 
mix in some twists, such as using David Akers to throw a 

pass on a fake field goal or throwing to a nose tackle-turned 
part-time fullback. He even used star defensive tackle 

Justin Smith for a few plays on offense

John, a former college defensive back, has guided the 
Ravens’ staunch, playmaking defense

COACHING 

STYLE

The Associated Press NFL Coach of the Year, 2011
Woody Hayes Coach of the Year, 2010

2001 NFL’s Special Teams Coach of the YearAWARDS

 (AP Photo/Rick Osentoski) (AP Photo/Nick Wass)

Ravens coach
John Harbaugh

(AP Photo/Matt Slocum)

49ers coach Jim Harbaugh
(AP Photo/Mark Humphrey)

Head coach Super Bowl brothers are like no others
BY TIM DAHLBERG
Associated Press Sports Columnist

NEW ORLEANS — John Harbaugh had 
just fi nished answering the masked man 
in front of  him when a caped crusader 
from a children’s network swooped in to 
ask how he really felt about his brother.

“I think that’s a very provocative ques-
tion from Nickelodeon,” the Ravens coach 
said, not bothering to hide a smile. “I’m a 
little disappointed because I’ve spent a lot 
of  time watching your network with my 
daughter over the years.”

Silly stuff  at media day for the Super 
Bowl. Nothing new about that, even if  the 
humor has, by now, grown staler than a 
day-old French Quarter beignet.

There were no superheroes around 
younger brother Jim, while he grudg-
ingly held court a short time earlier at a 
podium on the 43-yard-line of  the Super-
dome. Probably too busy exploring the 
inner thoughts of  Randy Moss or discuss-
ing tattoos with Colin Kaepernick.

Or maybe they just knew better than to 
get the San Francisco coach too wound 
up. Happened in Detroit last year, if  you 
remember, with a postgame handshake.

The guy who probably charts what he’s 
going to have for breakfast a week ahead 
of  time had his talking points ready for 
this ordeal. Fidgeting constantly as he 
sat on the podium, Jim Harbaugh did his 
best to entertain like his older brother, 
but it just wasn’t going to happen.

“I could make something up,” he said 
in response to one question. “But I’d be 
making it up. What do you want me to say 
and we can save you some time and put it 
right in your story.”

That the Harbaugh siblings are a big 
story line in this Super Bowl isn’t a 
surprise. They’ll be across the sidelines 
from each other Sunday in the fi rst broth-
erly coaching confrontation in 47 Super 
Bowls.

Brother versus brother makes this 
a Super Bowl like no other. A sibling 
rivalry played out on one of  the biggest 
stages in sports, and this time the loser 
doesn’t have to mow the front lawn.

They’re same but different
They’re both the same, yet they’re both 

so different. Jim is so intense he often 

looks like he is about to explode — and 
occasionally does. John can be so engag-
ing — he got on a media conference call 
with his parents last week and asked 
them why they liked his younger brother 
better than him.

And while Jim acted as if  he couldn’t 
wait for his 60 minutes to be up Tues-
day, John talked past his allotted time, 
answering questions with enthusiasm 
until a team offi cial fi nally pulled him 
away. He campaigned for the late Ravens 
owner Art Modell to be voted in the Hall 
of  Fame, talked about his daughter learn-
ing Japanese, and joked about how his 
parents always did like Jim best.

“I think even I liked Jim more than 
me growing up,” he said. “I wouldn’t be 
surprised if  they did.”

Sons of a coach
It’s hard even for Jim to make fun of  

John. How could he when John said he 
was sure he would be looking across the 
fi eld at his brother during the game and 
thinking about their lives together and 
how they got to this point.

They grew up as sons of  a football 
coach, and they’re now in an elite place 
every football coach aspires to be. “En-
thusiasm unknown to mankind” was 
one of  Jack Harbaugh’s favorite sayings 
while they were growing up, and they’ve 
now got some sayings of  their own.

The brother thing fi ts into it so well, in 
fact, that Jim paraphrased Shakespeare 
twice when talking about it.

“That’s my brother on the other side,” 
he said. “I love him and care about him 
very much. But they’re also my broth-
ers on the sidelines for he who sheds his 
blood today shall be my brother.”

Slogans won’t win football games, 
though, and someone will lose this one. 
It’s not a prospect either relishes, but a 
reality they both accept.

They’re football coaches, after all. Just 
like dad.

“We both desperately want to win,” 
Jim said. “But we understand the other 
side of  that.”

Tim Dahlberg is a national sports columnist for The 
Associated Press. Write to him at tdahlberg@ap.org 
or http://twitter.com/timdahlberg

The P-B’s High School Profile 

puts the spotlight on a promi-

nent southeastern Minnesota 

athlete, each Thursday from 

September through May.



BY PAUL CHRISTIAN
pchristian@postbulletin.com

O
ther than using something 
that has two or four wheels, 
completing a marathon is 

not the easiest thing in the world.

If  running those 26.2 miles or, 
on a lesser degree, a half-marathon 
were easy, then perhaps more 
people would venture out and give 
it a shot.

But it’s not. Running 26-plus 
miles is not for the meek and mild. 

And this is where Lin Gentling 
enters the picture. For the past 21 
years, she has helped more than 
900 runners cross the marathon or 
half-marathon finish line.

Most of  them have put “complet-
ing a marathon’’ on their bucket 
list. And all of  them have a story 
to tell.

“Completing a marathon doesn’t 
have to be the hardest thing in the 
world,’’ Gentling said. “It takes a 
lot of  hard work, yes, but there are 
ways to make it easier.’’

In that vein, over the years, 
Gentling has coordinated 40 mara-
thon and half  marathon training 
classes, which consist of  14 weeks 
of  invaluable instruction and 
group running.

Her 41st class begins Feb. 12 at 
one of  Rochester’s newest running 
stores, TerraLoco.

“Way back, the MDRA (Minneso-
ta Distance Runners Association) 
asked me to discuss mental prepa-
ration for running a marathon,’’ 
Gentling said, “and I did, but 
driving back, I thought, ‘Why can’t 
Rochester have a similar class?’

“So that summer, we did our first 
class to help in preparation for the 
Twin Cities Marathon.  Four years 
later (1995), the Med City Marathon 
was starting so I expanded it to a 
spring and a fall class. And that’s 
where we are today.’’

Every week in a one-hour ses-
sion, a speaker will address such 
topics as nutrition, fluid replace-
ment, preventing and coping 
with injuries, running shoes and 

clothing, plotting race strategies, 
massage and stretching, mental 
preparation, a panel of  running 
a first marathon, tapering and 
preparing for race day.

Can you find those topics via the 
Internet? Certainly, but Gentling 
has tapped into the professional 
knowledge that only Rochester can 
offer through its medical facilities.

“I’ll put our panel of  experts 
against anybody,’’ she said.

Mayo Clinic nutritionist Steve 
DeBoer and Ed Laskowski, co-
chairman of  the Mayo Clinic 

Sports Medicine, have been class 
speakers since Day 1.

“Our content has certainly 
changed over 20 years,’’ Gentling 
said. “Nutrition today, for ex-
ample, is so much different than 
it was when we began. Shoes and 
preventing injuries, those are such 
important topics. Everything else 
falls into place.’’

Long group runs on Saturday 
mornings are programmed into 
the course. They start and end at 
the Rochester Athletic Club.

Completion rate? Very good, if  

only he or she can get to the start-
ing line.

“We had one guy who simply 
didn’t train properly and he 
shouldn’t have even started the 
race,’’ she said, “and, of  course, 
didn’t finish. And another suffered 
a stress fracture in his foot during 
the race and decided to drop out. 
Which was the right decision to 
make.

“But other than those two, every-
body who has finished the classes 
has also finished the race.”

Her first marathon class drew 14 
runners and one spring class had 
48 runners.

“The average is around 10 to 
15,’’ Gentling said. “I require at 
least five but we’ve always had 
more than that. Rochester is such 
a transient city that runners move 
in and out all the time. You might 
think that we’ll eventually run out 
of  first-time marathoners but that 
hasn’t been the case. We always 
had someone show up.’’

Gentling has completed more 
than 200 marathons and ultra-
marathons herself  and still gets a 
runner’s high when she crosses the 
finish line.

Imagine a first-timer.
“I still get shivers up my back 

when I see them finish,’’ she said. 
“They all have a story to tell. 
They’re all dedicated and they all 
put in so much time and energy.

“And when they finish, they all 
have a tear in their eye. And it isn’t 
from sweat. That’s why, I guess, I 
keep doing what I’m doing.’’
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Wild shake up lineup in Phoenix. D3

ESPN Insider Keith Law, a minor league baseball and prospect 
expert, ranked the Minnesota Twins’ farm system at No. 2, behind 
only the St. Louis Cardinals. 

The front office has the reputation of taking college pitchers who 
throw a lot of strikes — by no means sexy picks — but have varied 
from the stereotype of late for a stockpile of young talent. 

Third basemen Miguel Sano, newly converted second baseman 
Eddie Rosario and center fielders Aaron Hicks and Byron Buxton are 
sure to provide some help on offense. 

However, they will need some polishing and refining, as most are 
raw and aren’t projected to crack the Show for another couple years. 

So, Twins fans, reinforcements are on the way, but it will be a few 
years before the team is back in contention for an AL Central crown. 

— Nathan Joyce

Have a comment on this topic? Tweet us at @Sports_PB and use 
#PBMouthpiece, or email us at sports@postbulletin.com.

ONLY AT POSTBULLETIN.COM

 The Mayo boys 
hockey team is closing in 
on a Big Nine title. Jason 
Feldman takes a look at 
the Spartans season to 
this point on the Faceoff 
blog.

There’s a photo gallery 
from Monday’s Kasson-
Mantorville vs. Red Wing 
boys basketball game.

Follow the P-B sports 
team on Twitter: 
@Sports_PB

MOUTHPIECE: Twins still a few years away

Elizabeth Nida Obert / enida@postbulletin.com

Lin Gentling, pictured with her dog, Wilson, has directed 40 marathon and 
half-marathon training classes in Rochester.  A new class is about to start.

So you want to run a marathon
Marathon class

What: Rochester Track Club 
41st spring half and full marathon 
training class.

When: First meeting, at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12.

Where: TerraLoco, 1190 16th 
St. S.W., across from Apache Mall 
near Trader Joe’s.

Why: Interested in training 
for a spring half- or full marathon, 
such as Med City (Rochester), Mad 
City (Madison, Wis.), Green Bay, 
Fargo, Brooklings , La Crosse or 
Eau Claire.

Cost: $50.

Enroll: Show up or email 
lsgentling@charter.net.

NSIC swim meets in 
Rochester this week

The Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference 
swimming and diving cham-
pionship meet for men and 

women will be held in Rochester this week and 
several area athletes will be competing.

Four men’s teams and eight women’s teams 
will compete, with berths to the NCAA Division 
II National Championships on the line. The 
national meet will be held in Birmingham, Ala.

The NSIC championship meets will be held at 
the Rochester Recreation Center from Thursday 
through Sunday. St. Cloud State will have both 
men’s and women’s teams entered in the event 
while Minnesota State, Mankato has a women’s 
team competing.

Senior Chris White of  
Rochester is an elite diver for 
St. Cloud State. The senior has 
earned All-America honors 
each of  his first three seasons. 
White was the NCAA Division 
II Male Diver of  the Year last 
season as he captured both the 
1- and 3-meter national cham-
pionships.

White, a Mayo grad, also set 
school and national marks in 
the 3-meter event with a score 
of  581.65 at nationals last season.

Freshman Shannon Helmer, of  Rochester, 
is a member of  the Minnesota State women’s 
team. Helmer is a freestyler who competes in 
sprints and middle distances.

Tickets can be purchased at the Rec Center the 
days of  the meet. Meet information can be found 
at www.swimorcas.com or www.northernsun.org.

———

Former St. Olaf  football and hockey coach 
Tom Porter has died at age 83.

Porter coached football at St. Olaf  for 32 years 
and coached numerous athletes from the area in 
that span.

He coached football at St. Olaf  from 1958-1990, 
compiling a 174-116-10 record. Porter led St. Olaf  
to six Midwest Conference championships, a 
pair of  MIAC championships and the school’s 
only trip to the NCAA playoffs in 1979.

The Tom Porter Hall, the field house adjacent 
to the football stadium and track on the St. Olaf  
campus in Northfield, was dedicated in his 
honor in 2006.

He coached hockey at St. Olaf  from 1958-1977 
and had a record of  78-188-4.

———

Jessica Benson, of  Grand Meadow, and Ni-
cole Anderson, of  Cannon Falls, are members 
of  the St. Cloud State women’s basketball team.

Benson is a sophomore forward and Ander-
son is a senior guard. Benson 
is having a banner season. She 
is leading the team in scor-
ing with 15.0 points per game, 
rebounds with 7.2 per game 
and with 19 blocked shots. She 
is also third with 44 steals and 
has 26 assists.

Anderson, like Benson, has 
started all 20 games for the 
Huskies. Anderson is tied for 
third in scoring at 5.9 points 
per game, leads the team with 

3.2 assists per game and is second in both re-
bounding (4.7 per game) and steals (50).

St. Cloud State is 14-6 overall, 10-6 in the NSIC.

———

Lizzie Stenhaug of  Rochester is a member of  
the Minnesota State, Mankato women’s basket-
ball team. The junior guard is a Century grad.

Stenhaug has appeared in four games as a 
reserve. She has two rebounds and two assists.

MSU is 16-4, including 12-4 in the NSIC.

———

Rachel Stenhaug of  Rochester and Katie 
Wolter of  Rushford are members of  the Luther 
College women’s basketball team.

Stenhaug, a John Marshall grad, is a junior 
guard and Wolter is a freshman guard. Sten-
haug has appeared in 13 of  the team’s 21 games 
and made 11 starts. She is averaging 8.3 points, 
1.6 assists and 1.2 rebounds per game. She has 
made 17 3-pointers and is averaging 37.8 percent 
shooting from beyond the arc.

Wolter has appeared in one game, and she was 
a starter in that contest. She did not score or 
have a rebound or assist in the game.

Luther is currently 12-9, 4-6 in conference play.

———

Matt Zellmer of  Blooming Prairie is a senior 
guard on the Luther College men’s basketball 
team.

Zellmer has appeared in seven games.
Luther is currently 15-6 overall.

Guy N. Limbeck’s Local Sports Notebook regularly runs on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays in the print edition.
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Gentling’s course will 
help runners prepare 
for long races

Coaches optimistic entering 1AA playo�s

BY BEN PHERSON
bpherson@postbulletin.com

Area girls hockey coaches 
know they face an uphill battle 
during the Section One, Class 
AA playoffs. Lakeville North and 
Lakeville South return as the sec-
tion’s top two teams, and it will 
take a herculean effort to knock 
either state power from the Twin 
Cities suburb.

But the coaches from Dodge 
County, Rochester John Mar-
shall/Lourdes and Century all 
remain optimistic about their 
chances.

“The kids are playing well 
and are very pumped to make a 
run deep in the playoffs,” Dodge 
County coach Jeremy Gunderson 
said. “The team goal is to make a 
state run and it will be an excit-
ing run.”

Lakeville North (17-6-2) enters 
as the No. 1 seed and features a 
handful of  players who competed 
for the National Development 
Camp team.

Alexis Joyce is the team’s 
top scorer with 42 points, while 
Christi Vetter has 40. North will 
be without its best defenseman 
— Dani Sadek — who broke her 
ankle. Sadek had 35 points this 

season before the injury.

North, which is ranked No. 8 in 
Class AA, also features a Goalie 
of  the Year finalist in Cassie 
Alexander.

The top seed has earned a 
matchup against No. 8 Winona 
(10-13-0), which won Monday’s 
play-in game against Mayo (6-20-
0) by a score of  5-4.

Winona features one of  the sec-
tion’s top players in Carly Moran, 
who has 74 points this season.

Lakeville South, which is 
ranked No. 14 in Class AA, is the 
No. 2 seed. South played well late 
in the season and topped North in 
the teams’ regular-season finale.

South features a balanced 

lineup with three solid forward 
lines that can all score.

South (15-6-3) will host No. 7 
Farmington (4-18-3) in the quar-
terfinals.

Farmington played a tough 
schedule, but it topped JM/
Lourdes late in the season. Ra-
chael Peroutky is the team’s top 
forward, and Molly Singewald 
has played well in net.

Dodge County (18-5-1) is the top 
local team, earning the No. 3 seed. 
The Wildcats host No. 6 Century 
(13-9-1).

Dodge County seeded 3rd
Dodge County has a couple of  

high-scoring 
forwards in 
Darby Dodds 
and Dana Ras-
mussen. On the 
back end, Emily 
Gunderson has 
been extremely 
productive.

Goalie Anna 
Hunter finally is 
healthy again, 
which bodes well 
for the Wildcats.

“We are now fully healthy from 
injuries and illness that hurt us 
most of  season,” coach Gunder-
son said. “I feel like we have one 
of  the state’s best goalies and 
one of  the state’s top (defensive 

units). We also have two premier 
goal scorers, so with this combi-
nation, I feel we could be a wild-
card team.”

Century also showed improve-
ment late in the season. The Aney 
sisters — Jessica and Katherine 
— are two of  the state’s top scor-
ers, and they lead the Panthers.

“(Dodge County is) well coached 
and have many players who can 
put the puck in the net,” Century 
coach Dan Maidl said. “They play 
good defense and have good goal-
tending. We are looking forward 
to playing them as it should be a 
very competitive game.”

John Marshall/Lourdes (17-8-0) 
is the No. 5 seed and will travel 
to No. 4 Owatonna (12-10-2) for 
Wednesday’s opening round.

The Rockets beat Owatonna 
2-0 late in the season, but the 
Huskies still got the higher seed. 
A loss to Farmington in the 
regular-season finale likely hurt 
the Rockets.

“I would see this being the 3-2 
type of  game that is back and 
forth and with a little physical 
play involved,” JM/Lourdes 
coach Bob Montrose said. “Owa-
tonna is gritty and plays hard. 
They have hockey players who 
are very determined to play and 
we would need to bring that same 
attitude. ... Our team will need to 
be sharp and control the puck.”

D5: Playo� schedule

Red Wing No. 1 in 1A   
Red Wing earned the No. 1 

seed and a bye in the first round 
of the Section One, Class A 
playoffs. The Wingers (23-2-0) 
will host the winner between 
No. 4 Waseca and No. 5 Albert 
Lea in Saturday’s semifinals. 
No. 2 New Prague hosts No. 7 
Faribault on Wednesday, and the 
Austin Packers (8-17-0) earned 
the No. 6 seed and travel to No. 3 
Northfield (15-9-0) on Wednesday. 
The winners of those two games 
will meet (at the high seed) on 
Saturday.

Lakeville teams hold 
top 2 seeds in Class AA

Dodds

Benson



Post-Bulletin staff

OWATONNA — Rochester John 
Marshall/Lourdes didn’t wait 
around to set the tone on Wednesday 
in the quarterfinals of  the Section 
One, Class AA girls hockey playoffs.

In fact, the Rockets didn’t wait 
around to produce the game winner.

JM/Lourdes needed just 1:27 
into the opening period for Tori 
Thompson to blast a slapshot past 
Owatonna goalie Jessica Cole and 
into the net. It provided JM/Lourdes 
all the scoring it 
would need in what 
turned into a 2-0 
Rockets win.

JM/Lourdes was 
the No. 5 seed, Owa-
tonna No. 4.

The Rockets 
will next play at 
top seed Lakeville 
North at 7 p.m. Sat-
urday in the section 
semifinals.

JM/Lourdes got its other goal 
in the third period, with Rebecca 
Freiburger scoring. The Rockets 
finished with 23 shots on goal, Owa-
tonna with 23.

In goal for the winners was Erin 
Meyers.

“We knew this would be an even 
game and I told our girls that the 
difference would be one or two big 
plays,” JM/Lourdes coach Bob 
Montrose said. “Tori provided that 
up front and Erin in goal. Our girls 
played hard tonight and deserved the 
win.”

JM/Lourdes moved to 18-7 overall. 
Lakeville North is 18-6-2 and coming 
off  an 8-3 win over Winona in the 
section quarterfinals.

John Marshall/Lourdes 2, Owatonna 0
John Marshall/Lourdes  1 0 1 — 2
Owatonna  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .0 0 0 — 2

John Marshall/Lourdes: Rebecca Freiburger 1 goal; 
Tori Thompson 1 goals . Goalie: Erin Meyers 23 saves .

Owatonna: Goalie: Jessica Cole 21 saves .

Dodge County  
rolls past Century

KASSON — Rochester Century 
was no contest for No. 3 seed Dodge 
County, as the Wildcats pushed to 
an easy 7-0 win in the Section One, 
Class AA quarterfinals on Wednes-
day at Four Seasons Arena.

Dodge County moved to 20-5-1, 
while Century’s season ended at 
14-10-1.

The Wildcats grabbed a 2-0 first-
period lead, then put things out of  
reach in the second frame, scoring 
five times.

Bella Wagner had three goals, 
Darby Dodds had two goals and an 
assist, and Emily Gunderson had 
three assists. Dodge County outshot 
Century 46-7.

Dodge County head beaten the 
Panther 5-1 earlier this season.

The Wildcats next travel to take on 
No. 2 seed Lakeville South at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.
Dodge County 7, Century 0
Century .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .0 0 0 — 0
Dodge County .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2 5 0 — 7

Century: Goalie: Abby Cunningham 39 saves .
Dodge County: Lydia Wagner 1 goal, 1 asists; Darby 

Dodds 2 goals, 1 assists; Emily Gunderson 3 assists; 
Jacie Hoehn 1 goal, 1 assist; Bella Wagner 3 goals; Katie 
Robinson 1 assists . Goalie: Anna Hunter 7 saves .

CLASS A 
Northfield blows  
past Packers

NORTHFIELD — Northfield had 
no problem blowing past Austin in 
the Section One, Class A girls hockey 
quarterfinals Wednesday, winning 
8-2.

Northfield was the No. 3 seed, 
Austin No. 6.

The Raiders dominated the game 
from start to finish, ending with a 
44-13 edge in shots on goal.

Northfield built a 2-0 first-period 
lead, then added four more goals in 
the second period.

Austin got both of  its scores in the 
middle frame, with Kennedy Thomp-
son scoring on a Carley Grunewald 
assist, and Camille Anderson scor-
ing unassisted.

Cassie Thomas, Sarah Behr and 
Annie Pumper each had two goals 
for Northfield.

In goal for Austin was Allison 
Hoban. She had 36 saves. Austin 
finished its season 8-18.

Northfield 8, Austin 2
Austin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .0 2 0 — 2
Northfield .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2 4 2 — 8

Austin: Camille Anderson 1 goal; Kenny Thompson 
1 goal; Carley Grunewald 1 assist . Goalie: Allison Hoban 
36 saves .

Northfield: Cassie Thomas 2 goals, 1 assist; Sarah 
Behr 2 goals; Annie Pumper 2 goals; Laine Fischer 1 
goal; Ally Olson 1 goal; Mandie Cloud 2 assists; Aleisha 
Bielenberg 3 assists .
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Local sports

men’s basketball

WOmen’s basketball

RCTC fights back  
to beat Ridgewater
Post-Bulletin staff

WILLMAR — Even at far 
less than sharp, the Rochester 
Community and Technical 
College men’s basketball team 
was still a winner Wednesday 
night.

RCTC used an improved sec-
ond half  to get past Ridgewa-
ter Community College 79-69 
in MCAC action. It trailed 
31-30 at halftime.

RCTC had beaten Ridgewa-
ter by 45 points in their last 
meeting.

“I knew it would be a differ-
ent story tonight,” Yellowjack-
ets coach Brian LaPlante said. 
“But we just didn’t play well.”

RCTC managed the win 
thanks to the production of  

Cory Speer. Speer scored 26 
points and dished out five 
assists.

“We wouldn’t have won 
the game had he not played,” 
LaPlante said. “He willed us 
to win. He hit a couple of  huge 
3’s in the last seven minutes.”

Joe Beck had 14 points, 11 
rebounds and six blocked 
shots for RCTC, and Justyn 
Galloway added 10 points and 
six rebounds.

Both teams shot well from 
3-point range. RCTC was 
9-for-21 and Ridgewater was 
6-for-17. RCTC outrebounded 
Ridgewater 41-31.

The Yellowjackets improved 
to 9-0 in the MCAC and 19-3 
overall. They host Riverland at 
3 p.m. on Saturday.

RCTC women lose again
Post-Bulletin staff

WILLMAR — Another 
game, another loss for the 
Rochester Community and 
Technical College women’s 
basketball team.

RCTC fell 59-33 to Ridge-
water Community College in 
MCAC action on Wednesday.

The Yellowjackets trailed 
28-14 at halftime and saw their 
record slip to 3-17 overall. 

RCTC hasn’t won a game since 
Dec. 8.

Its biggest problem Wednes-
day was rebounding. The 
Yellowjackets were outdone 
there 56-37.

“We just didn’t box out,” 
RCTC coach Steve Hucke said.

RCTC was led by Bobbi Jo 
Schuttemeier with 12 points.

The Yellowjackets host Riv-
erland at 1 p.m. Saturday.

girls hOCkey

JM/Lourdes sets 
tone in victory

Photos by Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com
In photo above, Dodge County goaltender Anna Hunter watches Century’s Jessica Aney weave through the defense on 
Wednesday at Four Seasons Arena in Kasson.
In photo below, Dodge County’s Brede Postier congratulates Molly Shelton after scoring the Wildcats’ first goal  
against Century.

Thompson
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1642 Highway 52 North • Rochester, MN
www.rochesterindoorgolfcenter.com
(507) 529-0223

Find us on 
Facebook!

“Everything for the golfer for less – always – for over 35 years!”

Free Spring Tune Up! 

Let us check your equipment including,
lie angle, spikes, grips, and club speed.

New 2013 Equipment
 Arriving Soon

TaylorMade, Nike, 
Adams and PING!

This Sunday in …  
Your Newspaper

Logo Here

Lasting love
For Valentine’s Day, NBC ‘Today’ host Willie Geist and wife Christina share the secrets to a great relationship.

PostBulletin.com

SPECIAL
REPORT

The Weekly Guide to
Managing Your Money

 FOR CONVENIENT HOME DELIVERY,  
CALL  (507) 285-7676 or 800-562-1758

 Every Saturday,  the Post-Bulletin publishes three 
pages of money advice from the Wall Street 
Journal – one day before it’s available elsewhere!

Dave Ramsey
Renowned financial guru

• How should I choose the 
amount of life insurance that I 
buy?
• When there are no other 
options, buy an old beater car to 
get around in.

DAVE RAMSEY
EVERY WEEKEND IN THE POST-BULLETIN’S

Your Money section.

THIS WEEKEND IN THE...

 Here’s what you’ll fi nd this week 
in the “Your Money” section:

UP TO$12700 incoupon savingsin this weekend’sedition!
• What to watch for in your 2012 tax returns — 
similar forms, diff erent numbers.
• Besides providing extra income, a second job can 
boost your skills.
• The risks and rewards of looking for love online — 
a lowdown of dating websites.

Want to

check on how

your investments

are doing?

See the four pages of  

stock and mutual fund

data in Saturday
’s

Post-Bulletin.

Big Plans
Mayo Clinic has unveiled an aggressive $6 billion 
 nancial development plan seeking $585 million 
in public  nancing.
But the question remains — what do other top-
of-the-line medical center destinations offer that 
Mayo would like to see here?
In Saturday’s Post-Bulletin, reporter Jeff Hansel 
takes a look at what  Cleveland Clinic in 
Cleveland and Johns Hopkins in Baltimore are 
offering as the medical center competition heats 
up.

THIS WEEK:



Happy 
Febru-
ary and 
National 

Heart Month, sponsored by 
the American Heart Associa-
tion.

Heart health and regu-
lar physical activity is a 
topic near and dear to my 
heart (pun intended). Heart 
disease is the No. 1 killer 
in women and men. Feb. 1 
was Go Red for Women and 
National Wear Red Day. That 
Friday brought about aware-
ness and education that 
heart disease is a significant 
killer of  women, not just 
men.

Face the facts people; we 
all have only one heart. If  
that heart is not working, 
nothing else is working. The 
average of  cost of  a heart 
attack is in the $1 million 
neighborhood in direct and 
indirect costs. 

Direct costs include medi-
cal care, doctors, hospital 
stay, procedures, tests, etc. 
Indirect costs include loss 
of  income during convales-
cence, not to mention pain 
and suffering.

Can you even put a price 
on how it would affect your 
family and loved ones? How 
many of  you out there read-
ing this column are in the 
position to write out a check 
for $1 million for a prevent-
able major coronary event? 
I’m guessing not many of  
you.

How many of  you are 
religious about getting your 
oil changed in your car every 
3,000 miles as a maintenance 
practice to prolong the life of  
your car? We sometimes lose 
sight of  what is really impor-
tant in life. Heart disease and 
its ugly colleague, sedentary 
lifestyle, are both prevent-
able. By making a few small 
changes to your lifestyle you 
can delay or prevent a major 

coronary event.

The American Heart As-
sociation developed Life’s 
Simple 7 (see below) as an 
easy guide to making small 
changes to a healthier life-
style. Start with one or two 
of  them and add the others 
when the time is right.

I can’t say it enough, just 
get moving. If  you have the 
ability to move, get out there 
and do it. Physical activity is 
the magic pill we are forever 
pursuing. It does require 
actual physical movement. 
You do have to put one foot 
in front of  the other, repeat 
frequently.

I don’t know how many 
different ways I can state 
how important it is to be 
active on a regular basis. If  
you are overweight, remem-
ber it is better to be active 
and overweight than seden-
tary and overweight. Physi-
cal activity can reverse so 
many of  the ills brought on 
by little to no activity. Find 
an activity you enjoy, get 
support or accountability, 
and be consistent. It is not 
that difficult.

We are blessed in Roches-
ter to have so many resourc-
es to turn to for help. There 
is an abundant number of  
fitness facilities, walking, 
running, biking paths, and 
recently Rochester Phy Ed 
kicked off  as a free com-
munity fitness initiative. As 
a reminder, Rochester Phys 
Ed meets every Saturday 
morning at 10:30 at Soldiers 
Field for an hour-long ses-
sion of  body-weight exer-
cises.

We maintain our property; 
it’s even more important to 
maintain our bodies. We get 

only one, and the objective is 

to wear it out, not see it fail 

because of  neglect.

Wes Emmert is Sports and Athletic 
Performance Manager for the Olm-
sted Medical Center.

Physical activity  
key to heart health

FITNESS MATTERS 
WES EMMERT
sports@postbulletin.com

The American Heart Association’s  
Life’s Simple 7   

1. Physical activity. At least 150 minutes (a little more than 21 
minutes of moderate intensity activity per day) or 75 minutes 
(just shy of 11 minutes of vigorous intensity activity per day) 
each week. Physical activity can reverse so many of the maladies 
of a sedentary lifestyle. It can reduce your body weight, 
blood pressure and cholesterol levels. It can improve your 
cardiovascular fitness. Implementing physical activity can be easy 
and little to no cost. All you have to do is start moving. Walking is 
always the best physical activity to start.

2. Know your total cholesterol count. If it is higher than 200 mg/dl, 
it’s time to get busy. High cholesterol can lead to coronary artery 
disease (blocked arteries). Cholesterol can be controlled through 
a diet low in trans and saturated fats. A diet high in fiber, fruits, 
and vegetables will also help. And our good buddy physical 
activity can help to produce higher levels of HDL, to help fight off 
LDL levels.

3. Eat better. Choose fruits and vegetables for snacks. Eat foods 
low in trans and saturated fats. Try to eat fish twice per week.

4. Manage your blood pressure. Try to maintain a BP of 120/80 mm 
Hg or lower. One of the most effective means to control high 
blood pressure is, you guessed it, adding or increasing physical 
activity.

5. Body Mass Index (BMI) of below 25. The BMI is assessed relative 
to your height. Most of us could stand to drop a few pounds. By 
decreasing your body weight, not only are you helping your heart 
out, you are also taking stress off your joints. Body weight can be 
managed by reducing your food portion sizes at meals as well as 
adding or increasing your physical activity.

6. Reduce blood sugar. Avoid candy, soda, or sweet desserts. 
Prolonged high blood sugar can lead to diabetes, which increases 
your risk of heart disease.

7. Stop smoking. Enough said.

Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

Dodge County’s Darby Dodds scores on a breakaway against Lakeville South goalie Chloe Crosby on Saturday at Hasse Arena in  
Lakeville, during the Section 1AA semiinal game.

Wildcats win one for the south
Dodge County  
a step from state; 
JM/L’s season ends
Post-Bulletin sta�

Leave it to one of  the 
smaller programs in Class AA 
hockey to earn some respect 
for teams south of  the Twin 
Cities metro area.

The Dodge County girls 
hockey team quieted some crit-
ics on Saturday, beating Lakev-
ille South, 7-5, in a Section One, 
Class AA tournament semifi-
nal game at Hasse Arena.

The third-seeded Wildcats 
(20-5-1) advanced to a section 
championship game for the 
first time in program history. 
They’ll face No. 1 seed Lakev-
ille North at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in Owatonna, with a trip to 
the Class AA state tourna-
ment at stake.

The state tournament is 
scheduled for Feb. 21-23 at the 
Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul 
and Ridder Arena in Minne-
apolis.

Emily Gunderson and Jacie 
Hoehn scored twice each for 
Dodge County, which ral-
lied from a 2-0 deficit to win. 
Bella Wagner’s goal 2:31 into 
the third period put Dodge 
County up for good; and Dana 
Rasmussen’s short-handed 
goal at 11:04 held up as the 
game-winner.

The Wildcats outscored 
South 4-2 in the third period 

to pull away.

Gunderson (two goals, two 
assists) and Darby Dodds 
(one goal, three assists) had 
four-point games, and Hoehn 
finished with three points 
(two goals, one assist). Anna 
Hunter stopped 27 shots to 
earn the victory in goal.

“I’m very proud of  this 
team,” Wildcats coach Jeremy 
Gunderson said. “It’s huge for 
the program and for the teams 
in southern Minnesota.”

Lourdes saw its strong season 
come to an end in the other 
Section 1AA semifinal game, 
also played in Lakeville. The 
fifth-seeded Rockets dropped 
a 5-1 decision to top-seeded 
Lakeville North.

Erin Meyers made 48 saves 

game.

early in the third period and 
had momentum on its side, 
but North responded with a 
pair of  goals to put the game 

away and advance to the sec-
tion final.

“We lose seven seniors from 
this team who will be hard 
to replace, but I believe we 
will just keep getting better 
and moving the program to 

coach Bob Montrose said.

Section One, Class A champi-
onship game. The top-seeded 
Wingers blew out No. 4-seeded 
Waseca, 13-1, on Saturday in a 
section semifinal game.

Red Wing is scheduled to 
face No. 2 seed New Prague at 
5 p.m. Thursday in Owatonna 
for a trip to the Class A state 
tournament. New Prague was 
a 5-2 winner against No. 3 seed 
Northfield in Saturday’s other 
section semifinal.

The Wingers are looking 
to improve on last year’s 
fourth-place finish in the state 
tournament.

D4, D6: More girls hockey  
coverage

Section 1 finals   
THURSDAY

At Owatonna

Section 1A: No. 1 Red Wing vs. 
No. 2 New Prague, 5 p.m.

Section 1AA: No. 1 Lakeville 
North vs. No. 3 Dodge County, 
7 p.m.

Wild work OT to snap 3-game skid
Setoguchi’s goal 
lifts Minnesota 
over Nashville
BY ADAM CZECH

Associated Press

ST. PAUL — The Minne-
sota Wild have reshuffled 
lines, made a trade and held 
a players-only meeting to try 
and get going this season.

Maybe Devin Setoguchi end-
ing his goal-scoring drought 
on Saturday will do the trick.

Setoguchi’s power-play 
goal at 4:21 of  overtime gave 
Minnesota a 2-1 win over 
the Nashville Predators and 
ended the Wild’s three-game 
losing streak.

Setoguchi took a pass from 
Mikko Koivu and fired a shot 
past Chris Mason for his first 
goal of  the season and the 
Wild’s 23rd in 11 games.

“This is a clean slate. I don’t 
care what happened the first 
10 games or whatever,” Wild 
coach Mike Yeo said. “We’re 
not for making excuses, but at 
the same time, there was no 
training camp and there was 
no exhibition. It takes some 
guys a little time to get going. 

That’s a real thing. Let’s hope 
this is the point where we 
start to take off.”

Cal Clutterbuck also scored, 
and Niklas Backstrom stopped 
25 shots for Minnesota.

Paul Gaustad scored for 
Nashville, which had a four-
game winning streak broken.

Gaustad was whistled for a 
hand-pass penalty on a faceoff  
at 2:48 of  overtime. Gaustad 

held his hands up in bewil-
derment as he skated to the 
penalty box, and coach Barry 

“I don’t really want to com-
ment on it too much because 
I’ll probably get fined,” 
Gaustad said. “The interpre-
tation of  the rule, I thought, 
is intentional glove play. The 
drop goes up in the air three 
feet, I’m on my movement, hits 

the top of  my glove without me 
trying to do it, and I think they 
probably should explain the 
rules a little more clear to us.”

-
mittee that examined the 
faceoff  rule, and even he was 
unclear what happened.

“I’m going to get an explana-
tion from the league. For me it 
was a poor call, a questionable 
call at a very important time 

mean, come on. I don’t agree 
with that at all.”

Mason — starting in place 
of  Pekka Rinne — turned 
aside a couple of  Wild scoring 
chances after the penalty, but 
couldn’t stop Setoguchi’s shot.

“There were things in my 
game in the first six or seven 
games that weren’t good,” 
Setoguchi said. “I’ve had three 
games in a row now where 
I’ve done the right things and 
got the chances.”

Nashville took a 1-0 lead 
midway through the first peri-
od after Craig Smith charged 
past defenseman Ryan Suter 
to set up Gaustad’s goal.

The Wild invested $196 
million to bring in Suter and 
high-scoring forward Zach 
Parise during the offseason, 
but the investment hasn’t 
resulted in more offense yet.

Associated Press

Minnesota Wild players celebrate after Devin Setoguchi (10) 
scored in overtime on Saturday to lift the Wild to a 2-1 victory 
against Nashville at the Xcel Energy Center in St. Paul.
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Victoria Larson leads Riverland 
past RCTC. D4

Percy Harvin is 24 years old.
He can do just about anything an offensive coordinator can ask of him. 

He might even be tough enough to line up at offensive tackle if needed; 
he’s certainly fearless enough.

There is talk the Minnesota Vikings will drop some hints in the near 
future that Harvin is available to be traded for. The Vikings can’t make that 
mistake of letting him go. Sure, there’s a risk if they meet his asking price 
that he’ll spend even more time on IR in the future, but that’s just his style 
of play. That’s why fans love him, because he’ll do anything it takes to win.

So, he’s a headache. That’s the nature of the NFL these days. There are 
plenty of players who are headaches. But for what Harvin offers — he 
can line up outside, in the slot, at running back — he’s a headache worth 
keeping.

— Jason Feldman

Have a comment on this or another sports topic? Tweet us at Sports_PB 
or or email us at sports@postbulletin.com

ONLY AT POSTBULLETIN.COM

 There is a photo 
gallery from Dodge 
County’s girls hockey 
playoff game at 
Lakeville South.  

And there is a photo 
gallery from the JM/
Lourdes girls hockey 
playoff game against 
Lakeville North.

Follow the P-B sports 
team on Twitter: @
Sports_PB

MOUTHPIECE: Vikings need Harvin 

Wildcats win one for south

D5, D6: More girls hockey 
coverage
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Wildcats in section 
inals for irst time
BY BEN PHERSON

bpherson@postbulletin.com

LAKEVILLE — Girls 
hockey teams from the south-
ern part of  Minnesota don’t 
tend to receive a great deal of  
respect, especially from teams 
in the Twin Cities metro area.

A little club from Dodge 
County is trying to change 
that.

Only a few short years ago, 
the Wildcats struggled to win 
games or even field a full var-
sity lineup. Now, they’re just 
one win away from the Class 
AA state tournament.

The Wildcats advanced to 
the Section One, Class AA 
finals for the first time in pro-
gram history after Saturday’s 
come-from-behind 7-5 victory 
over No. 2-seeded Lakeville 
South at Hasse Arena.

A year ago, Dodge County 
won its first-ever postseason 
game. Now the No. 3-seeded 
Wildcats will play for their 
first section title at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Owatonna 
against top-seeded Lakeville 
North, which advanced with 
a 5-1 win over Rochester John 
Marshall/Lourdes.

When the final horn sound-
ed Saturday, the Wildcats 
kicked off  a jubilant celebra-
tion at their end of  the ice. 
Junior defenseman Emily 

Gunderson said the win wasn’t 
just for Dodge County, it was 
for all of  southern Minnesota.

“It feels good to represent 
where we come from,” Gun-
derson said. “Most people say 
we live in corn fields down 
here. All the city people are 
like, ‘Where’s Dodge County?’ 
Well, now they know.”

While Saturday was the 
pinnacle of  the Dodge County 
program to this point, coach 
Jeremy Gunderson was quick 
to remind the Wildcats that 
there’s one very important 
game remaining. He’s hoping 
Saturday’s win will be eclipsed 
by another Thursday night.

“These girls have a golden 
opportunity,” he said. “They 
have a chance at a section 
championship. We’ll go right 
back to work on Monday. We 
have a lot of  good notes on 
Lakeville North so we’ll get 
the kids ready. We’ve got an-
other game in front of  us.”

The Wildcats fell behind 
2-0 Saturday, but they never 
panicked.

“We knew going in there 
was a chance they’d come 
out flying,” coach Gunderson 
said. “We talked a lot about 
composure, though, and not 
hanging our heads. We didn’t 
panic, and I think we finish 
stronger than most teams. We 
kept our kids fresh with short 
shifts. And I feel like we’re 
one of  the best-conditioned 
teams, so we had legs at the 
end of  the game.”

After a slow first period, the 
Wildcats trailed 2-0. But they 
cranked it up in the second, 
scoring three consecutive 
goals.

Jacie Hoehn scored the 
first tally, tipping in a shot by 
Emily Gunderson at the 2:22 
mark. Darby Dodds also as-
sisted on the play.

Then Gunderson took over. 
She scored at the 3:35 mark 
on the power play, with Lydia 
Wagner and Dodds earning 
the assists.

Gunderson gave Dodge 
County its first lead at 3-2 with 
her tally at 8:08. A Lakeville 
South turnover on the oppo-
site blue line led to a short-
handed breakaway for Gun-
derson, and she converted.

But Lakeville South didn’t 
go away. It scored just 50 sec-
onds later to tie the game at 
3-all, which is where it stayed 
until the third period.

Early in the third, though, 
Bella Wagner gave Dodge 
County a lead it would not 
relinquish. She scored on a 
rebound of  a Molly Shelton 
shot at 2:31.

Dodds scored at 6:57 and 
Dana Rasmussen at 11:04, 
giving the Wildcats a comfort-

able 6-3 lead with less than six 
minutes remaining.

South scored 42 seconds 
after Rasmussen’s goal on 
the power play, but Hoehn 
slammed the door shut with 
her empty-netter at 14:06.

“It’s amazing,” senior goalie 
Anna Hunter said. “It was 
a lot of  fun. We have good 
composure, and we didn’t quit 
when we were down.”

Hunter said the Wildcats 
aren’t done yet, though. “It’s 
super important to win this 
next game,” she said. “We 
want to get to state.”

Emily Gunderson agreed. 

“I’m very proud of  my team 
for this win; we worked our 
butts off  to get this. But I 
think we’ll work even harder 
to get the next one because we 
want to get to state,” she said.

Though Hunter allowed 
five goals on 32 shots, she still 
came up big in crucial situa-
tions. She made critical saves 
on South power plays both 
late in the first and 8:25 into 
the third.

The Wildcats, who improved 
to 20-5-1, finished with a 38-32 
edge in shots on goal.

“I’m very proud of  this 
team,” coach Gunderson said. 

“It’s huge for the program 
and for the teams in southern 
Minnesota. We go to the sec-
tion meetings each year, and 
the teams from (the Twin Cit-
ies area) say they don’t want 
to play us because it’s not 
good hockey down here. Well, 
I thank the teams that did 
play us, like (Totino-Grace), 
Breck and Blake. Those games 
helped prepare us for a game 
like this.”

Dodge County 7,  
Lakeville South 5

0 3 4 — 7

2 1 2 — 5

First period — 

Second period —

Third period — -

Shots on goal — 
Penalties—

-

Goalies —

Local sports
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Quarterfinals

SATURDAY

Semifinals (at higher seeds)

THURSDAY, FEB. 14

Championship (at Owatonna)
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GIRLS HOCKEY SECTION PLAYOFFS

JM/Lourdes has record-breaking season end with 5-1 loss
Post-Bulletin sta�

LAKEVILLE — Lakeville 
North showed its dominance 
on Saturday night in the 
Section One, Class AA girls 
hockey semifinals, winning 
5-1 against Rochester John 
Marshall/Lourdes.

The Panthers scored once 
in the first period and twice in 
the second as they built a 3-0 
lead. Lakeville North (19-6-2) 
is the tournament’s No. 1 seed, 
while JM/Lourdes (18-8) was 
No. 5.

JM/Lourdes hinted at a 
comeback in the third period. 
Rebecca Freiburger, assisted 
by Renee Saltness, scored a 
goal to narrow the deficit to 
3-1.

“We told our girls that we 
wanted to be in a position 
to win the game in the third 

period,” JM/Lourdes coach 
Bob Montrose said. “When we 
scored in the opening minutes 
of  the third to make it 3-1,  
everyone on the bench be-
lieved we could pull this off.”

But Lakeville North made 
sure the positive feelings 
didn’t last long, scoring twice 
more to finish the game.

JM/Lourdes goalie Erin 
Meyers stopped 48 shots. Pan-
thers goalie Cassie Alexander 
had 14 saves.

Montrose looked back on 
the season fondly and sees 
plenty of  reason for optimism 
for the future.

“We lose seven seniors from 
this team who will be hard 
to replace, but I believe we 
will just keep getting better 
and moving the program to 
a higher level,” he said. “We 

won more games this year (18) 
than any team before us. We 
had a goalie (Erin Meyers) 
who finished in the top 10 in 
the state for both goals against 
and saves percentage.

“We played our last game 
of  the Big Nine Conference 
schedule with a chance to still 
win the conference champion-
ship. We had a lot of  great mo-
ments and a lot of  fun. This 
was a great bunch of  girls 
from start to finish.”

North 5, JM/Lourdes 1
0 0 1 — 1

1 2 2 — 5

John Marshall/Lourdes:

Lakeville North: -

Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

John Marshall/Lourdes’ Erin Meyers records a save on Lakeville North’s Allie Harvey in irst-period 
action of their Section 1AA semiinal game Saturday night at Ames Arena in Lakeville.

The Dodge County Wildcats’ Dana Rasmussen celebrates a third-
period goal against Lakeville South on Saturday night.

Dodge County upsets No. 2 seed Lakeville South

Photos by Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.com

The Dodge County Wildcats rush to celebrate their section 1AA semiinal win over Lakeville South on Saturday, mobbing goaltender 
Anna Hunter.
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The Dodge County Wildcats rush to celebrate their Section One, Class AA semii nal victory over Lakeville South on Saturday, mobbing 
goaltender Anna Hunter.

Dodge County’s Dana Rasmussen celebrates a third-period goal 
against Lakeville South on Saturday night.


